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Canadian Press

Nov. 12.—"Everywhere I went throughout Canada,$30,000,000 Estimated 
Loss of English Trade 

Unions

I ONDON,
U I heard the cry: J Bring us more people, especially more British 
people,’” said Sir George Maclaren Brown, European general 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, at a gathering which

/

Stanley Douglas and 
Alexander Macrae 

Are Honored

British Press Comment 
on Armistice Day 

Address

manager
welcomed him back after his recent tour in the Dominion.SOBERING EFFECT “I think that this desire has im^$> 
pressed itself upon the government of 
Canada,” Sir George continued, “and 
iç^now being reflected in the delibera
tions at the Imperial Conference.”

Ill miRome Denies 
Notice From 
Marlborough

Baldwin’s Final Offer to Coal 
Miners in Hands of Execu

tive Today
ONE SAVED CHILDREFER TO DEBTS

WALKER CONFIDENT
Other Distinguished himself by 

Aiding Motor Crash 
Victims

Chronicle Declares Nothing 
Gained by Discussing Ethics 

of Settlement

J. Bruce Walker, Canadian Director 
of European emigration, London, who 
has been associated with the delibera
tions of the Imperial Conference com
mittee on overseas settlement, expresses 
the opinion that next year will see a 
remarkable increase over the last few 

in the migration from Great

Canadian Press
I ONDON. Nov. 12—Reviv- 
*■* ed negotiations for a set
tlement of the British coal 
strike took a drastic turn to
day, when a statement was 
issued from Number 10 Down
ing Street indicating that the 
mine owners were not in ac
cord with the projected terms 
of settlement.

The statement said that if 
the miners should accept the 
terms offered by the govern
ment, the Baldwin ministry 
would proceed with legisla
tion to make them effective, 
despite the mine owners' ob
jections.

i a:

Canadian Press
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 12—The 

Duke of Marlborough, who is 
reported to have made application 
for the issuance by the Pope of a 
decree nullifying his marriage with 
Consuelo Vanderbilt, who divorced 
Mm several years ago, declined 
yesterday to make any statement 
concerning his religion. It had been 
said that he was anxious to em
brace the Roman Catholic faith 
and that he had been attending 
services at the Roman Catholic 
church of Saint Aloysius at Ox
ford.

QTTAWA, Nov. 12.—Three 
Canadian boy scouts. King 

Scout Stanley Douglas, first Fred
ericton, N. B., troop ; Warren 
Foote, cubmaster of the 26th 
Montreal Pack, and Assistant 
Scoutmaster Alexander Macrae, 
Cathedral Troop, Fredericton, 
N. B., have been cited for awards 
of merit by the Dominion Medal 
Board, a sub-committee of the 
Boy Scouts Association.

British United Press.
&LONDON, Nov. 12.—The Brit

ish press generally gave evi
dence of disappointment today 
in its comment on President 
Coolidge’s Armistice Day speech 
in .Kansas City. The disap
pointment concerned his refer
ence to the improbability that 
the United States would become 
a member of the world court. 
The Liberal Daily News predict
ed that United States economic 
interests before many years 
would compel the United States 
to join directly in the League of 
Nations and to partiepate act
ively in European affaiVs.

years 
Britain to Canada.

fcljjNEIN DEPTS. TO WHEN the students at the University of Edinburgh, Scotland, foregather for their annual 
™ battle in the university quad, anything goes for missiles. Here they are hard at it.

even bananas. Some of the
t

Divots fly through the air; so do stale fish, eggs, tomatoes, 
combatants in the foreground are stooping to replenish- their ammunition with whatever
lies closest at hand.

1

DANISH MONARCH UNWILLING 
TO REPLY TO PROHIBITIONISTS

TUmSH TROOPSk1ns|^tianUEMTM^BOARD

Assistant Scouthmaster Alex. Mac- 
Rae is recommended a gilt cross for 
saving a child from drowning in the 
Saint John River. MacRae jumped 
into the riv%, fully clothed, and res
cued the child as he was sinking for 
the third time.

Traffic and Mechanical Sec
tions Expected to Save 

Millions ROME, Italy, Nov. $2—Vatican 
authorities declare that nothing 

has been received regarding the 
FRENCH LICK, Ind., Nov. 12- tepotUd dalrc ot the Duke of

Newly created departments of the Am- Marlborou?h to joln y* Roman
encan Newspaper Catholic church or seek annullment
atlon expect fc HaJiy of his first marriage,
members milHoni Mr? - *- ■ i— ■ m u

rr, “ SCHOONER OVERDUE
' T* — .rt bslnnce *, ». ^

first 10 months of the year amounts to ^ & re_adjustment of freight
pproximately $l.T20,OOOJ)OO, which has i throughout the United States,

been spent on the importation of for-, ^ many locautles publishers are pay- 
eigu coal. The Board of Trade estl- f excessive amounts for delivery of 

the loss of production amounts Bewsprint paper, Mathey said.
The carriers wUl be asked to remedy 
the' situation, and in event the request 
is ignored, appeal will be made to the 
Inter-state Commerce Commission.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press

Nov. 12—The coal 
and the general

LONDON, RENDERED FIRST AID.
Canadian Drese

LONDON, Nov. 12—References by 
President Coolidge to debts in his 

| j Kansas City spergb and Ida statement 
that the Uoit^ w«oM «ter the
world court atipp» the terms the 
United ’States Sêliate desired, are at
tracting chief noticp: in the editorial 
comment hi the' press today.

DIVIDED OUTLOOK.

“The speech,” says the Times, “re
gretfully, must virtually destroy the 
expectations confidently held out a 
few months ago that the United States 
would adhere to the court. Detach
ment from the court, if it becomes 
definitive must be chiefly attributed 
to misunderstanding and will be a 
symptom to the wide divergence of 
outlook which still separates the new 
world from the old.”

“President Coolidge,” says the Daily 
Chronicle, “has a perfect right to be 
firm about payment of debts, but noth
ing is to be gained by debating the 
ethics of the matter. The sooner the 
debt business can be settled and talk 
of it dropped the sooner will mutual 
respect between nations be restored.”

stoppage 
strike, involved by the tramps 
unionists throughout the country, 
in order to help the miners, has 

the British people more than

King Scouth "Douglas and Cub Mas
ter Foote distinguished themselves in 
tendering fifcst aid tà the victims of a 
motor car smash. The boarded recom
mended that letters of commendation 
be sent to each of them. Both 
near a ferry on the Saint John River, 
when they heard a crash and women x 
screaming across the river. They se
cured a boat and rowed across, where 
they found a badly smashed automo
bile and several women more or less 
badly cut, one apparently suffering 
from a broken arm. The two scouts 
gave effective first aid.

Was Asked for His Views on 
Serving of Liquors atcost

£350,000,000, or approximate
ly $1,750.000,000.

Meeting to be Held in Moncton, 
T Secretary Advises; Prepar

ing Agenda

Movement Attributed to Anx
iety Over Italian Military 

Preparations

Court Functions

Canadian Press
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Nov. 12 

—King Christian of Denmark, has in
formed the prohibitionists in that coun
try, that as a matter of principle he 
is unwilling to answer questions which 
they addressed to him regarding the 
serving of intoxicating liquors at court 
functions or in his presence.

The leaders of the prohibitionists 
wrote to the king asking whether he 
insisted or liked to have wine and other 
intoxicants served at celebrations where 
lie was present, and also whether, if 
petitioned to that effect, by the Danish 
prohibition organizations, he would 
abolish intoxicants at court functions.

The king’s answer to the prohibi
tionists was made through the Lord 
Chamberlain.

Owners Fear Eleanor F. Bertram 
is Lost£ MONCTON, Nov. 12—The annual 

meeting of1 the Maritime Board of 
Trade will be held in Truro on Nov.
28, according to ah announcement 
made at the office of C. H. Blakney, 
secretary of the organization.

The agenda is not completed as yet, 
but it is understood that the second 
day of the meeting will be devoted to
a particular analysis of the present e.
situation in the Maritimes, and the '1°™* J'T' ,,
formation of an organisation in the I FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 12—* 
three provinces that will continue the Peter Atwin, aged 26 years and Mlch- 
efforts now being made to revive in- aci Polches, aged 32 years, Indians of 
dustry in this part of Canada. the Oromocto Reserve, are in the police

cells here, held for the Chief Game 
Warden, L. A. Gagnon, on charges of 
violation of the Game Act in killing 
muskrat out of season and carrying 
firearms without license. They are to 
appear
Indians were arrested at French Lake, 
Sunbury County, by Game Warden T. 
A. Mersereau.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 12— 
(New York Herald-Tribune special 
cable)—Four Turkish x army corps have 
been mobilized secretly and sent to 
Anatolia, it was reliably learned last 
night. The troop" movement is attri
buted to the growing anxiety here over 
the military preparations under way 
in Italy.

This anxiety has been accentuated 
recently by the Fascist demonstrations 
following the attempt to assassinate 
Premier Mussolini and the threaten
ing attitude the Du ce has taken in 
public addresses. _ _________

Canadian Praia
BOSTON, Nov. 12—The owners of 

the four masted schooner Eleanor F. 
Bartrrin, out of Boston, made public 
last night that the vessel was long 
overdue on a voyage from Norfolk to 
Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, and that 
it was feared she foundered in a hur
ricane that swept the southern waters 
early in September.

The Bartram sailed August 27 with 
1,600 tons of coal, and Captain E. W. 
Perry, of Watertown, her master, said 
he expected the trip would take a 
month.

mates _
approximately #1,265,000,000.
Trades Union losses have been so 
heavy that most of them are near bank
ruptcy. Their total losses amount to 
at least $30,000,000.

Oromocto Indians
Held At Capital

BETTER OPERATION
UNIONS IN DEBT

More efficient operation to cut down 
the cost of production is the problem 
of the newly-formed mechanical de
partment. W. E. Wines, the manager, 
said lie felt certain of results that 
would put more dollars to the publish
ers’ accounts.

Publishers have been indifferent to 
freight rates, Mathey said. Although 
established only this year, Mathey said 
his department has made headway^ and 
already is working toward revision of 
freight rates in the Hudson Valley. He 
warned also that Canadian shippers 
soon will propose a revision of all rates 
for hauling into the United States.

The National Union of Railwayman 
of which J. H. Thomas is the head, had 
$10,000,000 on hand six I»°"tl,s 
now it has an overdrawal of $4,500,00.. 
while all other unions are deeply in 
Gel,| from which it will take them a 
long time to recover.
'It is only natural that these figures 

I have had a most sobering effect and 
they have taught labor a lesson which 
will be remembered as long as the 
present leaders are alive. The wages of 
the miners which have been Iost^are 
estimated at $225,000,000 and possibly 

while to this gigantic sum ether 
be added for losses in at-

Appeal Court To Sit 
On Wednesday NextToronto Winter Fair 

Opened This MorningDIAZ RE - ELECTED in court this afternoon. The

POLAND CELBRATES FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 12— 
(Special)—The appeal division Su
preme Court, will resume the Novem
ber session at 10.30 next Wednesday 
morning, when argument will begin 
the case in the special appeal paper 
regarding Saint John River Log Driv
ing Company. W. B. Wallace, K.C., 
for the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board to support an appeal under the 
Companies Winding-Up Act from an 
order by Chief Justice Barry of the 
King’s Bench division.

Canadian PressAgain Appointed President of 
Nicargua by Congress RFAf H AflRFFMFNT îhë |IXIj/lVIl rtUllLLlilLll 1 coliseum in exhibition park today. ] observes Armistice Day With

■•I « ftnw a DTHTT/T1 While the official opening by HisIN PASSIAC STRIKE ^o^sen^tctekkëhuÆceieünti?°îh;ë
evening, judging of dairy cattle 
under way early this morning. Hol- 
steins, Guernseys, Jerseys and Ayr- 
shires were the breeds reviewed.

Poincare Demands
Budget Discussion

more,
totals must 
fected industries.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Nov. 12—
Adolfo Diaz, who was president of 
Nicaragua from 1911 to 1917, was 
elected to serve again as president at 
an extraordinary session of congress 
last night. He succeeds General Textile Workers end Employes 
Emiliano Chamorro, who resigned re
cently.

General Emiliano Chamorro, who 
seized the governing power from the 
Liberals early in the year, resigned on 
October 80.

Review of Troops
Maritime Skating

Championships Here WARSAW, Poland, Nov. 12—For 
the first time there was an official ob
servance of Armistice Day in Poland. 
A military parade of six thousand 
soldiers was the feature, Marshal Pil- 
sudskl, premier-dictator, reviewing the 

on the chestnut mare he used

was «
\final offer f PARIS, Nov. 12—Premier Poincare 

today demanded the indefinite post
ponement of all interpellations on poli
tical and financial matters and the im
mediate discussion of the budget for 
1927 when the chamber of deputies re
convenes this afternoon.

LONDON, Eng., Nov. 12—What was 
the government s last 

the coal miners, who have 
strike teince May 1, with

them of millions of
~ Continued on Page 2, first column.

The Saint John Amateur Skating 
Association has been given sanction to 
hold the Maritime Skating Champion
ships in the city between Christmas 
and New Year. K. N. MacRae, sec
retary of the N. B. association said to
day that the N. B. association had af
filiated with the Amateur Skating As
sociation of Canada. This will give 
them representation at the Canadian 
meetings and strengthen that line of 
sport in this province.

End Long War by Com
promise

described as 
word to 100 Bodies of Storm 

Victims Discovered
a re-hccu on 

sultant loss to
troops
during the war. One thousand carrier 
pigeons with greetings to all the gar
risons throughout the country, were re
leased from the capital.

DOUSHKA WINS CUP« Canadian Press
PASSAIC, N. J., Nov. 12—Armis

tice day brought the first break in the 
nine months textile war which ha^ 
thrown 10,000 woollen workers out of 
work and has paralyzed the industry 
In this district, when the Passaic Wor
sted Spinning Company signed a com
promise agreement yesterday with the 
United Textile Workers of America.

The Worsted Company employed 600 
when the strike was called last

COLLEGE PLAY-OFF MOOTED.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 12—Nova 

Scotia Technical College, winners of 
the eastern section Maritime Inter- 
Collegiate Rugby I-eague, has com
municated with University of New 
Brunswick, western section winners, 
concerning a play-off for the Maritime 
college title. Sackville is suggested qs 
the place and Wednesday as the day. 
U. N. B. agrees \o Sackville, but re
fuse to play Wednesday as they play 
McGill English here on Monday and 
suggest Friday next instead.

MANILA, Nov. 12—Red Cross offi
cials reported today the discovery of 
about 100 bodies in hurricane wreck
age in the city of Batangas, Island of ;
Luzon. The bodies were burned on a 
huge pyre in the centre of tjie city to " ,,
prevent an epidemic. Uncle

WITHDRAWS ACTION Saint John Team Is 
Playing U.N.B. Seconds

Lord Carnarvon’s Horse Cap
tures Liverpool TrophyCANNON NEAR DEATH

Karolyi Drops Suit 
Against Secretary Kellog

Countess
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 12- 

University of New Brunswick’s sechrid 
team are playing the Saint John Wan
derers this afternoon at College Field 
in the first game of the season in which 
the Red and Black’s second string 
players# have appeared.

The line-up of the second team play- 
of former 

The

Canadian Press
LIVERPOOL, Eng., Nov. 12—Lord 

Carnarvon’s Doushka by Tetratema out 
of Dorval, won the Liverpool autumn 
cup from a field of 13 here today.

H, Shaw’s Naldera was second and 
Mrs. D.Ftgme’s 
The race is at 1 mile 2 furlongs, 170 
yards.

Doushka, an outsider in the betting 
at 100 to 8 against, won by two lengths. 
A length and a half separated the sec
ond and third. The odds against Nal- 

8 to 1 and against Polish

Joe Extremely Low, 
Physician Reports

Southern Ministers
Must Quit SmokingWASHINGTON, Nov. 12—Countess 

Catherine Karolyi withdrew yesterday 
her court suit here demanding that 
Secretary Kellogg instruct the Ameri
can consul in Paris to visa a passport 
for her to visit the United States 

The Countess, wife of Count Michael 
Karolyi of Hungary, is now in Can
ada, where her husband made several 
speeches after having been barred from 

political talks in this

SHOP Canadian Press
DANVILLE, Ills., Nov. 12—The 

condition of Uncle Joe Cannon was 
described as extremely low this morn
ing by his physician, Dr. Chas. E. 
Wilkinson.

Dr. Wilkinson said that death prob
ably was a matter of hours and that 
he hardly expected the veteran states
man to survive the next forty-eight 
hours.

persons 
January

The settlement does not provide for 
an increase in wages, which was one 
of the demands entered by the men, 
but it does provide for right uf work
ers to organize, and the right of col
lective bargaining.

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 12—Minis
ters applying for membership in the 
Southern Methodist Conference, must 
henceforth take a solemn pledge to ab
stain from tobacco in all forms. ^ The 
conference ruling" is an enforcement of 
a church law enacted some years ago 
providing that Methodist ministers 
shall refrain from the smoking habit.

Polish Patriot third.Talkers show a large percentage 
Fredericton High School stars, 
pack will be finally selected trom 
among the following nine players s 
Trites, Wishart, McLaggan, Skinner, 
Slipp, Hudson, Wlghtman, Seely and 
Stratton. Foster, Thompson and 
Currie will constitute the line-up of 
halves, with Powers, Chalmers, Simp- 

and Lockhart as the three-quarters,

The Weatherp TAPPER FANNY has the 
folks In our neghborhood wait

ing for The Times-Star every 
evening.N. Y. STRIKE ENDSmaking any 

country. dera were 
Patriot 20 to 1. SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 

from the Great Lakes eastward 
and southward and quite low over 
the Western States. The weather Is 
comparatively mild In the Western 
Provinces, and rather cold from 
Ontario eastward.

FORECASTS:

Girl Heads Diamond 
Rush In South AfricaSTEAMER AGROUND She is glib and 

witty and puts 
her evening hu
mor over with 
a snappy little 
sketch.

“The

MARRIED AT DEVON DR. WYLIE DISSATISFIEDConcludeGarment Workers
Agreement on Hours

son
and Jackson at fullback. FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 12— 

The marriage of Mias Gladys C. Haz- 
lett, daughter of Mrs. S. Hazlett, of 
Devon, and William H. Bolster, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bolster, of the 
same place, was solemnized at St. 
Mary’s parish church, Devon, at 6.30 
Thursday evening in the presence of 
a large congregation. The rector, Rev. 
W. R. Fairweather officiated. The 
young couple will make their home in 
Devon.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 12—The in
quiry conducted by Mr. Justice Orde 
into the affairs of the Ottawa Col
legiate Institutes was concluded yester
day, and judgment will be delivered 
after the evidence has been transcribed. 
Rev. Dr. E. B. Wyllie, whose charges, 
made lief ore the Presbyterian Synod 
some time ago, were the cause of the 
inquiry, expressed himself as dissat
isfied with the outcome.

Canadian Press
CAPETOWN, South Africa, Nov. 

12—In a diamond rush at Lishtenburg, 
Transvaal, in which 5,000 runners par
ticipated, a young girl raced well to 
the front to peg a claim for her aged 
father.

Later, as news of the find spread, 
the rush developed jnto a motor car 
race.

A BARE-FOOT BOUT.
LYNN, Mass., Nov. 12 — (United 

Press)—Somehow, Joe Sarkis lost a 
shoe on his way to a boxing bout. In 
ti, interest of fair play, his opponent, 
“Cannonball” Cote, of Lewiston, Maine, 
removed his shoes, and botli boxers 
entered the ring bare-footed. Sarkis 

knocked out in the second round.

Brocton Meets With Mishap Near 
Ogdensburg, N. Y.

OGDENSBURG, N. Y., Nov. 12^- 
The steel steamer Brocton, owned by 
the Matthews Steamship Company of 
Canada, went ground in the St. Law
rence River Rapids, near Allison’s 
Island, according to advices received
here today. , ,

The crew was reported safe, but tne 
steamer was said to be in danger. The 
Brocton was bound for Montreal with 
a cargo of grain. Allisons Island is 
about twenty miles east of here.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, N. Y., Nov. 12—The 

strike of 40,000 garment workers.which 
has been in progress eighteen weeks 
virtually was settled last night when 
the industrial council of cloak, suit and 

manufacturers concluded an

Fair and CoWengage
ment period 'is 
solitaire confine-

MARITIME — Fresh westerly 
winds, fair and rather cold.

NEW ENGLAND — Mostly 
cloudy tonight and Saturday with 
slowly rising temperature; moder
ate southwest and south winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Nov. 12—

V
skirt
agreemer^ calling lor a 42 hour week 

and a forty
ment,” she said 
the other even
ing and then 
followed with 
“Many a kitten

ish girl turns into an old cat."
We got a chuckle out of those 

two and every now and then she 
makes us laugh heartily.

Flapper Fanny appears exclu
sively every evening in The Even
ing Times-Star. She will win you, 
too, if you give her a chance.

Compare The Evening Times- 
Star with any paper three times 
it» price

was
for the first two year.% 
hour week for the third. The other 
groups involved are expected to make 
a similar settlement.Lovers of Scottish Bard Form 

■“International Burns’ Club9
Minnesota Man Sips 62 Cups 
of Coffee, Establishing Record

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a m. Yesterday night
Braga At Porto Prata 

In Italy-Brazil Flight
Wife of Former U. S. 
Envoy Obtains Divorce

4650 56Victoria 
Calgary .. 
Kd mon ton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal . 
Quebec ... 
Saint John 
Halifax 
New York

so. 4.2 52
of reading Bums’ poetry, will join the PORTO PRATA, Cape \ erde, Nov. 
organization 12—Cunha Braga, Brazilian aviator,

The club’has no politics, but the who is making a flight from Italy to 
founders feel that, “in Bums poerty Brazil, arrived here yesterday after a 
and philosophy there Is an excellent short hop from hogo Island. Porto 

of dissipating international mis- Praia will be his starting place for the 
understandings and a sure way of I trans-Atlantic hop to the Island of 
bringing people together in a friendly Fernando Naronha, off the northeast 
spirit.”. 1 coast of Brazil

2628 26at the finish. His new mark broke his 
FERGUS FALLS, Minn., Nov. 12—1 record of 56 cups, established two years 

Tripling the efforts of his competitors ago at sipping. His eleven competitors 
Gust Comstock drank his way to a new yesterday dropped from-^he contest 
coffee drinking championship mark for exhausted and surfeited with coffee , 
the world here yesterday when lie when the 27th cup was brought for-1 
sipped 62 cups of Java. The champion ward. The contest started at 7 a.m. 

unwinded and in good condition ! ending at 7 o’clock last night.

Canadian PressLONDON, Nov. 12—Several lovers 
of Robert Burns have formed an “In
ternational Burns’ Club.”

the spirit and philosophy of 
Dr. J.

32 2626
243030

PARIS. Nov. 12—Counsel for Mrs.
-..William Washburn Child today ad

mitted that a divorce had been grant
ed her from the former United States 
ambassador to Italy, yesterday. The 
decree was given on the grounds of 
.desertion.

It aims to 1830. 22I
28 1820carry

Burns into International life. 
Campbell McClure, of London, Is the 
first president. The hope is expressed 
that people of various countries, fond

2226 34means 2630 36
283628was
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Just Received a New Stock of

HIEKlMEgWEt TO VISIT BUSINESS i 
TRAINING SCHOOLS'

BUSINESS LOCALSFunerals Aynsley ChinaDance Prentice Boys' Hall, Satur
day night.

Orphanage Fair auto and Hope Chest 
tickets on sale at Imperial Theatre. 
See ad. elsewhere.

Cards, A. O. H., tonight. 11—13
11-1.}

Featuring Cups and Saucers, in a variety of shapes and Dec
orations from 85c to $5.00 each. Square Cake and Sandwich 
Trays to match Cups and Saucers in Design, 
very popular. Prices $1.00 to $5.00 each.

William J. Lane Persons requiring experienced or 
maternity nurses, phone Registry, M, 
1767, 276 Princess street.

The funeral of William J. Lane was 
held this afternoon from 87 Broad 
street. Service at the house was con
ducted by Rev. R. Taylor McKim of 
Saint Mary’s church. Interement was 
made at Cedar Hill.

Geo. J. Smith of Modem Busi
ness College to Ontario and 

Other Places

Major Ashton of Land Settle
ment Branch Speaks of New 

Brunswick

11-16
These Plates are

Prompt radio repairs—Jones Electric.
tf Your choice men for a winter over

coat, only $14.95. Hart’s, 14 Char-
11-15 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET
Rummage sale, Central Baptist 

church, Saturday, November 13, at 2.30.
11-13

lotte.Geo. J. Smith, principal of the Mod
ern Business College and directing the 
Success Business College, Moncton, 
will leave today on his customary tour 
of various business training institu
tions in Montreal, Toronto and other 
principal cities of Ontario. He will 
also probably visit several schools 
across the line.

Before establishing these two col
leges several years ago, Mr. Smith was 
for a number of years engaged in such 
educational work throughout the West, 
having established the largest chain of 
business colleges in Canada, this in
cluding Lethbridge, Vancouver, Vic
toria, Regina, Moose Jaw, Weyburn 
and Winnipeg.

Here in Saint John, Mr. Smith’s col
lege has rapidly forged to the front, 
absorbing both the Saint John Busi
ness College (Kerr’s) and the Standard 
Business College. He Is also respon
sible for the splendidly housed Success 
Business College in Moncton and can 
point to the largest attendances in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Thomas McGrath.
The funeral of Thomas McGrath 

was held this morning at 8.45 from 
the residence of his son-in-law, F. H. 
Johnston, 86 Harrison street, to St. 
Peter’s church for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. Father Coffin, C. SS. R. 
Relatives were pall-bearers and inter
ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. Prayers at the grave were read 
by Rev. C. J. Carroll.

The pessimism which was evident 
amongst the farmers of the province 
about a year ago is gradually being

Pantry Sale, Venetian Gardens lob
by, Saturday, 10 a. m., Queen Square 
Young People’s Association.

Come to Hart’s, see right merchan
dise at right prices. Hart’s, 14 Char
lotte.

Special meeting Freight Handlers 
tonight, Nov. 12. Business of import
ance.

V ____on nUC_________________________  dispelled, and there is a brighter out-
ipllurs in wages and untold" inoonver.i- i look in the rural communities today 
See to business and suffering on the than there has been for some time, ac- 

in the ha ids cording to Major E. H. Ashton, Mari-

11-13Men’s work shirts, 98 cents, Hart’s,
11-1514 Charlotte.

Rummage Sale Saturday, Nov. 13.
Mission enurch school room, Paradise 
Row, at 3.30.

Ladies^ come and get all your win
ter wearing apparel for less money at 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte. 11-15

TEA AND SALE.
Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E., St. 

Andrew’s church school room, Satur
day, Nov. 13, 1926. Tickets 35 cents.

11—13

Jttirt of household-rs, was
oï the miners’ executive this morning. time Superintendent of the Land Set- 
' Throughout last night and until 3 tlement Branch of the Department of 
jh-tock this morning, there were con- , the Interior. Major Ashton has spent 
ferences between the coal committee; the last 14 days in New Brunswick and 
là the cabinet and the executive com-j Nova Scotia, inspecting available farms 
gjittee of the coal mine owners and ; for soldier settlers from the British 
Miners. These conferences grew out ofj Isles. He expressed himself as being 
X resolution adopted by the miners’ quite satisfied with the success of this 
delegate conference which gave the exe- work for the present year, 
cutive committee carte blanche to ne- “I believe that New Brunswick is 
Mtiate a settlement of the strike with- turning the corner on the way to 
dbt imposing stipulations with regard prosperity, if it has not already turned 
jefther to hours or wages. The discus- , it,” he said.
slpns were friendly and regarded as be- The establishment and operation of pRINn? ftTFT BARRED
Ma full of hope. an abattoir here, he felt, was going to FRINGE El 1Ü.L BAKRBU

prove a big incentive towards the rais- BERLIN, Nov. 12—Prince Eitel 
. TERMS GIVEN OUT. ing of more and better livestock, and Friedrich, son of the former Kaiser
Bi , he hoped that the canning factory, will, it is reported, be requested to re-
STPhe Government s memoraniium whjch was running here during the sign as grand master of the aristocratic 
Was given out early this morning, ine ]ast gummer and fan wou]d remain order of St. John on the ground that he
again point at issue, the question o wjjj, us and be kept in constant opera- was adjudged the guilty party in the
increasing miners’ hours of work ne- tion He felt that there was a possi- princess’ recent divorce suit, 
ygnd the statutory 7 hours dai y was ^jlity for great development 
flan ceded in principle yesterday. agriculture and stock raising fields in
•Sntingent question of dis trie se the Maritimes, and with the employ- ;
ments for both hours and wages a so mPn| modern methods of farming 
was conceded. The memorandum em- and the provision of adequate means
85dies both these points. 0f distribution and marketing, there
."While the miners are thus c e woui<j be a bright future in store for ,
upon to abandon part of their position, the agriculturists of New Brunswick, i
the mine owners undertake to pay ---------------- .—------------------------

SSS3 C. P. MANAGER GOES
to HALIFAX BRANCH

3|ers without prejudice to the 
nJw working. 
iA. J. Cook, secretary 

CBiion, said: “Nothing was 
Snvince me that substantial progress 
wbs made. We propose to examine the 
memorandum very carefully. A settle- 
Itttnt has not been reached.

11-15
11-13

11-13
NEW BOWLING LEAGUE.

Members of No. 1 Company of the 
7th Canadian Machine Gun Battalion 
intend to form a bowling league, to 
start next Tuesday. Uniforms have 
been turned in and the men expect to 
receive pay next Tuesday night. TEA always

flease

LA MAUREEN MILLINERY.
Special prices on felt and velvet hats 

for the week-end. Corner Union and 
Prince Edward.

YOUR RADIATOR WILL FREEZE 
Leaf Antl-unless you use Maple 

Freeze. Will not injure the radiator. 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT 
The original Black Cat orchestra in 

attendance. Chr/leston competition. 
Good time assured.

V .Street Baptist Parsonage in this cits, 
when Rev. I. A. Corbett officiated. 
They were unattended. The bride and 
groom each had been previously 
ried. They will visit a son r 
groom at Cody’s for a short time and 

their return will live at Prince 
William.

Faith In Rail Shares 
Enriches Geo. F. Baker

11-13 AUTO AND HOPE CHEST
Tickets now on sale in lobby of Im

perial Theatre. Hope Chest with con
tents on view, drawing Sat. p. m. Auto 
drawing on 20th. Help the orphans 
by securing one of the last and (usu
ally) lucky tickets.

STILL IN BUSINESS
The impression exists in the minds 

of some persons that the recent sale 
held by Braeger Bros. Ltd., furniture 
dealers, King Square, was preliminary 
to the closing of business by that firm. 
J. N. Brager, manager of the firm, 
stated today that this was entirely 
erroneous ; that the company was con
tinuing in business on a much larger 
scale than ever.

MANCHESTER UNITY MEETING.
All members of Loyalist and Can

tilever Lodges will meet in the lodge 
rooms tonight, Friday, Nov. 12, at 8 
o’clock, to complete arrangements for 
the presentation of play, “The Prince 
of Liars,” in Queen Square Theatre, 
Tuesday, Nov. 16. Members will 
kindly make returns for tickets at this 
meeting.

mar- 
of tiieWILL NOT HANG Canadian Press

NEW YORK, N. Y., Nov. 12—Faith 
in railway shares has increased by sev
eral million dollars the great wealth of 
George F. Baker, dean of Wall street. 
In the belief that they would rise after 
Federal control ceased, he increased 
his holdings of New York Central from 
29,800 shares to 121,230 in three years. 
On some of the shares he made 59 
points.

in the
TORONTO, Nov. 12.—Thomas Mc- 

C os key will not go to the scaffold on 
November 26, for the murder of Guard 
Jenkins at Portsmouth penitentiary, 

j Chief Justice Mulock, in the first ap
pellate division today announced that 
McCoskey’s conviction had been set 
aside, and the reasons for this action 
would be given later, 

i means that McCoskey’s trial was a 
I nullity and that a new trial will be 
l held, probably at the next sitting of 
I the assizes.

on
I

Epstein’s Low Prices11—13

A <CONTINUE ACTIVITIES. For Glasses Will Surprise You. 
You are sure of a thorough 

examination here.

I The decisionII V «I
At a meeting of the Emma G. Offi- 

Ciub this week at the Armouriescers
it was decided to continue the meet
ings every second and fouth Tuesday. 
This club has been organized since the 
start of the present training period and 
has been very successful. The presi
dent, Major Hugh Cunningham, and 
the secretary, Lieut. O. Lawson, in
tend to keep up the activities of the 
club. •

EPSTEIN’SWED AT CAPITAL
Registered Optometrists

191 Union St, Saint John. Upstair*.
11-18

Nov. 12—The 
wedding of Mrs. Harriet Parent, of 
Queensbury, and Richard L. Parent, 
of Prince William, took place at 7 ! 
o’clock Thursday night at the George ;

FREDERICTON,
Tmen Appeal on behalf of McCoskey was 

| entered on the grounds that Improper 
evidence was admitted at the trial, and 

I that there were other irregularities in 
this connection.

! !J. B. Livesay Will Inspect Most 
Easterly Branch of 

Association

fN AID OF ANIMAL RESCUE 
LEAGUE.

Satisfaction guaranteed.of the Miners’ 
done to

Humorous readings in Dialect, Mr. 
F. T. Short. Vocal solos, Miss Flor- 

Warwick and Mr. A. C. Smith. The Salvation Army
Industrial Department
36 ST. JAMES STREET 

We collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothing, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Main 
$661 and our truck will call. tf

READ OUR BOOKSViolin selections, Mr. Herbert Nase. 
Monday, Nov. 15, Church of England 

Tickets 35c at Gray and 
11-15

FIVE PRISONERS ESCAPE
| WINCHESTER, Ky., Nov. 12—Five 
prisoners sawed through the bars of 
Clark County jail last night and low- large.

J. B. Livesay, general manager of 
the Canadian Press, who came from 1 
Toronto as a special guest at 
Armistice dinner at the 
Beatty Hotel last evening, proceeded 

j to Halifax on the noon train where ] 
j lie will inspect the most easterly 
branch of the news service under his 
direction. Mr. Livesay said his short j 
stay in Saint John yesterday and the | 
two commemorative functions he at- ! 
tended were highly enjoyed by him 
and will linger long in his memory as i 
interesting occasions.

From the standpoint of current news j 
Mr. Livesay was asked by a Times- ! 
Star representative if he thought the 
Maritime Province were looming up 
more conspicuously than ever. 
Canadian Press chief agreed that they | 
were. He predicted furthermore that 
when the recommendations of the 
Duncan Commission report are made 
known and thoroughly digested by the 
people as a whole the three lower prov- i 
inces will not only enjoy a closer and 
more enthusiastic relationship with ; 
the larger sections of the Dominion 
but will become a still greater factor 
in the Confederation. From his own 
standpoint of news-value the Maritime 
Provinces will naturally, therefore, be 
jnbre interesting by Ion g odds than the . 
already interesting present.

FURNITURE^ j
I

Enjoy this Fur- 
niture. Pay grad- I 
ually out of your I 
income.
CONVENIENT III I 
EASY TERMS SI

1
A WEEK !

ered themselves to the ground by a 
rope of bed clothing. They are still at

Of MYSTERY, ADVENTURE and 
BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 

P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 
9 Wellington Row 

TO LET—Fine flats in City and Car- 
leton. Large Store North Market St. 

M. 789.

the : Institute.
Ritchie’s.Admiral

JWinter Is Coming 
Got Your 
Overoat?

Use the Want Ad. way.4 All Roads Lead To LESSER’Si
v.

3 Gifts in 1
A Spinet Desk

The Store of Satisfaction—for your new Coat, Suit or Dress. Our 
store is now filled with the most seasonable Ready-to-Wear in Coats, 
Suits and Dresses at prices that are beyond competition. No matter 

what you require, you will find it h ere.

is Real winter weather is 
right at our heel. Apy morn

ing now you’re Iikfty to be 
very glad that you had the 

"foresight to get your winter 
Qvercoat and have it ready.

I

The

Alt kinds of 
Furniture, Rugs 
and Linoleum.

•M Ladies’
Coats

400 to choose from, in 
Needlepoints, Marvellas, 
Suedes, Jewel bloom 
Tweeds, etc. All the 
very finest o£ materials, 
trimmed with squirrel 
Opossum, Seal, Mouflin 
and other furs.

Evening 
Dresses

175 to choose from. 
The very newest designs, 
styles, shades, In Geor
gettes, Taffetas, Velvets. 
A Dress here to suit the 
most critical person.

Moderately priced—

ssfi Why not take a few min
utes and have your pick from

J V L
'

Vthe many new styles, patterns, 
‘colors and fabrics by ^20th 
’Century and other foremost 
makers.

Women rave over a Spinet 
Desk—all count the man 
clever who picks that type of 
Christmas Gift. An orna
ment for the home, filling a 
vacant place, a Console 
Table when closed and the 
dinkiest kind of a slidé-out 
desk when open, 
little drawers and cubby 
holes so dear to a woman’s 
affairs, handy for bridge 
cards and score pads, too.

Dark Walnut finish, Marcus lower price, $19.75. 
Solid Walnut, 1 1 compartments, Marcus lower price, 
$31.00—Duco finished. Other solid Walnuts, all 
Ducoed, $39.15, $46.80, $68.00.

Cedar Chests, Bridge and Piano Lsimps, Chairs 
—there are a hundred permanent Gifts in Furniture.

CO, LIMITED
Furniture and Rugs

ONLY ONE STORE 
673 MAIN STREET 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

ASSAULT CHARGED
Roy Owens was arrested this morn

ing, on a warrant charging hinj. with 
assaulting his wife. He will be brought 
before Magistrate Henderson this af
ternoon.

. V h

$25 to $65 jr? E

$12.95 “ $30$15 “ $60S HI

All theFannel Dresses
SPECIAL

100 Flannel Dresses of 
the better quality. Regular 
values to $8.95.

Saturday special price

I Fur CoatsBlue Suits l _In Seals, Beaverine, Musk- 
Coats of,the bet-rats, etc. 

ter furs only at prices be
yond any comparison.

Only the better linings 
and skins used. See our 
Coats before purchasing.

•tailored in the INew one: 
athletic double-breaster, and 
in clean cut two-button and 
three - button single-breasted 
models. $30 to $50-—and

$5.95
A Rolex Watch, 
Her High Hope

extra values.

JGILMOirS Men’s Suits and Winter O’Coats
y^Furnirure, Ru£e “
(y 30-36 Dock St,

A jewel-like Wrist Watch! The charm of it. 
The good of it when a Rolex, holder of eight world 
records in Ladies’ Wristlets. Rolex means Fer
guson & Page.

f\

(Separate department for men.)68 King
Men’s SuitsMen’s Winter O’Coats

The choicest Tweeds, Friezes, 
Chinchillas, etc. of the best English 
cloths, some Polo lined, some Plush 
lined, and at prices of

Clothing, Tailoring, Fur
nishings.

Your choice of patterns may be 
hard to find, but we have it her 
Greys, Blues, Tweeds, etc.
Grey Worsteds, 18 oz. $27.50

with 2 pair pants. ... '1
Tweeds........................ $12.95 UP À

Four works of art in modelling in 18 karat Solid 
White Gold at $60 with Rolex extra prima move

ful ly jewelled, fully guaranteed. With Christ- 
close, have your best choice put by

ment, 
mas so 
small deposit. 3 Specials $3.95on a

$19.95 $22.95, 
$28.95

Overcoat
Specials

l. For Saturday

A
-» -

Navy Serges up Choice of five button 
ladder strap Kid Shoe on 
Cuban rubber heel or in 
triple ladder effect, fast
ened by two buttons. Or 
a Black Kid Oxford on 
Cuban rubber heel and 

All three 
on special sale at $3.95. ,

Ferguson & Page
Store
Open
Evenings

ALEX LESSER’SStore
Open
Evenings

SENIOR JEWELERS 
1847 Rogers Silverplate

26-28 Charlotte Street! i helpful arch.A few good Overcoat 
values that we know you 
will appreciate.

Models in Raglan and 
set-in sleeves with a good 

of colors that have
CAKE SHOP 

NEWS
See These, TooWmI.range 

been very popular.
Just a few left. Don t 

miss them.

m V A large group at small prices these next few 
days only. Dressy Shoes most becoming to after- 

and later on with overshoes.
Two Strap Kid on Cuban leather heel, $4.95.
Three Strap Kid on same heel, $5.50.
Patent tongue gore Shoe on Cuban heel, $4.75-
Patent 1 Strap on rubber tipped heel or on 

medium heel
Low heel Patent Strap for older girls, $3.95. 

Others down to $2-85.
Black Satin 1 Strap, Cuban heel, $2.75.
Black Satin with higher heel, $3.75.
Black Satin Gore Pump with beaded bow and 

covered Cuban heel, $4.95.
All are fine fitters and first rank values.

%
noon wear❖ =rPRICE / Those different Doughnuts announced last week 

by Robinson’s Cake Shop were bought again and 
again. Big, light, fluffy—no trace of the vegetable 
oil—and scrumptious tasting. A bigger lot baked 
for this week-end—30c dozen.

Cheese Bread—spanking new! Baked the par
ticular Robinson way with grated Krafft Cheese. 
Pound loaf, 25c. Makes the slickest toast.

Take along a dozen of those topnotcher Bran 
Muffins at 20c. See everything new at

i «$25.00 *° $50.00

Shirt Specials

Ifi
< 4-

hoice $3.95.I /■ m ;1
ttiSSsS.te:

■m

V■Smart patterns, both in 
■' collar attached and sepa
rate.

T- ■ fm
ffigr-. ■ ' : y veil

■

Bedroom Suites 55Values from $2.75
f »*”• $1.95

We have on our floors a large assortment of bedroom ■ 
suites direct from the leading furniture factories.

These suites must be sold immediately in order to make | Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

D. MAGEES'S SONS el
more room for Xmas stock.

Easy terms and a whole year to pay. ROBINSON’S CAKE SHOPLIMITED ■ i
■ Mail orders.Saint John AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.1 Open Saturday nights.63 King St.

Since 1859
u

V<3\ 173 UnionOpen Tonight also■

»
111 I

Afternoon
Dresses

The season's newest 
showing of Georgettes, 
Satin Crepes, Canton 
Crepes and Flat Crepes. 
All the very newest, and 
priced excep tionally 
moderate.

Prices from

$12.95 w

Cloth Dresses
In Charmeen, Poiret Twills, 

All the very newestetc.
shades and styles of the sea- 

at prices that will sur
prise one. Priced from
son

$25to

z If short of cash, use our unique 60-day payment plan. A deposit 
and an arranged term of p ayment, in which case we do 

not make an extra charge for the service.NOTE

1
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Des. Brcad^ EMPIRE II I fll[E|
‘ag' COMMONWEALTH!

Our Drug and Prescription Dept. Offers You the Very Best ServiceI

I

Rummage Sale at Wassons
’J'HE following Is the letter on the Halifax Community Chest, written by 

Secretary E. A. Saunders of the Halifax Board of Trade, and read before 
the Associated Charities of Saint John by President W. S. Fisher on Wednes
day, following which it was decided to urge the Board of Trade of this city to 
initiate a similar movement!—

"Although we only started this 
movement last year, we discussed it 
for some years previously, gathering 
considerable data and endeavoring to 
follow along the least lines of resist
ance. We found that London, Ontario, 
had adopted the most simple form of 
combining her charities, and we had 
followed along the lines of that city.

A STRONG EXECUTIVE.

“We first wrote all the charitable 
organisations of the city, pointing out 
that by amalgamation we did away 
with the numerous collections, bazaars 
and other methods of raising money, 
the result being that we had 12 or
ganizations join, not one of them, how
ever, purely Roman Catholic. We had 
each of the 12 organisations to furnish 
us with a copy of -their budgets for 
three years, made up preferably by a 
chartered accountant, and did not con
sider their application to join until 
such statements were received. We 
then formed a very strong executive, 
and they, in turn, selected a strong 
Budget Committee. The chairman of 
this committee is H. A. Flemming, of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, and asso
ciated with him are H. R. Silver, of 
H. R. Silver, Limited; Major H. B.
Stairs, of the Royal Trust Company;
A. H. Whitman, of Robin, Jones &
Whitman, Limited; and Mrs. Wm.
Dennis, widow of the late Senator 
Dennis and president of the Women’s 
Council. The duty of this committee 
was to go minutely into the several 
statement, with a view of cutting down 
the amounts required — especially 
amounts where there would be over
lapping of work—in fact, this commit
tee was to see there was no over
lapping of work in the organizations 
that constituted the Halifax Commun
ity Chest. Each of the organizations 
was asked to name representatives to 
meet with the Budget Committee, and 
in this way an amount was agreed 
upon for each organization, satisfac
tory to all concerned. The organiza
tion is managed as follows:

ADMINISTRATION COST.

"We have an executive composed 
as they appear in Exhibit No. 1.
Council is made up of two members 
appointed by each of the affiliated or
ganizations. When the Budget Com
mittee report the amount required for 
the several organizations affiliated, we 
then add the cost of administration and 
publish our objective, which, as you 
will see, for this year was $50,000.
The required amount for the organiza
tions was $46,000, and as we found last 
year we had practically no shrinkage 
in the matter of collections, we con
sidered 5 per cent, would cover for the 
present year. The only paid person 
is Mrs. Kennedy, who practically 
manages the affair and is in receipt of 
a salary of $100 per month.

“The Board of Trade furnishes office 
room and other accessories—it was in 
the Council of the Board of Trade the 
movement emanated. Last year was 
our first year—we did not make our 
collection until May, and the objective 
was $56,000 for the ' year, of which 
amount we collected $34,000 only. We 
find, however, it was a matter of edu
cation—the people had to thoroughly 
understand the matter, and in this the 
newspapers helped us out wonderfully.
There was fear even on the part of 
the affiliated organizations they would 
not get their money, and their work 
would be interfered with by the execu
tive of the Community Chest; but, 
finding this was not so, the task was 
very much easier this year. Notwith-

Beginning today and tomorr ow. Lasting next week as long as 
these odds and ends hold out. Th ese unusual bargains include high
est grade Toilet Goods, some soiled from handling; Mechanical Toys, 
Gift Novelties, Stationery, etc.

5 Every Part Absolutey Free, j 
Declares Premier 

Bruce

gj a
:

:
standing the fact we went to the I 
people for money in February, we have 
in hand practically the whole amount 
required for this year, and we now 
find that money is being voluntarily 
sent in—in fact, I have just opened a 
letter enclosing a check for $30 from a 
man complaining he had not been 
canvassed. Our mode of collection was 
as follows;

1kir is tLe Seal
\of Flou/ Quality'

12—Americansj LONDON, Nov.
should understand that the British 
Empire is not an old worn-out insti
tution but, like the United States, is 

x,a young and energetic commonwealth, 
Premier Stanley Bruce of Australia 
declared here yesterday.

Delivering the Walter Hines Page 
lecture given in memory of the late 
Ambassador of the United States to 
the Court ot St. James, Premier Bruce 
said the empire was a partnership like 
no other partnership in the world.

G.CThis label is the seal 
of Flour Quality; the 
stamp of the maker s 
pride, and a symbol of 
protection for you.

399 XTRASLIST
Snapshot Albums 
Novelty Tape Measures 
Fancy Pencils 
$1 French Face Powder 
65c. Lady Mary Face 

Powder
48c. Correspondence Cards 
75c. Dressing Combs 
58c Mama Dolls 
50c. Gillette Blades 
50c. Lady Mary Talcum 
75 c. Mary Garden Compact 

Refills
50c. Williams' Pink Pills 
50c. Auto Strop Blades

CITY IS ZONED. 15 c. British Aspirins 
Candles, Fancy 
39c. Lemon Shampoo 
15c. Tooth Brush Holders 
19c. White Mirrors 
Pocket Combs 
Hand Brushes 
Mug Shaving Soap 
Dorin's French Face Powder 
Linen Envelopes 
15c. Writing Tablets 
15c. Exam. Tablets 
25c. Peroxide 
12c. Epsom Salts

5

regal
FLOUR

“We divided the city in zones, and 
we appointed a captain and lieutenant 
in each zone, and asked them to select 
committees sufficiently large to not give 
any one collector over 12 or 15 names ! 
to canvass. The captain prepared his i 
lists from the directory, and it was ! 

■up to him to see that every house in 
the city was canvassed. It is Impos
sible, however, to canvass everybody, 
some being out of town, and others, 
having been called on half a dozen 
times, could not be closed with before 
the campaign closed. We believe the 
matter of collecting for the Community 
Chest will be easier each year.

If you are thinking of starting the 
movement in your city, I would sug
gest that you first endeavor to interest 
the executives of the different charit
able organisations—call them together 
and explain the matter fully to them, 
then ask them to discuss it at a general 
meeting of . their own organizations, 
then, after they understand the matter, 
call a general meeting in some large 
hall where the public can attend, and 
from each see that you get the greatest 
amount of publicity. The budgets we 
obtain from the organizations are in 
connection with current expenses only 
—the organizations are not permitted 
to hold bazaars or any other functions 
for current expenditures, but can apply 
W the executive of the Community 
Chest for permission to hold a bazaar 
or some large affair or raise money for 
capital expenditure; that is, if they 
wish to enlarge their premises or pur
chase additional property, and an ex
traordinary expenditure.”

PURSUE OWN POLICIES
—àK “It is not an alliance,” he continued, 

“it is an organization within which 
every part is absolutely free, without 
equivocation or exception of any kind, 
to pursue its own policies and conduct 
its own affairs freely, accepting the 
view that, where those policies im
pinge upon the interests of any other 
part of the empire, consultation Is the 
rule and joint action the object.”

Declaring that Australia was par
ticularly closely drawn to her great 
sister democracy, the United States, he 
added:

“Our constitution is based on hers; 
our development is similar, and our 
problems are the same. America’s 
traditional policy of non-intervention 
in European affairs finds an echo in 
our country."

DR. V.L. MILLER DIES
Prominent Halifax Physician 

Succumbs to Heart Attack

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 12—Dr. V. 
L. Miller, a prominent local physician, 
died suddenly last night from a heart 
^attack. He suffered an attack Wednes
day evening, but seemed to have fully 
recovered when his physician visited 
him last evening, but a few minutes 
after his doctor left him, Dr. Miller suc
cumbed to a second attack. He was 
born in Bear River, N. S., Dec. 6, 
1878, and was a graduate of McGill 
University. He also studied at Edin
burgh and was a Fellow of the Royal 
College of Surgeons.

DOLLS
TOYS

SAYS MOVIE STARS 
SELL USE OF NAMES

19c. Tooth Brushes
Listerine Tooth Paste
Mavis Talcufn
Star Hand Cleaner

1 9c. Pocket Knives
29c. Scissors
15c. Toilet Paper
25c. Fancy Perfume Bottles

75 c. Lilac After Shave 
Lotion

Self-Filling Fountain Pen 
With Latest Red Barrel 

50c. Shaving Brushes 
50c. Face Creams 
50c. French Ivory Trays 
50c. French Ivopr Combs 
Box of Children’s Handker

chiefs and Hand Mirror 
50c. Fruit Syrups 
50c. Tooth Brushes

WREATH DROPPED IN 
SEA FOR LUSITANIA CHICAGO, Nov. 12—For a few 

hundred dollars an advertiser can buy 
the name of a stage or movie star to 
foot an indorsement of any product he 
purveys, and the advertiser may write 
his own testimonial, the American 
Medical Association asserts in an ar
ticle in Hygeia, its health magazine.

A firm doing business in Chicago 
offices as Famous Names, Inc., holds 
the testimonial rights to names of a 
group of screen and stage stars, ac
cording to the article on “The Testi
monial Game” appearing in the maga
zine, and thirteen such stars are list
ed as the field one advertiser was of
fered the right to pick from.

With the star’s endorsement, accord
ing to the article, the advertiser may 
have a specially posed picture of the 
celebrity and the exclusive right to 
that name against all competitors. 
Pictures of famous movie stars “have 
unlimited possibilities for attracting 
greater attention to your advertising,” 
the association quotes the company’s 
literature.

The advertiser may specify the poses 
he desires, the company is quoted, and, 
“if desired, the endorsement signed by 
the star can be of your own dictation.”

S.S. MAURETANIA, Nov. 11.—A 
survivor of the ill-fated Lusitania, 
sunk by a German submarine in 1915, 
today dropped & wreath in her memory 
into the sea as a part of the Armistice 
Day observance of her sister ship, the 
steamship Mauretania.SEVERAL INJURED IN 

MELEE AT DUBLIN FORD CARS DOLL PERFUMESThe Touring and SedansH,0 BO MEET PLANS 
EDUCATION DRIVE

Latest Novelty BottleCanadian Press Despatth.
DUBLIN, Nov. 11.—Several persons 

were Injured today in a melee, caused 
after Armistice Day celebrations in 
Phoenix Park, when a group of rowdies 
attempted to capture the Union Jacks 
being carried by a detachment of 
former British soldiers, 
were forced to charge several times and 
use their batons.

The rowdies attempted to set fire to 
an automobile from which poppies were 
being sold for the benefit of disabled 
soldiers and also stripped poppies from 
other cars.

29c. 29c.
A campaign to acquaint the public 

with the distinction between a “hobo” 
and a “bum” is urged by speakers at 
the “National Convention of Hobos."

“The bums are local fixtures in 
almost every instance, “one speaker de
clared. “They will not work and do 
not move from place to place. The 
hobo is merely a migratory worker, 
who travels to participate in| con
struction work and to help with the 
harvests.”

T

Only 
a Few

Come 
Early 
For the 
Best

The police

Some

MONTREAL COURTS 
BAR TRIVIALITIES

Many other goods not menti oned are on sale. It's a rummage
old goods. It will pay you to come and

WOMAN SEEKS JOB 
OF HANGING SLAYER sale—some new, some 

select for yourself.
MONTREAL, Nlov. II—Trivial 

technicalities are no longer tolerated 
to obstruct the course of justice in 
Montreal, the Crime Commission of 
New York States was told today by 
Chief Justice Martin. The prisoner is 
given every chance, and all is bfing 
done so that justice be not retarded. 
His idea of criminal justice was that 
it should be prompt and effective.

United News Despatch.
HAMILTON Ont., Nov. 11—Sheriff 

J. T. H. Regan has received an ap
plication. from a woman to be per
mitted to hang Joe Barty, who mur
dered Mrs. Nancy Cook last sum
mer, by hitting her on the head with 
a-hammer. The Sheriff says he will 
not consider the offer, but he ts hav
ing some difficulty in locating a 
hangman. He has beeti unable to 
get in touch with Hangman Ellis 
and is trying to secure the services 
of a Montreal man named Holmes. 
Barty is to be hanged on Dec. 23.

Storm Hits Lower
British Columbia WASSONQ

fl2 STORES
715 Main St 
’Phone 8406

9 Sydney St. 
’Phone 2363

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 12—For 
several hours • yesterday afternoon all 
telephone and telegraph communica
tions between Vancouver *nd points 
east and with the United States were 
severed when wires were blown down 
in the Fraser Valley by high winds 
which swept the lower mainland of 
British Columbia. Th* storm was ac
companied by heavy rains.

A noiseless automatic rifle capable 
of filing 25 cartridges two miles in 
half a minute without reloading has 
been invented by a Berlin fire-arms 
expert.

Ladies’ Hair Cut, 35 c. Waving, 50c. at our Sydney street store.

Sam. Irons malonfs dykemans
St6 Main St 'Phone M. 2913
239 Charlotte St. 'Phone M. 5161

........ ... 40c. lb.
2 Pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 15 oz. 29c.
2 Pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 15 oz.... 29c.
3 lbs. Choice Dates........

98 Purity or Cream of 
West .............................

24 lb Bag Purity or Cream 
of West

Cash & Carry $4.45Choicest Butter
92 Prince StreET, West Saint John, N.B,Robertson’s $1.19

Best Orange Pekoe Tea. . 54c 
2 lb Tin Pears

16 lbs Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ..................................

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ............
Creamery Butter, lb ................
2 Cans Tomatoes (large size) ........ 2bc
2 Cans Peas ..................................
2 Cans Corn ............................
3 Cans Carnation or St. Charles

Milk ............................ .
24 lb Bags Flour ......................
Potatoes, pki 15 lbs ................
3 lbs Prunes ................................
Bread ..............................................
Milk (quart) ..................................
5 Bars Surprise Soap ................
2 Cans Brown’s Clams ........
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple ............
Pure Lard, lb .......... _ „
Pure Lard, 3 lb. tins ........ 59<^, 5 s 97c
Shortening .. 1’s 17c., 3’s 50c., 5*s 80c 
Pure Strawberry Jam, 1 lb glass . 25c
3 Cans Pumpkin .............................. 25c
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, tin

WESTERN BEEF
25c Round Steak, lb ........................
25c Sirloin Steak ..............................

Blade Roast, lb............................
os, Dutch Roast, lb ........................
if Rib Roast, lb ............................
25c Pork Roasts, ................................

... 25c....$1-00
25c 1 lb. Block Shortening.

1 lb. New Orange Peel .
1 lb. New Lemon Peel 
1 lb. New Citron Peel .
16 oz. Both Strawberry Jam........ 23c 2 Large Tins Pumpkin. ... 25c

2 lbs Bulk Macaroni
3 Bott. Lemon or Vanlla. . 25c 
8 lbs New Onions. .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper
5 lbs Oatmeal...........
1 lb Block Shortening 
Fancy Best Molasses, gal.. . 64c 
Zl lb Tin Red Clover Salmon

.... 18c.
........35c.
.... 35c. 

........ 55c.

18c39c
| 2 lb Tin Pineapple . . . 
j 2 Large Tins Tomatoes. . . 25c

. 18c
25c
25c

5 lb Tin Pure Lard ............
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 
9 Cakes P. G. Naptha Soap 
2 lbs Bulk Seedless Raisins .
5 lbs Pastry Flour ................
98 lb Bags Cream of West or

Robinhood Flour ..............
24 lb Bags ..............................
24 lb Bags Pastry Flour ..............$1.15
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 2 tins 25c 
2 Tins Com ...
2 Tins Peas ...
2 Large Tins Tomatoes ............ 25c
3 Tins Pumpkin ........................
5 lbs Oatmeal ..............................
4 lbs Graham Flour ....................
4 lbs Whole Wheat Flour .............. 25c
4 lbs Farina ....
4 lbs Rice ........

$1.00
41c85c 25c1 lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 55c. 

1 lb Block Pure Lard .
$1.1550c ...21c33c25c 25c28c

DENVER’S25c 10c 25c
lie 25c$4.50 29c 17c23c Main 3491$1.20 387 Main St."33c

98 lb Bag Royal Household or
Cream of West ....................

24 lb Bag Royal Household or
Cream of West ..........

15 lbs Sugar ......................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..
9 lbs Onions ................
4 lbs New Buckwheat
4 lbs Rice ....................
2 qts White Beans ..
2 Cans Corn ................
2 Large Cans Pumpkin

20c $4.55
22c. 25c 1 lb Tin Pink Salmon.... 19c

2 pkgs Raisins 
Extra Good 4 String Broom 38c 
2 1 -lb Pkgs Currants

$1.20........  25c $1.00 25c25c28c ........ 25c
........ 25c

25c
28c20c . 25c28c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.19c... 10c 
. 12c 

...18c 
22c up

... 25c 

... 25c
4 Bars Gold, P. and G. or Surprise 25c
3 Boxes Matches ..................
3 Cans Tomato Soup ..........
1 Gallon Fancy Molasses .
5 lb Tin Corn Syrup ..........
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins ...
3 lbs Dates ...........................
2 pkgs Macaroni ....................
Good Bulk Tea ....................

..».
25C 100 Princess St. 'Phone ML 642 
29c 65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
65c 538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561
-, CUT PRICE GROCERY 
-, Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

c Cheerfully Refunded
,, Good Buk Tea, per lb..........

1 lb Block Shortening.........
1 lb Block Pure Lard .....
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, per pkg
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins...
Puffed Wheat ..................

86 Prince Ed. St. Phone M. 2666 Puffed Rice ......................
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup .............. 25c \ lb Tin Pure Plum jam

12 Cans Brown’s Clams (good) ... 25c 4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes .......... 25c Jam ••••■•••••••••

!4 lbs New Buckwheat ...................... 25c Good 4 String Broom.
] 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ................  25c Nonsuch Stove Polish,
3 lbs Split Peas .................................... 25c 5 lb Tin Pure Bees'
3 lbs Rice...............................................  25c 3 lbs Dates . ............
4 Cakes Surprise Soap .................... 25c 2 pkgs Fancy Currants, 16 o* pkg. 28c
4 Cakes P. G. or Gold Soap...........  25c 4 lbs Good Small Prunes ................. 25c _
7 Rolls Toilet Paper.............................. 25c English Pickles, per 20 oz bottle 35c ;
4 lbs Bulk Flour ........................... 25c Canadian Pickles, per 20 o* bottle 25c j
15 lbs Lantic Sugar ........................$1.00 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .............................
151-2 lbs Brown Sugar .............. $1.00 Extra Fancy Molasses, per gallon
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flout $4.45 at the store .............................
98 lb Bag Robinhood Flour ... $4.45 Half lb Tin Bakers’ Cocoa ........ .........
98 lb Bag Cream of West Flour $4.40 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 !

! 98 lb Bag Purity Flour .................$4.45 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.50 |
24 lb Bag Purity Flour ................... $1.20 2 Cans Clams ..................................... 25c :
24 lb Bag Robinhood or Cream of Gravenstein Apples, per bbl $1.95 up

West Flour ................................ $1.20 l() lbs Onions ...................................... 25c
Brooms for ............................ 30c to 65c 2 Cans String Bezels ..
Mops ..........................30c., 40c., 50c. ea, Good Apples, per peck

For choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Orders delivered In City, West Side, 
Hams, Bacons, Vegetables, try our | Fairville, Milford.

Goods de-

3 lb Bottle Pure Strawberry 
3 lb Bottle Pure Raspberry ........ 60c
3 lb Bottle Orange Marmalade ... 45c
5 lb Tin Com Syrup ..............
4 lb Tin Hum Jam ................
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry

Jam ..........................................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) ... 25c
5 Bags Table Salt ..........
New Mince Meat, lb ...
Fig Bar Cakes, lb..............
Doyal Stove Polish, tube 
3 lbs Prunes ......................

65c

. 39c
39c
45c .. 25c .. 45a
39c I7c

20cBrown’s Grocery Co.
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phor.e W. 166

25c. 25c 27c
15c --------  13a

.... 19c 

.... 25c 
.... 25c

2-15 oz pkgs New Seeded Raisins 29c
Good 4 String Brooms ................ 33c
Good Bulk Tea, lb ......................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ......................
Best Pink Salmon, 1 lb Tins .
1 lb pkg Red Clover Tea ........
2 pkgs Macaroni for ................
Cape Cod Cranberries, qt ....

16c
44c

WMm 37aWESTERN MEAT SALE AT 
UNITED MEAT MARKET

223 UNION ST.
Choice Western Roast Beet .. 12c 
Choice Western Sirloin Roast 16c 
Choice Western Round Steak . 18c
Choice Western Sirloin., .......... 25c
Choice Stew Beef . I0c^ 3 lbs 25c
Choice Soup Bones ............
Choice Roast Pork ........
Choice Loin Pork ..............
Choice Legs Pork ..............
Choice Loin Pork Chops ..
Choice Fore qt. Lamb ..
Choice Legs or Loin Lamb
Lamb Chops ......................
Choice Roast Veal ..............
Choice Legs or Loins Veal .
Choice Corned Beef ............
Choice Western Prime Rib

Beef, lb ............................
Be sure and come to this meat 

sale. We save you money on all 
your meats. Store open evenings.

1• ' 30c
per bottle 15c 

Honey........... 70
[A 55cTEL. 2482

25c
25c20c

62c
25c
15c

RIGHT HERE IN SAINT JOHN. 5c 23c23c
... 27c 
... 27c Robertson’syou can get some of the finest Coffee imported. 

If you have never used freshly roasted Coffee,
59c
21c28c

.. 18c just for once try HUMPHREY’S COFFEE, *28c
you will enjoy it. Get some this week. Import
ed, roasted and sold direct to the consumer by

30c
15c 654 a in St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

25c
25c10c
25c

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE16c

I To Let—Modern 5 room flat, 102 l 
| Princess. Rent cheap.Phone Main 1785 West Side Meat Market. 

Uvered, Phone West 166.
14 King Street. Use the Want Ad. way.

Games for all 
25c. Compound Licorice 

Powder
35c. Sterno Heat and Stove 
25c. Cold Cream 
25 c. Carbolic Salve 
29c. Cod Liver Oil 
100 A B S & C Tablets 
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets 
29c. Rubber Pants for 

Babies
50c. Novelty Ash Trays 
50c. Week-End Sets 
Baby Dolls 
Teddy Bears

DREAM GAINS' 
FREEDOM FOR 
ITALIAN LIFER
Gives Warning of Attempt 

On Life of King of
Italy

LONDON, Nov. 12—Alessandro Sa
racen!, of Naples, who has since 1880 
been In prison on a life sentence for 
murder (with a proviso that there 
should be no abatement of his life 
term) h»s now been released.

He owes his freedom to a dream or 
vision in his prison cell which saved 
the life of the King of Italy.

Saracenl wa.s riding on a mule one 
evening in 1880, when he met a man, 
who was later found dead on the road.

Though doctors could find only one 
death mark—and that corresponding 
with the hoof-prints of the mule, a 
Naples jury found Saracen! guilty.

One night in his cell Saracenl dreamt 
he saw King Victor of Italy on the 
point of being assassinated. He cried 
out in his sleep, and when a warder 
came he was told of the dream.

Naturally the warder reported it; 
and the story was wired to the Italian 
chief of police, who took special notice, 
as the morrow was the day <5f the 
royal procession in Rome—King Victor 
and Queen Elena riding through the 
city to celebrate the memory of the 
late King Humbert.

As they rode, an Anarchist, called 
d'Alba, fired three shots at them, but 
the police chief had ordered such ex
traordinary precautionary measures 
that Their Majesties escaped without 
injury.

That was in 1912. It was only %e- 
cently, however, that King Victor was 
informed of Saracent’s dream. He 
ordered a rehearing of the case which 
has ended in the release of Saracenl 

I and the conviction of the mule, which 
’ died long ago.

FOUR WORLD SPRINT 
RECORDS BROKEN
Bennie Hill, Lockhart and Hartz 

Set New Auto Race 
Marks

SPEEDWAY, Charlotte, N. C., Nov.
world records were shat- 
the American automobile

11—Four 
tcred in
champion sprint races here today, 
speedway officials announce tonight.

Bennie Hill of Hafiem, N. Y., cap
tured the Crown held by Earl Cooper 
for five miles by covering the distance 
at an average speed of 130.369 miles 
per hour. Cooper’s record was 127.669.

Hill also bettered his own record for 
ten miles by making this distance at 
131.32 miles per hour. His previous 
record of 129.496 was made at Salem, 
N. H.

Both of Hill’s records were made in 
the first 25 mile race, which was won 
by Frank iAjckhapt, of Dayton, Ohio, 
at the record speed of 132.30 miles an 
hour. I xtekhart took the crown for this 
event from Leon Duray of Beverley 
Hills, Calif., who had negotiated the 

at 130.39. Harry Hartz, ofdistance
Vomono, Calif., set a new record for 
the fifty mile distance by roaring 
around the mile and a quarter speed
way at an average speed of 129.35 
miles per hour, which eclipsed the 
128.24 mark made by Peter Paolo at 
Salem last July.

HUGE SALMON PACK
Fish Reaching Fraser River by 

“All-Canadian Route”

1 VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 12—Recent 
increases in the sockeye salmon catch 
hf the Fraser River system are inter
preted as indicating that Canada is 
building up an “all-Canadian salmon
run.” ,

The existence of this movement has 
been known in a general way for many 
years, but the latest returns from the 
fishing grounds indicate that it has 
grown to large proportions.

Experts say the salmon are reach
ing the Fraser River by an all-Cana- 
dlan route around the north end of 
Vancouver Island and south through 
the Straits of Georgia. The salmon 
pack for the Fraser River is now ex
pected to reach 60,000 cases this sea
son, the largest since 1917.

JUSTICE FAVORS 
NOOSE FOR SLAYERS

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 11—“What re

medial method would you suggest In 
the case of murderers?” This was 
asked of Mr. Justice Greenshields, of 
the Appeal Court of Quebec, today by 
a member of the Crime Commission 
of New York State, which is making 
an investigation of Canadian procedure 
in dealing with criminal cases.

“The only remedial method I know 
is to hang them,” was the reply.

The Justice had no sympathy for the 
"seeming sloppy sentimentality felt for 

because he has the distinctiona man
of being a bloodthirsty bandit. I often 
read how the judge with tearful eyes 
ind choking voice sentenced someone 
to death. Whenever I have to sentence 
* man for murder, he will have the 
tears in his eyes and the choking throat. 
Those flowers that are laid on a mur
derer’s grave should be laid on the next 
tomb."

PARI-MUTUELS FOR 
BRITAIN EXPECTED

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 11—At the special 

meeting today of the Racecourse Pro
prietors’ Association, a committee was 
appointed to study the effects of the 
new tax on betting and “alternative 
methods.” The latter is thought to in
clude consideration of the installation 
>f totalisators, or pari-mutuel machines, 
It the various race courses._____

BANGOR FLORIST DIES
BANGOR, Me., Nov. 12—Adam 

Sekenger, 65, long a Bangor florist, 
lied last night after a long decline. 

\tie was the son and successor of Adam 
Jiekenger, the pioneer florist of the city. 

z Â sister, the last of ' the family, sur- 
rive»

*

The Richest Pie Filling 
on the Market

c.19FOR
Clothes Whisks 
Brock’s Bird Seed 
Double Strength White Lini

ment
Weather Thermometers 
Pocket Knives 
Floral Bath Salts 
Animal Shape Perfumes 
Sets of Paints 
Filled Pencil Boxes 
Large Castile Soap 
White Pine and Tar Cough 

Syrup .
29c. Stationery 
8 oz. Creolin

FOUNTAIN PENS TO CLEAR

29c. 39c., - 98c. $1.98
$1 Silver Pocket Pencils for men and women, only 79c.

MEATSMEATS

m

Choice Western Beef, for Cash, Direct 
From the Packer to the Consumer

Choice Western Com Beef 
Choice Western Dutch Roast 
Choice Western Blade Roast 
Choice Western Jtib Roast . .
Western Round ‘Steak.......... ..
Western Sirloin Steak ......
Choice Short Loin of Pork . .
Fresh Eggs (firsts) ...............
Creamery Butter ......................

.................  10c per lb
12c per lb

.......... .. 10c per lb
.................... 18c per lb
.................... 18c per lb
.................... 25c per lb
25c per lb by the Roast
.................  52c per doz
.... 2 lb flat for 77c

MAGEE’S115 Sydney St. Opposite 
Victoria School

Phone Main 8381 Store Open Tonight

YOUR MARKET BASKET PAGE

SCHOOL
BAGSLucky Parcels 39c.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
i
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ÜNews and Views From 
The British Capital

would be an insult to the Crown and the beginning 
of Imperial disruption. Possibly the most cogent 
argument is the unarguable impartiality of the 
Privy Council and the superb legal talent it com
mands.

On the other hand, it is contended that every 
court is representative of His Majesty, in whom 
justice is vested, and therefore no affront can be 
implied from the proposal to settle finally Canadian 

in Canada; that the Britisher’s right to ap
peal to his King is met equally by granting a hear- { drastically this year than last, because the coal

stoppage, even though its revenue effects are not 
quite so painful as certain Jeremiahs predict, will 
make things pretty tight all round, and no half- 

possibly save the situation. One op
portunity the committee will enjoy that was not 
presented last year. In deference to the powerful 
agitation for uniting all three fighting services under 

ministry of defence, in which many service 
representatives joined, the navy, array and air force 
estimates will be considered, not separately, but 
together. It is conceivable that this may show ways 

means to effect a really notable cut in the 
interest of economy.

Œbe Evening £imc9=gtar Just Fun
TEACHER: “The Captain was sing- 
1 ing during the battle. What do 

he was singing, William?”

The Evening Times-Star, printed at 25-27 Cant- 
erbury street, every evening (Sunday excepted) by 
New Brunswick publishing Co., Ltd., J. u. 
McKenna President.

IONDON, October 28, 1926—The special cabinet 
" committee charged with supervising estimates 
has been reconstituted, and will soon be dealing 
with the departmental programmes 
rial year. If Mr. Churchill is to avoid imposing new 
taxation, which above all things he desires to do, the 
committee must wield its economy axe far more

you suppose
Little Willie: “Show Me the Way 

To Go Home.”
for next finan-Subscription Price—By mail per year, in Can

ada, $5.00; United States, *6.00; by carrier per 
year, $4.00.

The Evening Times-Star has the larBest clr. 
culation of any evening paper in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New York, Jn- 
graham-Powers, Inc.. 25 Madison Ave.; Chicago, 
Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the cir
culation of The Evening Times-Star.

“IJAVEN’T I told you, Bobby, that 
n you will mash your fingers if you 

drive nails?”
“Yes, I know, Dad, but Jane’s hold

ing the nail.”

Weep to the tale of Willie T8,
He met a girl whose name was K8. 
He courted her at a fearful rS,
And begged her soon to become 

his m&
“I would if I could,” said lovely

KS, ,
«I pity your lonely unhappy sta, 
But, alas, alas, you’ve come too L8, 
“I’m married already. The mother 
of 8."

ANOTHER reason why we hate to 
have a photograph taken is because 

it makes us look like we were having 
a photograph taken.

MODERN LOCKSLEY HALL. 
Comrades, leave me here a little 

while as yet ’tis early mom.
Go and get some gas and bring it 

while I tinker with the horn.

A skirt is a garment which always 
seems to be too long, too short, 

too tight or too something.

cases

ing in the Supreme Court ; that the talent, if not 
so eminent, is eminent enough, and that Canadian 

be trusted to act impartially. Thejudges
strongest argument against appeal to Westminster 
is the expense and delay involved. As regards Im
perial disruption, it seems out of date to plead 
danger of that when every tendency is towards 
devolution and relaxation of rigid bonds.

Really the matter seems to stand outside poli
tics, Imperial or Dominion. Which is the more 
expedient method, always having regard to the 
sanctity of justice? The men who could decide this 
best are those who compose the Bench and Bar 
of Canada, and it should not be difficult to secure 
a decision from them. That done, if change were 
advocated, it is safe to assume that no opposition 
would be encountered from the British Parliament. 
The Privy Council gladly undertakes the duty of 
hearing appeals, but it would assuredly be delighted 
to cut down its cause list. Anyway it is high time 
the matter were settled authoritatively one way

can measures can

SAINT JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 12, 1926.
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A COMMUNITY CHESTa... '*
!j*HE Associated Charities will ask the Board of 

Trade of this city to take the initiative in a 
! movement to establish a Community Chest in place 

the almost countless appeals for funds for vari- 
Jfmis institutions each year. The Halifax Board of 

Trade took up 
the aid of the Gyro Club, made it a success. That 
çity is in the second year of its experience with a 
Community Chest, and is greatly pleased with the 
hew order of things.

The Times-Star prints today a letter from Secre
tary Saunders of the Halifax Board of Trade to 

.President Fisher of our Associated Charities, giving 
valuable information regarding the establishment 
of the Community Chest in that city. It should be 
read very carefully by members of all our benevo
lent and charitable associations, with a view to 
similar action in Saint John. The Community Chest 
is now established in a number of Canadian and 

American cities. By none of them has it

te
mi

Speeding Up
The opening this week of the new “beam” wire

less service between this country and Canada came 
quite appropriately at a 
perial Conference is sitting in London. But that 
happy coincidence is accidental, and due to the 
work of equipping the stations taking far longer 
than estimated. The post office made very rigid 
demands before licensing these wireless stations, 
and insisted on. an installation capable of trans
mitting five hundred letters a minute each way for 
a daily average of 18 hours. The great advantages 
of this service are its speeding up of communica
tion between the Mother Country and the great 
western Dominion both for official and business 
purposes, the virtual secrecy ensured for messages, 
and cheap cost of transmission. Actually the- rates 
for the new “beam” service compare favorably with 
cable charges. Mr. Mackenzie King sent important 
experimental messages last week with the most 
satisfactory results. “Beam” stations are nearing 
completion which will link us up with South 
Africa and Australia. For some reason which even 
Senator Marconi cannot quite fathom, wireless 
works better between this country and Australia 
than with nearer Dominions.

moment when the Im-the matter in '.hat city and, with

l

or the other.

Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of National De
fence, was a welcome guest at the Armistice Day 
celebration in Saint John yesterday. Hon. Mr. 
Ralston is no stranger in Saint John, and his 
friends are by no means confined to one political 
party. He was selected to present the case for 
the Maritime Provinces before the Railway Com
mission, and performed that task with marked 
ability. Quite a number of years ago, when Mr. 
Ralston was removing to Halifax from Amherst, 
a citizen of the latter town said to a Saint John 
friend : “Keep your eye on that young man, Ral
ston.” The confidence of the Amherst citizen has 
been justified in Mr. Ralston’s career. It is in
teresting to note that he was one of three men 
selected to introduce Rotary in Australia, and his 
addresses as a Canadian received much attention 
in the Australian press. Aside altogether from 
politics, Mr. Ralston is always a welcome visitor 
to Saint John.

many
been abandoned. In brief, each organization re- 

- quiring funds for its year’s operations submits its 
budget, which is carefully revised, and the amounts 
required for all the organizations are summed up, 
and the total makes up the Community Chest’ for 
the year. A week is given over to a thorough 

of the city, and thereafter the people are 
not asked to contribute to this or that charity or 
institution. It is the business-like way of doing the 

' work. They who contribute know that they will 
not lie solicited every few days for some deserving 
purpose. While the funds arc all solicited during 
one week, they are, in Halifax, payable either at 

quarterly or monthly, and the organization 
is centred in the Board of Trade. It should not 
be at all difficult to establish a Community Chest 
adapted to the needs of Saint John.

The city of Cleveland last year 
munity Fund of more than $2,000,000. The city of 
Asheville raised in 1921 a fund of $85,000, and pre
sumably it is now larger. The following are the 

included in the fund in Halifax: Chil
dren’s Hospital, Infants’ Home, Visiting Dispen- 

, Welfare Bureau, Victorian Order, North End 
Mission, Anti-Tuberculosis league, Sailors’ Home, 

Children’s Aid, Playgrounds and 
Of course each city makes up its 

beneficiaries according to the needs

JAUNTY BEAUTY OF
FIELD AND FORESTThe Chemical Combine 

There is a growing section of business men and 
politicians who firmly believe that our indus

trial salvation depends on efficient organization 
of huge trade trusts. Some have even cited the coal 
industry as the most arresting example of this 
modern need. To these the great chemical combine 
now announced is a move in the right direction. 
In this case the objectionable features of some 
trusts are absent. The combination is one of not 
competing so much as kindred concerns, and it looks 
now for the first time as though the British Dye
stuffs Corporation might make good. In association 

| with Brunner Mond, United Alkali, and Nobel 
| Industries, it has immense strength and backing. 

Some intriguing personalities are behind thi$ latest 
business development. Lord Ashfield’s career is well 
known, and he is the genius who runs the London 
traffic combine so successfully. Sir Harry McGowan 
began life as a Glasgow messenger boy. Sir Max 
Muspratt is a literary Liverpool magnate with a 
penchant for Thackeray. And Sir Alfred Mond is 
probably the livest business wire in the HoiSe of 
Commons.

By Arthur N. Pack
IT IS believed that all pheasants 
*■ came originally from southern 
Asia, where the great variety of cli
mate and environment have developed 

sjtonishing variety of beautiful and 
interesting species.

Some are birds of the hot moist for- 
woods of the

evencanvass

an a

ests, some prefer open 
higher lands and a few inhabit the al
most treeless slopes and canyons of 
the lofty himalayas, where they may

once or

There is now' a Canadian Federation for the 
Blind, and a New Brunswick branch will be or- , 
ganized. The particular purpose is to serve the 
interests of those afflicted with blindness, and 
among other things to secure, if possible, a pen
sion for those utterly unable to earn a living. The 
proportion of such persons is really small in com
parison with the number of blind people who 
either earn their living in full or have a consider
able earning capacity. Public sentiment when prop
erly directed to the matter will undoubtedly sup
port the aims of the new qrganization. Some of the 
work blind persons are able to accomplish is almost 
incredible. Their affliction is great but they bear 
it with cheerfulness. One has only to contemplate 
one’s own condition if sight were destroyed to be 
aroused to quick sympathy for those who cannot 
see. The new Federation should be very helpful 
to its members in many ways.

raised a Com-

institutions

Marconi and Cablessary
I suppose that Senator Marconi, in the not too 

occasions when he finds time for socialfrequent
activities, is probably one of the most popular men 
of his time. At the moment, however, he is not 
very popular with the great cable companies. His 
forecast of the future of the new “Beam” wireless 
has had an immediate effect on popular sentiment, 
and there seem to be a great many people who 
foresee a falling off in the volume of business done 
over the cable. So much so that there has been a 
fair volume of selling of cable shares. Senator 
Marconi himself would probably admit that it will 
be many years before wireless really supersedes the 
cable, but there are always some nervous people, 
who see in any new invention the prompt super- 
cession of the old regime.

Red Cross,
Y. W. C. A. 
own list of
of the community. The Board of Trade will do 
well to consider this matter, and see if it is not 
possible to rouse public interest and follow the very 
excellent example set by Halifax.

1 Who’s Who
L___JN THE DAY’S NEWS -1

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM
A QUIET, unassuming, middle-aged 
" man who writes playes with the 
insight of a physician into the minds 
and hearts of folks is W. Somerset 
Maugham, English surgeon, now in the 

United States for
_____________the premier of his

play, “The Con
stant Wife,” with 
Ethel Barrymore 
in the leading role. 

When Maugham 
man

i

MORNING POST’S CRITICISM
Why wonders, is the Morning Post, Lon-, otic 

don’s out and out Conservât ivc-and-no- 
Can- 1 Sir Arthur Currie counsels the people of the 

Maritime Provinces to cease talking about the 
failure of Confederation. If Sir Arthur presented a 
bill to someone indebted to him for a large amount, 
would he accept a suggestion from the other party 
that he talk about the weather and forget the bill? 
Or if, when h presented the bill for payment the 
other party said: “Sir Arthur, there is a smudge 
on your nose,”—would lie regard that remark as a 
liquidation of the bill? The people of the Mari
time Provinces are surfeited with well-meant ad
vice which ignores the facts of the case. They 
will cease to talk about the failure of Confedera
tion when they get their fair share of the benefits 
of the partnership—and not before.

i- dashed-nonsense daily newspaper, so severe on 
—T ada s immigration policy? Somehow we

side, even when having our little say about the 
distribution, or lack of distribution, of the settlers, 
had an idea we were doing all within reason to 

the Motherland, while Safe-

Chiaese Pheasantthison Why Not Canada? descend to the shelter of the forest 
when danger threatens. •

Most of them have long tails, the 
central feathers of which present a de
gree of graceful slenderness which well 
sets off the bird’s jaunty beauty. 
Others have rounded tails not unlike 
those of our grouse.

None is dull, and in a majority the 
variety of color is bewildering. Copper 
and bronze and gold and silver, in all 
combinations and degrees of iride
scence, help to make the group one of 
the most notable, since they are riv
aled, perhaps, only by the far-famed 
birds of paradise.

Long ago, when the depleted game 
coverts of England sugested importa
tion as a remedy, the pheasant 
brought from the east. China pheas
ant it is often caller, but usually it is 
the blend of a number of breeds.

The success of Britain’s experiment 
led America, when her incomparable 

birds began to show the effect of

(Toronto Globe)
THE Peterboro’ Examiner pertinently 
1 tention to an item which appeared recently 

in a Scottish paper stating that there are 34,000 
persons registered with the American Consul at 
Glasgow awaiting opportunity to enter the United 
States, and asks if there is any reason why Canada 
should not get a big share of these people. The 
article quoted says :

Within the past six weeks the American 
Consul at Glasgow has received applications 
on behalf, of 8,000 persons, and there are

on the vfait-

was a young 
his parents insist
ed that he study 
medicine instead 
of dabbling i n 
writing. To please 
them he attended 
King’s school, 
Canterbury, and 
Heidelburg Uni
versity, Germany, 
then he went back 

in surgery

calls at-
relievc prehsure on 
guarding our own 
rirables, unfits, misfits and human liabilities which 
have no proper place in the schemes of a young 
country. The time has gone by when Canada

all.” In the honest-to-good-

interests In eliminating unde-

Kcan
say, “Come one, come

pioneering days the waster who preyed on his
not a factor

ness
|OW\ERSE.T WIAUÛHAWneighbors, while not unknown, was 

to be seriously reckoned with. General conditions 
rough at the best, and those with no desire

40,000 intending emigrants 
ing list, the total being added to at the rate 
of 1.200 per week. Those now- applying have 
nc hope of obtaining visas for two years 
yet. Under this year’s quota only 6,000 per- 

be permitted to enter America, 
the waiting list.

now to London to be graduated 
from St. Thomas’ Hospital.

He began to practice as a surgeon, 
yet through his years of medical study 
he had not lost sight of his ambition 
to write.

Then came the war and Dr. Maug“ 
ham enlisted in the. medical corps. He 

learned that his services were of 
value in the secret service. It was

were
to work knew well enough that they would have 
to endure some pretty genuine suffering before 
they got a free feed. Suffering as applied to them
selves is- the last thing such gentry appreciate. 
Their self esteem does not forbid the asking, nay 
demanding, of help; and the dignity of labor ap- 

to be the type of dignity for which they have 
Yet Canadians cannot let even a waster 

starve, although they can ill afford to spend public 
his support. Wherefore Canada is dis-

The very impressive celebration of Armistice 
Day in Saint John was worthy of the day, and 
undoubtedly the people desire to have such a ceie^ 
bration^on November 11 and en no other day. One 
impression from the day should remain vivid in the 
minds of the people for the next year, and that is a 
sense of the common duty owed to the disabled 
veterans of the war and those dependent on them.

wassons can 
leaving 34,000 on 
This is an impressive statement. The thought 

which it evokes immediately is that something is 
wrong with Canada’s immigration policy when 
so many persons fropn one district are thinking 
of the United States as the country offering the 
most promising future. Why is their attention not 
directed to Canada, which offers greater oppor
tunity for the newcomer, and which leading indus
trialists in the United States regard so favorably? 
It is possible that most of these prospective emi
grants are seeking employment in cities and are 
being lured from home by reports of American 
wages; but even here Canada does not suffer by 
comparison. Evidently the educational propaganda 
of our Immigration Department is weak.

The larger question involved is the loss to the 
Empire of this man-power. The wealth produced 
by 40,000 energetic persons and their purchasing 
power is worth considering. If these are to be lost 
to Scotland, every possible effort should be made 
to retain them for some other British nation. Can
ada needs them, so do Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa, and each of these countries has 
advantageous productive facilities to place at the 
disposal of the immigrants.

Hon. Robert Forke has promised to develop a 
comprehensive immigration policy for this country, 
and it is to be hoped that he will succeed in con
vincing the sturdy stock of his native land that 
the Dominion is the real land of promise. The 
1,200 people who are clamoring weekly for an 
opportunity which Glasgow and neighborhood deny 
them would undoubtedly make a valuable acquisi
tion to our population.

more
there he collected much of the material 
which he plans to use in short stories 
and plays this year.

Becoming ill in 1916 he set out for 
the South Seas and it was on this 

that he met the missionary,

pears 
no use. game

overshooting, to turn to the pheasant. 
Great numbers were turned out in a 
blind endeavor, but in most instances 
the birds failed to establish them-money on

criminal ing. Why should the Morning Post object? 
,. What is this scheme foredoomed to failure that 

officials in Canada go placidly on their appointed 
administering? What restrictions does Ottawa

Other Views voyage
the girl whom he called Sadie Thomp
son, and the other persons whom he 
later put into his story, “Miss Sadie 
Thompson,’ produced as the play j 
“Rain.’ j

It was back in 1900 that his stories ]

selves.
In a few sections, however, notably 

in the more humid parts of our north
west, and in southern British Colum
bia, the pheasant seems to have found 
a region suited to its needs.

DISCOURAGING CRIMINALS
(Buffalo Commercial-Express)

TO SAY that punishment is not a deterrent of 
1 crime is to go contrary, it seems, to all human 

experiences.
Every criminal or criminally disposed person, 

if he read the story of the conviction of Alfred 
Gangloff and Benedict Fawlak—and such stories 
are read in the underworld you may be sure— 
realizes that the courts under the Baume laws are 
hitting the criminal line hard. That story was read, 
too, less than two weeks after the sentencing of two 
members of the Moulton gang.

Criminals don’t think straight about ways for 
getting a living, but they can think straight enough 
when they have such evidence of the certainty of 
punishment to think about.

WHITE PLAGUE AND SCIENCE
(Glasgow Herald)

TUBERCULOSIS takes many forms, all of them 
1 producing invalidity, and all of them so close

ly interwoven with the fabric of our industrial 
and social and economic life that the treatment of 
tuberculosis is a sociological problem quite as much 
as it is a medical one. Each year almost brings 
to light new aspects of its distribution, and some
times new methods of treatment. Team-work is 
adding rapidly to our knowledge of disease pro
cesses, but we have not yet organized adequate 

whereby it may become readily available. 
Many years ago a distinguished writer observed: 
“Science has shown the way ; it remains for society 
to apply the knowledge;” and the words are even 

THE Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, more applicable now than when they were written.
the final court of appeal in the Empire, has „n- F«-

upheld the right of appeal in criminal cases, despite SEEULcaa at
that section of the Canadian Criminal Code which __ (Boston Post)

. . «SXT 1 u 11 Qnv THE seedless apple is the best boon promised,states that: “No appeal shall be brought in any 1 Already, it is claimed, a tree in Canada is
criminal case from any judgment or order of any hearing apples that will take all the point out of the 
court in Canada to any court of appeal of authority schoolboy’s plea, “Give us the core.” The apple 
by which in the United Kingdom appeals or peti- without a seed or a core would be a real benefit

«- ■» vt", I “CTsrMS’msiStis'sThe decision was in connection with a boot j cjimatej it turng out that the coreless and seedless
legging appeal which was dismissed, but that is : appie will not thrive in this climate, most of us
not of importance. The principle of the thing is will continue to prefer a New England apple with
what counts. For long there has been argument on its inedible centre to the best coreless and seedless
wnac counts, r = B l product from the Western orchards, which look
the subject of appeal to the i nvy Council or no 1)crfect but which lack the flavor that is the apple’s
appeal beyond Canadian courts. On the one side ch,ef asset.
Is affirmed the ultimate right of every British 
citizen to appeal to the Throne, which, in matters 
legal, is represented by the Privy Council for

Dominions and possessions, and the House of 
personnel of Law Lords

way
spend its time imposing and Canada House apply
ing? Is this the Empire scheme of assisted immi- 
cration recently examined by Lord Clarendon and 
declared good and working well? Even so, that is 
not the only way an immigrant can enter Canada, 
as Mr. Mackenzie King has recently pointed out. 
Perhaps we have been a little strict as regards 

large proportion of agricultural

:first began to be accepted. Then two i 
or three plays were bought by pro
ducers. In 1907 his “Lady Frederick” 
opened with Ethel Barrymore in the 
leading role and was a success.'1

“The Dust,” By Lizette Woodworth He hgs given up his medical practice 
Rpes_ to devote himself to writing.

Among the best known of his many 
'THIS Baltimore poet is one of the noveis are “Of Human Bondage” and 
“ most authentic singers of our “The Moon and the Sixpence.” Of his 

time; but it is only in recent years plays, “The Circle,” “Our Betters,” 
that she has come into her own. There and “East of Suez” are most familiar 
is an individuality in her work, a jn this country. His “Caesar’s Wife,” 
magic, a quiet wonder that no one else was made into a movie some months 
has been able to imitate, much less ago, and Released under the title, “In
to create. She gets tremendous effects fatuation.”
through the briefest phrases ; she —---------- - *-------------

to peer into eternity, like Emily A policewoman in Washington, D. C., 
Dickinson, and snatch its secrets for has decreed that saxaphone is im- 
us. She loves nature with an enduring moral. So’s your old mandolin, 
passion ; her poetry is full of the sweet 
scent of the earth after rain, of 
“stormy sunsets” and the piercing 
odor of spice and boxwood.

Poem I Love
L_BY CHAS. ANSON TOWNE ,,,J

-i

Insistence on a 
workers. Lord Clarendon has noted that the towns- 

immigrants have made good in proportions asman
great as their rustic brethren. Still it is better for 
all concerned to make haste slowly.

And why, one may enquire, has the Morning 
Post a strong impression that the politics of Canada ] 
work against British settlement? That is the kind 
of statement which either should not be made or 
should be supported, chapter and verse. However, 
Stout journal though the Morning Post be, it only 
reflects in its editorial remarks the opinion of a 
strictly limited class pf British opinion. One may 
be certain that Great Britain generally is fully 
alive to the fact that Canada wants British settlers 
Jn any numbers, provided they are reasonably cer
tain of becoming good and worthy Canadians.

seems

More Fun-Less Work)
Open Saturday Night Till 10(Canada Lumberman)

ROGER BABSON says no one wants to work 
any more. We are living in apartments where 

the janitor does all the work that is done; where 
cooking is a lost art, where we draw our sustenance 
from tin cans, delicatessen bags and packaged 
foods ; where there are 
ed; where we use the apartment to sleep in, the 

to live in, the golf course to recreate in, and 
so have no time for work.

All of us are mighty willing to blame poor busi- 
soraeone else, or the weather, but most of us

The dust blows up and down 
Within the lonely town; 
Vague, hurrying, dumb, aloof, 
On sill and bough and roof.
What cloudy shapes do fleet 
Along the parch’d street;

| Clerks, bishops, kings go by— 
Tomorrow, so shall I !

means
no children and none want-

THE APPEAL

ness on .
hate to think we are the fellow who is to blame.

More, not less, advertising, says Mr. Babson,
; encouragement to the salesman, specializing 

on increased sales and distribution; a concentrated 
co-operative effort to get more done, to increase 
the nation’s efficiency by increasing our own, to 
put more time on sales and selling methods, in a 
word less play and more work.

more

J*
Britain's Business <

(London Evening Standard)
THE business of Great Britain is not to involve it- 
-* seif |n the intrigues and plots of the Continental 
Powers and their puppets. It is to improve its own 
stately heritage, to develop and consolidate the 
limitless resources of the Empire, to pursue, hand 
in hand witli the overseas nations, a policy of

P at Z StiSSS SSt EPS
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i and will, tiav ux all welU all our ambition* IONED BEAN FU1

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF

Electric PortablesMade by
A

The FOLEY POTTERYFAMILY DUTIES
(London, Ont., Free Press)

“Electrically at your service.”
over-

The Webb Electric Co.seas
Lords—actually the

both rommitlces—for the British Isles. Those
same

89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Res. Phone M. 4094hit mi

who hold this view hint that any restriction of this i anci will, pa* us all welU
Phone M. 2152.

i

\

P£E: What did you think when I ^ JjL 
first made love to you?

society has Jjeen formed to do 
away with collars. How can it 

She: I was afraid you were In hope to succeed where our laundries
have failed?earnest.

eSALE
0 of Rugs- r,

to Clear
Black and Grey Spotted Rugs,

58 in. x 72 in. To clear...........
Fawn All Wool with brown stripes, 

63 in. x 81 in. To clear...........

$2.55

$4.50
IExtra Heavy Reversible, dark patterns, 

60 in. x 70 in. To clear ............ $5.75

HORTONS Market Square

Upper Hand 
In Coal Trade

While its dividend power stands on the solid 
basis of established performance, the sizable income 
from your investment in Eastern Coal Docks Par-

still clearer fromticipating Preferred Shares is seen 
the dominant position of this company, both locally 
and inland.

It possesses the only obtainable central all
day” deep-water wharf suitable for handling do
mestic coal. Deep water at all hours means larger 
cargoes and lower freights. Central situation means 
cheaper delivery charges. Alterations now under 
way and mechanical equipment will combine to 
cheapen still further the cost of discharging and 
handling.

The result is ability to buy and handle popular 
household coals far below cost of competition.

7 per cent. Preferred Dividends are cumulative 
and participate in extra profits with Common shares. 
The security behind the Stock and its participating 

together with the possibilities of profit 
from the bonus Common—are most interesting. 
Learn all about it.

featur

Eastern Coal Docks
!LIMITED

George McA. Blizard, Pres.
151 Prince William Street

1
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POOR DOCUMENT

If You Want a Good Warm 
Winter Coat At a Low 

Price Be at Dykeman’s 
Early Saturday

4 Groups of smart Coats for 
Women and Misses. All special
ly Priced for Saturday Selling.

GROUP No. 3GROUP No. 1

$14.95$9.95 ABOUT

1-3
LESS

You will find All Wool Vel- 
Polo Cloth, Check Back, GROUP No. 4ours.

Heather Mixtures, all richly 
trimmed—some show hur Col
lars, Cuffs. They are lined 
and interlined, well-made and 
serviceable. Included in these 
are several tailored coats. Sizes

GROUP No. 2

$12.95 $16.95
16 to 42.

Be On Hand Early Saturday For The 
Greatest Values Presented,

This Season
Fancy Checked 

SILK and WOOL
Pure Linen HemstitchedALL WOOL KNITTED

HankiesGloves Hosiery
15c EachBest English Make in smart new two-tone ef-

69c Pair fects.

$1.50Indestructible colored 
French Pearls in new Choker 
styles. Special

Light caster and fawn with 
fancy turn back cuffs in con- 

All sizes.
The fashion • for fancy 

hosiery is rapidly increasing 
:ome in and view this 

new shipment.

trasting colors.
Very special on Saturday. 65'Saturday

F. A. Dykeman dr Co

Queer Quirks 
of Nature
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THE EVENTING TIMES-i ' H

SHIFTING OF ARMISTICE DAY OBSERVANCE DATE IS OPPOSED HEREi

» rulers might say or do. . The long rec
ord of our race from Ruhnymeade to 
the present time is a glorious strug
gle for freedom. However this free
dom which is our birthright includes 
not only political freedom but religious 
freedom as well. We have always

I land of the mouth. For when ideals arenerved alike those at home and those : though we live In a great 
at the front, so that they felt the blood across the sea; no part of the Empire threatened mother and daughter 
quicken and they held the head high lias a monopoly of British traditions or 
and went forward with strengthened of great ideals. If the Empire means

anything in its struggle for civilization, 
every part of it shares in its glory and 
is custodian of its traditions. And so 

“But while this is unquestionably we are here, we said, and Australia is 
true, I often think that there are some here and South Africa is here, and New 
who become confused as to what were , Zealand is here, and India is here, all 
the ideals which strengthened us so j „f our own free will—the five fingers 
splendidly and in the end gave the bat- | on that closed fist that works in unison 
tie to our hands. We too frequently with the Mother heart of Empire.* 
suggest that the ideal, the sole ideal we the word to my sisters, to the
fought for, was that it was a war to yQueens of the East and the South
end war. That was an ideal, but 1 haveV faith fn the heritage, by
was not the only ideal. R was mit Jore than the word of mouth,
even the first ideal that moved us. that are wlse may follow, ere the
Canada went to war because Canada 7 wor,d,s wa, tr t blows 
believed firmly and taphciBy .n the the battie, said our
k.ea s which have always guided the > of the Snows.
British race. *

“You remember how we resented the 
well-meant thanks so often spoken pub
licly and privately by well-intentioned 
Englishmen and English women. They 
would say, ‘It is ao good of you to come 

here and help us,* and we would 
answer, ‘No, we did not come for that 
purpose alone, we came because we are 
part of that great Empire which has 
always fought for great ideals; we, too, 

inheritors of those traditions, al-

newce.pt in terms of cynical and pessimistic 
expression. They say they were taught 
to believe that the last war was a war 
to end war, that when the last gun 
sounded on Nov. 11,1918, the world had 
heard the last shot fired to aid in the 
settlements of disagreements between 
nations. They say that they believed 
that with Armistice Day had come the 

when swords would be beaten

divine models thundered from Sinai, mg the news that one more had passed
. . ., . . . nbfiprvnnce on.” There are a lot of those peopleand in the enactment and observance tod&y„ he stated_ „and we must keep

of beneficent laws inspired in the just- fajtb witb them.”
tice and kindliness of the greatest Re- “There is still a third group,” said 
former all down the corridors of time, Colonel Baist0n, “and we today in Can- 
lies the true destiny of our country. flda are that group. All over the coun- 

“ ‘Greater love than this no man gatherings are being held like this 
hath, that a man lay down his life for today But there is one who has left 
his friends.’ Glorious and dear vie- (1ur sbores but a short time ago who ; time 
tims of the war, you were offered up a Btdj thinks of us and I have reference . into ploughshares and spears into prun- 
holocaust of charity. To you their tQ Eofd gyng Gf Vimy. He was a ing hooks, that the long-dreamed of 
comrades they threw the falling torch, j brave soidjer ana a brave leader and time had come when every man could
and shall you break faith with those today be ;s enshrined in our hearts. We sit under his own vine and fig tree and
who died. Remember your dead by bave M hls successor in Canada Sir sing unto his neighbor the merry song 
your charity to the living,—the tender Artbur Currie, who rose to the com- of peace. The result, they say, has not 
care of the victims of the war, the mand o{ tbe Canadian Corps in France, been according to the promise. Wars 
desolate widow who loved much, loved ; p,.oved himself to be a trusted and have not ended. Selfishness still stalks 
but one and loved forever, the orphan : tried jeader> aiway3 having solicitude abroad with her ugly weapons. Nation
helpless victim of a father who loved for bis men an(J by his leadership he still rises up against
duty before life, the poor remnant of a cstabijsbed the Canadian Corps high up and confusion, injustice and cruelty, 
soldier with rotted lung. jn the annals of history. - greed and aggrandizement are still with

us and there is no merry song of peace. 
‘Nothing is heard but the clamor of 
liars belied in a hubbub of lies.’ That 
is a very gloomy picture and there is 
probably some shadow of truth in it. 
You know that ‘over there’ when the 
spirits drooped, and pulses ran low 
and hearts were sick with grief and 
pain at the misery and sacrifice of It 
all, how the thought and the realization 
that we were fighting for an ideal

areSPEAKERS AT 
REUNION URGE

one.
“Now what are some of those ideals 

which stirred the youth of our far- 
flung empire, stirred it as no call has 
done sinfce the crusades in the old days 
of chivalry. ‘Those old unhappy, far 
off things and battle long ago.’ That 
is the question to ask and to answer 
on Armistice Day. The war to end\ 
war may have been a mythical cry 
and yet I do not think altogether so. 
But the war was not in vain for surely 
other ideals which called us into the 
lists when the trumpet blew still live, 
and operate for good in this weary 
and troubled world. One of the out
standing ideals of the British race is 
freedom. Freedom is our birthright.

steps.
SOME ARE CONFUSED.

Continued on Page 8

NOV. 11 KEPT iTiim
ISir A. Currie, CoL Ralston 

and Father Lockary Make 
Stirring Speeches

nation. Distrust

FREEDOM ENDURES. m“A nation spoke to a nation, a Queen 
sent word to a throne 

Daughter am I in my mother’s house 
but mistress of my own.

The gates are mine to open as the gates 
are mine to close

And I set my house in order, said my 
Lady of the Snows.

“That’s it. We prove our faith in 
the heritage by more than the words

' WAR STILL FELT IN HOMES ST. JULIEN MONUMENT. “Many a time in our country’s his
tory it has been threatened by politi
cal folly. But it has somehow man
aged to endure, at times by the force 
of those great spirits who were will
ing to go to the stake or to the block 
for their principles, but more often 
because the soul of Britain believed in 
the ideal no matter what tyrannical

W
LIFE SAVING MEDAL 

GIVEN TO A. A. DODGE
“The war did not end with the “Some time ago,” the speaker con- 

armistice. Its misery, its wantoness, ynuedt “the War Graves Commission 
its cruelty still invades the homes of unveiled a monument at St. Julien to 
its victims. * The battlefield is over- the Canadian troops. In speaking of 
grown with flowers, but in men and j tbe Canadian Corps Marshal Foch, who 
women, the scars of the conflict still lmVeiled the mnoument, stated that it 
remain. Associate then with the was at this spot that Canada had writ- 
movement whose aim is to alleviate ten the first page in the book of his- 
the sufferings of the victims of the tory.” The speaker went on to relate 
war. It may require honest effort on bow the Canadians had captured over j 
your part, but that means devotion, 228 villages, 31,00 prisoners, over 300 j 
and devotion means sacrifice, and out niachlne guns and many other guns of , 
of sacrifice grows perfection. May we larger calibre, in the final three months 
remember our dead in our charity to 0f the war had defeated 47 divisions of , 
the living for charity is the smile of German troops one-fourth of the entire

enemy strength on the western front.
“Comrades, those still forms that we This toast today, is a toast to patriot- 

best remember as we laid them in j |sm> to patience, to courage, to devo- 
their lowly grave, wrapped in their tion to duty, even death. It is a toast 
army blanket, cannot speak to you to the spirit of achieving the things 
tonight, but I can and do speak for we wish to achieve." 
them in those touching verses of 
Barry’s ;—

V Iff?

!B
over■

Nearly 300 Oversea» Officers 
Gather at Beatty for 

Annual Dinner
are

Friday, November 12Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.MEARLY 300 overseas officers 
11 from all over the Maritime 
Provinces with a few from Up
per Canada, gathered at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel last

celebrate their second

Stores open 8.30 a. m.

God.

eve
ning to
Armistice Reunion and to hear 
stirring messages from General 
Sir Arthur Currie, president of 
McGill University and former 
commander of the Canadian 
Corps; frorti Lt. Col. the Hon. 
J. L. Ralston, C. M. G., D. S. O., 
Minister of National Defence, 
and from Capt. F. M. Lockary, 
M. C., of Woodstock, a former 
chaplain in the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force. All three 
speakers pronounced definite 
opposition to the observance of 
the. Armistice Day on any other 
date than Nov. 1 1, the date in 
1918 when the truce pact was

“How little recks it where men die 
When once the moment’s past 

In which the dim and glazing eye 
Has looked on earth its last; 

Whether beneath our sculptured urn 
The coffined form shall rest 

Or in its nakedness return 
Back to the mother’s breast.

T’were sweet indeed to close our eyes 
With those we cherish near;

And wafted upward by their sighs 
Soar to some calmer sphere 

But whether on the scaffold high 
Or in the battle’s van,

The fittest place where man cafi die 
Is where he dies for man.”
GUESTS GIVEN RECEPTION

General Sir Arthur Currie, the next 
speaker, after thanking them for their 
reception, said:

“Eight years have gone by since 
that memorable day in the world’s
history. Now eight years is a re
latively long period In any life, but 
particularly In the life of youth or 
of the aged. And yet how brief 
those eight years seem when mem
ory brings back tonight the stirring 
events of that day and the moment
ous happenings of its early morning 
hours.
day can never become shadowy to 
those who lived through its history ;

Major Gale then introduced the dis- bbey are a part of life Itself and 
tinguished guests of the evening, who Bhall not vanish this side of the 
were given a rousing - reception in the grave.
“old army way,” three long cheers 
and a tiger. Following this telegrams 

read from different centres in 
Jhe maritimes expressing regret at in
ability to attend and extending the 
greetings of other centres to the Saint 
John dinner. Telegrams were read 
from Yarmouth, Wolf ville, Col. Clark 
Kennedy, V. C., Montreal, Major T.
W. McDowell, V. C., Ottawa; Col. C.
E. Bent, Halifax, and others.

■>

The reminiscences of that
signed.

At 7.15 Major John R. Gale, chair- 
of the evening, formally opened

the dinner and in n few remarks ex
tended a welcome to all the visiting 
officers un behalf of the committee.. 
He then called- upon Capt. Rev. F. M.

Seat»-

REFERS TO FALLEN

“It would be pleasant perhaps and 
interesting too, to recall again some 
of the stirring scenes that must 
arise so vividly in your minds to
night,—scenes that bring pride and 
pleasure, yes and sorrow too, to 
your hearts. But these are the 
sacred paths of thought which the 
Individual as a rule likes to tread 
alone.
himself and will not share them 
with anyone, even with the most In
timate. I am sure that many of us 
tonight would like “to muse and 
brood and live again" in memory 
with the old faces of our battle days, 
so many of them sleeping tonight 
beneath the mounds of foreign grass
es. And so we,cherish their mem
ory and take pride in the fact that 
we were privileged,to take part with 
them in the great adventure.

PURPOSE OF MEETING

Come to Toylandwere
Lockary, M. C\, to offer grace, 
ed at the main table were Major John 
It. Gale, chairman ; Major-General Sir 
Arthur Currie, K. C. B., K. C. M. G.; 
Lt.-C.ol. J. L. Ralston, C. M. G., D. S. 
O., minister of national defence; Ma
jor General H. C. Thacker, C. B., C. 
M. G.. D. S. O., O. C. Military Dis
trict No. 6; Col. W. B. Anderson, C. 
M. G.. D. S. O.; Lt.-Col Murray Mac- 
lareu, C. M. G, D. S. O-, V. D-; Capt. 
Milton Fowler Gregg, V. C. M. C.; 
Major General Hon. A. H. Maction- 
nel], C. M. G-, D. S. O.; Capt. Rev. F. 
M. l/ockary, M. C.; J. F. B. Livesay, 

'“’general manager of the Canadian 
Press; Lt.-Col. N. P. MacLeod, M. C., 
V, D. ,.i % m* .

The first toast of the evening was 
that to “The King,” proposed by 
Major John R. Gale and responded 
to by the singing of the National An- 
them.

WHERE TOYS ARE NUMEROUS.

Here the children will see just what they 
want Santa Claus to bring them.

Dad and mother should bring them early so 
the children will have time to write Santa 
about the wonderful things they saw, such as 
Dolls of all sizes, Dolls’ Carriages, Sets of 
Dishes, Tables and Chairs, Wardrobe Trunks, 
Mechanical Tops, Boats, Aeroplanes, Funny 
Animals, Mechanical Street Cars, Automo
biles, Trains, Fire Trucks, Engines, Tractors 
and lots of other things.

(Toyland—Germain street entrance. )

He keeps their secrets to
MAJ. DODGE GETS MEDAL

In a neat speech Lt.-Col N. P. 
MacLeod presented Major A. A. 
Dodge. Saint John, with the Royal 
Humane Society medal for his heroic 
act in saving a young lady from 
drowning in Saint John some time ago. 
The large hall rocked with applause 

the'deughty major stepped to the
front.

TOAST TO FALLEN “But while we keep them ever in 
In proposing the toast to the “Over- our minds and hearts that is not the 
-- Forces,” Colonel Ralston said in Bcde purpose of our meeting here to- 

part: “It makes me feel very proud nigbt. We must, as well, ask our- 
to be here this evening with so many seiVes what is the meaning of Ar- 
old comrades of the Canadian forces, mtstice to Canadian men and women 
and I am very grateful for the won- wbat lessons does it bring to us, and 
derful reception you have accorded bow can we apply those lessons to 

I have been asked to offer a individual and national life? 
toast to the Overseas Forces, but we -*to some Canadians Armistice 
really haven’t any such force today, means nothing whatever. They do 
But let us have a mental muster of that not bonor it. They wish future Can- 
force that went through the war from adianB to forget it. They advocate that 
1914 until 1918. Let us imagine that n0 reference be made to it or to the 
we are again on the reverse side of Qreat War in our history textbooks. 
Vimy Ridge, with battalion headquar- And they are succeeding in their 
ters close to the front line. Capt. Rev. : bopeB to some extent I was ask- 
F. M. Lockary has referred to those ed to Bpeak at one of the universities 
who have made the supreme sacrifice, > 0[ our country today in the hope 
that immortal force who passed on. tbat i might say something to the 
Shortly after the dose of the war an students of this generation that 
Imperial War Graves Conference was wouid rouse them to an apprécia- 
held in London and at this conference tion of the splendid example of cour- 
it was desired to pay tribute to those £Lg6i fidelity and achievement set 
who had fallen. The different pre- them by their fathers, mothers and 
miers who attended that conference eider brothers and sisters, That uni- 
marched down Whitehall to West- versity has a war memorial. It was 
minster Abbey, which they entered to tbe bope 0f those who placed it there 
the “Unknown Soldier’s” monument, tbat on each Armistice Day the stu- 
which had been erected there. The dentg would arrange a service in 
Prince of Wales unveiled that monu- memory and honor of what former 
ment on which was written, “Sacred students had done in the Great War. 
to the Glory of God and Sacred to the pjanklv, the present day students 
memory of of 1,000,000 British who did n0"t want to be bothered, so 
died in the Great War.” The greater quickly do people forget. There are 
portion of these died in France and others, we know, who are willing to 
they came from every part of the bold services called Armistice Day 
Empire. Yes, there are <8,000 of that services, provided lt can be done 

million dead, Canadians.” on Thanksgiving Day, which is the
Monday nearest to the 11th of No
vember. But to you and me, old 
comrades, that anniversary falls al
ways on November 11th, and the ser
vices we attend in honor or cele
bration thereof must be held on that 
date and on no other.

“We have also those men and women 
who never speak of Armistice Day ex-

/
Following this came the toast to 

Fallen Comrades,” given by 
M. C-,

seas
“Our
Capt. Rev. F. M. Lockary, 
which wits responded to in silence. In 
his remarks Rev. Fr. Lockary paid a 

tribute’ to the fallen heroes as Annual Underwear Salewarm 
follows:

“The Pagan poets say, that when 
the dead leave this life, they drown in 

of Lethe,—forgetfulness of 
That Is but fiction, behold 

It is not the dead that

me.
Continued for your benefit. Every garment 
represents a real saving. Now is the time to 
get your winter supply while this great oppor
tunity is yours. You will find the right weight 
garments in this sale.

Ladies’ Undervests, 39c., 49c., 59c., 69c., 
75c., 95c., $1.25—White, cream and natural, 
plain and fancy ribs, sleeveless, short sleeves 
and strap tops. Fall and winter weights. O. 
S. sizes in the lot.

Knitted Bloomers, 49c., 59c., 69c., 75c., 
$1—Fall and winter weights. Colors, white, 
cream, pink, buff, helio, plain and fancy 

Several qualities in O. S. sizes.
Long Knitted Drawers, 59c., 75c.—Fall and 

winter weights. Cream and natural. A few 
only.

the waters
the living.
the reality. . , .. ,
forget the living, but the living that 
forget the dead. Have you ever re
flected upon that,—forgetfulness of the 
rlrad ? Yes forgetfulness is the sad in
heritance which life bequeaths to 
death. While the stroke of death itself 
rings in our ears, and our heart bleeds 
from the recent wounds it inflicted, we 
remember. But time marches on, a 

and the remembrance and 
faint, the strain 

Time

r
few steps,
sorrow begin to grow 
of life brings other reflections, 
still marches on, and we dream of a 
new existence where the dead no long
er find a part, a step further and we 
arc already accustomed to do without 
them. Such is the sad phenomenon ot 
death. As the stroke of the bell which 

fainter and

weaves.

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor. )tolls their requiem grows 
fainter in the distance until lost in 
silence, so the supreme noise of their 
life, echoing in their death, is soon 

It is well then that’ heard no more.
we have set aside one day in the year 
to call to mind our fallen comrades.

“This day should not be observed 
throughout Canada on Thanksgiving, 
but on Armistice Day, Nov. 11- 
Thanksgiving is a day set apart to give 
thanks to God for a Bountiful harvest 
Armistice Day is a day to remember 
our dead and it Is not the sentiment of 
this country to compromise either with 
God or the dead.

liai
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REFERS TO OTHERS ri

1The speaker then referred to another 
group who did not wear uniforms. The 
people who were not able to go through 
disability, the wives and mothers of 
the men who had gone, 
of watching, the lonely vigils, and at 
last.” he said, “the telegram

!Ill

mjhh
“The nights New French 

Powder Puffs
IfVconvey-

HOLOCAUST TO WORLD
i“Glorious and dear victims of the 

war, you were a holocaust offered up 
to the world as examples of service and 
sacrifice for a principle. To you their 
comrades they threw the falling torch, 
and shall you break faith with those 
who died. Valiant in peace as in war, 
efficient in the affairs of men as upon 
the field of battle, you must strive to 
keep unsullied the flag of peace, with 

fervour of devotion that

New Beaded Bags
Direct From Paris

Our Community Plate 
Club Offer

Just opened a very choice selection of new 
Powder Puffs in many dainty and original de
signs.

Long Handle Back Puffs, in a variety of 
colors and styles with down puff. -

Prices 90c., $1.75, $2 
Fancy Puffs, in many striking and pretty 

styles, such as Jay Bird, Jester, Jazz,. Frolic,
et'....................................................... 85c. to $1.60

Beautiful Vanity Sets, containing powder 
puff and vanity bag. Very attractive in fancy
gold boxes • ..................... .. $1.75 set

Vanity Cases in fancy leather case, contain
ing powder puff, comb and mirror. $1.25 to $2 

Powder Puffs, in many pretty floral designs. 
Each one in separate gold hox..

75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50 each 
These make novel and attractive gifts at 

moderate prices.
(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.) ____

IS ONLY OPEN FOR YOU NOW UNTIL 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13|)EAR KITTY:—

Men are funny things, aren’t they, dear? 
loves to knit, you know and she knitted Jack a pair 
of woolen socks. And what do you suppose? Jack 
refuses to put them on. He says woolen socks make 
],|m feel too sheepish. Can you untangle that?

And he wanted to go around without any hose-sup
porters, too. He said all the college men were leaving 
them off. But I put my foot do'Wn hard on that idea. 
If there is anything I hate, it is seeing wrinkled and 
slovenly looking hose.

Jack wants a radio set for our home and wanted to 
send away to New York for it. But I said we’d better 
look around the stores in Saint John first, which we 
did atid Jack found exactly what he wanted. He calls it 
a super-iodine set or something like that. He said he 
didn’t know that anyone carried them in Saint John.

Jack says that your friend Gladys Merrysrat must 
be pretty fresh sending her love to him when he doesn’t 
even remember her. I told Jack how hard your Tom 
works and how he stays at the office until late every 
Saturday night. Jack said: “Huh, penny-ante,” but I 
can’t imagine what he meant and he wouldn’t explain.

Yours,

We are showing some of the daintiest and 
smartest designs in fine French Beaded Bags 
that have just come to hand.

In gold and. silver beaded grounds with 
tasteful designs in shades of blue, helio, rose, 
green, etc. with fringed ends, some in envelope 
shape, others with draw cord handles.

Priced from $4 to $8.75
Also Beaded Coin Purses in very neat de

signs and dainty colorings, fastened with pearl 
bead. Very pretty. Price .... $1.75 each

(Purse Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Our aim is to place this charming Commu
nity Plate within the reach of every home- 
lover.

the same 
times of war impel.

“Do not be drones in the social bee
hive, for to all of us comes the call to 
a militant citizenship. It may be that 

not called upon to take an ac-

Mother

By joining our Community Plate Club 
NOW you can procure all the beautiful Silver
ware you need. A small initial payment and 
an easy weekly payment puts the Silverware 
in your home. A wonderful opportunity to 
select a complete table oufit for yourself.

You pay our regular cash price and no more.
Join and make your selection of this beau- 

any design—any prie

(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

we are
live part in the solution of the vital 
problems of our country, but at least 

have respect for law, and re-we can
spect for law is the first word in good 
citizenship.

destiny of country

“Men who uphold the law granting 
privilege to the few, and withhold

ing no protection from the many, 
who arc never lead by the firebrand 
-reed that breeds disenslon hatred and 
actional strife in a community, must 

be the protection of society, for 
hev bring virtue and order to the 

«tate, that its days may be long and its 
achievements blessed. And bear in 

a Mind comrades, that behind a pure 
1 tnvemment must be a virtuous people, 

nr where there is no respect for God,

anytiful Silverwarno men set.

JfoncJl&dfeï
X» K.ING STREET* GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE*

ver

KATY.
NOTE:—“Fenny-ante,” eh? Some mystery here. See 

Kitty's reply tomorrow.
»

•an there he much for men. There
fore in the perpetual expression of the

«

s

POOR DOCUMENT

Mill Ends of Flannella, Fancy 
Checks and Stripes—Special 

29c. a yd.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Don't Delay Buying Your 
Winter Suit and Overcoat

The Ten-Pay Plan permits you to pay 
small amounts weekly, instead of all at 
time. This service is for men who prefer to 
pay this way. Many find it a real convenience.

one

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES— 
The Finest Made

Are featured, and at Cash Prices, so it costs 
you nothing extra to buy on the Plan.

Early selection gives you the advantage 
complete stocks present—and early buying 
gives you the full season for wear.

BUY NOW AND PAY THIS WAY 
IF YOU CHOOSEs

$35 Sdciety Brand 
Suits and O’Coati 
You pay $10 when 
purchased and $2.50 
weekly.

$40 Society Brand 
Suits and O’Coati 
You pay $10 when 
purchased and $3.00 
weekly.

$45 Society Brand 
Suits and O’Coats—
You pay $10 when 
purchased and $3.50 
weekly.

$50 Society Brand 
Suits and O’Coats—
You pay $10 when 
purchased and $4.00 
weekly.

$60 Society Brand 
Suits and O’Coati 
You pay $10 when 
purchased and $5.00 
weekly.

>
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fabrics and smartNewest models, choice
shades. 
Suits ... . 
Overcoats

$30, $35, $40, $45 
$30, $35, $40, $45 
f

(Men’s Clothing Dept.—Second Floor.)

The Kitty-Katy Letters
Confidential Communications Between Two Charming Girl 

Friends—One M*rrii4

if

Great Scarf Sale
$1.49 each

V Another opportunity to purchase 
a Scarf or two. . These lovely Scarfs 
make nice gifts for Christmas and 
are made of good quality of Crepe 
de Chine with 4 in. hemstitch ends 
and may be purchased in this sea
son’s newest shades.

Come early and get your choice 
before our stock is depleted.

Only $1.49 each for these lovely 
Scarfs.
(Neckwear Dept.—Ground Floor.)

4

«

Women’s and 
Children’s Hosiery

Women’s Rayon Silk Hose—
Special value. Re-inforced fp—-------TrT
heel and toe. Colors, sunset, 
champagne, blush, grey, moon- y N — 
light, fawn, black and white.
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in.

MS :

m
Price 85c. a pair 

“Juliet” Pure Silk Hose— 
All new shades. Parchment, 
silver, bran, sunset, grey, black 
and white. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10.

Price $1.65 pair
Children’s Hose—Fine rib. Wool mixture 

in fawn, brown, black and white. Sizes 4 1-2 
to 9 1-2. Price

(Hosiery Section—Ground Floor.)
35c. to 65c. pair

40 Dresses 
Saturday $7.90

A Special Purchase Sale 
Of Men’s All Wool 

Socks 59c Pair

m
!

-Fine Ribbed Style.English Mad
1

This special purchase enables us to 
offer the biggest sock value for years. 
They are medium weight ribbed, all 
wool, suitable for either present or all 
year round wear. Shown in six popu
lar shades, fawns, greys, coatings, slate, 
brown and black or white. Sizes 10 
to 11 1-2. See window display.

(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

Novelty Wool Faille» and Fancy Charmeen, in 
plain tailored styles. Colors, green, blue, woodrose 
and navy. Sizes in the lot 1 6 to 44.

Regular values to $12.90.
Special Saturday..........................................

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

$7.90

Sir Arthur Currie

Col. Ralston
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Sea-Sawing On 
BroadwayDorothy Dix Will They Come To This

It lAPLt^ APt THPHK1GVhat Sort of Boys Do Modern Girls Like?—Has One 
Who Loved and Lost Any Chance of Finding Happi

ness Again?—Are There Any Arguments in Favor of 
Common-Law Marriage?

J^EW YORK'S favorite story might 
be entitled “Up From the Depths.” 

It is one that the great city never

" A WKPCE.L ,PlEA<^L —
----- kfO DON'T FOPGLT MV PkMG-O -

t* Llkfl 'EM rilPMED TWO WAV/ (,
MAPCLL JUS'T A<T FA(P 

jXWM Ko' YOU CAM — TÎL.N 
CWPL mt EltCO - AMD FOP 

GOODNESS' C'AKL, DON'T Givi 
ML A Tl&HT WA/Eo -y 

ITXPATHE.P COME_) 
ff&CX FOP A )
/ RETI?ACL-#/

tires of telling and hearing. It is an 
oft-told tale with scores of heroes and 
heroines, all of whom played their 
roles with slight variations. It is the 
story of the rise of dozens of famous 

from the most humble begin
nings. It is the story of opportunity, 
of dominance of character over ad
versity.

They tell it of Broadway folk and 
musicians, of capitalists and Wall 
Street figures, of builders and of trad-

OH, SHUCKS!
WICHITA, Kan.—W. A. Dye, of 

this city, has been given the title 
of “Corn Shuck 
King” by a na- ips 
tional publication || 
of business execu- §§ 
fives because of fj 
the business he I 
has built up with I 
the product. He 1 
sells the shucks to 0 
hot tamale ven- |§g 
ders in every state 
in the union for 
wrapping their ta
males. Farmers 
with corn bearing 
the right kind of 
shucks make more

•-> • v J> Y1ISS Dix—We are two young chaps just beginning to step out 
with the flappers and we would like HARRY

ones
* HMPCUT.RlEACV- 
M'MAKt. iTPffAPPT-#jirls like.

AWSe^Eb^ÿs, I put your question up 
to a girl about your own age and this
*’ha“AegirStad<*s not like a boy who is 
too slow or too fast. She peefe-s one 
that travels in medium gear. She does
n’t like a boy who must always be run
ning around somewhere. Neither does 
she want one who is a typical fireside 
companion. She doesn’t like a boy who 
throws his money around all over th 
place nor does she like a tightwad.

(o
«A/ /

|A».p ers.n window a new and 
Its turrets and

Just outside my 
jagged skyline rises, 
gargoyled peaks are built from need
les and pins. It is the new garment 
trade centre, rising as a memorial to 
those who have sewn while

kLsP
y

eàïjjF othersrvLi* reaped.
The man who built most of this 

skyline started as a bootblack in the 
East Side streets and his roof was a 
jammed tenement.

W.A. DYE.
money on this by-product than they 
do on the corn, it, is saicl.

my

1 j“She likes to be taken to places where she 
eniov herself, but she loathes going to 

J " halls and bootlegger roadhouses.
clever plavs and movies, and

WOMEN, BEWARE! * * *S i*":'
common dance 
She likes to go to 
to have nice, clean, good times.

“She likes a boy who has a good lie 
conversation, but who doesn t spend all of the 

talking about himself.

Mim
Mm

JgERLÏN—If women dor l stop try
ing to masculinize themselves by 

means of bobbed hair, mannish dress 
and participation in business and ath
letic pursuits requiring the physical 
stamina of men, their tactics may 
soon reach proportions of a menace 
to modern civilization, according

for a moment a few ot(CONSIDER
these inspirational tales that have 

found their way to the library shelves:
Michael Pupin’s, “From Immigrant 

to Inventor”; Jacob Riis’ “The Mak
ing of an American”; Mary Antin’s 
“The Promised Land”; Charles- 
Steizle’s, “A Son of the Bowery” ; 
Booker T. Washington’s “Up From 
Slavery”; Alexander Irvine’s “From 
the Bottom Up”—and a dozen others 
come to mind.

The favotite New York story in 
each instance—with variations.

)■t;

mm x mmlaill
; •»

tiOHOTHY DIX
“She likes a boy to jolly h^’X4 ““l now^nd then,*bit she

r 'fr jü-U'- «1» >“■ “ h“ “ “u“‘
a kiss every time he takes her oy.

X
THU Mb» WILL /

: tHAYU TO FALL WX 
Ofl OIlP "WAY<P " iT'fAtAflb* 

IF- THEN WlOH
to Petaim g

IflDlVlDUALtW /

^ met wt HAVfc- 
i^llPPtD THLKp 
" WAYO" AMD "MFAtlO" _

OF GrETmO A HAlÉ^ïir-

r 6UESS 
1 COULD 
STAV6A 

" X Sg/WE
Iand who can’t live without 

after them.doesn't „„ tun“She
a cigarette in their _________ _

“A^d she hates boys who make dates and break them.”
be difficult to live up to these

m.1.1^ * * *f
LANCE at an average concert pro- 

'■* gram and, wherever possible, you 
will find a paragraph making 
such refernce as this:
11 he was brought to this country by 
his parents who were Hungarian im-

to Profmot Hup MIhelm, »,*d ^g"“v„t»‘ SSmSTwïw?

____ c - . ., iiCU , , I violin lessons in odd moments.woman of forty-three She showed | side b with ius in their
a growth of beard,’ Prof. Sellhe.m | Today the toast of the
said, her voice changed from a clear j 
soprano to a deep bass, the lines of |
her face and the development of her nR catch Broadway in a mellow
muscles became those of a man. Even V d s ears wiU pour
her Adam’s apple took on a pointed . \ . /__ _

rrrr" t .ïïs, „„în'XÜ r iyî pathetic little peu., Meeees
* J Loew acting as bis business man-

Samuei Goldwyn tramping the

It should not some1So, there you are, boys, 
specifications of a drugstore sheik. “At the age ofDOROTHY DIX mu.,
DEAK DOHOTHY DlX^D.n'1 ... SSiï

, every woman, and only one vj °™a" affairythat there is always some 
that if something happens to a g>rls loxe attair
one else in the world that she may fin • are unlucky once you may

Do you think love is a game, ^ ,d ,jke to have your opinion on
still win out if you keep on „AS LOVED AND LOST.

;;these subjects. . u ______

re i82b by wa semncE. me

•HEALTH SERVICE'

r, Those Healing Springs World !/ * b *

Q 4ANSWER^e that for some men and women

Johrtor,nPhyPgreat and stormy pas-

' But most people are no more capable of ^ |rand passion than 
they are of singing in grand opera. They have little WV^^j^t 
hates that never go beneath the surface^ and th t ripple.

breeze that blows over a pool jnd makes only a passing

*♦* i
substances have any appreciable medi
cal effect.

Practically every natural water has 
some radioactivity, but, when studies 
are made of this property alone, com
paring it as it occurs in natural water 
with water especially fortified with 
radium emanation, there seems to be 
little reason for believing 
radioactivity property is important.

Dr. W. D. Collins, chemist in charge 
of the water division of the United 
States geological survey, concludes that 
“the best available evidence based on 
scientific studies of the treatment of 
disease with radium emanation, on 
measurements of radioactivity of nat
ural spring waters, and on the re
ported uses of the spring waters, leads 
to the conclusion that, up to this time, 
it has not been shown that the small 
amounts of radioactivity found in nat
ural waters have any effect on the 
medicinal value of the waters.”

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.
*J"HE value of a rest or convalescence 

at some natural mineral springs 
never has been doubted, and physicians 
regularly refer patients to one resort 
or another when they believe the 
patient requires a change of scene.

The spas and resorts of Europe are 
familiar to many, and such places as 
French Lick, West Baden, Saratoga, 
Excelsior, White Sulphur and other 
springs are widely known in this coun
try.

ROMANCE may
yellow moon with just the right 

companion, but under the huge glaring 
lights with the cameras clicking and 
mechanics and carpenters pounding it 
is an entirely different matter. At 
least so says Mryna Loy, and, as one 
of Warner Brothers’ stellar vamps, she 
ought to know.

It is a pretty difficult matter to regis
ter intense emotion and love making 
under the most trying conditions and 
have it appear convincing and inspired. 
While making “Across the Pacific,” 
Myrna and Monte Blue went through 
some torrid lovel sequences while the 
heat from the Kfiegs was terrific and 
Miss Loy suffered the added discom
fort of having her body dyed and 
greased. While it grew hotter and 
hotter the pair had to continue with 
the scene for production couldn't be 
stopped because of physical discom
fort.

be divine under asions.

ager;
streets of Europe with one loaf of 
bread ; Gilda Grey and Lenore «Ulrich 
coming up from the ghetto; Fannie 
Brice selling newspapers ; Irving Ber
lin waiting table and singing in the 
slum cafes; Earl Carroll selling ice 
cream to the gallery gods—and so it 

in eoes!

PLAY A YOWL STICK?
f^EW YORK—Miss Rozsi Varady, 

New York cellist, is back from 
an European con
cert tour and ex
plaining how the 
jazz age has af
fected music 
continental coun
tries. They are 
using “Jazz vio
lins” for one thing 
in place of saxo
phones. One of 
these freak instru-

as a
You see this illustrated in a thousand ways.^A P^/^VoTunder 

man, or he is taken with the cunning waj a ber \ girl fancies her-
seTf in’iove with s^me gooddooking youth, because he is tall and upstanding 

and has slick hair, or is a peachy dancer. v

that the

«
The heroes and heroines are end-

! less.m :VS'm Physicians and investigators have 
not been thoroughly convinced, how
ever, as to the yfcxact factors which are 
responsible for the benefits to be de
rived from visits to these health re
sorts. Some of the waters are of value 
because of their mineral content, but 
unfortunately equally good results do 
not seem to be secured when patients 
avail themselves of these waters at 
home or in the hospital.

Why did Manhattan take the Ber- 
lin-Maekay wedding to its heart ? 
Just because it was hearing its favor
ite story told in a new way.

* * *

a

s

K* 1JÉ J 1*1

WÊÊÊ
T>UT your ear to the wall of the 

“intellectual” gatherings. Per
haps high hats may come off long 
enough to recall Theodore Dreiser, dis
gusted with the treatment of his first 
novels, standing just outside the door 
door of an official of a great railroad, 
looking for a job on a section gang.
. . . Under his arm was a loaf of 
bread. . . . He hid it, self-conscious
ly, on a window sill. . . . When he 
came out it was gone. . . . The janitor 
had thrown it away. . . . He was 
without food. . . . Today !

But why go on?
It is another theme of the same 

symphony.
The favorite storv of New York !

GILBERT SWAN.

ments is called a 
“Yowl stick,’’ 
which name ex
plains thtf sounds 
emitted by it

•v
were

CHANGE OF CLIMATE. Mras eozsi varao
about as well as anything else, says 
Miss Varady.

era
Therefore scientific students of the 

value of health resorts in the treat
ment of disease believe that such bene
fits as are derived are largely the re
sult of' a change of climate and of 
scene.

It is these factors that seem to be 
primarily responsible for the benefit 
achieved, together with the fact that 
most such resorts now have good 
medical staffs which see to it that the 
patient has a proper physical 
ination and that his hygiene of life is 
suitably regulated.

INVESTIGATING RADIOACTIV-Myma Loy. ITY.When the handsome heroine gazes* 
soulfully into the hero’s- eyes she prob
ably isn’t even thinking about him. 
She’s wondering how many hours it 
will be before the director will call it 
a day and she can escape from the 
heat «nd glare of che lights and scrape 
off the grease paint.

’Tis said that some real romances 
have developed while working on the 
set but we’ll wager they didn’t blos
som un&er the conditions which Myrna 
Lov encountered in “Across the Paci-

WASHING CHINASo that is why I advise those-who have been unlucky to their
T^Kl"%Lt7he7hadto consuming passion for the loved and 

lost Theywere "love with love. They had to have some one to care for 
to pet, to chum with, and almost any nice young chap or girl could fill the

Some have claimed that the radio
activity of the water is responsible 
for much of the good effects and that 
much of this radioactivity is lost in 
shipment.

A thorough investigation of the 
radioactivity of spring waters col
lected in various places in the United 
States and Canada shows that none 
of them contain enough radioactive 
matter to warrant the belief that these

When washing fine china and glass
ware, put only a few pieces in the 
dishpan at one time, and be sure that 
there is no violent change of tempera
ture of the water. Wash and rinse in 
fairly warm, but not hot water.

Fashion Fancies.

A HANDKERCHIEF TO MATCH 
ADDS CHIC TO BRIGHT BLUE 

WOOL CREPE
bill. For those who are capable of the grand passion there is but 

blessinghad unlucky love affairs went abopt with broken hearts that never

DOROTHY DIX

T\EAR MISS DIX—I have a friend wire believes in the common-law mar- 
D rittge Do you know anything in its favor? Is it ever permissible

under any conditions?

the one CARE OF LINOLEUM.exam-
To keep your linoleum in perfect 

shape, wipe it once a week with a 
cloth wet with one part turpentine or 
kerosene and one part boiled linseed 

■ oil.

healed.
v

Jfic. A ThoughtNo, sir, glaring light, terrific heat, 
dye and grease don’t make for ro
mance.

Menus for Today
MENU HINT.

!
CARE OF ICE BOXES. Ye blind guides ! which strain at a 

camel.—MattI gnat and swallow a
23:24.

Any food spilled in an icebox should 
! lie wiped up at once to prevent odor. 
! It should be wiped out weekly with 
lukewarm water in which borax or 
soda has been placed.

H. G. Well’s novel, “Marriage,” will 
he released under the title, “Wedlock.” 
It is a Fox release.

I When James Cruze completes “The 
1 Waiter from the ltitz,” lie will pro- 
I duce “R. U. R.” by Capek Brothers. 
The initials stand for Russom’s Uni
versal Robots, a weird tale of me
chanical men.

<\ Bananas are a little heavy to serve^^OnhAn a few of the States is the common-law marriage recog
nized as a marriage to the extent that if a man dies the woman who 
has been living with him as his wife can claim a widow s share ot 
the estate. Socially, the common-law marriage is never recognized, 
and the common-law wife has no standing among respectable 
people. She is always outside of the pale. Always ostracized.

No man who really loved a woman, who respected her, or who 
intended to be faithful to her, would offer her the insult of making 
her a common-law wife. He would marry her honorably and 
openly, in compliance with the law of the land and the usages of
6 The common-law marriage is the refuge of the rounder, the 
philanderer, the selfish egotist who is willing to sacrifice a 
to his pleasure. Have nothing to do With the man who wants to 

' persuade you into a common-law marriage. A the old-.ashioned 
novels used to say, “he bodes you no good.”

hi by themselves for the breakfast fruit, 
therefore we will mix them with a lit
tle orange juice. Boiled rice is a nice 
change from the regular breakfast j iiS far as four winds blow, yet finds no 
cereals and the raisins may be added : spot as dear as home, for love lias made 

_ ... „ rp, „ _uv Up! it 60. Love lights bright candles m the
or not, as you ik . y i eveg gleam with welcome there,
cooked in the double boiler, but a cup j jove rings through childhood’s shrill, 
of rice thrown into a quart of boiling, ; sweet cries that still the voice of care, 
salted water and cooked rapidly until ; The loveliest island lie may find, by 

, , , . • ^ i kindest waves caressed, still lacks thethe water is absorbed will ,^,e d^4~ bonds that home can bind about the
fully fluffy and palatable I he sauce-I ]mman ^ far ^ restless
pan in which it is coo ^ . ; feet may rove from ways that child-
stood in another containing hot «at" ! ,,ood kneWj but at the last the heart 
to keep warm. Try cooking the break- u ,e to borne’s old ties still true.

in the double holler and , ^ ^ beneath the sky>s blue dome,
though it be famed and fair, can ever 
he as dear as home, for love has lodg
ing there.

*

^ONE so blind as those who will 
not see.—Matthew Henry.l Across the earth man joys to roam

1 'V
Every Home Needs

Y
9 wI

When Gloria Swanson demanded 
$400,000 from Famous Players-Lasky 
to co-star with Adolphe Menjou in 
“The Last of Mrs. Clicyney,” they de
cided to star Menjou alone. Greta 
Nisseii may play the role in* which 
they hoped to place La Marquise.

Raymond Hitchcock is to make one 
picture for Hal Roach. If it goes 

he will appear in a series of 12 
two-reelers within the next year.

woman
l

DOROTHY DIX.
There is not one single, solitary tiling that can possibly he said in its t 

favor, unless it is that the common-law marriage gives a man a better 
chance to get up and leave the woman who has given herself to lum and 
has possibly borne him children when he gets tired of her than lie would 
have if he were legally married to her.

fast cocoa 
don’t forget to add a pinch of salt. 

Sliced Oranges tyid Bananas 
Boiled Rice with Raisins and Top 

Milk

x

across

This Editor Writes
Heads In Rhyme

Whole Wheat Toast 
Tomato Preserves 

Cocoa or Coffee

Encouraged by the success of “One 
his first movie ven-Minute to Play,” 

ture, Harold “Red” Grange is plan
ning to start work on his second pic
ture for F. B. O. about January 15.

/

t WEBSTER, S. D., Nov. 10—There is 
an editor in Webster who has con
nived with the muses. Will A. Wells, 
of the Journal, writes his heads ; in 
rhyme.

For all ordinary stories, Mr. Wells 
uses a rhyming head of three decks— 
a single cross-line, followed by two 
pyramided banks. Where a head in 
verse is not appropriate. Editor Wells 
resorts to a prose caption which flows 
in continuous thought.

When the owner of an illicity oper
ated still was arrested, the Journal 
said: “A great big still and a hot gin 
mill, were found the other day—Sam 
and Sol made quite a haul, and put the 
man away.” At the beginning of 
school: “The class of 1939, a bonny 
hunch of kiddies fine—The start to 
school, which is the rule; you ought to 
see their faces shine!”

Flapper Fanny Says QO delightfully soothing on a 
d cut, wound o'r sore. So 
rapidly cleansing and healing. 
And how much safer and 
more efficient than crude oint
ments with their animal fats 
and harsh mineral drugs.

Being so highly refined and 
purely herbal, Zam-Buk is 
readily absorbed into the 
tissues. It thus naturally
banishes deep-seated disease and 
grows new healthy skin.

Zam-Buk is well-described as 
“ A Surgery in a Two-ftich Box.” 
Use it for cuts, burns and other 
injuries as well as for eczema, salt 
rheum, pimples, boils, ulcers, 
piles, poisoned wounds, or other 
irritating skin' or scalp disease. 
‘Rub it in’ for chest colds, lumbago, 
rheumatism and muscular pains.

ISZ

Little Joe 5$There are many points of inter
est about this chic little day frock, • 

J imported from Paris, which might 
be copied effectively in similar ma
terial, or perhaps in crepe or crepe 
de chine.

The three inverted pleats across 
the front, which are folded over 
into flat triangular pieces below 
the hips are smart, as well as the 
turreted yoke and the separate 
handkerchief of the material 

Deep fagotting joins the yoke to 
the blouse, the same Irregular line 
being shown in the back as in 
front.

— Children's
Mishaps.g ARRY A PARACHUTE.

y whbm you're walk-
" ING* OM AIR

ft'

x
/
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»<s.v
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\s y ^ \)
WOOL FOR POLISHING.

Use woolen cloths for waxing, oiling 
or polishing floors. Wash them,, when 
they become dirty in boiling water and 
soda.

/WUi% ■ ! European Hotel Men 
Renew Anti-Tip Plan

BUDAPEST, Nov. 12—The aboli
tion of tipping is again to be sought 
by European hotel managers. The new 
plan, proposed by Swiss delegates and 
adopted after long debate, proposes the 
substitution of a service charge on the 
length of the guest’s stay and the 

! amount of attention he has received.
The Budapest conference was at

tended by hotel keepers from every 
! country of Europe.

'w To *aiZ
AI •ii

HIi# WAST^./// PREVENT

•^THBOAnCBBSTtllNGS

Ç/tlàü- Cereals spoil very easily, so it is 
advisable to keep only a small supply 

hand and replenish often. <3v !\\MEAT SAUCES. Qi „r Zm-Bak I. MIS In 50c. box.. ; thrw tor fl'W; 
druggists and stores -everywhere, or from Sole proprietors. 
The Zam-Buk Co., Dupont St, Toronto.

Il Very piquant meat sauces may be 
made with tomato soup as the base, 
adding peppers, mushrooms, okra and 
such vegetables.

KEEPING LETTUCE. If a fellow promises to be faithful j 
to the last, the girl wants to know 
who the others were.

Lettuce and asparagus can be kept 
fresh by standing the root ends in a 

of cold water.
fs

to i a*sc'against harm to chest and lunga.
Sealed up in every Peps tablet are 

powerful medicinal fumes which 
pass with the breath down the 
throat and bronchials into the lungs.

Dr. Gordon Stables and other 
eminent authorities acknowledge 
Peps invaluable for young and old.
Of all medicine dealers

ffU
There is no better safeguard 

against colds, chills, grippe, sore 
throats and bad coughs than these 
silver-wrapped Peps tablets.
i Taking Peps periodically during 
trying winterly weather keeps the 
delicate respiratory organs in 
healthy condition and protects

* fc/wALDS. — —-panWHEN TO MEND. WITH VEGETABLES. THE BISHOP'S CHOICE.
... Beet cubes added to tile water in : nnx Nov 12__“I have a s ne

sted imjiarts a very disagreeable ... tables are cooked vives LON DUX, no\. i- i «aie a spt
flavor to cooked fish, so a silver knife J?110 satisfying flavor i clal admiration for the oboe, and if Ior fork should always be used in serv- them a nch sat‘*f}—g. am allowed to play an instrument in
;n„ it T- n,niD rnnjc i the celestial choir I would gladly sur-,ng --------------- , DON’T OVER COOK , render any harp, golden or otherwise,

When you have added too much salt Vegetables should he cooked until i if only I had the privilege of placing j m
to a stew or anv soup, add a raw : tnder, but no longer. Over cooking fewl confidential notes on tlie oboe 1
potato. As it cooks, it will absorb the j makes them strong-flavored and indi- j said the Bishop of Chester at a mus |
salt i gestible 1 cal conference in Chester.

Just as soon as linen is returned 
from the laundry it should be exam
ined for necessary repairs. All mend
ing should be done at once. n /

î tFor
Sportsmen.MAY COME HANDY.

You will find it a great convenience 
,o keep a small supply of corks of 
assorted sizes and a small corkscrew 
in the closet, > *

••«•aw
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\r \\T {* À C* irle* f'lsiKe prayer were discussed. It was decided 
I • VV • V^# V3I ^ to have speakers » tress this subject in

Are In Fllll Swing; : addressing the various clubs and to 
A i ! have a special sacred concert on Sun-Plans Announced ! day evening, Nov. 21, at 8.30, whenm|j%Q ci^l^rsonal ÇjubNewÊüP

/

there will lie vocal solos, a sing song 
and short addresses. The religions com
mittee was appointed to have charge 
of the program, with the assistance ot 
Miss Margaret Henderson and Miss 
Frances Barnes.

The girls’ clubs of the Y. W. C. A. 
are all in full swing and there is great 
need for more workers in order to carry 
on the clubs already organized and to 
extend the work and form a new club 
which is much needed. Reports of the 
club activities were presented by the 
general secretary, Miss E. Poore, at the 

of the Girls’ Work Council of j

work at Central Norton during the 
past few weeks. Mr. Bell ended his 
mission at Central Norton on Sunday, 
Oct. 31, when baptism was adminis
tered to 16 candidates. Several more 
will be baptized in the near future. On 
Sunday next a similar mission will be 
begun at Hampton Station, the ser
vices for the day being at Central Nor
ton In the morning, Hampton Village 
In the afternoon and Hampton Sta
tion in the evening, services continuing 
at Hampton Station during each even
ing of the week.

Plans Made and Good Reports j Social Notes | Mrs. Gordon Holder Chosen 
Heardat N.H.S. Ladies’Meet; Pres dent at St. James’
Mrs. M. E. Lawrence President IFiB IS. Branch Girls’ W. A. Annual

Puddington was the general conve
ner, assisted by the Misses Robert
son, and Mrs. J. M. Robinson and 
Mrs. B. R. Armstrong also assisted 
with the tickets, etc. Ten tables 
of bridge were enjoyed and the for
tunate prize winners were ; first,
Miss Grace Ritchie, of Ottawa, sec
ond, Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, third, Mrs.
W. B. Anderson, and consolation,
Miss Dorothy Roach. At the conclu
sion of the play, delicious afternoon 
tea was served and the prettily ap
pointed table was presided over by 
Miss Sophie Robertson and Miss 
Muriel Fairweather. Those present 
were: Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Mrs. W.
B. Anderson, Mrs. H. W. Frink, -Miss 
Grace Ritchie, of Ottawa, Mrs. L. P.
D. Tilley, Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, Mrs.
J. Royden Thomson, Mrs. J. M,
Robinson, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Mrs.
J. Lee Day, Mrs. Walter Gilbert,
Miss Clara Schofield, Mrs. Rupert 
Turnbull, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Miss 
Alice Davidson, Miss Pitcher, Mrs.
F. W. Daniel, Mrs. Gordon MacDon
ald, Mrs. John Davidson, Mrs. Boyd,
Mrs. Paul Blanchet, Mrs. deB. Car- 
rite, Misses Edith and Mabel Gil
bert, Mrs. Harold Partridge, Mrs.
David Leddingham, Mrs. Bruce Bur
pee, Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs.
Henry Gilbert, Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs.
F. W. Roach, Miss Dorothy Roach,
Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. H. F. Pud
dington, Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Mrs.
Walter Miles, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Jack 
Fairweather, Miss Stodart and Miss 
Nan Fairweather.

Special Service Is
Held At St. Paul’smeeting

the “Y" held on Wednesday night with I —-----
Mre. T. H. Sommerville, chairman, pre-; Afi jn,pressive commemoration scr 
siding. Miss Dorothy Hunt was elect- Lice was ,ield in st. Peul>s church las,

... „ ,, night followed by a recital of organ
MlS^,,P?°re [^ported that the Over- j and voca[ rnus|0 appropriate to Armis 

seas Club, which was organized n ; Uce Dfly Ven. Archdeacon A. H 
May, has already raised more than $10 , o0Wf00*t conducted the service and
loLi.he asso<i,atlon ,“*s" . ! gave a short address, stressing the im-

T. he council planned for a Christmas portance of the day. He spoke from
treat for the Boosters to be held on th tcxt -Remember”. A special ser
Dec. 20 when there will be a decorated jvicc Qf interces6ion was held. J. F 
tree and well filled stockings for every- , grownc was the organist and rendered
°nÜ ti.A d h°r1t pr0?ran? W1 b.e s',Ze" very beautiful selections during the re- 
and the Boosters will sing carols. The cjt/, Miss Audrie Hunter sang “In 
Overseas Club offered to cut out and Flanders Fields". DeWitt Cairns sang
make the Christmas stockings and put Ki li >s Recessional as a sQlo and
the names of the recipients on them. Che8tcr Bourne sang “My Hope Is In 

Arrangements with regard to the ob- h Everlasting.’- Two anthems were 
of next week as the week of d d £ hoi

ed secretary.

dren there the first real Christmas they 
had had in many years. Miss LeClair 
wrote from Saskatchewan to thank the 
branch for Bible picture rolls sent and 
the matron of the Indian school at 
Chapleau wrote to tell of the apprecia
tion of the bale that had been received.

Mrs. Margaret E. Lawrence was re-elected president of the Ladies’ As
sociation of the Natural History Society at the annual meeting held yes
terday afternoon, when reports of a splendidly successful year were received 
and it was decided to carry on a vigorous program of membership enroll
ment, especially aiming to interest younger people,

Mrs.. R. R. Rankine, in her report as 
secretary-treasurer, referred to the year 
as exceptionally successful from a 
financial point of view, to life member
ships having been conferred thereby 
transferring $100 from the association 
funds to those of the Natural History 
Society.

The financial statement showed total 
receipts of $281.37, including $43.26 
proceeds of the exhibition held; $76 
in lecture tickets sold and $68.76 In 
entrance fees for lectures taken at the 
door. The balance on hand amounted 
to $30.97.

Miss A. Fitch moved a resolution 
advocating an effort to increase mem
bership, especially to Interest the 
younger people and also to obtain a 
larger attendance at the meetings. The 
resolution carried unanimously and led 
to an interesting discussion.

It was decided not to hold future 
meetings before 3 o’clock. It was agreed 
that the first lecture of the Kate M.
Matthew memorial lecture course this 
season should be postponed from Nov.
18, the original date, as that date 
clashed with the visit of Dr. J. Clar
ence Webster. The lecture is to be 
addresses on the Lord Beaverbrook 
teachers’ tour and Mrs. John Sealy was 
appointed to arrange for a new date.

THE CONVERSAZIONE
It was agreed the conversazione 

should be held on the second Tuesday 
in January this season. The new exe
cutive was asked to take charge of ar
rangements for refreshments.

For the annual winter exhibit it was 
suggested colonial articles should be 
shown. It was thought there would

The Girls’ Branch of the W. A. of 
St. James church at its annual meet
ing last night reviewed a year of mark
ed success. Mrs. Gordon Holder, the 
president, was in the chair and was re
elected to office. She led the opening 
devotions and read an article from 
the Living Message on Christian char
acter.

Reports presented were very gratify
ing. The branch has 14 members, four 
of whom have recently enrolled. Its 
mite box collections amounted to 
$86.40 and the thank offering amount
ed to almost $18. The E. C. D. fund 
total was $2.65. The subscribers to 
the Living Message numbered 11. All 
of the branch pledges, amounting to 
$32 were met and the sum of $25 was 
voted to the church restoration fund.

» *, w

Miss Mary I-awlor spent_the week
end with friends in Chatham.

* * *be exhiibts to furnish two rooms and 
that the members taking charge should 
be in costumes of colonial or early 
Loyalist days. This exhibition will be 
held some time during Lent, which 
commences early In March.

The list of former Junior members 
was gone over with a view to enroll
ing them as members of the association.

Mrs. Lawrence In her address as 
president spoke with gratitude of the 
great success of the last year in lec
tures, activities and finances. She 
thanked the members for support 
given. Strenuous work had been nec
essary as the upbuilding of the asso
ciation demanded It. She cordially 
thanked the secretary, Mrs. R. R. 
Rankine, for her splendid work during 
the year.

Mr. Arthur Love has returned to 
Mount Allison University after spend
ing the Thanksgiving holiday with his 
mother, Mrs. G. A. Love, Alexander 
street. He was accompanied by Mr. 
Arthur Gardiner, of Sackville.

* * *

Mr. Ronald Roberts, 15 Metcalf 
street, spent a few days recently in 
Hampton, Uie guest of Mr. Scovil Dun
ham.

OFFICERS CHOSEN.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Honorary president, Mrs. H. 
A. Cody ; president, Mrs. Gordon 
Holder; honorary vice-president, Miss 
Muriel Murray; vice-presidents, first, 
Mrs. A. H. Ellis; second, Miss Lydie 
Warren; secretary, Miss Frances Mur
ray; treasurer, Miss Violet Gregory ; 
E. C. D. treasurer, Hazel Levis; Dor- 

secretary, Mrs. Charles Johnston; 
assistant, Mrs. George Spinney ; litera
ture secretary, Miss Adelaide Marvin ; 
prayer partner secretary, Miss Jennie 
Kee; mission study leader, Mrs. H. A. 
Cody ; delegates to the diocesan annual 
meeting, Mrs. Gordon Holder, Mrs. 
George Spinney and Mrs. Charles 
Johfiston.

servance

CARD PARTY
The prize winners at St. Rose's 

Card party last evening 
Ladies’, Miss Charlotte 
ond, Miss Agnes Crowley and third, 
Mrs. Matthew McGrath, 
men’s first prize went to John Mc
Grath. Second to J. J. King and third 
to Burton Scott. Thirty-one tables 
wre filled during the evening and the 
affair was very successful.

Waterloo street, left yesterday to re
turn to her home. Many city hostesses 
entertained in Mrs. Murray’s honor 
during her stay in Saint John.

* * v
Justice J. P. Byrne anfl Mrs. 

Byrne have taken up their residence 
for the winter at the Royal Hotel 
here.

: first,»
i, sec-Miss Adeline Moore, of Chipman, 

N. B., is spending a few days in Saint 
John with friends. Gentle-GIFTS ACKNOWLEDGED.

* * *
Letters were read at the meeting 

acknowledging gifts sent from the 
branch. Rev. Mr. Gibson wrote from 
Keewatln diocese to say 
Chrismas toys sent would give the chil-

Mrs. Amos Briggs and little son, 
Roland, are the guests of Mrs. Stanley 
Chase in -Chipman for the winter 
months.that the Miss Hilary McConnell, of Chatham, 

is in the city writing the examinations 
of the N. B. Nurses’ Association. Miss 
McConnell is a recent graduate of the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital.

OFFICERS ELECTED * • •
Mrs. T. William Murray, of Rlchl- 

bucto, who has spent the last ten days 
the guest of Mrs. R. B. Irving, 151

John G. Richards, who will becomf 
of South Carolino in January,For the election of officers Miss A. 

Fitch presided. Officers were elected 
as follows: Honorary president, Miss 
Grace! W. Leavitt; president, Mrs. 
Margaret E. Lawrence; vice-presi
dents, first, Mrs. W. H. Shaw; second, 
Mrs. George A. Henderson ; third, Mrs. 
William McAvity; fourth, Miss A. 
Fitch ; fifth, Mrs. John Sealy; secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. R. R. Rankine; 
additional members of the executive, 
Miss Hilda Shaw, Mrs. Arthur Coster, 
Miss Harriet Vincent, Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs. 
W. F. Burditt, Mrs. William McIn
tosh, Mrs. C. F. Sanford and Mrs. Al
fred Morrlsey. The executive has 
power to appoint five additional mem
bers.

The treasurer’s statement was audited 
by Miss Alice Ella Estey.

governor 
is the father of nine daughters.In Saint John and at one time was em

ployed by the federal government here, 
but had recently been residing at 
Sandy Point, St. Georges, Nfld.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Branscombe and 

Miss Kathleen Branscombe left on 
the afternoon train yesterday for 
Montreal where Mrs. Branscombe 
and Miss Branscombe will take an 
apartment for the next two months. 
Mr. Branscombe will sail for Europe 
by the S. S. Doric on Saturday.

* * *

Miss Helen Hayes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Hayes, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Robert C. Cream, and 
Mr. Cream at their home in Quebec 
City. - '

The central decoration was a silver 
basket of scarlet geraniums and fern 
with a dainty bow of scarlet tulle. 
Four tall red candles in silver can
dlesticks completed the artistic ef
fete. Red candles in silver candle
sticks and a bowl of geraniums and 
fern, also adorned the side tables 
and mantle. Mrs. Brad Gilbert re
plenished and those who assisted in 
serving were, Miss Eileen Williams, 
Miss Jean Cross, Miss Helen Beat- 
teay, Miss Jean Paterson, Miss 
Mabelle Currie and Miss Margaret 
Smith.

as

Badminton• * *

The “Junior League” Bridge 
Club met at the home of Miss Viola 
McAvity in Hazen street, on Wed
nesday evening. The drawing rooms 
were attractively arranged and five 
tables of bridge were enjoyed, the 
prizes falling to Miss Frances Gil
bert and Mr. S. R. Jones. At the 
close of the evening delicious re
freshments were served In the dining 
room, where Mrs. J. L. McAvity pre
sided over the coffee cups. Members 
present were, Miss Betty Thomson, 
Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss Peggy 
Jones, Miss Ruth Harrison, Miss 
Elise Gilbert, Miss Margaret Hender
son, Miss Mary Murray, Miss Con
stance White, Miss Viola McAvity, 
Miss Frances Gilbert, Mr. S. R. 
Jones, Mr. Fenwick Armstrong, Mr. 
Arnold McAlpine, Mr. George Hud
son, Dr. J. F. Edgecombe, Mr. T. 
A. McAvity and Mr. George Ramsay, 
while Mr. Ralph Warwick and Mr. 
George Schofield were guests of the 
evening.

THE RACKET—and the GAME. Good play depends so largely upon the 
Racket that every care should be taken in making your selection.f

'Reach Rackets• * *

Mrs. Robert C. Cream, formerly 
Miss Alice Hayes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Hayes, of this city, 
received for the first time since her 
marriage, at her home, 196 Fraser 
street, Quebec, Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Cream, who wore her wedding 

of white satin and georgette,

combine finest quality materials, perfect stringing, perfect balance, expert 
workmanship. That’s why we offer you REACH Badminton Rackets. Also 
REACH Racket Presses, Nets and Birds which you’ll find in our 

Sporting Department, Left of Entrance, Back
Rev.- H. R. Bell, of Hampton, has 

returned from a week’s visit to friends 
in Carieton county. On the evening 
of his return a reception was given 
him and his family by the people of 
the Central Norton church. The affair 
took the form of a supper and social 
and was held In the Bloomfield hall. A [ 
thank offering was presented to Mr. I
Bell as a token of appreciation Of his 

» '

Chain Tea Held 
In West End In Aid 

Of N. B. Orphanage
Weddingsi

EMERSON BROS., LTD.gown
received with Mrs. R, F. Cream and 
Miss Hayes, of this city. Mrs. Alex
ander Love and Mrs. Cyril Bignell 
poured tea and coffee,
Gordon Pfeiffer cut the ices. Mrs. 
McCammon and the Misses Laura 
Hayes, Dorothy Compton and Marion 
Cunningham assisted in serving tea. 
The drawing room and dining room 
were attractively decorated with 
chrysanthemums in autumn color
ings.

'Phone Main 191025 Germain Street. Open Saturday Nights.\Haelam-Henderson. and Mrs.
The chain tea In aid of the New 

Brunswick Protestant Orphange, which
A pretty wedding took place at 

Fernwood, P. E. I., recently when Rev. 
D. K. Ross, B. A., united In maiyiage 
Miss Ethel Henderson, of Fernwood, 
and Frederick W. E. Haslam, of Spring- 
field. The room was tastefully deco
rated with ferns and autumn leaves.

held yesterday afternoon at thewas
residence of Mrs. T. M. Murphy, 824
City Line, with Mrs. Murphy and Mrs.
J. W. Andrews as joint hostesses, 
proved a most delightful and enjoyable 
occasion as well as a decided financial 
success. About 100 guests were present. The bridal party entered the room to 
The rooms looked charming and the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
the tea table decorations were red i march, played by Mrs. Walter Laird, 
roses and red candles. Those who ! and at the close of the ceremony Miss 
poured were Mrs. P. J. Legge and j Sophie Henderson sang “O Perfect 
Mrs. J. W. Carieton. The guests were Love.” The bride was becomingly at-

tired in a gown of blonde crepe with 
georgette trimmings, wearing a beau
tiful cameo necklace with pearls and 
carrying a bridal bouquet of pink car
nations and ferns. She was attended 
by Miss Norma Norton Craig as flower 
girl, carrying an attractive basket of 
cut flowers. After the ceremony a 
sumptuous supper was served to a 
large number of relatives and friends. 
The young couple have the best wishes 
of a host of friends for a happy and 
successful future. The bridegroom is 

of Springfield’s most successful

Sole Agents For Pictorial Review PatternsLadies’ Barber Shop “Perry” in Charge—3rd Floor
* • •

Misses Adrienne and Loma Davie 
entertained at a charmingly arranged 
tea at their home in Prince William 
street yesterday afternoon, 
house was very attractively decorat
ed for the occasion. Little Miss 
Betty Gilbert, wearing a dainty frock 
of pale pink crepe de chene trimmed 
with lace and pink ribbons, attended 
the door. Miss Adrienne, wearing 
peach chiffon embroidered In gold, 
and Miss Lorna, wearing reseda 
green crepe back satin with a pale 
pink orchid at the waist, received 
the guests in the drawing room, 
where artistically dimmed lights to
gether with a bowl of scarlet gera
niums and fern on the mantle made 
an attractive appearance. Miss 
Marjorie Staples ushered the 
guests into the dining room, where 
Mrs. Charles Wasson and Mrs. Frank 
Taylor presided over the tea table 
which was most tastefully arranged.

* ♦ *

Mrs. H. C. Sparling, of Saint John, 
N. B., spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
Morley Sparling, B Sc., and Mrs. 
Sparling, Cobourg, Ont. Her son, 
Cadet Alan Sparling, R. M. C„ also 
spent his holidays there.

• • •
Miss Grace Ritchie, of Ottawa, Is 

visiting at the home of Mrs. D. D. 
Robertson in Rothesay.

* * *

Another “London House” 
Hosiery Special

20 DOZEN SPORT 
WOOL HOSE 7

The

SILK and 
a PAIR

Get your winter 
supply 
These were made to 
sell for well over 
$1.25 but some have 
slight imperfections. 
Colors, gray, brown, 
fawn and black and 
white mixtures.

RIB
8c aushered by Mrs. K. Colwell and those 

serving were Mrs. Bliss Smith, Mrs. 
Gilbert Hart, Miss Florence Coster and 
Miss Rosamond Fenton. The replen- 
ishers were Mrs. J. F. Emery, Mrs. 
Charles Stevens, Mrs. W. S. Barnes and 
Miss Iva Seymour. Little Miss Norma 
Andrews tended the door and the col
lection for the orphanage was taken by 
Miss Dorothy Simonds.

tomorrow.
Friends here will be sorry to learn 

of the serious Illness of Frank L. For
ward, word of which was received in 
Saint John by Charles Robinson in a 
telegram from Mrs. Forward, saying 
that her husband was ill in the Man
chester Hospital at Manchester, Mass. 
Mr. Robinson wired the superintendent 
of the hospital, who replied to* the ef
fect that Mr. Forward was seriously ill 
and the doctors held out small hope 

Mr. Forward lived

A
Auxiliary Rally Is

Held At Centenary one
farmers and is a brother of Rev.’ H. L. 
Haslam, of Holy Trinity Anglican 
church in Yarmouth, N. S., and also 
of Rev. Canon H. A. Haslam, of St. 
John’s cathedral, Saskatoon, at one time 
yurate of Stone church here.

Leger-RIchard

i

/The Young Women’s Auxiliary of 
the W. M. S. of Centenary Church 
held a very successful rally meeting In 
the Sunday school room this week. The 

was very attractively decorated 
and arranged as a living room for the 
evening. Cut flowers, pine and rowan 
berries were effectively used in the 
.scheme of decoration. Mrs. Andrew 
Emery, president, was in the chair. 
The evening program was much ap
preciated and was given as follows: 
Devotional study, led by Mrs. G. 
Gamblln; Watch Tower, Miss Hilda 
Brittain; missionary study, “Facing 
India’s Social Problems,” Mrs. R. B. 
Irving; piano solo, Miss Lilian Clarke; 
vocal solo, Miss Annie Tait; piano 
duet, Miss Hilda Brittain and Mrs. 
George Gamblln.

for his recovery.

yroom
i RAY’S 75c “Gossard” 

Brassieres 
Saturday 39c

Hiking Breeches 
On Saturday 
$3.95 a Pair

RAY’SSHEMOGUE, N. B„ Nov. 11—The 
marriage was solemnized In St. 
Timothy’s church, Shemogue, N. B„ 
at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning, No
vember 9, of Hector Leger, son of 
the late Henry Leger and Mrs. Leger, 
Little Cape, to Emilye Richard, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rlchàrd, also of Little Cape. Rev. 
Father Emil Ouellet, pastor, officiat
ed. William Richard, brother of the 
bride, and Narcisse Richard, acted 
a3 witnesses.

<

Saturday Sales 
Flannelette 
Gowns 89c

Warm “Wooltex” 
Vests and Bloomers 

69c a Garment

# e===ST0RESTORE Also Gossard Satin Bro
cade Wrap-arounds, new 
long hip model with heavy 
elastic sides. Reg. $5.35.

Wool Tweeds ’ and some 
smart Checks in gray, brown 
and donegal mixtures, all 
sizes here.

OFFERS . 
BARGAINS

Sale $3.50 Saturday $3.95 a pr.OFFERS Good quality Flannelette 
feather stitch See These Smart Satin 

Hat at $4.95
Z*\with coloredBARGAINS Cumfy Cut Vests, tubular 

trimmed—Bloomers come in 
white, gray, beige, saxe, navy 
and black.
On Saturday 69c a garment

trimming.
Long Sleeve Flannelette 
. Gowns 

Flannelette Bloomers, good 
quality

$1.19

Tucked and draped crowns are 
specially featured in these smart 
black satin hats. Medium brims and 
brimless, new metallic trimmings and 
jeweled pins.

49c

Charmene and Wool Faille 
Business Dresses 

at $12.75

LADIES’ WEAR, MEN’S WEAR, CHILDREN’S WEAR

Colored Frill Cross
bar Curtains 

Saturday 98c a Pair

Frilled Crossbar 
Curtains

Saturday 79c a Pair
id

Smart styles and excellent wearing 
long sleeves and popu

lar tight cuffs. Colors, rosewood, sand, 
navy and Black. Sizes 16 to 42.

-S'I
wool material-

Also H. S. Marquisette 
with lace edge and insertion 
36 inch.

Also colored Marquisette 
with frill overdrapes, 36 in.

Saturday 49c a yd.
Y

Pure Wool Jersey 
Dresses of The 
Better Quality 

at $10.75

Saturday 49c a yd.

Sedan Satin Princess Slips 
and Bloomers 

Saturday Special 89c Gar.
v

Bloomers, all sizes with double 
shirred knee—H. S. slips with gath
ered hip. Colors, lipstick, cerise, 
maize, orchid, pink, nile and dark 
green, eppen, brown, navy and 
white.

One piece soft Cash- 
mere Wool Jersey—tail
ored lines with box pleat 
skirt, smart and popular 
colors All sizes.YARD GOODS IN STOCK IVV".,

Special $10.75çRk
JyRay’s Novelty Store ±La i London Mouse
. ■T-559 Main St. HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

■ ■ V7
(

Children’s Warm Winter Coats in all sizes. A few 
samples $7.50.

Children s V^ind-Breakcrs 98c to $2.98.

Men’s Working Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Haberdash
ery, all at lowest prices.

I

D. Magee s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859

63 King Street

Luxury,

POOR DOCUMENT
i M C 2 0 3 5■

\
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Ladies’ $45.00 “Opossum’ 
Trimmed Coats 
Saturday $27.50

Good large fine 
Opossum collars, smart 
imported tweeds, also 
Suedenes interlined. 
Sizes up to 42. Mostly 
oats made to sell at

$45.0.

On Saturday $27.50

Magee Fun 
ways of the favored 

ilways lux-

-al-

quality-
uriousl

Yet how long they 
wear, how wonder
fully they stand long 
service retaining all 
their beauty through
out.

f
The beat serves 

you longest. !

Gift Time Coming 
Needlework to The Front
Stamped Card Table Covers on repp 
and grass cloth. . . Saturday 49c. ea. 
Stamped Lunch Cloths on white poplin.

Saturday 49c ea. 
Stamped Oyster Linen Runners 1 8 x 45 

Saturday 48c ea. 
Stamped Oyster Linen Towels 18x30 

inch.
Stamped All Linen Glass Towels.

Saturday 39c ea.

inch.

Saturday 29c ea.

Owing to the great increase in our business we have 
found it necessary to extend our space and customers will 
now find us in a larger store.

Ladies’ Fur trimmed coats in all the latest styles and 
shades. Prices $14.95 to $24.95.

Ladies’ Flannel Dresses $3.98 to $5.95.
Pencil Stripe, Navy Blue $5.95.
Ladies' Sweaters $1.98 to $5.75.
Ladies’ Vests, Bloomers 49c to 98c.
Ladies’ Stockingi

Wool 75c. to 98c.
Silk 49c. to 98c.; Lisle 49c.;

-if
a <

so3ouW
j0>
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present: Lt. L. S. MacGowan,were

Capt. L. R. Whittaker, Maj. O. Nase, 
Capt. F. W. Parsons, Maj. Colin 
Mackay, Maj. W. A. Harrison, 
Maj. A. G. Rainnie, Lt. Col A. B. 
Snow, Capt. P. V. Harcourt, Capt. H. 
R. Campbell, Capt. Percy Flynn, Capt. 
J. Royden Thomson, Capt. J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, Lt.-Col. A. E. Massie, 
Lt.-Col, W. H. Harrison, Lieut. R. K. 
Jones, Lieut. J. H. Kimball, Capt. H. F. 
Morrisey, Lieut-Col G A Gamblin, 
Maj. E. M. Slader, Lieut. W. W. Al- 
ward, Capt. W. A. Evans, Lieut. D. L. 
MacLaren, Capt. W. W. Rogers, Lieut. 
A. E Mackay, Capt A I Anglin, Lt- 
Col. A. McMillan, Maj. H. H. McLean, 
jr., Lieut. R. H. Bruce, Lt.-Col. B. R- 
Armstrong, Maj. C. F. Inches,- Maj. 
W. Vassie, Capt. Percy Turcot, Maj.
G. B. Gland, Maj. H. G. F. Christie, 
Maj. G. M. Brew, Lieut. W. J. Ryan, 
Maj. D. V. White, Lieut. E. C. Arm
strong, Maj. Malcolm Mackay, Maj. D. 
C. Malcolm, Maj. E. J. Mooney, Capt. 
E. J. H. Barber, Maj. T. H. O’Brien, 
Lieut. K. L. Golding, Cffpt. D. G. 
Peters, Capt. E. B. Harley, Lieut. W.
H. Brooks, Capt. I. K. Farrar, Lieut. 
H. L. Christie, Lt.-Col. E. C. Weyman, 
Capt. G. E. Logan, Capt. E. S. Rox- 
borough, Capt. R. M. Pendrigh, Maj.
A. T. Ganong, Maj. C. J. Morgan, 
Maj. C. R. Mersereau, Capt R. G. John
ston, Lt. A. E. Stephenson, Capt. W. J. 
Brown, Capt. H. C. Simmons, Capt. 
(Rev.) C. Gordon Lawrence, Capt. C. 
E. Saniord, Capt. H. O. Evans, Lt.Col. 
C. F. Leonard, Capt. J. B. Patched, 
Capt. J. V. Kierstead, Maj. Hugh Cun
ningham, Capt. F. J. Newcomb, Maj. 
W. A. MacDougall, Maj. G. C. K. 
Holder, Lieut. C. H. Scott, Maj. W. C. 
McQuade, Capt. R. G. Mclnerney, Lt
C. F. West, Maj. P. D. McAvity, Maj. 
T. M. Bell, Lt. F. X. Jennings, Maj. 
G. G. Anglin, Lt. T. Louis McGloan, 
Maj. L. McC. Ritchie, Capt. J. B. 
Dever, Fit. Lt. J. 0. Robertson, Lt. A.
B. Gilbert, Lt. G. Heans, Maj. J. A. 
Mackenzie, Capt. W. É. B. Starr, Lt. 
J. J. Hart, Maj. A. A. Dodge, Lt. J. 
R. Curry, Capt. H. W. Heans, Lt. J.
D. MacLean, Capt. C. H. Cochrane, Lt. 
J. H. Crockett, Lt.-Col. G. G. Corbet, 
Maj. G. B. Peat, Maj. D. C. Skinner, 
Ensign Percival Streeter, Capt. C. P. 
Wetmore, Lt. Ralph H. Gale, Maj. C. 
M. Pratt, Capt. Wm. Warwick, Capt. 
W. J. Caldow, Maj. H. G. Wood, Lt. 
A. A. Turnbull. i

influence of their laws, their tradi- of old comrades who had not met since 
tions, their literature still remains. Il(1 "ar ,lav<V

- « '"K-'a r b,Ttt særs S.Æ—' *"4 U” S'»"»”-' »“> »“ h[,eh ,„d th„, lh, ,«„„d annual M.rl-
Rome. time reunion was voted the most suc-

“ ‘Eternal summer 8-ds them yet, cess(ul held. AU dliring the eve-
bu now alas their sun is ... ning an orchestra rendered popular-war

“Other empires, too, have totally music, and old war songs were
disap ..-red and their fame Is for- wRh a vim and sp,rlt.
gotten. They have passed into the A vote of thanks was tendered by 
night of oblivion. Why. they ai (he ciiairman to General Sir Arthur 
because of disunion from within ana, Currie> Co]onel Raiston and Captain 
because of the loss of their ideals. Rev p. m. Lockary for their “inspir- 

“Will the waves of “^Pass^as jng,, addresses.

to compete with him no such gigantic 
tide.irrlKlKl Hi LESSON of armistice.

yl Lilli L 11 U II I “The Armistice should remind us of
this lesson and the Englishmen might 

II it to heart too on Armistice Day
til II mill 111 | | U I L Often enough he too has a narrow con-
n T 11 111 111 111 11 11 11 I ception of empire. Often enough the
lILUIllUll U II U L British Empire means to him a corner

of the earth—London, Manchester or 
Liverpool—rather than an ideal that 
has circled the globe, an ideal on which 
the stars in their courses have never 
set. If we all realize what have befen 
the Empire’s efforts for the advance
ment of civiliziation rather than the 
geographical parts which make it up, 
if we realize that the man in London 
has the same inheritance and is the 
custodian of the same ideals as the 
man in Montreal or Melbourne or Cape
town or Calcutta, then we shall not 
fear that ‘colonies are like fruits which 
cling to the tree only, till they ripen.’

“We must realize that the colonies 
are but expressions of the parent ideal. 
We must have courage to foster and 
shape a new destiny for our empire or 
face the inevitable * alternative—the 
break-up of empire. I most sincerely 
pray that our Empire premiers now 
meeting in conference in London will 
realize this truth.

“One hundred and fifty years ago 
Edmund Burke laid down the princi
ples of common ideals for an empire. 
‘Parliament,’ he said, ‘is not a congress 
of ambassadors for different and hos
tile interests, but Parliament is a leg
islative assembly of one nation, with 
one
not local purposes nor local prejudices^ 

to guide, but the general good re
sulting from the general reason of the 
whole . . . .’ T am a member,’ he said, 
‘of a rich commercial city, but that 
city is but part of a rich, commercial 
nation, whose interests are various, 
multiform and intricate. We are 
members for that great nation which 
is in itself but part of a great empire 
extended by our virtue and our fc^- 
tune to the farthest limits of east and 
west.’

“All these wide-spread interests, he 
said, must be considered, must be re
conciled if possible. ‘We are members 
of a free country.’

“Once again, may,'! hope that this 
fact, this ideal will not be forgotten 
by our representatives at the Imperial 
Conference. ■ . „ -

“Armistice Day should tell us fin
ally that we are no longer sleeping 
partners in the affairs of empire. We 
have a community of interests. That 
interest if we analyze it has proved one 
of the most potent instruments for 
good in the spread of civilization. It 
must be maintained. Look at the end
less procession of nations that have 
moved across the stage of time. Some 
of them with power and the majesty 
and the pride of place which in their 
thoughtless folly they dreamed meant 
immortality. Many of them have dis
appeared. Of some of them we can 
scarcely find a trace. Scattered blocks 
of decaying marble, worn inscriptions 
on ruined tombs, dusty garments in 
excavated places, — these are the 
crumbling relics of their ephemeral 
splendor and their transitory pride. It 

be that from some of them the

K

NOV. 11 KEPT kthe pessimists are so 
us? Shall we, too, follow the path of 
degeneracy, that path in which despot
ism in any form, whether political, 
economic, social or religious, becomes 
a weakness, where corruption and lux
ury and indolence trample down the 
virtues our fathers cherished, honesty, 
frugality and industry? Will the knell 
of death peal over us, leaving as a 
monument nothing but the scattered 
blocks of decaying marble? No» we say, 
not while Armistice Day remains and 
the memory of what it stands for 
strengthens and guides, not while we 
remember the souls of the Empire 
rather than its geographical parts. Not 
while’ the spirit of our ancestors, be 
they Anglo-Saxon or French, remains 
with us to lead us and to demand of 
us whatever sacrifice may be necessary 
for us for the realization of our dreams.

“I believe the dreams of golden years 
of the British Empire has not come 
yet, but it will come if we keep our 
heads and our hearts right. For good 
or for ill we are committed. Along 
the path we must go, marching to our 
destiny all together. To get the best 
out of democracy we must appeal to 
the spiritual as well as to the material 
side of human nature. For deep in the 
recesses of every man’s soul is the de
sire for an ideal ; dim, inarticulate, in
different, but yet existent and insistent. 
For an ideal true or false every man 
must sacrifice much. Our British ideals 
are based on the noblest qualities and 
I for one believe that there yet is an 
inate desire in our race to work for 
and sacrifice for those ideals.

“We have removed sufficiently from 
the war to look at its bloodshed calm
ly and to ask if it were worth while 
to preserve our ideals. We think to
day of the Canadian youth waging that 

with courage, unsurpassed and 
with sacrifice unrivalled, so many of 
them sleeping tonight the peace that is 
unending, near where they fell on the 
field of honor. And we wonder of the 
Canadian youth of today and tomor
row, we wonder if they, too, will re
member. Will they, too, hold our an
cestors ideals as sacred as did their 
elders? The future is in their hands. 
It is useless on Armistice Day to listen 
merely to the shouts of victory, to re
member only the flying flags and the 
dancing feet and to burn the incense 
of applause. We must likewise keep 

inner vision fixed firmly on the 
cruel facts we have faced, and on the 
high and eternal ideals for which our 
comrades fought and died. That, to 
me, is the real meaning of Armistice 
Day.”

After the response to the toast by 
General Sir Arthur Currie, the gather
ing broke up into smaller groups, re
newing old associations, and meetings

THOSE PRESENT»
Continued from Page 6 Among those present, besides those 

at the head table were: Maj. W. B. 
Manzer, Woodstock; Capt. F. S. 
Clinch, Musquash; S. T. E. Fetterly, 

Maj. J. S. Royer, Halifax;

fought for freedom as against domina- 
Our ancestors resented with theirtion.

lives the Imposing of rule by force "" 
a willing people. They demanded the 
right and the power of individuals to 
ive their lives and to unfold their 
.•opacities, guided only by the insist
ence of justice between man and man. 
That Ideal inspired the whole mov - 
■nent of democracy and all the laws of 
'.beration. It has been the chart and 

compass of the angel of our country s 
life. It is behind the Magna Charta 
It explains every great spirit who has 
lived and died for the right. It sent 
the Pilgrim Fathers to America to 
establish on this continent the P™«>j 
pie of freedom to worship God it 
has been ever mindful of one of the 
bases of civilization-that nationality 

• Is an ideal only when it is associate 
with law and peace. When nationality 
wages a war for liberation it is blessed 
When lt wages one for domination l 
Is accursed. This is one of the ideals 
»f which the glory of Armistice Day 
reminds us. The war we fought was 
a war of liberation against domina 

That ideal still >Lves in J**
under the guardianship

Halifax ;
Lt.-Col. W. Donald, Upper Blackville;
Maj. A. K. Barry, Newcastle ; Capt.
R. A. Stewart, St. Stephen; Lieut 
G. M. Cockburn, St. Stephen; Lt.- 
Col. S. S. Wetmore, Halifax; Lt.-Col.
G. Hobson, Halifax; Capt. C. V. Col
well, Halifax; Capt W. A. Akras,
Halifax; Maj. S. Macdonald, Bath;
Col. F. B. Black, Sackville; Lt.-Col.
M. A. MacAulay, Halifax; Capt. G.
Black, Amherst; Lieut. G. M. Morri
son, Amherst; Capt. G. A. Mowat,
Campbell ton ; Lt.-Col. J. J. Bull,

L. Daniel
Woodstock; Maj. J. H. Flemming,
Woodstock; Capt. Newroth, Wood- 
stock; Capt. Wm. Pitt, Otty Glen,
Kings county ; Maj. J. A. Leger, New
castle; Lieut, F. A. Grimmer, St. An
drews; Lt.-col L. R. Murray, Sussex;
Maj. A. B. Walter, Cambridge, N.
B. ; Lt.-Col. S. B. Anderson, Monc
ton; Maj. H. H. Ritchie, Newcastle;
Lt.-Col. W. C. Good, Woodstock;
Lt.-Col. J. A. McDonald, Sydney;
Capt. J. A. Boyer, Hartland; Capt. W.
E. Birrell, Montreal; Capt. J. R.
Baton, Charlottetown; Lt. E. K. Hall,
McAdam; Maj. H. G. Palmer, Dor
chester; Maj. H. Priestman, Mc
Adam; Maj. J. O. Spinney, St.
George; Maj. J. S. Jones, Apohaqui;
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, chen> Fredericton; Lt. J. Stanley 
Fredericton; Lt.-Col. C. Gill, Mont- gco^) Fredericton ; Lt.-Col. M. C. 
real; Maj. J. S. Scott, Fredericton ; Buchanan, St. Stephen; Lt. C. H. 
Lt.-Col. L. C. Carey, Saskville ; Capt. Forbes, Fredericton ; Lt. Wm. Kirk-
H. O. Schryer, Bathurst; Maj. G. patrick Rothesay; Capt. K. S. Ken- 
H. Willett, Bathurst; Lt. E. B. Me- nedy> Hampton; Capt. R. Ingleton, 
Latchey, Campbellton; Lieut. D. A.
Porter, Hampton ; Capt. H. I. Evans, «
Sussex; Lt. F. H. Ryder, St. Stephen;
Maj. G. S. Ryder, St. Stephen; Lt.
H. E. Hieatt, St. Stephen; Capt. A.
C. Kelly, St. Croix; Col. C. J. Mer- , 
sereau, Fredericton; Capt. E. Earle
B. Smith. St. Stephen; Capt. H. D.
Warren, Sussex;- Lt. A. W. Gilchrist,
St Stephen; Maj. E. O. Thomas, St.
Stephen; Lt. J. M. Fraser, St. Ste
phen; Maj. A. J. Brooks, Sussex;
Capt. H. G. Ashford, New Glasgow;

I Capt. E. V. Sullivan, St. Stephen;
Lt. C. Warren Anderson, Torrybum;
Lt. O. A. Reid, Albert; Maj: E. J.
Ashton, Ottawa; Lt. G. B. Hallett,
Hampton ; Capt. C. A. O’Brien, St.
Stephen; Capt. H. O'Lean, Richi- 
bucto; Lt. A. D. Waterson, St. Ste
phen; Lt. L. P. Ryder. St. Stephen;
Lt. F. W. Boyd, St. Stephen. Capt.
F. A. Nicholson, St. Stephen; Lt.
C. R. Hawkins, Fredericton; Maj.
W. C. Lawson, Minto; Lt.-Cdl W. Kit-
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Ii|NOTE: IMIf you take YEAST for your 
HEALTH, use Royal Yeast 
Cakes. Write for free book
let, “ROYAL YEAST FOR 
BETTER HEALTH”.

interest, that of the whole, whert^

are i
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ition.
world today
of our race.

CANADIAN DEFECT.
“One of our defects as Canadians 

today is the absence of a definite pride
tant hSu'are ^freen Tnd dUtant°fields 

attractive than our own. 1 
3o not mean that we should travel 
abroad with our baggage labelled with 
nothing but maple leaves, nor do 1 
believe we should shout about our 
nationality with objectionable egotism, 
fout surely we should rejoice and take 
pride in the splendour of our Inherit
ance Surely we can remember the 
Heals and traditions to which we are 
Veirs We should remember that the 
empire to which we belong is not 
funded by the limits of Londontown, 
jor by the coast line of our mother 
ye set in her silver sea. We should 
remember that it covers one-quarter ot 
the globe, that we too are a part of 
Rs greatness and that it represents to 

/ ns not a geographical territory but a 
The advice of Joseph

Renforth; Lt. W. C. Ewing, Hamp
ton; Lt. H. B. Gilbert, Rothesay; 
Capt. V. D. Davidson, Fairville.

SAINT JOHN GUESTS
The following from Saint John

£k more

war
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! " THE OLYMPIAN ZEUS

Completed at Olympia about 
462 B.C. by Phidias, greatest 
sculptor knoum. This 40 foot 
statue of gold and ivory took. 8 
years to execute, and is con
sidered 4th of the World' s 
Seven Wonders.

—“The Seven Wonders of tkt 
Ancient World.**
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ourgreat ideal.

Howe, that great Canadian statesman, 
q{ whom yoE men of the Maritimes 
must be justly proud, might well be 
echoed in our day, and especially In this 
part of the Dominion. He told them to 
boast of their country more and he said 
that as a last resort he would speak 
of the tides of the Bay of Fundy, know
ing full well that there was elsewhere

If- 172“ **
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reach of all DHIDIAS the famous Greek Sculptor made his chef-d’oeuvre when he 
X completed the huge statue of Zeus at Olympia. S

i s within the

And Brunswick has developed its masterpiece, the New Brunswick instru- 
triumph of revolutionary acoustical principles and cabinet design.

Mere words cannot describe its astounding performance. Exclusive, recent 
Brunswick features reveal a natural tone which is sensational in its truthful 
reproduction of the original recording.
See it. Hear it. Compare the new Brunswick with any instrument you 
have ever known, then you will agree with countless thousands of other 
admirers rhar here is the crowning achievement of musical history.

Priced from $155 to $385.

Be ment, a

this Winter!Comfortable

Stanfield’s is made in all styles, 
weights and sizes from materials of 

luxurious, downy softness. 
Given ordinary care in wash
ing according to our direc
tions, it will not shrink! Easy 
to launder—and lasts through 
months of strenuous wear.

Men who want supreme 
underwear comfort know 
Stanfield’s as the best they can 
buy. For all the family, priced 
from $1 to $10.

Q^TANFIELD’S provides real undcr- 
O Wear comfort at surprising low 

cost. Jarumwick^Tuîw-Sifü

A n*w, exclusive garment. 
“TWIN FABRICM constats 
of TWO FABRICS woven 
together as that edk or cot
ton cornea naat the akin for 
comfort and warm wool 
outside for protection. Made 
and patented only by Stan- 
tsMe Limited.

Designed and fitted on liv
ing models, perfectly propor
tioned to the body, Stanfield’s 
fits like a well-tailored suit of 
clothes. Won’t sag, bind or 
bulge. Made with painstaking 
attention to every detail; 
seams lie flat, buttons sewn 
on to stay.

Records Reccrd'Repmducing Instruments

$5,000.00 for a Name
We offer the following: ist Prize $3,000. 2nd Prize $1,500. 3rd Prize $500, 
for the names and accompanying slogans that best describe the remarkable 
musical qualities of the new Brunswick. Complete information at your 
nearest Brunswick dealer’s.

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company

Montreal Winnipeg Calgary
of Canada, Limited

Toronto

«Jhe Bmmswick "Wonders of the World'SeriesM No. 4

Stanfield’s
Û/nAÂXmâoâCe-

Underwear

Write for free 
booklet ehowin 
■ watches an 
style a of Stan
field's underwear 
for all the family.

STANFIELD'S LIMITED 
Truro, N.S.

8

Sold by the C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited, 
in their stores, 54 King Street, Saint John, 
Main Street, Moncton and Edmundston, N. B-

—4Oeprriirht 18Zt. Slmaftilif» Ltorited

A /
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POOR DOCUMENT

Lamps and Shades
Piano Lamps, complete with 
stand and shade, $17.95

Bridge Lamps, complete with 
stand and shade, ^ ^ J 45

Boudoir Lamps, vase style, just 
received, complete with shade, 
a large variety to choose 
from. While they <££^0

Other Gift Sug
gestions

Spinet Desks, solid 
walnut, from. . . $33.00

Cedar Chests, fine 
workmanship . . . $14.95

Smoking Stands, 
from .....................

Smokers' Cabinets, 
from.....................

Mahogany Sewing 
Cabinets from . . $14.50

Hall Trees, walnut, $7.50

Tea Wagons, solid 
walnut

Windsor Chairs from

$1.75

$8.25

$29.50

$6.75

Pedestals from . . . $3.50

Telephone Stands, 
from................... $12.75

mm
BROS., LTD.

51-55 King Square

Toy Department 
Specials

Kindergarten Sets, Table 
and 2 Chairs, in d»0 IQ 
various colors...

Doll Bassinettes, complete 
with mattress.. $2.95

Joy Riders, with pedals and

$4.60rubber tires

Automobiles, strongly con
structed, only.. 2J

?

FOR

GIFTS
SOMETHING FOR THE 
J HOME — That is the
keynote of Christmas giv
ing this year — practical 
gifts that carry with them 
for years the 
brance of the giver. And 
B rager’s is the headquar

ter gifts practical, 
gifts beautiful, gifts useful.

remem-

ters
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0

Console Tables
And Mirrors, wal- d?00 *7C 
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CHIEF TOURIST OFFICIAL SEES MUCH GOOD FROM U. S. EXHIBIT
<$x$xHx$x$x$^<8

IN. E. ANDERSON Important Step Is Taken For Further Cut In Fire Loss In New Brunswick
SAYS VALUE BIË

«>

Prominent Soldier Visitors at Byng Boys’ Camp | [j fl NOBLE ISITER SUPPLY! 
FOR GLEN FILLS 
MEETING TOPIC

Wind Causes 
Break in Boom 
at Spruce Lake

Local News0

ARRANGE DEBATE
At a meeting of the captains of 

two of the teams of the Saint John de
bating Club, arrangements were com
pleted for a debate here on November 
80. The captains of the teams to take 
part are L. F. Sewell and Fred Cerrey.

I

\INVESTIGATORGives Further Information of 
Meeting Held in Fred

ericton

£)UR1NG the heavy wind of yes
terday the boom at Spruce 

Lake, which is placed to catch 
debris coming down the lake and 
keep it from choking up the in
take pipe of the Car le ton water 
supply, broke. Commissioner Wig- 
more rushed a crew of men to the 
spot, and they are putting in new 
chains today to hold the logs, and 
anchoring the boom to the shores. 
The commissioner said he expected 
the work would be completed this 
afternoon. Crews of men are still 
at work in Lombard street, where 
the sewer is being shifted because 
of the extension to the railway 
yard, and at Little River, where 
the pipe line is being put in readi
ness for winter weather.

STRIKES BUILDING 
An auto owned by Samuel Holder 

traveling down Union street yesterday 
afternoon about 4 o’clock struck the 
N. B. Power Co. building. Nobody was 
injured but the auto suffered a broken 
bumper. Mr. Holder was able to take 
the car away under Its own power.

it:

Will Work in Co-operation 
With Fire Marshals of 

Three Provinces

Residents Asking That They 
Be Safeguarded in 

Matter

WRITERS NOW HERE 
ENJOYING OUTINGa

R. E Armstrong Speaks of 
Sportsmen’s Show of 

Some Years Ago

WAS CHIEF OF BESCO 
POUCE DEPARTMENT

REPORTED SYSTEM 
CAN BE PURCHASED

WILL PRESENT PLAY 
Manchester Unity Lodge of the I. O. 

O. F. Is preparing for the presentation 
of the play “The Prince of Liars,” 
which will he given in the Queen 
Square Theatre one evening next week. 
The proceeds will be for the work of 
the order.

.

Officials Here Believe Ap
pointment Will Aid in War 

Against Damage

County Council Committee 
to Investigate and Make 

Recommendations

TREMENDOUS advertising 
value for the province as a 

sportsman's and tourist’s para
dise will be derived as the re
sult of the meeting held yester
day at Fredericton to consider 
the advisability of entering a 
New Brunswick Exhibit in the 
Boston Sportsman’s Show in 
January, according to W. E. An
derson, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association, 
who returned from the meeting 
last night.

The meeting was a most representa
tive one, he said, with men present 
from th* government, tourist associa
tion, guides’ association and American

MASONIC VISIT
!Saint John members of the Masonic 

Fraternity are planning to go to 
Hampton this evening to take part in a 
session of Corinthian Lodge, there, at 
which the third degree will be exempli
fied for several candidates.

^NOTHER important step
wards the further cutting of 

fire losses in New Brunswick and 
the other Maritime Provinces, 
has been made in the appoint
ment of D. A. Noble, former 
chief of the Britsh Empire Steel 
Corporation police department, 
to the position of special inves
tigator to assist the fire marshals 
in the Maritimes.

The appointment, which was an
nounced today, was made by the Fire 
Underwriters’ Loss and Investigation 
Bureau of Canada, and Mr. Noble* 
while making his headquarters at 
Moncton, will operate all over the lower 
provinces.

The future of the Glen Falls water 
supply is under consideratiom. 
committee appointed at the last meet
ing of the municipal council to con
sider the matter, met at the office of 
the county secretary, J. King Kelley, 
K. C., there being present the warden, 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Councillors G. 
H. Simpson and Robert McAllister, 
and R. A. McLean, representing the 
owners of the present water system.

Some 12 years ago Hon. William 
Pugsiey built a dam and created a 
reservoir from which water is led in 
wood stave pipes to the residents of

A very successful bean supper and the Glen Falls area The water mains 
-„i, „„ . , ,pp have now outlived their guarantee andsale under the auspices of the Ladies’ there is a fear on the part of the resl- 
Aid of Silver Falls United church was dents that they may be without water 
held in the school house last evening at any time. The attention of the 
and a creditable sum was realized. The councillors for the parish of Simonds 
table decorations were of evergreen, reV was called to the matter and they were 
geraniums and red candles in brass caked to see if something could be 
candlesticks. Mrs. A. E. Josselyn, done to ensure the supply, 
president of the Ladies’ Aid, Mrs. Wil- At the meeting Mr. McLean was 
liam Arthurs and Mrs. Frederick Shil- asked to submit a detailed statement 
lington were the committee in charge, showing the cost of the dam, the capa- 
The ladies in charge of the supper city of the reservoir and the number 
table and who also assisted in serv- °f persons dependent on it for water, 
ing were Mrs. Frank Bus tin, Mrs. It is said the estate of Hon. Wil- 
Frederick Shillington, Mrs. William liam Pugsiey is willing to sell the 
Arthurs and Mrs. Sydney Wyatt. The water system and the residents of that 
making of tea and coffee #6s in charge district feel that it is for the muni- 
of Mrs. S. Armstrong and Mrs. Thom- cipal council to see that they do not 
as Alexander. The supper tickets l°se their water supply, 
were collected by Miss Lillie Morrow. The committee will make a report 
The fancy work table was in charge and recommendations at the January 
of Mrs. Allan Bus tin* the candy table, meeting of the council.
Mrs. B. Morrow; the fish pond, Mrs.
Edward Baxter and Mrs. Frederick 
Snodgrass.

The supper was followed by a musi
cal program with Rev. Hugh Miller 
as chairman. Solo* were given by 
Roland Bustin, Hazel Hicks and Don
ald Bustin ; violin selections by Ed-

to-
TheENJOY GOOD TIME 

AT SILVER FALLS The picture shown above, taken specially for The Timei-Star, shows a scene in yesterday’s observation 
In their bungalow at Pleasant Point, the Byng Boys entertained distinguished visitors toof Armistice Day.

the city for the annual reunion dinner in the Admiral Beatty last night. On the extreme right of the picture 
Is W. J. Ryan, O. C. of the Byng Boys, and standing beside him is General Sir Arthur Currie. Immediate
ly behind General Currie on the lawn is Col. the Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of National Defence, and along
side him is J. H. Kimball, another officer In the Byng Boys. The rest of the group are members of the club.

ALSO WIN PRIZE
Prize winners at the Cathedral high 

tea, in addition to those announced 
elsewhere, were Mr. Simpson, winner, 
of a salt and pepper set, and Miss 
Alice Dillon, who won a briar pipe. 
These were in the lucky booth.

United Church Event is Held 
Under Auspices of Ladies’

Mayor Considers
Merchants’ Letter

Former Saint John
Names Are In List

Aid

FORMERLY OF SAINT JOHN
The life and. literary labors of a 

native of this city were recalled this 
week in Montreal when Lawrence J. 
Burpee, F. R.S. C., lectured on James 
deMille, Canadian novelist, poet and 
scholar. The works and name of de
Mille were not as well known as they 
should be, the lecturer said.

Mayor White said this morning that 
he had under consideration the sug
gestions contained in a letter from the 
Saint John branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association in regard to tax 
payment by installments, and would 
report on the matter to the council at 
an early date, i

The civic survey was, as far as he 
knew, progressing favorably, His Wor
ship said this morning. He had no 
definite word when Dr. Brittain would 
return to the city, but expected it 
would be very soon now.

The Times-Star is indebted to A. 
H. McGuire, formerly of this city, but 

of Calgary, for a copy of the 
Calgary Herald containing a very in
teresting report of the annual reunion 
of natives of the Maritime Provinces 
in the western city. More than 350 
persons were present. The president 
is Frank Freeze, formerly of Kings 
county, and one of the vice-presidents 
is G. O. Stratten, who is well remem
bered in Saint John. Mrs. Stratten is 
a member of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, K.C., is honorary 
president.

ESTATE $8,347: 
IE LEFT NO WILE

newspaper men.
Referring to an address given by 

Hon. C. D. Richards, minister of lands 
and mines, Mr. Anderson said that the 
former had said that he was heartily 
in favor of a New Brunswick exhibit 
although at one time he had opposed 
the idea. The meeting, said Mr. An
derson, was unanimous in recommend
ing that a financial grant be secured in 
order to bring the advantages offered 
by this province to the eyes of Amcri- 

sportsmen and tourists. The only 
Mr. Anderson said, would be

now

HELP IN BATTLE*
Officials of the New Brunswick Fire 

Prevention Board* commenting on the 
appointment today, said that, with the 
assistance of the new investigator, it 
was hoped that the war which has 
been waged so successfully during the*-®*, 
last few years against the fire menace 
would be greatly aided through the 
activities of Mr. Noble. The cutting 
of the fire losses in this province from 
more than $3,000,000 to less than 
$2,000,000 since 1922 was one of the 
things on which the Prevention Board 
looked with a certain amount of jus
tifiable pride, and the object next year 
would be to cut the amount still 
lower.

It was pointed out this morning that, 
while the year 1926 up to the end of 
September showed a greater fire loss 
than in the corresponding period last 
year the October figures were so much 
lower than those for last October that 
the total to November 1 was about the 
same for the two years.

Mr. Noble will take over his new 
duties immediately.

MINISTER AWAY
Col. the Honorable J. L. Ralston, 

Minister of National Defence, who was 
in the city yesterday to attend the ar
mistice reunion in the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, left this morning by the S. S. 
Empress on his way to Halifax Via 
Digby. General Sir Arthur Currie was 
planning on leaving this afternoon on 
his return to Montreal.

Letters of Administration to 
Brother; Other Estates 

in Probate MRS. JAMES DONNER 
IS NEW LODGE HEAD

*can

REALIZE $125 AT 
CITY CHURCH EVENT

expense,
the cost of securing suitable specimens 
of fish and game to be placed on ex
hibit, the cost of transportation to 
Boston and * upkeep of the exhibit.

The sum of $35,000, he continued, 
has been subscribed by the Massachu
setts Fish and Game Association to 
making the show 
held in the Mechanics Building, Bos
ton, which has a capacity of 15,000 
people and will bring the exhibits of 
this province before 75,000 people dur
ing the seven days of the show. Floor 
space for New Brunswick, which will 
occupy 1,800 feet, will be granted free, 
Mr. Anderson said, as well as use of

Four estates have been admitted to 
probate before Judge H. O. Mciner- 
ney. Letters of administration were 
granted to Joseph L. O’Brien in the 
matter of the estate of the late John 
T. O’Brien, of Fairville, who left realty 
valued at $150 and personal property 
$8,347.38, but who left no will. E. J. 
Henneberry was proctor.

PUBLIC BEQUESTS.
Two public bequests were mentioned 

in the will of the late Mrs. Lizzie 
Younger whose estate consisted of 
realty valued at $4,500 and personalty 
$5,113.39. The sum of $500 was left 
to St. David’s Missionary Society to 
be used in this city and a similar sum 
was bequeathed to the Animal Rescue 
League. Dr. W. P. Kirby of Moncton 
was appointed executor and K. A. Wil
son was proctor.

Mrs. Margaret G. Jamieson was 
named administratrix of the estate of 
the estate of Robert A. Jamieson, the 
estate consisting of personal property 
to the value of $1,300. C. R. Merser- 
eau was proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted to 
John W. Mitchell in the estate of Mrs. 
Mary Josepha Mitchell who left per
sonalty valued at $700. W. J. Ma
honey was proctor.

POPULAR OFFICER PLANS ARE MADE TO 
HONOR GRAND CHIEF

Succeeds Mrs. Albert Evans as 
Mistress of Roxborough

L. O. B. A.

/ Among the numerous military officers 
who were present In the city yesterday 
attending the Armistice functions and 
left today for their homes was Colonel 
John Angus MacDonald of Sydney. He 
was seen off at the train by N. P.
McLeod, E. J. Cronin and other local 
officers. Colonel “Johnny Angus” was i ward Baxter; a duet by Roland and 
one of the most popular Maritime com- Donald Bustin; ukulele and piano se- 
manding officers overseas, according to lections by Miss Doris Hennessey, and 
the reports of the boys. Miss Alice Elwell. The accompanist

of the evening was Miss Marjorie 
Wason.

Waterloo Street Baptist Willing 
Workers Have Tea and

It will bea success.

Sale
At a meeting of Roxborough Lodge, 

No. 32, L. O. B. A., last evening, Mrs. 
Albert Evans, W. M., presided. Mrs. 
Joseph Taylor, Provincial Grand Mis
tress, conducted the election of officers, 
assisted by Mrs. O. Stinson, Mrs. Wil
lard Brownell, Miss Elizabeth Wilson, 
Miss Josephine Woodland, and Milton 
Perkins. The following were elected: 
Mrs. James Donner, W. M.; Mrs. L. 
Melvin, D. M.; Mrs. A. B. Edwards, 
chaplain; Mrs. Stephen Spinney, re
cording secretary ; Mrs. Samuel Mc
Allister, financial secretary ; Mrs. R. 
A. Ross, treasurer ; Mrs. W. H. Myles, 
lecturer ; Mrs. E. Milton, deputy lec
turer; Mrs. John Hersey, D. of C. ; 
Mrs. George Merryweather, inner 
guard ; Mrs. H. Downer, outer guard ; 
Mrs. Percy Bosence, senior lady of 
committee; Mrs. A. Clark, Mrs. A. 
Belyea, Mrs. Herbert Robson and Mrs. 
S. Carvell, other members ; Miss Pearl 
Cooper and J. Taylor, auditors; Miss 
Madeline Ervine, pianist. Mrs. John 
Carrier was made an honorary member. 
Plans were made to hold a card party 
on November 16. Mrs. Evans had been 
mistress of the lodge for three years.

Pythian Sisters of Loyalist 
Temple Also to Have Monc

ton Visitors Guests

The Willing Workers of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church held a successful 
tea yesterday afternoon in the church 
vestry. The tea and the sale of fancy 
work and candy realized about $125. 
The affair was under the general con- 
venership of Mrs. T. Short,( president

attendants.
WRITERS HERE

NOVEMBER AUTO TRIP
A fast automobile run was made 

from Hartford, Conn., to this city by 
J. W. Dobbin of Saint John, who ar
rived here on Wednesday night, fol
lowing a 750-mile trip from the Con
necticut city, which he left on Sunday. 
Mr. Dobbin, who was accompanied by 
his son, Wilson, made the trip for the 
purpose of bringing his mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Dobbin, to Saint John. He 
said that he had a fine trip until he 
left Bangor when rain started falling.

Another feature that will prove of 
much advertising value to the province, 
We added, is the fact that W. A. Mac
Donald, a specialty writer of the Bos- 

< ton Transcript editorial staff, and A. L. 
| Belcher, a staff photographer of the 

same paper, were prevailed on to re
main in the province for a three day 
hunting trip. They have with them two 
moving picture machines and cameras. 
It was only after much coaxing that 
they remained, Mr. Anderson said, as 
both men had been assigned to Cover 
the Princeton football game on Mon
day. Arrangements were made how
ever and for three days the advantages 
offered by New Brunswick to sports
men will be shown these men. They 
will be the guests of W. H. Allen at his 
camp about 50 miles from Fredericton.

Yesterday afternoon they made a 
visit to the outfitting stores of Freder
icton and appeared in complete hunt
ing outfits loaded with camp equip
ment.

“The advertising value to the prov- 
for ex-

Preparations for a reception and at
GrandROTHESAY RESIDENT 

TWENTY-TWO YEARS
home in honor of the 
Chief of the Maritime Domain, Mrs. 
Phoebe Ellsworth, and for a fraternal 
visit frem the officers and degree staff 
of Tidal Wave Temple, No. 16, Monc
ton, were made at a meeting of Loyal
ist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sisters, 
last night. The meeting was presided 

by the M. E. C., Mrs. George 
and there was a large attend-

new

SAINT JOHN GYRO 
MEN GO TO CAPITAL

of the organization.
The fancy work table was in charge 

of Mrs. Short, Mrs. John Cooiey, Mrs. 
P. Smith and Mrs. W. Thompson. 
Those assisting at the tea tables were 
Mrs. John Frodsham, Mrs. George 
Hay ter, Mrs. MacAulay, Miss L. Cross
man, Miss Mildred Ricker, Miss Annie 
Boyce, Miss Susie Vail, Miss Florence 
Kierstead, Miss Mary Trenham and 
Miss May Nelson.

Others assisting in making the affair 
a success include*! Mrs- F. Wright, Mrs. 
G. C. Bain, Mrs. Amos Gibbs, Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. Harper, Mrs. R. Boyce, 
Mrs. Herbert Hoyt and Mrs. H. E. 
Hoyt. Miss Agnes Cooley took tickets 
at the door and Mrs. Frederick Emery 
was

Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, Who Died 
Thursday, Was Aged 

Seventy-nine
over 
Gray
ance of the members.

A feature was a “mystery box” do
nated by Mrs. J. A. Mowry and won 
by Mrs. M. L. Daye. The annual roll 
call was held. It was reported that 
the officers and degree staff of Tidal 
Wave Temple would visit Loyalist 
Temple on the evening of November 
25 and committees were appointed to 
entertain the visitors.

The committee in change of the at 
home to be given by the temple In 
honor of Mrs. Ellsworth, who is a 
member of the temple, reported that 
it had been decided to hold this event 

November 26, and that the Monc
ton visitors and members of Moulson 
Temple, No. 14, and Martelio Temple, 
No. 25, would be guests.

Will Inaugurate Club in Fred
ericton at Meeting There This 

EveningNOVEMBER BUTTERFLY
Although the air has a cold tang, 

the signs and symbols of summer seem 
loath to depart. A beautiful golden 
brown butterfly with white tipped 
wings was found at Brandy Brook on 
Saturday and brought to this office. 
Hunters who were searching the woods 
for game, came across the pretty in
sect, which turned out to be all the 
“game” available. Ernest Chamberlain 
brought the butterfly into the office 
this morning.

Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, whose death 
occurred at the Kennedy House, 
Rothesay, on Thursday, after an ill
ness of about three months, was 79 
years of age, and is survived by her 
husband, two sons, Allen R., of the 
Victoria Hotel, and Arthur, of Rothe
say, and one daughter, Mrs. R. M. 
Steele, of Rothesay.

Mrs. Kennedy was a native of 
Kingston, N. B., a daughter of the late 
Stephen and Catherine MarshalL She 
had been a resident of Rothesay for 
the last 22 years, and previous to that 
was for 17 years at the Kennedy House 
at Saint Martins. She had a wide 
circle of friends throughout the prov
ince, to whom she endeared herself by 
her many acts of kindness, all of whom 
will learn of her death with deep re
gret.

A delegation from the Saint John 
Gyro Club will leave this afternoon 
for Fredericton to inaugurate a club 
there. The party will travel by a 
special motor bus and will be lead by 
J. G. Hart, who will have with him 
Don. Armstrong, Harry Magnusson, 
Harry McFarlane, Joe Key, Grant 
Smith, James Robertson, Sherman 
Dearborn, Clarence Wetmore, Harold 
Scott, Paul Cross, Fred Dunham, Free
man Hamm, Murray Sinclair, W. H. 
Hicks. William Curren, Paul C. Quinn 
and Walter Brooks.

Dinner will be served at the Barker 
Hose at 8.30 o'clock and it was expect
ed that about 35 Fredericton men 
would be present, the leaders being 
Aubrey Clark, Gordon Coy, Robert 
Hawkins, Frank Osborne, Archie Wil
liams and Owen Branscombe. Mr. 
Hart will occupy the chair.

| Late Personal News
in charge of the sale of candy. Mrs. Henry C. Evans (nee Ettj 

Heans) will hold her post-nuptial re
ception at her home, 27 Clarendon 
street, on Monday, November 15th, 
from 4 to 6.30 p. m.

Mrs. W. K. Gross of Moncton and 
her sister, Miss Annie R. Peck of 
Hopewell Hill, are spending a few 
days in this city, guests of the Misses 
Estey, 119 Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. Corey A. Kilcup, of 
Laurier Avenue, Montreal, who spent 
the Thanksgiving season in Saint John 
with their aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Lilley, 65 Middle street, 
West, have returned to their home.
— Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnson have 
returned home after a motor trip to 
Auburn, Me., where they spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday with Mrs. John
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Akerley. Mr. Johnson reported that 
the roads were very good for the time 
of year, and the trip was made with
out difficulty.

Mrs. R. D. Inness, of Liverpool, N. 
S., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. 
H. Dexter, Manawagonish road, for a 
few days.

Rev. Frank Walker, who has been 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Edith Sloan, 50 
King Square, has returned to his home 
in Portland, Me., where he is rector of 
St. Peter’s Anglican church.

Miss Dora Washer, who has been 
spending a few days in Sussex, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hender
son, returned to her home in Fairville 
yesterday.

Senator F. B. Black, of Sackville, re
turned to his home on the noon train.

BOYS HAVE CHARGE HONOR PAID FORMER 
POSTAL OFFICIAL

t ince should more than repay 
pense of putting wild specimens of 
New Brunswick game and fish on ex
hibit at the sportsmen’s show,” Mr. 
Anderson said in conclusion.

FORMER EXHIBIT.

Successfully Conduct Harvest 
Supper; 300 There

on

IS SEVERELY INJURED
It was reported from the Saint John 

Infirmary this morning that Miss Helen 
Hayes, recently injured in an automo
bile accident near Burlington, Vty was 
bearing up bravely under her sufferings 
but was likely to be under treatment 
for some time. It was found that her 
shoulder blade- was broken in two 
places and the pelvic bone was crushed. 
Mise Hayes received her injuries when 

■she was thrown from an overturned 
automobile, which rolled over on top 
of her.

The boys’ Pioneer Club of the Vic
toria street Baptist church, held a very 
successful harvest supper, in the ves
try of the old church last evening. The 
hall was tastefully decorated in black 
and red, the colors of the club. Three 
hundred suppers were served by the 
boys, under the direction of John Mott. 
Mrs. C. M. Culver was general con
vener 
vener.
Joseph Christie, Mrs. R. Henderson, 
Mrs. Purvis, Mrs. J. Johnson, Mrs. A. 
MacDonald, Mrs. G. Rose, Mrs. G. 
Ducey, Mrs. E. Linton, Mrs. E. Mon- 
tieth, Miss Lucy Culver and Miss Lucy 
Kane.

Presentation Made This Morning 
to H. W. fielding, Recently 

Superannuated
WM. VAIL HURT IN 
KING STREET STORE

R. E. Armstrong, of Saint John, 
former publisher of a St. Andrews 
newspaper, recalled today that some 
years ago he was appointed, by the 
New Brunswick Government to ac
company Game Commissioner Leon
ard Knight, of New Brunswick, as 
well as other game officers from this 
province, to Boston and act as pub
licity agent at a game and sporting 
exhibit arranged for during a fort
night. Special reports were furnished 
the Boston daily papers and a splen
did feeling was aroused by the large 
number of people who attended this 
exhibit. Thousands of visitors made 
enquiries as to game and sporting 
availabilities that were at the disposal 
of men who visited New Brunswick 

The main-

The funeral will be held on Satur
day, with service at the house at 2 
o’clock, and at the Kingston church at 
3 o’clock.

A pleasing event took place this 
morning in the Post Office when a 
presentation was made to Herbert W.
Beiding who was for many years con
nected with the postal service and was 
superannuated on September 30.

This morning in the office of the dis
trict superintendent of postal service, Postmaster Alexander Thompson 
he was made recipient of a handsome bas heen trving for some time to locate 
club bag. The presentation was made Patrick Gaffney, said to be a former 
bjf Superintendent H. W. Woods in the resident of this city. Inquiry is be- 
presence of and on behalf of the staff ing made bv Mr. Gaffney’s sister, Mrs. 
of his office. Mr. Beiding made an ap- E Haniev, Eldon street, Birkenhead, 
propriate response. ... . Cheshire, Eng. Patrick Gaffnev re-

Mr. Beiding was born at Apohaqm, id d in Charlotte street, Saint John, 
N. B. and is of Scotch parentage. He b removed to „ead of Midstream 
became connected with the postal ser- thc United States. Ac-
vice when he became a railway mail . * . . -, , . t „
clerk in 1889. He continued in this cording to a report received from the 
position until 1917, when he was trans- Postmaster a Midstream he left for 
F the United States about 25 years ago.

It was thought he went to Roxbury, 
Mass., but correspondence with a firm 
there with which he was supposed to 
have been employed, failed to locate 
him.

Falls Ten Feet Down The Ele
vator Well at Oak

and Mrs. T. A. Kane joint con- 
Those assisting were: Mrs. News of Patrick

Gaffney Sought« BIRTHS Hall
TO AVOID HITTING GIRL

The matter of Alex. Morrison 
charged with speeding and also with 
damaging the silent policeman on the 
corner
on Nov. 10, was adjusted today upon 
payment of damages, 
stated that he had not seen Mr. Mor
rison speeding, but striking the silent 
policeman. Mr. Morrison said he 
struck the silent one to avoid hitting 
a little girl who had stepped off the 
sidewalk. The speeding matter was 
dropped.

KENNEDY—On Nov. 11, at the Saint 
John Infirmary, to Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Kennedy, 61 Clarendon street, a son.

CASHNELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Cashnell, 19314 Union street, on Nov, 
12, a daughter, Teresa May.

William Vail, of 25 Thorne Avenue, 
fell about 10 feet down the elevator 
shaft of Scovll Bros., Ltd., premises, 
Oak Hall, King street, last evening, 
and was injured about the hips and 
legs. He was found at the foot of the 
elevator shaft about 6 o’clock. The 
ambulance was called and took him to 
the General Public Hospital. Mr. Vail 
had been employed at Oak Hall for the 
last two weeks and had charge of the 
parcel desk. He was taking parcels 
down to the delivery when the accid
ent occurred. His son, Gordon A. Vail, 
manager of the hat department of Oak 
Hall, said this morning that his father 
was resting comfortably and the in
juries were not so serious as at first 
thought. X-Ray pictures were taken 
this morning, but the results will not 
be known until tomorrow.

of Union and Germain street DIES IN ENGLANDGeo. Parlee

DEATHS*in the summer season, 
tenance of this special exhibit awaken
ed such a feeling throughout Massa
chusetts and neighboring parts of the 
United States, Mr. Armstrong said, 
that in following years many Ameri
cans visited this province and were 
greatly pleased with the results.

(IaRDS AT ST. ROSE'S.

The St Rose's Ladies’ Society held 
their weekly card party in St. Rose's 
Hall last night. Thirty-one tables of 
forty-fives were enjoyed, and the prizes 
were won as follows : Ladies, first, 
Miss Charlotte Hayes; second, Miss 
Agnes Crowley; third, Miss M. Mc
Grath; gentlemen, first, John McGrath; 
second, J. J. King; third, Burton Scott. 

' Mrs. Mary Toiand 
- listed by Mrs. Louis Palmer.

Mrs. T. Clark and

Mrs. Stansiield of Prominent 
Saint John FamilyKELLY—At his residence, Raynes 

avenue, Fairville, on Nov. 11, 1926, Perry 
Kelly, aged 56 years, leaving his wife, 
two sons, eight daughters, two brothers 
and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence.

KENNEDY—At Rothesay, N. B., on 
Thursday, Nov. 11, 1926, Elizabeth, wife 
of Joseph Kennedy, leaving to 
her husband, two sons and one daugh
ter.

Saint John friends in the city re
gretted today to learn of the death, at 
her home in England, of Mrs. Mary 
Stansfield, wife of Dr. Knowles Stans- 
field. She was a member of a Saint 
John family prominent in the life of 
this city some years ago. She was the 
second daughter of the late Senator 
and Mrs. James Dever, of this city and 
her early life was spent here. She is 
survived by her husband, one brother, 
James E. Dever, of New York, and five 
sisters, Mrs. Ray, Mrs. Hughes and 
Mrs. Gellibrand, all living in England; 
Mrs. Norman T. Leslie, of Kingston, 
Ont., at present visiting in England,

ferred to the office of the district super
intendent at Saint John, where he re
mained until his retirement. Mr. Beid
ing has been spending the summer 
months at Public Landing on the Saint 
John river and is at present residing 
there.

t
DANCE AT LORNEVILLE

A very successful dance was held 
in the Orange Hall, Lorneville, last 
evening, under the auspices of Mount 
Purple Lodge L. O. L. of which John 
Ferguson is worshipful master. Fifty 
couples were present. The proceeds 
will go towards the lodge fund. Ernest 
Milton was floor manager and Roy 
Wilson had charge of the music for 
dancing which was furnished by Mrs. 
John Baird, Robert Cox and W. H. 
Galbraith. O. Stinson, W. Ewart and 
Henry Ferguson looked after the door 
tickets. The L. O. B. A. ladies served 
dainty refreshments.

mourn,

Funeral on Saturday. MET LAST EVENING
The Happy Hour Thimble Club met 

lust evening at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Harned and spent the time in 
sewing after which a social half hour 
was enjoyed when the hostess served 
dainty refreshments, assisted by Mrs. 
B. C. Reade. Those present were: Mrs. 
A. Stinson* Mrs. C. Coey, Mrs. H. 
McLoon, Mrs. William McLaren, Mrs. 
J Rupert, Mrs. B. C. Reade, Mrs. C. 
E. Belyea and Miss H* Lambert.

Short service 
at her late residence at 2 p. m., and 
funeral service at Kingston church at 
3 p. m.

BADMINTON PLANS
A* O. H. CARDS At a meeting of the Saint John Bad

minton Club last evening, arrange
ments were completed for a “round 

i robin” on the Armories courts on next 
Tuesday evening. Special preparations 
^re being made for a large number of 
entrants as well as spectators. Plans 
also were considered for the forma
tion of a city league to be conducted 
in three sections*

Lards were enjoyed under auspices of 
tne A. O. H. last evening in the Mar
ket Building rooms. The proceeds 
were for the charitable fund of the 
order. Prize winners were: Ladies.,, 
first, Mrs. McConnell; second, Mrs. 
Fleming; gentlemen, first, M. Crillv; 
second, Gerald O’Brien. The door prize 
was won by Thomas Griffin.

HOUDINTS ESTATE*
IN MEMORIAM NEW YORK, Nov. 12—Virtually 

the whole of the estate of Harry 
Houdini, magician, is bequeathed to 
his wife, his brothers and a sister, 
under terms of his will filed yesterday, and Mrs. Louis Barbeau, of Montreal. 
The amount of the estate was not dis- It is a good many years since Mrs.

Stansfield left Saint John.

was convener, as- 
The

NIXON—In sad but loving memory of 
Pearl Blanche Smith, wife of Fred G.
Nixon, died Nov. 12, 1922.

Oh for a touch of a vanished hand,
And the sound of a voice that la still, closed.

geplenishers were 
îfrs. C. Logue, and ladles of the parish
served.
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PLAN TO OBSERVE 
ITS ANNIVERSARYFLYING IS HEALTHY 

DECLARES COBHAM
emotionless man, but one day at Pernes 
I saw him moved visibly.”

General Currie said that they were 
talking over the days of early 1918, 
when the chief turned to him, placed 
his hand on my shoulder and said, 
“Through all the dark days I had one 
comforting thought; we still have the 
Canadian corps, and as long as I have 

I know that we

English Air Affects
American WatchesSERG’TS’ ESS 

HIS ITS THUD
Preparations for the observance 

of the church anniversary on Dec. 
12 were made at the meeting of the 
quarterly board of Centenary church 
last evening when satisfactory re
ports were received and much rou
tine business dealt with. Hev. R. G. 
Fulton presided. It is expected that 
a special preacher will take part 
In the anniversary observances. Ar-1 
rangements were also made In con
nection with the coming of the new | 
organist, A. E. Collins, Mus. Bac., j 
F. R. C. O., who is expected to take 
up his duties on the first Sunday 
in December.

LONDON, Nov. 10—American vis
itors to England, must set their 
watches ahead at least three minutes 
as soon as they land because of the 
effect of the enervating climate on the 
works. Many visitors find it neces- 

to adjust their watches at least

ARE CHESTS OF 
THE BYNG HOTS

Famous Aviator Gives Remark
able Evidence in Speech 

Over Radio
the Canadian corps 
cannot be beaten.”

True, he added, the Canadians took 
chances; there was the Canal du Nord 
attack. In preparing for that battle, 
General Currie said. Lord Byng re
marked, “It is a difficult task, but if 
anyone can do it, you Canadians can 
do it, but if you fail, it is ‘good-night 
to you.” The commander of the First 
Army feared for its success and was 
on the point of calling off the oper
ation several times during the night 
preceding the attack, Sir Arthur said. 
But it was a success and It has been 
used as an example for study in the 
staff college in England.

“Thus, you see, the war disclosed 
an Irresistible force In the Canadians, 
which still lives and which should be 
capitalized for the good of Canada, 
he concluded.

sary 
twice a week.

Inquiry among watch makers dis
closed that change of altitude

likely to affect watches than 
change of temperature. “It is likely, 
however, that the watches of Amer
ican visitors, used to a dry crisp clim
ate, find London a trifle enervating and 
react accordingly.” one manufacturer 
said.

LONDON, Nov. 12—Broadcasting 
from 2LO his own story of his great 
flight to Australia and back, Mr. Alan 
Cobham, the airman, referred to the 
beneficial effect of flying, and said:

“We usually start on a flight on 
the verge of a breakdown, but as one 

the good air and flying pulls 
together and we finish the flight 

by feeling very fit, and that is what 
happened on this occasion.”

The First Commissioner of Works 
is to be asked In the House of Com
mons
place will he suitably marked by a 
brass plate on the Terrace of the 
House.

was
more

Sir Arthur Currie Pays High 
Tribute to Canadian 

Troops

Excellent Function in ‘Royal 
Marks Armistice Day 

Celebration
goes Oil 
one

COSTLY MISTAKEANOTHER GOLD FIND 
IN NORTH ONTARIO

Many distinguished visitors were the 
guests of the Byng Boys at their 
bungalow at Pleasant Point yesterday 
afternoon. Those present were in the 
city to attend the Armistice reunion 
dinner held at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel last evening, and included Sir 
Arthur Currie; Colonel the Hou. J. 
Layton Ralston, C. M. G., D. t>. O., 
Minister of National Defence; Major- 
General the Hon. Archibald Macdonell, 
C. M. G., D. S. O.; J. F. B. Livesay, 
general manager of the Canadian Press 
and former war correspondent with the 
Canadian troops; Captain F. M. Loch- 
ary, former chaplain ; and Colouel 
Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., M. P.

During the afternoon tea was served 
and the guests were introduced by the 
O. C. of the club, W. J. Ryan.

General Currie, asked to say a few 
words, expressed his pleasure at being 
with his old comrades again. He was 
glad that the veterans in Saint John 
had kept together In such an organ
ization as the Byng Boys, because the 
war, he declared, had disclosed In 
Canadian manhood a wonderful force. 
NOTHING THEY COULD NOT DO 

“There was nothing that the Cana
dian troops could not do,” he said. 1 
knew that; the British officers knew 
that- even the commander-in-chief 
(then Sir Douglas Haig) knew that. 
I know that Haig was regarded as an

The third annual banquet of the 
Garrison Sergeant’s Mess was held at 
the Royal Hotel last night and proved 
to be a delightful function. It 
presided over by Sergeant-Major \V. 
a Ross and nothing was left undone 
to make the affair a success. There 
were present over one hundred mem
bers and guests and all thoroughly en
joyed themselves.

The dinner was served in the usual 
excellent manner by the Royal Hotel 
staff and addresses were _ heard by- 
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, K. C. B., K.
C. M. G.; Col. J. L. Ralston, C. M. 
G., D. S. O., minister of defence; Gen
eral A. H. Macdonell, C. G. M-, D. S. 
O, and Col W. B. Anderson, C. M. G.,
D. S.O. The music was furnished by 

Jones’ orchestra and pieas-
vocal solos and readings were

Thieves Take Wrong Bags, and 
Miss $500,000

whether Mr. Cobham’s landing

was

LONDON, Nov. 12—New York po
lice, at the renuest of Scotland Yard, 
are keeping a close watch on liners 
arriving from England with a view to 
solving the mystery of the Hatton 
Garden diamond mail robbery.

Scotland Yard are satis fled that John 
Hamilton, the driver, who disappear
ed with three other men in a grey 
after the robbery, has left London for

| ^Scotland Yard’s Investigation has re
vealed the fact that the thieves made j 
an extraordinary mistake. InstMd- of 
taking the Amsterdam and Continent 
mails as they planned, they took three 

I bags of registered letters addressed to 
the provinces. . , , ,

Instead of securing a haul of prob
ably £100,000, the whole amount ol 

r stolen by the men does

Sensational Discovery Made at 
Savant Lake, According to 

Reports

COLONEL RALSTON
Colonel Ralston, who said that he 

enjoying the hospitality of the 
club for the first time, although in
vited on several occasions, said that the 
Byng Boys had a reputation not con
fined to Saint John, but well known 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. He 
said he was glad to be present and 
live over some of the old days and he 
complimented the members on the line 
spirit of comeraderie which existed. 
He paid a tribute to the late Colonel 
Mackenzie, former O. C. of the 26th 
Battalion, and hoped that the Byng 
Boys would flourish, not only to per
petuate the spirit of those who had 
gone through the' Great War but to 
aid In the upbuilding of Canada.

Short addresses also were delivered 
by General Macdonell and by Mr. 
Livesay.

was

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Nov. 12— 
According to reports a stampede has 
started to the latest goldfield in the 
north, that of Savant Lake.

At least fifty prospectors have pass
ed through Bucke station, on the Na
tional Transcontinental, en route to 
Savant Lake which lies about twenty 
miles north of the railway and is acces
sible by a fairly good water route 
from Bucke.

Recent reports are to the effect that 
sensational find of gold has

car

William
ing 
given.

After an
served Chairman Ross called for a 
toast to "The King,” which was re- &
sponded to by the singing of the Na- ^een ma(je jn this field, which is one 
tional Anthem. „ of the portions of the province where

The toast to the invited guests was tJje formation js especially likely to 
proposed by Sergt Major Simons and reward prospectors. Many years ago 

, was responded to by Lieut. I aul Cross whm ,he lake lay 6(>0 miles from any- 
Of the li. c. N. x. R-> and Capta, wliere, an engineer reported that he 

: Watson, of the Dragoons. Other - had found kuge gravel beds In the dis- 
fleers at the table were Lieut. White, which would carry gold enough
A. S. C., and Captain Malsh, of the tQ pay for sluicjng) if it were possible

to use a hydraulic giant.

excellent dinner had been

the property 
not exc^pd £5,000.

South Carolina taxes gasoline five 
cents a gallon, besides taxing soft 
drinks, smoking and chewing tobacco, 

admissions, ammuntion, candy, 
and promissory notes.

A college will be erected and en
dowed with American money in the 
Scottish Highlands to foster and stimu
late Gaelic literature and language.

theatre

%. firtillcrv.
■ • V toast to the press was proposed -------------- ----- -------------

; packing products
rFiSifS».? u2xJ£c& OUTPUT INCREASES

;i Anderson. Col, Sparling and other of- 
: fleers arrived and received a hearty

nts
Value Last Year Amounted to 

$163,816,810; Largest 
Since 1920

; welcome. ... ,,
Col. Anderson gave a brief address, 

in which be introduced Sir Arthur 
Currie and Col. Ralston. Col. Ander- 

suid that he was happy to be pres- 
-nt a- u guest of the Garrison Ser
vants' Mess, and said lie was proud

^ w;on

OTTAWA, Nov. 12—The slaughter- 
- if the I«ca 1 Mess.- ' ing and meat-packing industry of Can-

Sir Arthur Stated that although he ada registered an ,ncrease 0f $30,076,r 
mil held many official positions m the 537 or 22 per cent, in the value of 
Canadian militia lie had never been productg sojd ]n 1925, as compared 
t sergeant, lint was happy to near the wjth lg21 The value of output last 

! Rood words spokt-n regarding the local amounting to $163,816,810, is the
The work of the Canadians fQr anyeyear since 1920, while

proved wonder the quantity of the products, as a 
that was given for who]ej excee(js that of 1920 and each 

of the four following years.
There were seventy-four plants re

porting in 1925, In which the capital 
investment amounted to $54,316,043. 
The industry gave employment to 10,- 
709 persons, to whom $13,549,545 was 
paid in salaries and wages.

The value of the products of the 
slaughtering and meat packing indus
try exported from Canada during the 
calendar year 1925 was $50,057,926, an 
increase over the preceding yekr of 
$14,038,824. The imports had a total 
value of $18.010,989, compared with 
$15,829,269 in 1924.

SUITSOFSALE-
extraordinary—then we carry on a SaleIf a “Sale" means the offering to the Public of Values that 

all the year round, because our Made-to-measure Suits and Overcoats ARE
areMess.

; during the great 
ful. and anything 
the Canadian soldier to do was done 

There is a problem

war

EXTRAORDINARY VALUEv and done well.
to be solved in Canada today, he said,

' ind the returned men are the ones to
do It.

Colonel Ralston was the next speaker 
end made a brief address, and said he 
was happy on being able to attend the 

: gathering of members of the Sergeant’s 
Mess. He was told by Colonel Ander
son how everything was being carried 
on- in this district, and how welt the 
Sergeants’ Mess was being conducted.)

The speaker said that he felt honor- 
nd on receiving the position which 
hi at present holds, and proposed to 
give a square deal to the entire force.

COL. SPARLING.

Our Woolens come to you Direct from the Mills-our Tailoring is ^oncbyS oftfe^^whyTtï 
#—our Production is Enormous—and our Profits are Small. These are some of the 7

Clothes Value is

The Greatest In Canada
2-Pant Suits 

Overcoat

TWO TO HIGHER COURT.
Robert Finley and John Arthurs 

before Magistrate Adams yester-Colonei Sparling was next called on 
and presented the Garrison Mess shield 
to No. 1 company of the Saint John 
Fusiliers.

t- The toast to fallen comrades was 
a feeling address by

were
day on charge of breaking into 
the house of Peter Clinch at Acamac 
in July. C. S. Hanington appeared for 
Finley, who was sent up to higher 
court. John Arthurs was acquitted 
through lack of evidence. Kenneth 
Lunnin, who was before the court on 
Nov. 6 on the charge of entering the 

house in November, was y ester-

proposed in 
I.ieut.-Col. Norman P. McLeod, and 

' silence of one minute was observed by
those present.

Genera! Macdonell presented the 
McAvity cup to the shooting team No. 
2 of the Saint John Fusiliers. He 
jpoke briefly of his kind recollections 
when in command in this district.

Solos and readings were given by 
Steve Matthews and Sergt Simmons; 
songs by Lindsay E. Perrin, George 
Carruth and Harold Needham, while 
Ken. Jones pleased the gathering with 
a saxophone solo.

The happy gathering broke up about 
midnight with the singing of God Save 
the King.

The committee in charge of the pro- 
besides the officers were: H. E.

same
day sent up to a higher court.

li I orV»,

Thompson, C. Moore, G. 6. Knowles, 
E. C. Tremain and A. J. Weatherall.

assist in program.
The Arlie Marks Company gave sev

eral numbers during the dinner. Among 
some of the performers 
Dancing Goodwins.”

Alex. Lesser, Charlotte streeet mer
chant, donated a red fox stole to the 

to be raffled off for the Sergeants’ 
Mess Christmas tree fund.

M
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J NONO
LESSMORE

The Most Important 
Filtering System

in the WORLD Made'tO'Your'Individual’Measure
-LVYOUR KIDNEYS O-V-E-R-C-O-A-T-S

LThe work of the kidneys is to clesnse the blood. The 
entire blood stream flows through them every three 
minutes. After being cleansed of all impurities and waste 
matter, the purified blood is returned to the circulation.
A moment’s thought makes you realize that, if these very 

' important organs of the body become congested or in
flamed, the blood begins to clog with poisonous impurities 
and your health will suffer unless your kidneys get relief.

«22( Ready *to* Wear)
OUR OWN MAKE— In Blue Chin

chillas, Grey Frieze, Melton and Check 
Backs. Quarter Lined or Full Lined

ÜluiI

fM1You Will Know Kidney 
Trouble by These Symptoms When YouiThink “CLOTHES’ 

Think “Scotland Woolen Mills” 
and Inspect Their Values

r
-If you have blinding headaches, sharp pains in the back, 

badly colored urine, brick dust deposits, swollen ankles 
or wrists, feel dizzy or have the desire to urinate fre-

are not doing their 
inflamed.quently, look to your kidneys. They 

work. They have become dogged, irritated or 
Their signals of distress should be heeded immediately.
Gin Pills are made to restore overworked, tired or 
inflamed kidneys to normal. They will remove the 
obstructions, and soothe the inflammation. Get a box of 
Gin Pills (50 cents) from your druggist today.

§cotlan4WoolenMills 6National Drug Sc Chemical Co. . 
of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Canada GIN119

PILLS
7 WATERLOO STREET

» I)»

Wake Up! And Hurry Over
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WILCOX’S 26™ 
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Men’s, Women’s & Children’s 

Clothing At Real Bargains
MEN’S OVERCOATS—Regular prices from $22.00 to

$16 98 to $31.50

MEN’S SUITS—Most all with 2 pairs Pants; regular prices 
from $22.00 to $39.00. Sale Prices from $16 to $31.50

$39.00. Sale prices from

POOR DOCUMENT

The Vitamins 
Of Cod-Liver Oil 

Are At Their 
' Best In
SCOTT’S

EMULSION
The Builder
Of Strength

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont. 26-4

$4-98 to $15.00BOYS’ OVERCOATS from

$1.29MEN’S HEAVY WOOL UNDERWEAR only

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL COMBINATION SUITS—
only $2.48

MEN’S FLEECE LINED COMBINATION SUITS—
only $1.69

MEN’S ATT. WOOL SOX—Special.... 39c, 49c and 59c

MEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS, extra good values,
$2.98 to $5.75from

$1.98 upMEN’S GOOD WORK PANTS from 

BOYS’ ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE......... 49c, 59c and 69c

BOYS’ ALL WOOL HEAVY JUMBO KNIT SWEATERS 
in Pullover and Coat Style. These are extra value,

only $2.29 and $2.59

EXTRA BARGAINS FOR THE LADIES

LADIES' COATS—worth $39.00

LADIES' COATS—worth $35.00

LADIES’ COATS—worth $30.00

LADIES’ COATS—worth $25.00

LADIES’ COATS—worth $22.00 
Also a job lot of Coats left 

sold from $20.00 to $39.00—Sale Price $10.98 and $12.98

$4.98 to $15.00

Sale Price $33.00

Sale Price $29.00

Sale Price $24.00

Sale Price $18.98

. . Sale Price $17.98 
from last season, thatover

GIRLS’ COATS—from

$2.98 upLADIES’ FLANNEL DRESSES—from.............

LADIES’ EVENING and PARTY DRESSES—
"Worth $20.00—Sale Price • ...........................

LADIES’ SUITS—Regular prices from $25.00 to $39.00
$15.00 to $29.00

$12.90

Sale Prices from

LADIES’ FANCY DRESSES—Regular prices $10.00 to 
$12.00. Sale price

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS. SWEATERS, CORSETS and 
UNDERWEAR at Special Prices.

$4.48

Don’t miss this great money-saving event—it's worthy of
your attention.

WILCOX’S
Charlotte St. Cor. Union StJ

MEN’S MACKINAW and REEFER COATS from
$6.98 to $13.00

\
BOYS' SUITS—Blue Foxes Serge with 2 pair Pants; regu

lar prices from $ 10.50 to $ 12.00. Sale Price. . . $7.98

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS with 2 pairs Pants, from $7.98 up
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By R C BUURMAN

United Press Staff Correspondent
DOORN, Nov. 11—The German ex- 

Kaiser’s position in Holland has re
cently entered a new phase.

Not many day's ago the long strug
gle between Wilhelm and the Dutch 
fiscal authorities came to an end and 
the amount of the taxes the ex-Kaiser 
has to pay were finally fixed. Never
theless—though the actual figures are 
secret—it is already known that the 
Dutch arc angry about the smallness 
of the sum paid.

There are several rich people In the 
village of Doom who pay more than 
the ex-Kaiser, and a good many peo
ple in Holland doubt that Wilhelm’s 
income in Holand is as small as he 
pretends. They suspect him in short, 
of tax-dodging.

What the Dutch particularly resent 
is the fact that while on the one hand | 
the ex-Kaiser screws his taxes down 
t<* the very lowest possible sum, the 
Dutch government for its part for the 
last eight years has been under a very 
considerable burden of expense in pay
ing guards to watch the ex-Kaiser ar.d 
a still greater expense in maintaining 
the nation in a sort of “armed neu
trality” against possible attempts to 
rescue Wilhelm from his exile.

They also resent seeing him on one 
hand paring down his taxes and on 
the other telling his Dutch friends how 
much he admires Holland and above 
all of his ardent adn^ratiun for Queen 
Willi cl mina. Annually on her birth
day he decks out himself and nil his 
staff in enormous orange bows—the 
queen’s favorite color—and promenades 
through the village.

PRAISES GOVERNMENT *

He praises the Dutch government 
for the measures they took for his per
sonal protection when millions of per
sons in the Allied countries were want
ing to lay hands on him, and he thanks 
them that lie is able to enjoy the peace
fully happy life of a country gentle
man in one of the most beautiful parts 
of Holland. But when it comes to the 
discussion of taxes he explains
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Patience and perseverance rewarded a British photographer with these exceedingly rare pictures of an 
eagles aerie, perched high in a lofty evergreen in Scotland. Despite their keenness of vision, the great 
birds sppeared totally oblivious that the camera’s unerring eye was watching them. Above, the mother bird 

fledglings. One of the parent eagles Is shown in the view on the left Just departing to for.
the right, the parent, having returned, is seen dismembering a hare for(center) end two 

age for the two young eagles and, on
the young.

HIGHER PRICE NOW 
FOR CHAMPAGNE

is necessary always to ke*p a Dutch 
officer and two soldiers on guard while 
the ex-Kaiser is busy with his hedges 
for his blazing yellow pull-over makes 
him the easiest target in the world for 
a sniper and no one knows when 

publicity-seeking individual may 
choose to achieve notoriety by sniping 
Wilhelm.

So It is, that since It Is now definite
ly known that tlje ex-Kaiser pays 
comparatively low taxes compared 
with other Hollanders, there is a grow
ing conviction in many parts of Hol
land that beginning very shortly Wil
helm will have to look out for his own 
safety instead of leaving his protec
tion to men paid by the Dutch govern
ment.

Dutchmen have to pay for another 
man’s safety ! And for this and sev
eral other reasons, there are several 
hundred thousand Dutchmen in Hol
land who would shed no tears If 
Doom should wake up some dull 
morning and find that the ex-Kaiser 
and his staff had skipped across the 
border during the dead of night and 

again residents of their be-

length to the effect that in the first 
place he is a comparatively poor man, 
in the second, that he is simply an 
Interned officer, and In the third, that 
he entered Holland entirely against his 
own will.

For these and other reasons there 
has grown up in Holland an “anti- 
Kaiser” party which argues that not 

single Dutchman invited Wilhelm

some
Increase in Grapes Said to. be 

Cause For Raise in Costs, is 
Paris Reportone

to come to Holland In November, 1918, 
that he is an expensive luxury, and 
that Holland would be better off if he 
were clear of Its borders.

They are also angry because the ex- 
Kaiser does as he pleases, and leaves it 
to the Dutch Government to protect 
him from all annoyances even to the 
point of arresting any one who tries 
to photograph him.

Wilhelm's own words on. the subject 
of being photographed are: “Why do 

at they want to photograph me?
■ them take the young girls here. They 

are nicer to look at than I am.”

PARIS, Nov. 12—Champagne of the 
1926 vintage will be the most expen
sive in the history of France’s spark

ling wine.
The quality, flavor and bouquet of 

the wine, howevèr, will be on a par 
with its price, say wine agents who 
are visiting the trade. They have been 
warning their customers to stock up 
as the “price is likely to double with
in the next year.”

Already there has been a J>lg in- 
Fifteen francs per bottle was 

paid last year for A1 Extra Dry in 
baskets of 26 bottles. Today the same 
wine is being quoted at 26 francs.

The fundamental cause of the in
crease is in the grapes, 
being sold at Rheims for forty francs 
per pound. They cost 2.60 francs last 
year.

Let

Pneumonia
Left Her With

A Bad Cough

TRIMMING HEDGES.
crease.During the last few weeks the ex- 

Kaiser has been busy trimming the 
hedges around his castle. Clad in glar
ing yellow and orange-colored pull-over, 
loud enough for a daring flapper, with 
enormous gloves on his hands and his 

.!>«. W. R. Bennett, 2307-14th St, beard and hair blowing wildly in the 
\Y -r, Calgary, Alta., writes:—“Over a wind, day after day he has been clip- 

igo, before my twins were bom,, ping away as though his life depended 
1 an attack of pneumonia which upon the early completion of his job. 
left ne with a very bad cough.

Being under the doctor’s care, ha 
tried first one thing and then another, 
hut I coughed day and night.

A friend brought me a bottle of

were once 
loved “Vatetland.”

IÇNJOY EVENING.

The Men’s Class of the Exmouth 
Street United Church held a banquet 
last night and greatly enjoyed a social 
evening. G. C. Cos man, the president, 
was in the chair and about twenty-five 
members were present. The banquet 
was an excellent feast served by the 
ladies of the church. After the good 
things had been done full justice there 
came a hearty sing-song, a helpful 
round table talk and an address by 
Rev. E. E. Styles.

The best are

ve:
While complaints are general of busi- 

depression in Japan, the theatres 
More than

He starts his clipping at 9.30 in the 
morning and quits sharply at 11.30.

He is assisted in the work usually 
by the Dutch Captain Wilhelms von 
Ilsemann, and two or three German 
officers of the ex-Kaiser’s staff. Prior 
to the daily attack on the hedges, Wil
helm holds a sort of drumhead court- 
martial after which he directs his 
“troops” where and how to attack the 
“enemy” hedge.

It is curious to see Wilhelm watch 
I them as they march to their posts

- ’ ’ — J-----them their “orders”
of satisfaction that

ness
apparently are prosperous.
400,000 persons attended theatrical per
formances in Tokyo during September, 
or about 20 per cent, of the popula
tion.Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine 

Syrup
for to try, and after coughing for two after he has given 
Jnonths and taking four six cunc* anj the smile c
bottles of cough medicine, I got rid of spreads over his face when they have 
jny cough with one and a half bottles of started in their “attack.” T___ 1 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.”

Then he
starts working himself.

Price 35c. per bottle, large famUr Sometimes he calls one of his “gen- 
size 60c.; put up only by The T, eralsV and talks to him for a quarter 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont j0f an hour, his face full of animation

and with wild gestures of both his 
arms. In such cases he even forgets 
to hide the shortness of his left arm 
and it is hard to believe from the 
fierceness of his gestures that he is 
discussing only the peacelul clipping 
of Innocent hedges.

BECOMES EXCITED.

It is well known that old soldiers 
sitting by firesides of wintry nights get 
wildly exerted when they fight over 
again their old battles, and very often 
at such moments matches and teacups 
are made to take a part In the repic
tured action with a precision and imag
ination that makes the auditors think 
they are in the midst of the battle once 
again. One never knows but from the 
look of his face when he inspects his 
clippers before attacking the hedge at 
such moments, it seems possible that 
Wilhelm is fighting over again the bat
tles of the Somme and the Marne, and 
imagines his enormous clippers as they 
bite their way through^the hedge, are 
his armies smashing through the 
French.

At about 10.80 attendants bring hot 
coffee to the clippers and he and his 
staff stop work for a while. Some
times during the rest period, Hermine 
comes out for a little chat, and if there 
are not too many strange onlookers 
kisses Wilhelm through his grey beard 
before going for a walk.

What the Dutch do not like about 
this hedge clipping business is that It

lON’T STARVE 
TO END FAT

Millions know an easier way—Marmola 
escription Tablets. Ask for our bw)k. 
ople nave used them for 19 years. You 
n see the results in slender figures 
lerever you look today. No harm, no 
trecy, no risk. We state every ingredi- 
t and offer a guarantee. Do yourself 
» justice of learning what Marmola 
;ans to you.
JVrite Marmola Co.. 235-F General Motors 
31dg.,Detroit. It will bring you our latest book, 
t 25-cent sample of Marmola, and our guaran- 
ce. Cut cut this offer so you won t forget.

&PHONOGRAPH SALON
25 KING SQUARE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. Phone

Main
4313

THE CAMERA’S EYE IS SHARPER THAN THE EAGLE’S

fbir^

Improved PADIO Reception
-use—

Westinghouse
~ RADIOTRONS -

Distributors for Westinghouse Radiotrons
JAS. S. NEILL & SONS, LTD.

Wholesale Radio Fredericton, N. B.

H. M. HOPPER,
Distributor

57-59 Dock Street

As the old square rigged ship 
gave place to the fine 

modern ocean liner
—so the phonograph of past days 
has given place to the marvellous 

x New Orthophonie Victrola with its 
amazing clearness, volume and truth 
of reproduction.

Trade in your Old Phonograph 
For the New

Orthophonie
Victrola

spji§

for Psoriasis
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
llerbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope.) 
Treatment by mall our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary
limited,

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.C's Oldest Herbal Institution)

You enjoyed your old phonograph, but there was something, 
you knew not what, missing. That something has been 
found and, in the New Orthophonie Victrola, we offer you 
a new instrument, built on a new principle, which is creating 
a sensation in the musical world. Come in and hear it.

WRITEDROP IN
OR ’PHONE MAIN 4313

KEEP YOUR SKIN YOUNG
1 » Tedious treatments unnecessary 
if the soap used for daily clesnilng is

Resinol
under three headings, the body of the 
speech under five headings and the con
clusion of the speech under three head
ings. Rev. Mr. Bonnell pointed out that 
the people of Canada have a dislike for 
the reading of speeches but forgot that 
much time was spent In the preparing 
of every speech.

SETS ESTATE; month, In time to establish his Iden
tity and claim the estiries.

Mr. Meuser is arranging to join 
her husband in Austria and will sail 
from New York on Dec. 1.

CONTINUES COURSE.

In the lecture in the Public Speaking 
Course at the Y. M. C. A., last night, 
Rev. J. S. Bonnell dealt fully with his 
theme “How to Prepare an Address or 
Speech.” He spoke of the introduction

The Prince of Wales, who is a “fight 
fan,” believes that lessons derived from 
boxing are an aid In everyday life.TIME TO CLAIM Use the Want Ad. way.

Detroit Mechanic Had Es
tranged From Parents 

Over Trivial Matter.

| $4,01] @tpa (Hertifirate is Ssrtfy
-THIS CERTIFICATE AND 99c ENTITLES THE BEARER TO ONE 
1 OF OUR GENUINE $5.00 SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PEN.

. $4.01

^ETROIT, Mich., Nov 12—Estranged 

from his parents since 1911 over a 
trivial quarrel, Ernest Meuser, an 
Austrian mechanic, who has made 
his home here since that time, re
turned to his former home In St. 
Pollen be! Wien, near Vienna, last 
month just In time to claim the valu
able estate of 1 his father, which 
would have passed into the hands of 
a distant relative at the end of this 
year.

Details of the death of his parents 
while he was In America, and infor
mation regarding the estate reached 
here in a letter received by Meuser’s . 
wife, who indirectly was the cause of j 
his return to Austria.

WIFE WRITES.

The quarrel that caused young 
Meuser to leave his home at the age 
of 19 was an inconsequential matter, 
Mrs. Meuser said, hut the young man 
took it deeply to heart and never 
corresponded with his parents. Four 
years ago he married. During the 
last year or two his health failed. 
Mrs. Meuser believed her husband’s 
111 health was caused by his worry
ing over his estrangement from his 
parents and some weeks ago, un
known to him, she wrote to his 
mother.

The letter was returned to the Vi
enna postoffice marked “Addressee 
dead” and was opened by the postal 
authorities. From it the Austrian 
authorities learned of Meuser’s ad
dress here and they wrote to him 
telling him that his father had died 
soon after the Great War and his 
mother about two years ago.

By his mother’s will, all the prop
erty, consisting of valuable manu
facturing plants, was left to a dis
tant relative unless the son claimed 
it before the end of the present year. 
On receipt of this information, Meu
ser at once left for Austria and ar
rived at St. Polen the end of last
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Enjoy the perfect fit of 
a made-to-measure 

Overcoat! These cost less!
yjLF H Y not have your 
» Y to measure?

0

overcoat made

You get perfect fit, something rarely 
possible in a ready-made. And you 
choose the cloth you like, the color you 

like and have it made in the very 
style you like.

Tip Top Made-To-Measure 
Overcoats are the greatest values 

in all Canada! Fine all wool fabrics, in , 
a wonderful range of patterns and colors 
—all at $24. You have your choice at 
this one price.

See these new Winter Overcoatings

\

&
Choose from superb 
British woolens

The great buying pow
er of Tip Top Tailors, the 
world’s largest one-price 
tailors, enables them to 
purchase their woolens di
rect from the mills in the 
world’s leading markets.

Tip Top Clothes are 
made in Tip Top Tailors’ 
great wholesale shops and 
sold direct through Tip 
Top stores. You have no 
middleman’s profit to pay

A
f
A

Y
fnow:

Write for Samples.

TailorsTip Top
The World’s Largest One Price Tailoring Organization

5 Charlotte Street
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THE12 X and honor the memory of their mem

bers who died in the Great War.
The members of the Newfoundland 

Society will also attend. Rev. A. L. 
Fleming will be the special preacher.

TO HOLD MEMORIAL 
SERVICE ON SUNDAYOVERSEAS NURSES’ 

CLUB CELEBRATESI'jHIIV GATHER 
AT TABLE FOR 
PORTLAND TEA

Married Eight Times At Twenty-Four
A very largely attended meeting of 

the members of Lodge Marlborough, 
S O. E. B. Society, was held last night 
and Armistice Day was celebrated. 
Speeches were made by Brothers E. A. 
Darby, Roberts, Stephens, Tovey, Was- 

and J. H. Tonge. The society is 
.to attend divine service on Sunday 
| afternoon at St. Mary’s church at 3.30

The Overseas purses’ Club held to hold their annual memorial service 

Its annual Armistice dinner last 
night In the Admiral Beatty hotel 
and during the serving of that ex-j 
cellent repast speeches and toasts :

given and heard with much j 
appreciation. Table prizes were won 
by Mrs. F. A. Scott and Miss H. B.
MacKay. The remainder of the eve-1 
ning was very pleasantly spent in ; 
bridge and fortune telling and in a j 
brief business session the officers j 
were elected.

Miss Mary Barnhill was unani-1 
mously re-elected as president and j 
Miss Ella Cambridge was appointed. 
secretary. A number of the dis- : 
tingulshed military leaders in the, 
city visited the nurses at their | 
banquet during the evening. Among!

General Sir 
\rthur Currie, K. C. B., K. C. M. G., j 
Col. J. L. Ralston, C. M. G., D. S. O., I 
Col. W. B. Anderson, C. M. G., D. j 
S. 0., Colonel Murray MacLaren, C. I
M. G., V. D., M. P., M. D., Lt.-Col. |
N. P. McLeod, M. C„ V. D„ Lt.-Col. j 
H. C Sparling and Major Gale.

The re-unlon of the
most delightful occa-

WEEKLY MEETING
A The Saint John Centre of the School 

of Practical Christianity, which is af
filiated with the Charles Fillmore 
School of Kansas City, held its week
ly meeting last night in its hall, Union 
street, and was well attended.

Observes' Armistice Day With 
Dinner—Officers Elected For 

Coming Year- A
son

LBIG PROBLEM A J-
k

A

j Armistice Event in North 
j End Last Evening En- 
I joy able Affair Out- o’- Do or j1

HungerP
<r

On Land or SeaNew Issues Fase League of 
Nations Commit

tees.
y*' wereà KING

i The Armistice dinner served last 
night by the Ladies’ Aid of the Port
land United Church in the schoolroom 

of the most largely patronized

By HENRY WOOD
Staff ^ CorrespondentUnited Press 

GENEVA, Nov. 12—The economic, 
financial and industrial aspects of dis
armament have now become a more 
difficult problem to solve than that of j 
merely scrapping battleships, reducing 
military effectives, anl limiting avia-| 
tion.

was one
and most enjoyable of the functions 
that the society has held in many years.
Its proceeds will go towards church 
funds and will amount to a consider
able sum. The room was decorated 
with bunting and flags and the large 
motto, “United For Service” done in 
red, white and hive, was prominently 
placed. The five large tables which
filled the school room were decorated .. . ,
with bands of red wihte and blue and j Mrs. F. B. Reicker, conveners, assisted
evergreen. A ÿmall Union Jack and ! by Mrs. C. M. Robinson, Mrs. Char.es
red candles were also used in thC j London, Mrs. Jas. Durost, Mrs. Jones, 
pleasing scheme of decorations. Mrs. Mrs. Edward Foster and M.ss H. Sar
Allan Lingley and Mrs. A. J. Myles gent. tt u t. n _,i
were joint conveners in charge of the Fifth table-Mrs. Herbert Breen and
affair and they had very able assist- Mrs. S. McConnell, conveners, assisted
ants The committees in charge were by Mrs. W. Segee, Mrs. "‘'^“Mac- 
as follows: Intosh, Mrs. D Morrow, Mrs. Flyers

First table—Mrs. Charles F. Brown and Mrs. Rourke. 
and Mrs. George Chase, conveners, as- The fancy work table, prettily de
sisted bv Mrs. George Higgins, Mrs. corated with poppies and evergreen,
Troon Thorne, Mrs. Roy Baskin and was in charge of Mrs. E. N. Rowley,
Miss Sarah Anfiftrong. Mrs. David White and Miss Lilian

Second table—Mrs. William Brom- McConnell. The candy table was very 
field and Mrs. Baker, conveners, as- : dsintly trimmed and gay with pretty 
sisted by Mrs. John Chown, Mrs. J. M. boxes. It was in charge of Mrs.
Cummings, Mrs. Edward Harrington, Richard Thomas, Mrs. Percy J. Steel 
Mrs. John Howe, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, and Mrs. H. Hunter. The home cook- 
Mrs Fletcher Peacock and Mrs. M. E. ing with its delicious wares was in 
~ charge of Mrs. Thomas Cunningham

Third table—Mrs. Charles Higgins and Mrs. Henry Cunningham, 
and Mrs. William Codner, conveners,! The ^ J^mes Lilian Maxwell. The Sunday school

Wprren Williams", Mr^Edwa^d Harts- Sargent, Robert McKay and Mrs'j”rufthÎLe^and addVmuc^tofhe

‘TouHh table—Mts^h" Conle/'and | The" tickets were in charge of Miss Ipleasure and success of the occasion.

KEEN, bracing air creates an “ont-o’-doors" 
hunger which no ordinary candy can satis

fy. Try Rowntree’s 5c Chocolate Spe- 
v cialties! Each a revelation in flav- 
My. our. Each made from only the 

purest and finest ingredients 
Also makers of Rown- 

tree’s Cocoa — Eng
land’s favourite foe 

flavour for ove# 
. 200 years.

-i.'
This is the virtually unanimous j 

opinion of the three score experts of ] 
all kinds who have been working at 
Geneva on the League’s various dis
armament commissions and subcom- 
ifiissions for the past six months.

: the visitors were

. w
t*\<y?— ...

-k

■kkk Peppermint Crisp “9‘
new development.

This new development of the prob- ■
. lem of disarmament is recognized to be , 

due purely to the changes in warfare 
which the last great war established.
As a consequence the problem of dis 
armament now has to be approached 
not simply from the»standpomt of cut
ting down armaments and ending 
“ruinous armament competition but 
from the standpoint of the total war 
potentiality” of every country. . ’

Some idea of the complexity of the ( 
financial, economic and industrial as- ; 
pect of disarmament can be 8“™*'-?“ 
from the following questions which the 
league’s various disarmament suD- 
commisgions are now trying to solve

1. Can the magnitude of armaments 
Of the various states be compared by 
comparing their military budgets, »nd 
if so what method should be followed?

2. What would be the consequences 
from an economic point of view of m- 
setting in the convention relative to 
disarmament or in that regarding the 
prohibition of certain forms of war
fare provisions similar to those con
tained in articles «1-420 of the Ver- 
sallies treaty relative to appointing BANGOR, Me., Nov. 11—Lewis 
commissions of investigation to see that Nort(m of steaben, was on trial in the
*h5 aifÆÜ O- V. S. District C.H Irfw ™ 

armed forces might be effected by the dictment for conspiracy against the 
reduction of limitation of expenditure ! prohibition laws in attempting to land 
on national defense? 1 a cargo of alcohol at Corea, a fishing
> On what principle ^Umamlmts settlement in 

nrrmtesibl^'to'^he various countries, guardsmen told of chasing into Corea 
taking into account particularly: a boat from which cases of alcohol

a—Population ; were thrown overboard and arresting
* b—Resources ; ' the occupants, Norton and Joseph

c—Geographical situation ; Wood of Corea. The latter ended his
d—Length and nature of maritime ufe a few days ago, blowing himself 

communications! to pieces by exploding a dynamite cart-
e_Density and character of the ran- ridge his automobile. -

ways ; . After a conference of counsel the
f Vulnerability of the frontiers ana cbarge cf conspiracy against Norton

of the Important vital centers near the wag dropped, and he was fined $250, 
frontiers! . ... which he paid. George Bradford of

g—The time required varying with 
different states to transform-peace ar
maments into war armaments.

5 With a view of ascertaining tne 
influence of the material «sources of 
a country on its war strength the com
mission is asked to furnish: •

a—Its general observations on this

question ,^t ^ the order 0f their warF

importance of raw materials, products 
and industries of every kind which 
may be profitably considered;

c__A detailed statement of those es
sential material resources the absence 
or insufficiency of which may paralyse 
a country’s activities in war;

d__Details regarding the financial
^ elements on which the power of a 

country in time of war depends.
6. What actually are the elements 

in time of war

A crisp, crunchy, pepper- xLjd 
mint-flavoured centre, in a 
delicious milk chocolate coating 
nth the flavour of whipped cream.

overseas !
nurses was a 
sion and the members of the Club l 

a similar |
I

looking forward to 
gathering on next Armistice night
are

fdowifoeeb7/
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JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Argument of counsel was concluded | 
yesterday afternoon before County | 
Court Judge J. A. Barry in the mat
ter of the appeal of William J. Dean , 
from the valuation of the Board of As- i 
sessors in the parish of Musquash, i 
Judgment was reserved until a later I 
date.

^ChocolateSpecialties/ MRS. EDN4 MCBRIDE
When Mrs. Edna McBride, a strikingly beautiful brunette, was re

cently married at San Francisco it was the eighth time, although she 
i, only 24 years of age, that she had taken the marriage vow Her 
seventh husband, whom she recently divorced, was the 26-year-old Stan
ley Holbrook, and the now Mrs. McBride was his fifth wife. She is 
known as “the girl who 
strations of women's wear.

fywrïÜie&rÙ task of Old Srufandlives in shop windows,” because of her demon-
/

a fine! Bluehlll, for rum running paid 
j of $250 and a six months’ jail sentence 
was suspended on probation.SMUGGLERS FINED

The Woman Who
Is Astounding America

Speed of Birds Found 
25 to 46 Miles An Hour

Maine Court Assesses Two Rum 
Runners $250

BERLIN, Nov. 10—Scientific meas-| 
urements of the speed of a bird’s fight ; 
show some of the feathered fliers 
capable of approaching a mile a minute. 
Prof. August Thienemann, at his bird 
observatory at Rossitten, East Prus
sia, has added considerably to the 
knowledge of bird speed. Tests showed 
the carrier’s speed to be nearly 
equalled by that of the starling, which 
he measured as 46.05 miles per hour. 
Other speeds were: The jackdaw, 38.22 
miles; the parrot finch 37 miles, the 
finch and the rook 3268 miles, and 
hooded crows and gray gulls 31.05 
31.05 per hour, 
birds under observation was the spar
row hawk, which made only 25.70 miles 
per hour. The tests were made in calm 
airs.

CoastGoulds boro.

Reveals Sensational Secrets 
of New York's Society pg

) MRS. LYDJG WARNS ' SAYS LOVELESS 
( OF LOVELESS UNIONS UNION ISFATAL

The slowest of the

Victor LOVELESS ins
Declarer Marrf&gfffor Money dr 

Social Prbstige iff Suicide 
Compact

fiEAL-UFEJI^qgJfeS CITED

SÈ Records "Vry M«"‘y .r Social 
Prestige ls a Suicide Com-

pact. She Writes.

Philip Lydigjfsserts 
Hatreds Arisewme 

Lead te u

Mrs.

Barcelona
£die MSfortUiyu 

tons w*- • 
ad of 
in t*

MUSInternational Novelty OrchestraFes Trot >E5 RE

m,....
' F»l«e, She

'Fjof a country’s power 
which may be accurately expressed in 
figures and can be found in public doc
uments, such as population, annual 
output of coal, steel or petroleum and 
what relative importance should be at
tached to tljpm.

7. Can peace-time factories such as 
dye works and chemical plants be 
quickly transformed into poison gas 
factories, and if so, how much time 

for their trans-

scdresImar|iages
WITH FOREIGNERCherie, I Love You Ide ttober iuuhaAmW* » •* **

A few Cot the kundreds)*of ihe newspaper comment* 
published all over the country on Mrs Lydigr articles.

:eM« Rich Are,
Declares In a I

Neqaxlne Article. I
am*Waring’s PennsylvaniansWaits

I’ll Fly to Hawaii /
3*1*7Goa Edwarda and Hi» Orchestrafax Trotwould be necessary 

formation ? Mrs. Philip bydig is astounding America. At last she opens the door 
to her life-time of experience—her associations with the men and 
women of New York’s ultra-smart society. Tragedies that make you 
gasp are given in boldest relief—and in the next k- she tells you 
of the ridiculous and often amusing aspects of smar -v York society.

man who threatened to expose her methods and even bring 
her husband to financial failure?

This is only one of many such incidents that Mrs. Lydig 
gives with astonishing frankness in her article: “Frauds of 
Smart Society.” This article is published exclusively in 
the December issue of The Red Book Magazine now on sale 
at all news-stands.

/Baby FaceA LOBSTER FROM DONEGAL.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 12—Six lobsters 

from Donegal weighing together just 
under a hundredweight have been sold 
in the Liverpool Fish Market. I he 

33 inches long.
—the first wife of the late W. E. D. Stokes, a New 
York social leader for years, and descendant through 

her mother of the Spanish Duke d’Alba
20165Jan Garber and His Orchestralargest of them was Fox Trot

Vocal Jack Smith (The Whispering Baritone) 20229astonished postman.
LONDON, Nov. 12—In a case at 

ClerkcnweU, E. C., County) Court, a 
woman tenant said of her landlordi 
“The Insults he writes when he sends 

« us postcards—why, even the postman 
has remarked about it!”

C^ODAY a certain woman is famed as a leader of New YorkValencia
Mfffff
NTS
MM3

Paul Whiteman and HI» Orchestra 
Jeeee Crawford 
The Reveler»
Tito Schlpa

valuable collections of art treasures. Her home is a mecca for 
nabobs and billionaires. Just a few years ago the same woman 
was a hopeless* outcast. But she learned a little secret and 
started on the* way to social prominence. What was the price 
she paid? How did she finally remove the last obstacle—the

Fox Trot 
Organ Solo 
Vocal

1177T< z
$1500 in PRIZES 
1927 Essex Coach

Mary Lou
B. V. Goodrich Silver town Coed Orchestra

Is the Unwritten Marriage Law Passing
As Discussed by JUDGE BEN B. LINDSEY

IheaTkwt

FREE-19 Other Prizes;
Write for Full Details

VIRGINIA DARE Limited

Whcre’d You Get Those Eyes ?
Vas Trot

I Wish You Were Jealous of Me
M14S

MiaGeorge Olsen and Be Marie

of the hodge-podge of thouMnd. of tangled human
V tiomhips, Jodge LMsey h« mLdous force, il i, ha, no. entered tir.ady. Wh.ch „d« of Ü,e fence
rageous, so removed from old standards so daring tnat me ^ you on_have you the courage to agree with Judge Lindsey?
nation is staggered. Who understands people in all their pretense and sham, grop-

People, he declares, are making their own rules and laws, to and floundering) better than the author-the real author who
8mFoÎ^am?ÎTh?^-The love triangle is often a happy ______________ does not exaggerate or color-but who paints word-pictures a,

5° . p * . » mcf love-life is his own and true and realistic as any snapshot of life!solution to marnage proble^°vnehL no rÏÏht to critid^eTr condemn. And never before have we been able to offer you a group of such popular
88 g* f ,hf hurts nooneSoaetyhas ^ ^^Hes^but of fair and beloved writers as in this December Red Book Magazine-authors

, is NOT aVbeH-°° ° s“ who write of the people of today with a shrewd understanding that is
P fe!dmg 0\gT «ll n ^naze leads to a monogamie mar- uncanny in its realism. Such as Rupert Hughes, Owen Johnson, Rita
riaSlf Slf "o" Zl ga^ntZ when you r!ad Ms Side in the Weiman, Leroy Scott, Virginia Dale, Strothers Burt, Samuel Spewack and 
DeSt^bef Red B^k Magazde-The Moral Revolt; never before has any others-all names that mean stones that hve for you, packed with the 
SSon S sZ Sness go uncensored. You will wake up to pulsating romance of Life-its ecstasies and tragedies.

754 Yongm Street 
Toronto Nat Shilkret and HU Victor OrcheetraWaits

DR. McKNIGH t The No-Pato I 
DENTIST I
TFETH I l

$10 !at lew

Broken Plate» 
repaired In

)

I

3 Hours

Maritime Dental Parlors
DR. K J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 

38 CHARLOTTE ST, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B- 
Teleshone Main 2789 

Hours ; 9 a. m.—8.30 p. m.

At ‘‘His Master’s Voice” Dealers

Tilt PIÎQ RÛOftfi’Aremlxr
ON SALE AT ALL B I—- 1 B^ ™ PRICE 25CENTS

NEWS STANDS
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of Canada, 
Limited

Victor TalklnS 
Machine Co.
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SPECIAL SALE!
Hundreds of Red Seal Records by 
famous artists at more than l|3 off. 
Inquire at your dealers !
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Values..
that leave no 
trace of doubt 
as to where to bui| uours tomorrow
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Walk Upstairs to my shop and 
you are as good as standing in- vSS 
side my great factory! There’s ,?4H 
no middleman—no jobber in- < (>1 
between—You buy “direct from 
me"! Every garment In my . V 
shop came straight as the crow 
flies from my factory to you. V- 
Right from my tailors’ hands to I 
yours! Saving you every cent of 
those in-between profits that 
mount the cost of ordinary 
clothes.

V. 7
/ v

r£SS.n r ?Featur'd 
In All 

ModUs

IRants SuitsONE
and

F ■«23
whttneys-

Ftn«

REMEMBER-
Stitch by etltèh Robinson's style Is 
“tailored in.” The determining factor of 
the life of my clothes is built “under the 
surface.” The extreme care in the mak
ing gives you the utmost assurance at 
dependability!

êEvery man should 
see these Values— 
He will realize 
that I do save him 
$10 to $15 on his 

purchase! !

ROBINSON’S CLOTS
90 King Street Upstairs,'Open Evenings

I

Fragrant and FlavouryBERN. FOUND 
NEAR WINNIPEG

Baxter Optimistic After 
Co nference on Colonization; 
Declares Trip Worth While

100%
PURE

A teapot goodness 
unobtainable by ordinary' 
means elsewhere.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy
After an illness of about three 

months, Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy, 
wife of Joseph Kennedy, of the Ken
nedy House, Rothesay, passed away 
at her home on Nov. 11. Her death 
will be heard of with very keen regret 
by many friends throughout the prov
ince. She is survived by her husband, 
two sons, Allan of the Victoria Hotel, 
Saint John, and Arthur in Rothesay, 
and one daughter, Mrs. R. M. Steele 
of Rothesay. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday. There will be a 
short service at the home at 2 p. m., 
and the funeral service will be held 
at Kingston at 3 o’clock.

Perry Kelly
After a lengthy illness Perry Kelly, 

of Raynes Avenue, Fairville, passed 
away last evening at the age of 66 
years. He was a contractor and held 
In high esteem by a wide circle of 
friends.

Mr. Kelly was a member and stew
ard of St. Mark’s United Church in 
Fairville and an active worker in 
church affairs. He was also a very 
fathful member of Willis Lodge, No. 
70, L. O. L. His death will be sin
cerely mourned. Besides his wife he 
is survived by two sons, Donald and 
Albert, and eight daughters, the 
Misses Lottie, Florence, Hazel, Grace, 
Ruth, Jean, Dorothy and Mary, all at 
home. He is also survived by two 
brothers, Arthur and Oscar, both of 
Leominster, and four sisters, Mrs. 
Delia Crawford, of Pleasant Point; 
Mrs. Lydia Kelly, of Keirstead Moun
tain, and Mrs. Fred. Barnes and Mrs. 
Williaim Wallace, of Leominster.

The funeral will take place on Sun
day afternoon from his late residence.

IISALADAIIMONTREAL, Nov. 11—The Montreal Star this evening, in an edltor- 
* ial article captioned “Saint John Port,” strongly supports the Idea of 

nationalization. The Star says;
“CIR ARTHUR CURRIE’S plea ip favor of nuking Saint John, N. B„ 

a national port has more to commend it than any political exigency 
that might suggest itself. The situation of the harbor ti strategic. As 
a point of shipment and entry it offers, therefore, exceptional facilities, 
so far as location is concerned. But so long as it remains under civic 
administration and control, Its capacity must of necessity be limited by 
the financial resources of Saint John, and these are inevitably much 
smaller than the requirements of the port demand.

* * ■ ♦ *
“If, however, the harbor were placed under a federal commission, like 

Montreal harbor, and the port administration transferred from civic to 
federal authority, Saint John would be able to take Its proper place.

“The necessary funds for development and improvement would be 
forthcoming, and their expenditure would be carried out under expert 
supervision and free from the numerous beclouding issues that enter into 
municipal politics.

Points Put Large Opportunities for New Brunswick Farmer in 
Stock Raising and Dairying; Says Saint John Port 

Offers Easy Access to Overseas Markets

Discoverer of Semi-Precious 
Gem Deposit Stakes 

Claims
HsieMONTREAL, Nov. 1—At the conclusion of a conference here to- 

1,1 day of the premiers of the three Maritime Provinces with rep
resentatives of the Canadian Pacific and Canadian National Rail
ways and of the Hudson's Bay Company, it was announced that 
while many details remained to be worked out before public 
ments could be made, yet the premiers felt substantial progress 
had been made in raising a basis of understanding as to coloniza
tion measures to be adopted for the Maritime Provinces.

The announcement was contained in an official statement which 
declared the meeting was “a preliminary conference, the results of 
which may be of the utmost importance to the Maritime Prov
inces,",and also added:

Canadian Press
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 12—Beryl, 

a semi-precious gem, worth, when cut, 
from $5 to $20 a carat, has been found 
In the pegmatides of the Bird river, 
only 100 miles from Winnipeg.

Two claims, comprising 104 acres, 
have been staked by the discoverer, 
Kenneth Miller, of Winnipeg. He re
ports 26 to 30 outcrops over a length 
of 2,000 feet. The width of the shis- 
tose-mica banded area in which the 
crystals occur is about 1,000 feet, and 
within this there are often lenses 
widening to 1,000 feet, in which numer
ous fractured crystals can be seen even 
on the surface.

Many of the crystals, as in the State 
of Maine, where the only deposit be
ing worked on the continent is situ
ated, are fractured through the later 
rocks being laid down under great 
heat and pressure. Many others are 
perfect, but milky,, and so are of no 
commercial value. The clear fractured 
crystals are valuable provided that 
they are not too shattered to permit 
of cutting and polishing small stones.

IS USED BY MILLIONS DAILY.
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.

state-
E. C. Agricultural

Production Grows
ing, in the case of produce moving to 
the United Kingdom ports.

CATTLE, FLOUR,'GRAIN OUT
Commodities affected by the new 

rates are only those included in the list 
dealt with under the jurisdiction of 
the conference. Cattle, flour and grains 
are not affected by the new rates, 
these coming under the purview of 
the separate lines.
, Similar advances have been made by 
the North-Atlantic-Continental and 
North Atlantic United Kingdom con
ferences.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 12—The 
value of agricultural production In 
British Columbia during 1926 
amounted to $65,163,513, as com
pared with $60,029,224 in 1924, ac
cording to final provincial statistic», 

Increase of $5,124,289, or 8253 
per cent.

Marked increases were shown In 
the production of meats, poultry, 
dairy products, vegetables and fod
ders.

* * ♦ *“Further meetings will be held and today announced Important develop- 
|t is expected that within a short time ments which the government of his 
concrete proposals will be made to the 
Dominion government with a view to 
meeting Maritime necessities in every 
way. The Premiers were all very much 
encouraged by the sympathetic atti
tude of Hon. Robert Forke, minister 
of immigration, and were plainly 
hopeful of satisfactory results from 
the co-operation of the Dominion and 
Imperial governments, the provinces 
themselves, and the transportation and 
Immigration agencies.”

“THE Maritime Provinces have long had a strong conviction that they 
1 were not being treated fairly by the federal government. The na

tionalization of Saint John port would go far to remove that deep-rooted 
impression, and would also open the way to the development of other 
Maritime enterprises. It is an idea well worthy of the serious considera
tion of the federal government when ft meets after the Imperial Confer
ence.

province were working out. Full In
formation will be forwarded to the 
province’s/ agent-general in London re
garding some 3,000 fardas available for 
settlers and an attempt will be made 
to secure a good type of agricultural 
Immigrant. It is hoped to reach an 
arrangement by which, in addition to 
the $1,500 loan available from the 
Overseas Settlement. Board, immi
grating farmers may be relieved of 
paying interest charges during their 
first three years. The Nova Scotia 
government plans to establish a farm 

which 250 boys will be trained every 
A farm in the vicinity of Fal-

an

1 State highways in Michigan are laid 
out along old Indian trails.* * * *

“All that would be required would be fo* the citizens of Saint John 
of the statute passed by the federal parliament in 1919, auto approve

thorlzlng the Dominion government to take over the harbor of Saint 
John, amended to meet the city's nquirements as to compensation for 

ft has already spent upon Improvements. This ought not to be a
The meeting was called at the In

vitation of President E. W. Beatty 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Be
sides Mr. Beatty and Premiers Stew
art, Rhodes and Baxter, there were 
present A. V. Sale, governor of the 
Hudson's Bay Company Colonel Stan
ley of the Hudson’s Bay Overseas 
Settlement; G. W. Allan, director of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and Dr. 
W. J. Black, representing the Cana
dian National Railways.

While the premiers themselves made 
no separate statements on the eonfer- 

Hon. Mr. Baxter when asked if 
he thought the trip had been worth 
while from the point of view of re- 
suits, declared that It was.

Apart from the conference and its 
plans Premier Rhodes of Nova Scotia

MANITOBA YIELDS GARNETS.
money
difficult matter to arrange.” Many other semi-precious stones 

have been found from time to time in 
Manitoba. Garnets, too small in size 
to be commercially valuable, but Inter
esting as curious, can be picked up on 
the Wanipigow river and on Clear 
Water lake. They have also been re
ported to have been found in the Pas 
district.

Amber, a fossilized resin, from pre
historic forests, is being found today 
in the same district by Indians, who 
guard their secret jealously. This finds 
% ready market locally and on the 
markets of the world.

Amber Lake is a spot about 18 miles 
out of the Pas, and every spring after 
high water the Indians make their 
finds on the east shore of that lake. 
The source has so far baffled all 
searchers.

Diamonds will yet be found in the 
north, according to Mr. Miller. In 
Ohio the glacial drift included volcnics 
with diamonds In them, and these 
came down from the Labrador-Uganda 
country. Mr. Miller’s plans at present 
are to use his beryl and polished quartz 
in the manufacture in Winnipeg of 
made-ln-Manitoba souvenirs.

on
year.
mouth, N. S., is under consideration.

Premier Baxter of New Bruns
wick also described the cooperation 
of his province with the Overseas 
Settlement Board and the Canadian 
department of Immigration for the 
settlement of vacant lands In, New 
Brunswick.

The New Brunswick premier felt 
there was a large market for the 
New Brunswick farmer in stock rais
ing and dairying.

"We are not feeding ourselves. We 
Importing beef when we should 

be exporting It,” he said. He pointed 
out that good cattle could he raised could do much in this respect.

Despite certain aspects of the 
present situation which were not en
couraging the premier felt there was 
confidence In the province of New 
Brunswick of increasing prosperity. 
The fact that foreign capital was 
willing to come in, as Instanced by 
the International Paper Company, 
was an evidence of this. The pulp 
and paper Industry would be of the 
highest Importance In the Industrial 
future of the country. The develop
ment at Grand Falls and the utiliza
tion of its power would mean the 
employment of thousands of men.

in New Brunswick, and the port 
of Saint John offered easy access 
to overseas markets. Pig raising 
should also now be profitable, with 
the establishments of an abattoir 

New Brunswick

TWENTY-ONE ARE 
IN CHILDREN’S HOMEat Saint John, 

farmers had been doing good work 
in making dairy products, but with 
Saskatchewan shipping to Europe 
from a much greater distance, the 
New Brunswick farmer should be 
able to create a much larger market 
with an ocean port at his door. He 
felt that cooperative marketing

Excellent Reports at Monthly 
Meeting of Aid Society Held 

Yesterday
ence,

are
I Tjie monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society was held last 
night with A. M. Belding, president, 
in the chair. In the absence of Rev. 
George Scott, who is suffering from 
a heavy cold, J. L. Sugrue acted as 
secretary. It was announced that 
Mrs. Leith had returned to the city 
and would resume her position as 
matron of the Home today. ,

The report of the agent referred 
to several pitiful cases with which 
he had dealt during the month. The 
number of children In the Home at 
that date was reported to be 21. The 
report of the ladles committee show
ed that everything was running very 
satisfactorily at the Home.

The chief interest of the members 
of the committee centred on the 
Rosebud Day appeal for the Home 
which is to take place shortly and 
which It Is hoped will make a much 
needed substantial addition to the 
funds of the Institution. It was de
cided to change the date of regular 
meeting from the second Thursday 
to the second Tuesday of each month 
as that date was more convenient 
to the members.

I
91

l
*

fI i While tea still is the national drink 
of Japan, coffee drinking Is on the in
crease and last year the importation of 
coffee amounted to more than 1,500,000 
pounds.
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Model Trouble Signs
For Those Past 40
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IE EPwti
Bladder Weakness, Nervousness, Head

aches, Frequent, Painful, Scanty 
Urination, Getting-up-Nightsi lilifct«- -t. ■*= . !*:- - » '- ■Hi The embarrassing annoyance and gen

uine misery of Bladder"Weaknees, often 
brings "discomforts of old age” to those 
who really ought to be in the very prime 
of life.

Countless thousands, perhaps seven 
out of ten, of folks near middle life are 
pitiful victims of Headaches, Nervous
ness, Pains in back and down through 
groins, frequent but scanty and painful 
urination—Getting-up-nights.

While serious, if neglected—it is ordi
narily a simple matter to relieve these 
trouble by the pleasant home use of 
Dr. Southworth’s URATABS, which 
have been victorious in thousands of 
cases, after other treatments have fall-

: :

i«ffggg ADVANCES ORDERED 
IN OCEAN FREIGHTS

)

i

x_

Startlingly
i

Change to be Made Dec. 1; 
Grain, Cattle, Flour 

Excepted
edI No matter how serious or of how long 

g your condition may be, you 
can quickly prove the value of URA
TABS without risk of cost—for any 
good druggist wllf~BURPly you on an 
absolute guarantee of satisfaction or 
money back. If URATABS bring you 
quick and certain comfort, you will be 
greatly pleased. If they do not fully 
satisfy, their use will cost you nothing. 
Try URATABS today, and see what a 
difference they make.

standln
MONTREAL, Nov. 11 — Ocean 

freight rate advances have been an
nounced by the Canadian Trans-Atlan
tic Conference for the carriage of con
ference commodities to the Continent 
from Canada, these to take effect from 
December 1, next.

The increases in freight rates will 
range Jrom 15 per cent, upwards, but 
it was made clear that such advances 
will be from the rates in force before 
September 23, and not from those rul-

t\edl^f
i AMERICAN & INDIAN

Steamship Line
EPcrmen Se Rucknsdl, S. S. Co., Ltd.

CAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT

VIA SUEZ CANAL— MONTHLY SERVICE 
I ADEN, MOMBASA. K3LINDÏNI, COLOMBO,
1 MADRAS, RANGOON, CALCUTTA.

Also calls at TANGA, ZANZIBAR and DAR 
ES SALAAM If sufficient inducement offers.

> 8. •. BLOEMFONTEIN
FromWest St. John, Nov. 23 

8. 8. KASAMA
FromWest St. John, Dec- 23
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, Ltd.

Montreal
V j. t. KNIGHT & CO.

Sc Johns, N. B.
NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY

26 Stiver St. New York City
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The tone of the Orthophonie Victrola 
is the tone of the music itself— 

Nothing else is like it.
Iy ■

i

j.

pr
Should you by chance hear the music of the 
Orthophonie Victrola—and not know it to be 
Orthophonie Vjçtrola music—you would feel 
it to be the music itself, h^any, many people 
have told us, have written us, that they have 
been thus impressed.

Small wonder! These extraordinary musical 
results are due to the new Orthophonie tone

chamber, a remarkable discovery of modern 
science employing the principle of “matched 
impedance” 
exclusive to Victor.

It/"EEP yourself bright,smiling and 
^ vigorous, with a cup of FRY’S 
every day. Dainty chocolaty fla
vour — natural stimulant to the 
nerves—grateful nourishment to a 
tired body. A small spoonful does 
for a cup—make it with milk and 
you have a royal beverage Indeed.

See direction* om tim—

“smooth flow of sound”,or

You can have this wonderful instrument in 
your c 
any “
from $115 to $385. And remember to look 
for “His Master’s Voice” trademark on every 
instrument. None genuine without it.

own home on convenient terms from 
His Master’s Voice” dealer. Prices

AMERICAN & INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

Ellerman & Bucknall, S. S. Co., Ltd.

EAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT

VIA SUEZ CANAL— MONTHLY SERVICE 
ADEN, MOMBASA. KILINDINI, COLOMBO. 

MADRAS. RANGOON. CALCUTTA. _ 
Also calls at TANGA, ZANZIBAR and DAR 
ES SALAAM if sufficient inducement often.

8. 8. CITY OF LANCASTER
FromWest St. John, Nov. 23
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd.

Montreal
J. T. KNIGHT &. CO.

St. Johns, N.B.
NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY

26 Beaver St.. New York City_________
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will do 
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4E& • PURE1
i^REAKFAiWF tree

TOURS AND CRUISES 
Bermuda, West Indies 

Mediterranean 
Around the World 

THOS. COOK & SON
526 St. Catherine St. West, 

MONTREAL
Official Agents for all Steamshio Lines 

11-2-5-9-12-16-19
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c:of Canada, LimitedVictor Tatking Machine Company
5

r Look for this trademarkMade only by Victor
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POOR DOCUMENT
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DeathsMontreal Paper Supports 
Nationalization of This Port
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads
Hoboes Invite LONESOME VOYAGE 
Marie To Dine 
With Members

COLONISTS FORFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL! SITUATIONS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND TO LET—Furnished room, 31,S Lein
ster.TO LET—Eight room flat, 240 Princess 

street, hardwood floors, hot 
heating, electric range in 
Phone M. 581.

,WORRY about io,t" j ONE CENT PEB: WORD^
John. ^.tate ^ Pyou can do.

Column. "

FOR SALE—One young Toulouse gand
er and three Toulouse geese. Pure 

bred.
stock. For particulars apply H. 
Craft, Phone M. 4506. 11

11—17
kitchen.— Capt. Goldsmith Covers 1,000 

Miles Alone in Yacht
$2.50.-97

11—13
TO LET—Furnished 

Duke.
Ottawa Experimental Farm

C.
—15—— NURSE, with training, would like prac

tical and maternity cases. Expen- 
and references.—Phone M. 3972.

11—14

TO LET-Small* flats, 153-165 Erin St. 
Chadwick, West 3 40-11. 11—16

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
one or two gentlemen, with or with

out board.—Box Q 65, Times. • 11—13
| FOR KALE—High class radio, cost $250.

Will demonstrate. Price low. Good 
reason for selling.—Phone M. 1165.

bunch of 
street, nearLOST—Tuesday morning, 

keys, Prince William 
Three Umps. Finder please return 
Prince William or Phone Main lUUi.

LONDON, Nov. 12—After an ad
venturous voyage of 23 days from 
Plymouth, Captain Malcolm Gold
smith arrived safely at Gibraltar in 
his 15-ton yacht Rame, which he sail
ed single handed.

Captain Malcolm was last month 
appointed King’s Harbormaster at 
Malta, and he is making the 2,000-mile 
trip in his yacht to take up his duties.

Nothing was heard of him after he 
left Plymouth, and there was some 
anxiety for his safety.

When the Rame was 80 miles from 
Cape Spart el, in the extreme N. W. of 
Morocco, she encountered a heavy gale, 
but rode it out undamaged, although 
the little vessel was blown consider
ably out of her course. She has still 
980 miles to go.

ence !286 TO LET—Flat, hardwood floors, furn; 
ace, etc.—W. E. A. Lawton. 11—15 TO LET—Two and three furnished 

housekeeping rooms, with cook stove. 
98 Dorchester street. 11—15

11—14WANTED—Furnaces to tend by young 
with good experience. Al’P'Yj^Jg

QMAHA, Neb, Nov. 11—And 
now comes the hobo, last but 

not least, of those who would 
honor Queen Marie of Rumania. 
Although censured as a "disssem- 
seminator of organized propa
ganda for monarchy” by delegates 
to the National Hobo Convention 
here, the organization apparently 
is willing to forego its views tem
porarily and have invited the 
Queen to lunch with them to
morrow, “We want Queen Marie 
to visit us,” Jaçies Howe, hobo- 

the delegates. 
“Maybe we can do her a lot of 
good. But we consider ourselves 
better than any Queen. The in
vitation does not imply that the 
Queen Is considered a member of 
the National Hobo organization, 
although she is riding free.” A 
deficit of 89 cents in the treasury 
of the National organization, the 
problem of getting high-calibre 
officers in some eastern chapters to 
take the place of those who have 
absconded with funds ranging 
from $8 to $18, and a program to 
educate the American public ^to
ward better working conditions for 
the hobo were the principal topics 
of discussion at the convention 
today.

IN 1827 STATED11—13

O 13, Times. FOR SALE—Auto knitter, practically 
new, cost $45, for quick sale, $20.— 

Apply Box M 81, care TeL & Times.
11—15

MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Bright warm flat, lights and 
toilet, $12.—Phone 3049. 11—15 TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, 30 Peters.would like work by day.^^MjWOMAN
305-11.

11—13
•i'< COLUMN will find you e good 
Iran or boy. Every wlde-a-wake men 

• f.'.s the "Help Wanted -Column.'
TO LET—Flats, very low rent, North 

End.—M. 3736. ■________________

TO LET—Nice warm flat, electrics, 
bath, separate entrance, near Kane’s 

corner.—Phone Main 2806-21. 11—1-

TO LET—Small flat, 72 Smythe street, 
$9 per month. U—

TO LET—Rooms. 195 Union street.FOR tsALE—Genuine 4 tube radlolas, 
brand new, with tubes and Brande’s 

ear phones, $29.—Jones Electric Co., 16 
Charlotte street.

BARBER, 3 years on ladies and chil
dren’s work in Boston.—Apply Box O 

12, Times.________ 11—1*

11—17

Colonel Denis, of C. P. R.» 
Makes Statement on 

Visit to West.

TO LET—Furnished room, heate^d, 91
Coburg.SITUATIONS VACANTTRAVELERS WANTED 

For Maritime Provinces
FOR SALE—Cocoa brown coat. Size 42. 

Fur trimmed.—Phone M. 2795-41 TO LET—Rooms, 195^ Main street.
11—1311—15MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 

women can earn $1 to $2 an hour in 
spare time writing show cards. No 
canvassing or soliciting. We instruct 
vou and supply you with work. Write 
today. The Menhenitt Company, Lim
ited, 4 Dominion Building. Toronto.

BOARDERS WANTEDBY an old established house, showing 
a most complete range of popular sell

ing greeting cards and allied items. Our 
line is well and favorably known. We 
prefer a traveler with an established 
stationary trade and drug connection, 
hut will consider any salesman of abil
ity. Position permanent if suited. Line 
irtav he carried on side through part ot 
ihe‘ year. Stationery, rare of J. J. Gib- 
eons, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—Set of heavy single horse 
harness.—Phone 4507. 11—16

TO LET—Comfortable 4 roomed flat, 
14% Harding street. Rent 10 dollars. 

—Apply Carleton's, 245 Waterloo. WINNIPEG, Nov. 12—That an in
creased movement of desirable colonists 
to Canada may be expected for 1927, 
and that, If current proposals work 
out on a satisfactory basis, this move
ment could be speeded up to 200,000 
souls, was stated here by Col. J. S. 
Dennis, chief commissioner, of the de
partment of colonization and develop
ment of the C. P. R. Company.

Basing his estimate of the situation 
on the rapidly-spreading interest in 
the settlement possibilities in Canada, 
evidenced in Great Britain and north- 

European countries, and on the 
hope that further arrangements would 
be concluded for the stimulation of the 
flow of British colonists on the reduced 
rate basis, and that the movement 
from northern European countries 
would he further stimulated, Col. 
Dennis emphasized the fact that greatly 
increased population was the one out
standing need of the Dominion.

Col. Dennis came west to attend the 
annual meeting of the Canada Colon- 
ziation Association, and the meetings of 
the advisory board of the Canadian! 
Pacific Railway. He is proceeding to 
Calgary, Edmonton and Saskatoon, 
where he will attend meetings of dif
ferent associations engaged in finding 
places for and advising settlers 
brought to this country by his depart
ment.

TO LET—Double room, also single 
room, heated, with board.—M. 5804.

11—19
FOR SALE—Bargain. Mackey's His-'

tory Freemasonry.—M. 2967. 11—15
11—16

FURNISHED APARTMENTS Boarders, 12 Charlotte 
10—19SWAPS FOR SALE—Man's good coon coat, size 

40; two sets driving harness, at 7 
Germain street in. day time and Satur
day evening.

WANTED
street. toldissumus,TO LET—Five roomed heated apart

ment, furnished or unfurnished, ready 
for immediate possession.—M. 5357 or 
M. 2846. 11—18

SWAP—This Is the column you hare 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 

—. them Ter «omething you need, ihe cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring In your “Swap” ad. today.

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney 
street. H—

31—13

FOR SALE—National cash register, 
credit file system, in perfect order. 

Bargain for quick sale.—Apply Con- 
*/ Rolldated Optical Company, Limited, 35 
— Charlotte street. 11—13

V with board. 150 
11—13

TO LET—Rooms 
Wright, M. 1609.

TO LET—Board and room, 
House, corner Princess and

TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queen. FOR NEW “PEP” 
ENERGY AND VIGOR 
TRY ERBAC-TODAY!

11—19SALESMAN WANTED - Princess 
Sydney. 

11—14
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

three room apartment. Modern con
veniences. Reasonable.—Phone M. 5694

FOR SALE—AUTOS1 By long-established bond 
house. Apply, giving quali- ! 
fications, etc., to Box O 7, 
care Times.

FOR SALE—Battery service station 
equipments, great bargain. For par

ticulars apply Fred W. Whelan, Sussex, 
N. B. 11-13

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found in this column. Even' pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
cne for sale? Advertise it nenr.

or M. 8326.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—Furnished 3 room apartment; 
heat, light and gas.—Main 1138-21.

11__18
FOR SALE—A flood big cheap horse.— 

Apply Peter Clinch. 11—13 Money Back If Not Satisfied AfteiiF
Using 16 Day Treatment To 

Prove Amazing Value.
Double Strength Erbac In conve

nient table form is a special pri
vate formula endorsed by Doctors— 
and praised by thousands—who have 
proved its value in cases of “chro
nic weakness,” nerve exhaustion; 
despondency; lack of ambition, en
durance and the ability to accom
plish things you would like to do.

Don’t confuse Double Strength Er
bac with ordinary tonics or “so-calK 
ed” ‘body builders. Remember it is 
a special private formula designed 
for a particular purpose—to build 
up life-giving, age-defying vitality 
and abundant nerve force.

Here's a simple test worth trying! 
You know how you feel and what 
you condition really is today. Now 
go to your druggist and get a 16 day 
Guaranteed Double Strength Erbac 
treatment, mark the date on the cal-, 
endar and start using the tablets 
at once. At the end of 10 days, make- 
a careful note of your condition, take, 
a look in the mirror, try your 
strength and endurance—then at the 
end of 16 days ’’check up” again, and 
if you are not fully satisfied that, 
you are greatly improved, take the 
empty Erbac box hack to the drug-, 
gist and get your money!

11—13
FOR SALE—First class closed car at 

a price any person can pay. Demon
stration will convince you.—Phone M. 
1165.

TO LET—Furnished, heated three room 
All conveniences.—2898-31 

11—16

FOR SALE—Hens. 81 Rothesay Ave.
11—18AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

$150 to $300 selling -personal 
Biggest season now 

Selling experience 
Write today. Master 
Card Co., Toronto.

ern
apartment.to earn

greeting . cards, 
on. Samples free, 
unnecessary, 
lvraff Greeting

11—14
FOR SALE—Toledo scales, 16 ft. count

er, with 27 drawers. Other grocery 
furniture and fixtures. 237 Union street.

11—16
Fire InsuranceTO LET—Small heated furnished apart- 

Central.—Phone Main 149.FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, perfect order. 
Reason for selling owner going away.

between 6 
11—15

ment. 11—13Apply 52 Dorchester#street, 
and 7. • 234ârSAc5fS,SrS:

G Watters, Agent, 60 Prince Wllllâm 
street, Phone Main 4248. 11—31

WANTED—Bright boy for wholesale 
grocery business. Must be energetic 

and have good education.—Apply, giv
ing' references, to Box Q 68, Times Of
fice. ____11—19

TO LET—Furnished, heated three room 
apartment. All conveniences, 2898-2L

FOR SALE—Just arrived, one car load 
Torpnto horses from 11 hundred to 16 

hundred.—Thomas Hayes, 16 Peel
street. 11—15

FOR SALE—Star Brougham, last year’s 
model, in excellent condition. Full bal

loon tires, bumper, and shock absorbers, 
going at a price that is startling. Easy 
terms.—J. Clark &. Son, Ltd. 11—15

apartment.—7 3 
11—14TO LET—Furnished 

Sewell street. Marriage Li sensesFOR SALE—REAL ESTATESPECIALTY SALESMEN—If you can 
walk and talk you can make fifty 

weekly.—Apply Papeneau, Royal Hotel. APARTMENTS TO LET MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Was
sons Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

715 Main street.

FOR SALE—Ford Touring, in perfect 
condition. This car has been over

hauled and re-painted, and all worn 
tires replaced. A real snap. Easy terms. 
—J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

FOR SALE—A newly built home, part
ially finished, on a freehold lot 43 ft. 

by 145 ft., on Champlain street. Large 
cellar, concrete wall, boarded in, gravel 
roof, studded and mostly all lathed, two 
chimneys and wired. Will sell for $2,800 
and take a mortgage for 
amount on the understanding 
purchaser will complete it at once. Will 
also make a further loan when com
pleted.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., 
Phone W. 297. 11—16

MAGNESIA BESTTO LET—Lower corner apartment, 
heated.—Carvill Hall. 11—13

TO RENT—For immediate possession, 
beautiful new modern up to the min

ute six room self-contained apartment, 
heated, at 137 Paradise. Rent very 
moderate.—Apply premises.

HEAD WAITER WANTED. Man with 
Good position.—Apply 

11—16

BOY WANTED—D, Magee's Sons.^Ltd.

Mattresses and Upholstering11—15experience. 
Royal Hotel. x FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1923 model.

This car has been thoroughly recon
ditioned and is being sold at a sacrifice. 
Easy terms.—J. Clarke & Son, Ltd.

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 
street. Springs, Mattresses, Upholster

ing Divans, Cushions, Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil
lows Slip-Covers for furniture.

the full 
that

11—1611—15YOUNG MEN to sell five tube radio 
sets of hfgh quality at an extremely 

low price, will out perform the best of 
high price sets. Fully guaranteed. 
Write for proposition.—Master Radio & 
Appliances Co., Ltd., 772 King East, 
Hamilton, Ont. 11—16

t.t.
TO LET—Dec. 1st, newly remodeled 

heated apartment, seven large rooms 
and tile bath, hardwood floors through
out All modern conveniences. Do
mestic hot water supply, electric stove, 
brick fireplace.—Phone M. 3516 or ap
ply Dr. Mahoney, 239 Princess.

FOR SALE=—Studebaker Special Six 
Touring, going for less than $300. A 

small down payment takes this car out. 
Come In and drive it. Easy terms.—J. 
Clark & Son, Ltd. 11—15
FOR SALE—McLaughlin Touring, 

model, with permanent top. Five 
balloon tires and bumpers. Driven 
8,000 miles. Only $650. Easy terms.—J. 
dlark .& Son. Ltd. 11—15

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

re-stretched. Feather Beds 
mattresses. Upholstering 

J. Lamb, 62 Brittain

156 TELLS OF INCREASE.FOR SALE—Two family house, 
Leinster street; hot air furnace, hard

wood floors, 2 garages. Price $6,600. Tel. 
Mrs. A. P. O’Neil, 2898-21. 11—14

Mattresses 
made Into 
dore.—Walter 
street. Main 587.

Bisurated Magnesia Promptly 
Ends Gas, Sourness and 

Acid Indigestion.
The department of colonization and 

development has this year reached the 
100,000 mark, in conyiarison with the 
84,000 souls brought to Canada during 
1925. While regarding the advance as 
a satisfactory one, Col. Dennis pointed 
out that the number was but a small 
proportion of the number required if 
Canada was to speedily acquire a suf
ficient population to permit reaching a 
solution of thfe major problems facing 
the country, problems created by the 
comparatively small population, atid 
excessive overhead in government, 
machinery, railway mileage and opera
tion. , .

The movement of British colonists 
to Canada was stimulated this year, he 
said, by the low transportation rates 
extended to certain classes of intending 
settlers. In this connection he hoped 
that it would be possible to extend the 
3,000-family scheme under an arrange
ment between the British and Canadian 
governments. Such an extension, he 
stated, would permit of the movement 
of desirable settlers from Great Brit
ain being further augmented, while 
another factor in the increased move
ment this year was the agreement be
tween the Government and the colo
nization departments of both railways 
under which selected agriculturalists 

brought out from European

"i 1924WANTED—Salesmen. Good proposi
tion.—Apply Box O 11, Times-Star. ^

11—16MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Frlnceaa 

street. Solicitor. ________
full Medical Specialists

OFFICES TO LET LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
westings, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
street, 'Phone M. 3106.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWANTED—Junior clerk, High School 
Apply .722 

11—9
If everything you eat turns to gas 

and your stomach is a constant fer
ment of sourness and Acid Indigestion, 
try taking a little pure Bisurated 
Magnesia after meals for a while and 
get the immediate relief from stomach 
trouble this simple prescription un
failingly gives.

It is a serious mistake to seek relief 
from Indigestion or a bad stomach by 
using pepsin or other artificial diges- 
tants. You get relief but weaken the 
stomach and do not reach the cause 
which, nine times in ten, is simply 
“too much acid” in the stomach. 
Bisurated Magnesia, taken after meals, 
dissolves or neutralizes this acid, 
sweetens and cleans up the stomach, 
drives out gas and bloat and lets the 
stomach digest your food as nature 
intended without a particle of trouble.

Reliable druggists everywhere sup
ply the genuine Bisurated Magnesia 
in both powder and tablets in sealed 
packages. Do not confuse with ordi
nary citrate, milk or lump magnesia. 
Be sure to get Bisurated, which is not 
a laxative and is especially prepared 
for stomach trouble.

TO LET—Large heated office, central^ 
Low rent.—Phone 3049. 11—15

matriculant preferred. 
Main street. This is 

have ever
FOR SALE—Dodge Touring, 
one of the best values we 
offered in a used car. A trial will con
vince you. Easy terms.—J. Clark & 
Son, Ltd. 11—15

FOR SALE—Grocery business, also fix
tures, in good order.—Apply 237 

Union street. 11—18FEMALE HELP WANTED STORES ro LET
Men’s ClothingTO LET—Heated store, very central. 

Low rent.—Phone 3049. 11—15
».LL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the "Female
ii.Jp Wi.nted Column."

WANTED—GENERALPhone Main 
11—13FOR SALE—Ford Coupe. 

4769-21. WINTER Overcoats, good and warm, 
materials all of the best. Prices low. 

—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

McCoy’s God Liver 
Extract Tablets Fine For 
Thin Underdeve oped Kids

WANTED—To purchase light delivery 
horse and wagon. Apply W. C. Fan-

11—13

TO LET—Store, corner Smythe street 
and North street, handy winter port 

and station.—Apply No. 1 Union street.WANTED great snap in an Essex 
balloons. Two 
other extras.

FOR SALE—A 
coach, 1925 model,

U,ed Car Ex- 
change, 173 Marsh road^ 11—1»

joy, City Market.

WANTED—Five furnished rooms, with 
b*th, West Side.—Phone W 219-21.

11—15
Money to Loan!

GARAGES TO LET.ukj lac, /vho is familiar 
with office work and gen
eral routine. Knowledge of 
stenography essential. Ap
plications held in strict con
fidence, 
handwriting to Box O-14, 

1 Times Office.

SYc^VI0e^o»trBCeritnn0ens.‘?S
Princess street.

FOR SALE—Haynes Sedan Limousine, 
perfect running order. Cheap for 

quick sale.—Phone M. 1250.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garaga, 93 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Double garage, Cliff street. 
George Carvill.WANTED—Hall for club to have social 

evenings weekly.—Phone M. 1654-22.
11—15

11—1311—13 Children Love Them Because They 
Are Sugar Coated and as Easy 

to Take as Candy
t .Nickel PlatingTO LET—Garage. Space for winter 

storage. Main St., PWcne M. 1866.
11—6-8-11-13WANTED—Radio and electric repairs. 

Jofies Electric Co. _________ ^ 11—14 STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated. 

Electric fixture re-finished in all colors. 
Grondines, the Plater. 24 Waterloo St.

TO LET AUTO STORAGE It’s your duty, Mother to see that 
the frail, peaked, sickly youngster 
grows up to be strong in body, keen 
in mind and robust in health.

Extracted from the livers of the. 
lowly codfish are the health, weight 
and strength producing vitamines that 
are found in McCoy’s Cod Liver Ex
tract Tablets, which are sold by phar
macists all over North and South

FLATS WANTEDApply in own
TO LET—Automobile storage, $2 a 

month. Telephone 1509-31.WANTED—Four or five rooms, well 
furnished, hardwood floors, centrally 

located.—Box Q 69, Times. 1 1‘
FOR S. LE—HOUSEHOLD Piano Moving11—15

11—13 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET HAVE your piano moved hy aiVto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able late.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
gtackbduse.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ad*. In the ‘ For 

St le Household Column.’» There la al
ways eomebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these XU- 
Le ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

11-14 HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—A large heated front room, 

centrally located, private family. Geri- 
tlemap preferred.—Phone M. 2795-41.

WANTED—Capable woman for day’s 
work. Apply evenings, Miss Addy, 95 

Union street. 11—15
TO LET—New celf-contained house, 

furnished, modern conveniences, on 
Earle Avenue.—Phone West 548-21.

11—16
PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 
M. 2437.

lady for companion 
11—16

WANTED—Elderly 
housekeeper.—W.

coun-TO LET—Bed-sitting room for one or 
two gentlemen.—73 Sewell street. ^ America.

Doctor’s know about them and so
does A------ and if your children need
building up ask for these tablets today 
if you want to give your loved ones 
a good appetite and put pounds of 
good healthy flesh on their bones. But 
be sure and get McCoy’s.

They are not expensive—60 tablets 
—60 cents and if you are not pleased 
with the improvement after 30 days— 
your money back. /

A very sickly child, aged 9, gained 
12 pounds in seven months and is 
strong and healthy.

One skinny woman gained 9 pounds' 
in 24 days.

Wassons two stores, Ross Drug Co.,. 
Wm. Hawker & Son.

were
tries.

212. FOR SALE—Feeder No. 13, 258 Lan
caster Ave., Phone West 219-21. TO LET—Five room house, 336 Duke 

street, West. PIANOS moved by experienced mon and 
modern gear, nt reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—K—1928

Mussolini’s System 
Of Greeting Callers

11—15WANTED—Waitress. Apply Western
House, Rodney street. West Side.

11—13
11—15

Pall Mall, one of the world’s famous 
has been illuminated 

and a movement has

TO LET—Three rooms with range.—34 
Paddock street. H—16TO RENT—Self-contained house. 61 St 

James street. Rent $35 per monta.— 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
pen/, 111 P^ni’o William street.

FOR SALE—Household furniture. Main 
5367 or M. 2846. thoroughfares, 

by gas 115 years, 
been started to change to electricity.

11—13
WANTED — Girl for dish-washing.— 

Paradise. Ltd. u—13 TO LET—Large connecting rooms, also 
single room. Most desirable situa

tion.—Apply Box Q-66, Times.
RoofingFOR SALE—Tapestry rug, 9 x 10%, $5. 

Phdne 3059-21.
ROME, Nov. 12 — Mussolini has 

worked out a system of giving the 
thousands of persons who visit him at 
his office in the Chigi Palace exactly 
the type of first impression he wants 
them to have.

The Premier’s office is a vast, lofty- 
ceilinged room with the desk at the far 
corner diagonally opposite the entrance 
from which one must walk 20 or 30 
seconds to reach it.

If Mussolini wants to create a warm 
impression, he walks almost to the door 
and proffers his hands in cordial greet
ing. If he wants to be particularly 
ferocious, he remains behind his desk, 
almost unseen, WTiting, and then raises 
his huge glaring eyes at the necessar
ily intimidated caller.

Between the two types of receptions, 
there is a series of variations, witli the 
Premier’s facial expression playing the 
major role.

11—13 11—15THE MERIDEN HOSPITAL TRAIN
ING SCHOOL FOR SALE—Velvet upholstered lounge,

for Nurses offers three ^years course to |5; cane rocker, $2; cane armchair, 
young women, 18 to 35. Two years rGund nining table, $5; dresser with 
High School required. School is ac- mirror 46x30, $15; dresser with mirror 
credited and affiliates with xale Lm- 4Q x $10/ two armchairs, tapestry 
vereity. Allowance. Uniforms supplied. upholsterecK spring seat and back, $7 
Classes entering February 1st av.o oacjj. linoleum, kitchen chairs, etc.— 
September 1st, 1927. Head tax will be Phone 2679-11. 11—18
paid if students remain.—Write !'.< —---- ----------------------------------------------------- *
Etter, Supt. of Nurses, The Men 
Hospital, Meriden, Conn. 13-

GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

street. H—15
FLATS TO LET One of nine retifed locomotive en

gineers of royal trains, all over 70 years 
drove George V. over 5,000

front rooms, 142 
11—14

TO LET—Heated, 
Charlotte. M. 1671.

TO' LET—New flat, 136 Orange street;
set tubs, hardwood floors, electrics, 

hot water heating. Main 2671.
of age, 
miles.TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms. 

Stoves.—Main 262-41. 11—15 Stoves
11—15

STOVE PIPE and Stove Repairs— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street.

heated room, 
Carmarthen 

11—11

TO LET—Furnished, 
suitable for two.—136 

street.
TO LET—Lower flat and shop, 118 Har

rison street, 5 rooms and bathroc 
electric lights.—Telephone Main 4(708.

auctions

EVENING AUCTION SALE
11—15

FOR SALE—A Crosely mufleone speak- 
—3 6 er |n excellent condition. Cheap.

11—13
i 11—19

Phone M. 5748.
COOKS AND MAIDS TO TET—Nice bright modern flat. New.

Can be seen any time. . Immediate 
possession.—Apply M. 1540-11. WANT AD. Use the. Want Ad. way. | 

Main 2417.
WICKER 

CHESTERFIELD, 
AXMINSTER 

HALL AND STAIR 
CARPETS

Carpet squares, Mission 
buffet, dining table, 4 

leather seat chairs, sofa bed, iron beds, 
springs, mattresses, dressing cases, 8 
burner oil stove, parlor suites, odd 
tables and chairs and a large assort
ment of other household effects, BY, 
AUCTION at Salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Friday evening, Nov. 12th, 
commencing at 8 o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE—Brass bed and spring.
Refrigerator and white sleigh, all as 

good as new.—Phone M. 4303. 11—15

FOR SALE—kitchen range. 127 Duke.^

11—15GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Mai da all 
lead this column. A few cents will 

efficient help-
PROBATE COURT, 

SAINT JOHN.TO LET—Six room flat, modern. Wat
erloo street.,- Apply 38 Peters, Main 

1640-21. H—19
get you RATES To the devisees, legatees and credit

ors of JULIA A. McMANUS, late of 
thé City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John and Province of 
New Brunswick, Widow, and to all 
others whom it may concern/

The Executor of the last Will of the 
I above named deceased having filed his 
; accounts in this Court, and asked to 
] have tlie same passed and allowed, and 
1 order for distribution made, you arc 
; hereby cited to attend if you so desire,- 
j at the passing of the same, at a Court 
of Probate, to be held in and for the. 
County of the City and County of Saint 

At the, Amreican John, at the Probate Court Room, in 
the Pugsley Building, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, on MONDAY, the 1 WK.N- 
TY-NINTH day of NOVEMBER,, 
next, at the hour of ELEVEN o’clock 
in the FORENOON, when said ac
counts will be passed upon and order 
for distribution made.

GIVEN under my hand this TWEN
TY-FIFTH day of OCTOBER, A. D.. 
1926.

WANTED—Girl for general house work 
and plain cooking.—Apply in person 

Harned, 70 Water 
11—15

FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove with 
shelf and oven.—Main 5263. 11—13

TO LET—Warm sunny flat, Waterloo 
street. Main 629. 11—16

TO LET—Upper flat, lights, 139 Elliott 
row. 11—15

to Mrs. Andrew 
street, West End. AUCTIONS

FOR SALE—Magnavox radio loud
speaker. Like new, cost forty, five 

dollars; sell at eighteen.—BoO 104. 
care Times. 31 J 3

WANTED—Experienced general maid.
family of two. With references. Mrs. 

W. B. Anderson, 214 King St. East.
BAILIFF SALEZc Per Word Per Dm

Tim—-Star There will be sold by Public Auc- 
tion on Saturday, Nov. 13th, at 10.30 
a. m., at 135 Rear Erin street, one 
almost new Kitchen Range, 1 New 
Singer Sewing Machine, and other 
goods, same having been distrained for 
rent. W. WHEATON,

TO LET—Sunny, clean flat, partly furn
ished. Owner leaving city. Winter 

coal supply in bin. Phone Main 6311 or 
6109-21. 11—20

11—13
Parlor, bedroom and 

Quick sale. Leav- 
11—13

FOR SALE
kitchen furniture, 

ing town.—83 Brittain street.
WANTED—Maid, general housework.

References.—Mrs. Isaacs, 21 Orange 
street.

Canadian Vegetables 
Achieving Wide Fame j

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 12—Canada 
is achieving fame as a producer of 
fine vegetables.
Vegetable Growers' Association con
vention at Cleveland recently two 
of the major prizes were won by 
Canadians. ,

The title of celery king of North 
America was Bestowed on James 
Little, whose farm is near St. Cath
arines, Ont., whilë the cauliflower 
king title went to Klaas de Jong, a 
market gardener of Blast Kildonan, 
Man. Each of the dozen cauliflow
ers submitted by Mr. Dc Jong 
ured fourteen inches in diameter.

i11—13 TO LET—Four room flat, St. Patrick 
street (near Union), very convenient 

and modern, lights, bath and separate 
entrance.—Phone 1135-11. 11—15

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, In good 
condition. Apply J. Northrup, 32 

Sydney street, evenings. 11—lb
Sc Per Word Per Dm 

Combination Rate 
Times-Star and Tele, 

graph-journal

WANTED—Woman for general house 
Work. No washing. Apply 124 Meck-

11—15’-lenburg St., .after 7 P. m.
Bailiff. ;FOR SALE—Contents of three 

flat, practically new.—Apply Mrs. Roy 
Green, 271 Rockland road.________U—17

FOR SALE—Feeder No. 12, In good con
dition. Upstairs.—101 Slmonds street.

FOR SALE—No. 315 Famous and Milton 
, Oak hall stove.—M. 3736.

FOR SALE—Square piano.
M. 3474-41.

11-13TO LET—Three roomed basement flat, 
271 Rockland road, or M. 3592.WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply evenings, Mrs. H. W. 
Means, 80 Lancaster Ave., Phone West 
887. . H—16

•b. FREEHOLD PROPERTY, CLIFF STREET
by auction

rD/VfcTX I am instructed to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner 
; ltrun,« on Saturday Morning, Nov. 13th at 12 o’clock, noon, freehold
! Irx—1 10/ property No. 46-48 Cliff street, 3 story wooden building with
I ■/ ^\J separate entrances, brick and concrete foundation, urge ’
! If ^ 40 x 100 feet m. or 1. Large alley with lot yard room. Right-

hi heart of city, 2 blocks from Union street. A good residential street an
the coming business district. This is a wonderful chance to get a home 
the coming CQu]d be turned into slx apartments, or a good buy for

11—15

TO LET—Modern flat. Paddock street. 
Phone M. 3061. 11—20 NOTBi Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus oh- 
♦■in the greatest possible pub- 
lieity. The cost is only M 
per cent greater than, for one 

but the circulation Is 
than doubled. Minimum

WANTED—Maid for general house 
References.—Apply 56 Coburg 

11—15
work.

street. TO LET—Bright clean flat. M. 4671.
11—15

WANTED—Capable general maid. Re
ferences. Apply Mrs. Alden, 286 

Douglas Ave. 11—14
TO LET—Flat, 673 Main street.Bargain.

11—15 11—18
paper, 
more
charge *25c.

TO LET—Modem flat, Paddock street. 
Phone 3061. H—25FOR SALE—Electric washer. 16 Chapel 

street, West____________0—12

FOR SALE—Phonograph.

AGENTS WANTED apartment to let or 
speculative purposes. Inspection by

TO LET—Flat 5 rooms, electric lights. 
Apply M. 5011. , U—13

a GOOD AGENT can be found hy using 
the “Agents Wanted Column." They

Hi reed It
M. 1728. (Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,

Judge of Probate. .
11—15 meas-

:r —By "BUD* FISHER (Sgd.) H. S. KEITH, “
Registrar of Probate.

MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 
11-6-12

Some Action Is What Jeff Must Have Taxes on automobiles in France are 
figured upon the number of horsepower 
developed by the motor.
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Christmas Sailings of this Famous Service
Low rates for choice accommodation 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and London—

Dec 13. ‘ANTONIA,’ from Halifax 
To Belfast, Liverpool and Glasgow—

Dec 11. “LETITIA,” from Saint John, N.Bi 
from Halifax

Formas little as $35 Third Class one way 
to British Ports. Round Trip $155.

NOËL

“ 12.

m CANADIAN
SERVICE

THE ROBERT REFORD (XX Limited, SAINT JOHN, 
STEAMSHIP AGENTor any

l

TOM

.A
-

-

■ 
t
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Her Choice—
A Gruen Cartouche S2 ID

E= HSsrt'

These Guild creations embody many technical 
improvements—and are made small to grace a 
dainty woman's wrtit. /

Yet the pnce is only $35, the very lowest 
amount and utmost value for a watch of its size 
and quality.

We have a variety of beautiful case designs. 
Others priced at $40, $45, $50 to $75.

W Tremaine Gard & onJi
Since 1870.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

15Sport»THE EVENING TIMES - STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. &, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1926Sport»
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RITCHIE M’COY MAY NOT BE ABLE TO PLAY FOR WANDERERS
LOSSlff STUB Shalk Replaces Eddie Collins As Pilot of Chicago White Sox

■U» ..........  m i iteir bo
TF AMI OAKLAND, Calif., Nov. 12-Dis-, Bishop was on the losing end to John- M I I I I R |U II R t In the Supervisors and Toll League On the Victoria Alleys last night Yiinks_„_ 424 421 Avg TM HTmLLIUU UR

I LnlVI U 11 11 11 0 LU carding his ecclesiastical raiment for a-ston and Dr-Surn'ier Hard>’ a former III I L L I U 11 II I II L of the N. B. Telephone Co., teams Nos. night the Station team of the House Hannd 101 96 92 289 96 1-8 I U 11 I I I LL I IUU U 11
B„lt of white flannels the Riaht Hon- champton, 4-6; 2-6. 1 and 2 split even, as follows: League took four points from the w b { 76 69 101 246 82
suit of white flannels, the Right Mon After that match he played with _ . . . n I I 11 P It Team No 1— Total Avg Freight Office. The bowling of Mike ,, T .. 9Ti 7i,
orable- and Right Rev. Arthur Foley Johnston against Miss Wills and Hardy Qll I M I fl V L U F Caithness. 56 56 165 55 LonJ fourteen years of age with an "arret '"'81 79 88 248 82 2-3
Wlnnington-lngram, Lord Bishop of and again was on the losing side, 4-6. KHI I II II I I il G. Rose.........  63 70 205 681-3 average of 102 1-3 was a feature. M T d 105 83 91 279 93
London, yesterday crossed racquets on “I think this the longest session °f II f| L L I L II I L 11 G. Norwood .7. 50 48 146 48 2-3 Station— Total Avg.
the tennis court with two foremost tennis I ever had on hard courts he M Dun|op 57 48 141 47 Murray .... 75 83 79 237 79
American stars, Helen Wills and Wil- said. “I’ll know better tomorrow how j --------- ~ M. Sargeson 48 50 140 46 2-3 Ward
liam Johnston. I liked it.” — vy.__ i a;,!. ---------------- '■------ Sullivan ... 88 83 86 257 85 2-3

Paired with Miss Wills, the Lord The Lord Bishop is 68 years old. 1 ips r fOm rnetltlS /\lu8 274 251 272 797 Dwyer   51 85 79 215 71 2-3
Georgia Peach in Amass- No. 2— Total Avg. Long  100 94 113 307 102.1-3

•_______P v. McKay ... 48 136 451-3
mg r ortune P Vincent ... 58 171 57

H. Nugent .... 60 164 54 2-3
G. Hennessey.. 54 152 502-3
M. Brickley... 49 156 52

Has Dislocated Shoulder and 
Bruised Leg—Team on 

Way to Fredericton
438 391 456 1285 

Split Even.
66 77- 84 227 75

Eddie Was Member of Con
nie Mack’s Famous 

$100,000 Infield
K<mt Namous and Sod Busters split 

two points each in a match on the Im
perial allays last night. Following is 
the summary:

Kant Namous—

TheJ-JALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 12 —
Wanderers’ Rugby Football team, 

Halifax City League champions, and 
last year’s winners of the McCurdy 
Pup, emblematic of the Maritime Prov
ince championship, left this morning at 
8 o’clock for Fredericton, where they 
will play the University of New Bruns
wick in the second game of a home and 
home series. The local champions de
feated the New Brunswickers here 
Monday in the first game by a score 
of 8 to 0.

The U. N. B. squad came off best 
in Monday’s encounter so far as casu
alties went, as the Reds’ star, Ritchie 
MaeCoy, sustained a dislocated shoulder 
and a badly bhiised leg, and while 
MaeCoy is making the trip, it is still 
doubtful whether he will be able to 
take the field on Saturday. In the 
event of MaeCoy being out of the 

several changes will have to be 
It is likely that Chick Mac-

Basketball 9^NUT
Meet Here (SACKED
This Evening; ^Joe^mams

380 422 441 1243
Total Avg. 

74 65 75 214 J11-3 
64 105 83 252 84

Freight Office—
Kemp 
Kelly
Rowley .... 83 89 89 261 87

|F. Doherty . 97 79 98 274 91 1-3
Dummy .... 51 77 79 207 69

Total Avg. 
Mrs. Suils .... 97 93 90 280 93 2-3
Miss Corber . .122 78 77 277 92 1-3
Miss Scott ... 74 77 76 227 75 2-3
Miss Culley .. 79 90 84 253 841-3
Miss Cawiev.. 90 82 92 264 88

QHICAGO, Nov. 11 — Ray Schalk, 
veteran catcher of the Chicago 

White Sox, has been named by Presi
dent Charles A. Comiskey as pilot of 
that team in succession to “Eddie”

DETROIT, Nov. 12 — Ty Cobb, 
during his 21 years in the American 
League, has broken a few financial 
records, aside from the countless play
ing feats that are to his-credit.

The Georgia Peach is baseball’s first 
millionaire player. That is a fairly 
conservative statement.

Cobb hasn’t alnassed the cool mil
lion from baseball’s compensation 
alone; he has been mighty fortunate in 
his investments.

Innumerable tips from wealthy hero 
worshippers have enabled Cobb to par- 
lay his baseball dividends in such a 
way that he has practically doubled 
them. *

In round figures Cobb has made 
$500,000 out of baseball. Starting with 
a salary of $1,800 in his first year, he 
so capitalized his prestige and ability 
that he drew down $60,000 as player- 
manager of the Detroit club last season.

That sum was not salary alone. It 
included a share in the profits of the 
club. It is said that Tris Speaker and 
Cobb are the only two managers, aside 
from John McGraw, who have ever 
been given a contract cutting them in 
on the profits.

It is estimated that Cobb’s salary 
for 15 years as a player averaged 
about $15,000 per year, making a total 
of $225,000.

When he became manager, not only 
was his salary as a player substantially 
increased but he received a big sum 
for shouldering the managerial respon
sibilities, plus a cut in the profits.

Despite the fact that Cobb never 
pennant during his six-year re

gime, his club always was threatening 
and the fans were always hoping. The 
Tigers did a big business.

As player-manager Cobb has aver
aged $35,000 per year for six seasons, 
a total of $210,000.
The greatest player of all timfe, his 

fame has been such that his name has 
been in constant demand for advertis
ing purposes. It is a low figure to say 
that he has earned $75,000 in that man
ner.

222 269 288 779

Modern League.
The Corona Co., Ltd., took all four 

points from the Workmen’s Compen
sation Board team on Central alleys, 
ns follows:

W. C. Board—
Robinson 
Curren .
Crump .
Cooper .
Irving ..

369 415 424 1208 

Commercial League.

Kierstead’s took three points from 
the Corona Company last night in a 
Commercial League fixture at Blocks’ 
alleys.

Following is the summary:
Kiersteads— Total Avg.

A. Kierstcad 118 105 93 316 1051-3
Sampson .... 82 67 84 233 77 2-3
Logan .............  89 87 83 259 861-3
Kierstead .... 85 84 84 253 841-3
W. Kierstead

462 420 419 1301JT IS encouraging to note that 
the aristocratic football fans in 

the Big Three have taken to boo
ing the players. . . . Maybe they 
are regular fellows after alL

f^ENE TUNNEY has gone on 
the stage. . . . It is not a 

knock down and drag out act be
cause Mr. Dempsey is not a mem
ber of it.

Collins, who came to the White Sox 
from the Philadelphia Athletics 11 
years ago, where he was a member of 
the famous $100,000 infield. The latter 
probably will be given his uncondi
tional release.

“Schalk always gave the game his 
best efforts and has been one of the 
hardest workers on the club, and I 
feel that he is entitled to the chance 
of leading the club which he has 
served so well,” President Comiskey 
said in making the appointment.

Talk on the baseball riaito tonight 
was to the effect that Collins probably 
would return to the Athletics, where 
he started his major league career, and 
serve as pilot, while it was also said 
he might become leader of the Boston 
Red Sox.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11—The passing 
of Eddie Collins as manager of the 
Chicago White Sox marks the sixth 
change in major league baseball man
agement since the close of the 1926 
campaign.

Four of the replacements have come 
in the American League, which is ex
periencing one of the biggest shake- 
ups in its history. In addition to 
Collins, Ty Cobb, of the Detroit 
Tigers, Lee Fohl of the Boston Red 
Sox, and George Sister of the Browns, 
now have relinquished the reins. 
Sisier was succeeded by Dan Howley, 

of the Toronto Leafs last

Total Avg.Sod Busters—
Anderson .... 87 86 80 253 83 2-3 
Campbell ... 100 97 94 291 97

77 73 67 217 721-3
96 72 93 261 87
93 93 96 282 931-3

A MEETING of the City Basket
ball League for both senior 

and intermediate teams will be 
held this evening in the Y. M. C. 
A. at 830 o’clock, when officers 
will be elected and preparations for 
the coming season made. In the 
senior section the Nationals and 
Trojans of last year’s league will 
enter, and also a quintette from the 
Y. M. C A. Any other teams 
wishing to enter are asked to have 
representatives present at the 
meeting this evening. There are 
several teams eligible for the in
termediate circuit, and a good 
season is expected in this branch. 
It is probable that schedules will 
be drawn up tonight /

Brown
Total Avg. 

220 731-3 
222 74 
232 771-3

Williams
Foshay

59
87 453 421 430 1304

A return game will be played next 
week. Miss Corber rolled a high single 
string of 122.

24262
23882

363 400 391 1154
On “Y” Alleys.CO FAR we haven’t heard of any 

college dean, protesting against 
the over eipphasis of the turnstile 
receipts at the home coming 
games.

Total 
66 88 104 258 
65 69 ,67 201

Corona Co., Ltd.—
Mann 
Scott
Cawley ...... 78 85 75 238
Robinson

87 101 87 276 912-3game, 
made.
Leod will replace Bevil Piers on the 
three-quarter line, Piers going In at 
fullback, while B. MaeCoy will move 
up to the half-line.

Y. M. C. I. and Holy Trinity split 
two points in an Inter-Society League 
match on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
night. Following is the summary:

Total Avg. 
88 84 71 243 81
85 75 89 249 83
84 94 88 266 88 2-3

101 87 101 289 961-3
80 94 91 265 881-3

461 444 431 1336
Total Avg.Corona— 

Peacock .88 80 81 249 
72 83 82 237 84 102 86 272 

Boyd ...l.... 83 96 97 276
Young ...... 82 88 99 269
Mitchell ........  90 81 71 242
Creary ..........  95 75 86 256

MR. O’GOOFTY says he
could make good as a ski 

jumper because he gets cold feet 
too easily.

* * *

THERE are five comedy
running on Broadway, not 

counting the heavyweight tourna
ment Mr. Rickard is promoting.

* * *

VNUTE ROCKNE is unques
tionably the greatest genius of 

the gridiron. . . . No one else 
could have put an Irish halfback in 
silk pants and made him star.

* « * .
THE great Ruth has spoken. He 

thinks George Moriarty will 
be a success as manager of'the 
Détroits. . . . The world may 
now return to its daily business of 
revolving.

McLean
Y. M. C. Ii—never

EXPECT TO WIN. Bonner . 
Clarke .. 
L. Forte 
Kennedy 
Brittney

369 405 409 1183 

C. N. R. Recreation.The Reds, who will enter the fray 
v ith an eight-point lead over their op
ponents, by virtue of the victory 
Monday, expect to not only maintain 
but increase their lead. Up to an early 
hour this morning no definite line-up 

announced by the Wanderers

In the C. N. R. Recreation League 
last night the Juniors took all four 
points from the Carpenters on Victoria 
alleys as follows:

Total Avg. 
83 228 76 
92 257 85 2-3 
65 218 72 2-3 
95 283 941-3 
85 245 81 2-3

434 442 439 1315
N. B. Power vs. Standard Dairies.

Take Three.

on successes
438 434 440 1312A. P. C. Hockey League 

Decides To Continue
Total Avg. 

96 98 88 282 94 '
Holy Trinity—

Doherty
McLaughlin .. 93 106 92 291 97

68 68 78 214 711-3
Foohey ..........  85 88 81 254 84 2-3
Kiley

Juniors—
Caples 
Armstrong .. 77
Hughes .......... 80
Davis 
J. J. Doherty 76

In a Vic-Imperial match on the Im
perial alleys last night the Violets lost 
three points to the Thistles.

Following is the summary:
Violets—

Quinn ...
Tower

69officials.
The team, according to announce

ment this evening, will be the «me xermv v s Nov- 11—that which played in Halifax. McCaf- NE1V GLASGO\\ 11
free was out in uniform today but has At a meeting held today It jas^de- 

in jured nerve in one arm which i cided to continue the Antigomsh- 
,nuke? it about useless. He will not j Pictou-Colchester hockey league this 
i,lav Saturday. A match is to be play-1 winter and arrangements for a sched 
[.,1 here Friday afternoon when the ule will go forward at once. Stellarton 
Wanderers of Saint John City League, was not represented but may come in 
plnv the University of New Brunswick later. Truro, and Antigomsh and New 
seconds Glasgow sent representatives y> the

The University outfit enters Satur- meeting._______________________
dav’s game with an eight-point advan- "" ... 7~
tnge to overcome but it is notorious. J\Jew GlaSgOW High 
that Fredericton rugby teams fight bet- . i i , a J
ter on their own toil than away and ! | rilTlS VOlChCStCr ACaU. 
despite the handicaps through injuries
and the moral advantage that the Hall- 1C„AW e „
tax crew will have, the collegians are NEW GLASGOW, N.S., Nov. 11—
nuietlv confident of making a much bet- Colchester County Academy, Truro,
1er showing than at Halifax on was defeated here this afternoon six
Tbankseivimr Dav. ! to three after holding a three pointH.anksgiwng Day lead ovcr New Glasgow High School

U. N. B. UNCHANGED until near the end of the second period,
in an interscholastic rugby game.

Colganas
85 80 102 267 8995 Total Avg. 

.110 140 99 349 1161-3 

. 88 87 102 277 921-3 

. 95 90 82 267 89 
Campbell .... 92 102 84 278 92 2-3 

83 98 92 273 91

427 440 441 1308

Inter-Society League.
St. Joachim’s took three points from 

the Cathedral Choir in an Inter-So
ciety League bowling match on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last night. Follow
ing is the summary:

St. Joachim’s—
Jenkins 
Moore 
Nixon 
F. Britt
McCurdy .... 96 96 91 284 941-3 

416 450 481 1297

397 420 1231
Total Avg. 

81 81 83 245 81 2-3
80 84 79 243 81 1-3
84 85 71 240 80
74 78 68 220 731-3

Williams .... 70 76 84 230 762-3

won a AllanCarpenters—■ 
Reed ........
Malcolm ........
Biddescombe

manager
season, and Cobb by George Moriarity, 
former umpire. The Red Sox have 
not yet named Fohl’s successor.

In the National League, Arthur 
Fletcher has turned over management 
of the Phillies to Stuffy Mclnnis, and 
Bill McKechnie has been supplanted 
as pilot of the Pirates by Donie Bush.

Creary

468 617 459 1444Ryder Total Avg. 
Archibald ...106 96 96 298 991-3 

105 118 85 308 102 2-3 
98 98 101 297 99 

Yeomans ....121 101 89 . 311 103 2-3 
Reid

Thistles—
* * *

TT IS said Will Rogers can get 
more out of a joke than any

body else in the country. . . . 
This seems to qualify him as man
ager of the Red Sox.

JUDGING by the roto pages the 
” newspapers will have a hard 
time getting the bathing beauties 
out of their one-piece suits by 
Christmas.

Total Avg. 
88 89 104 281 93 2-3
81 81 73 255 85
75 93 85 253 841-3
76 91 78 195 65

Appleby
Willett389 404 385 1178 

Business Men.

Team No. 8 took all four points 
from No. 3 on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 
last night as follows:

No. 3—
Brittain .
Coombs .
Christie .

WILL CONTINUE TO PLAY.89 87 88 264 88s
CHICAGO, Nov. 12—Ray Schalk, 

diminutive backstop of the Chicago 
White Sox, who will succeed Eddie 
Collins as manager of the American 
League Baseball Club next season, said 
today he expected to be working be
hind the bat as usual next season, be
sides handling the team. His contract 
is for one year.

“I feel that we have a pretty good

619 500 459 1478 

C and C League.
The sum of $225,000 earned in 16 

years as player, the $210,000 for his 
services as player-manager and $75,000 
through the medium of using his name 
for advertising brings Cobb's baseball 
earnings to $510,000.

A tip on General Motors stock, 
which Cobb played last year brought 
him a profit of $150,000. He has put 
over several big coups in the cotton 
market and is one of the big stock
holders in the Coca Cola Company.

Nick Altrock says if he had only 
what Cobb has over a million dollars 
he would consider himself a wealthy 
man. Nick may be a clown, but not at 
figures.

Totals Avge. 
74 71 75 220 731-3
87 76 74 237 79
58 60 44 162 54

Total Avg. 
72 71 84 177 59

Cathedral Choir—
C. Moore
Holland .......... 93 94 85 272 90 2-3

85 86 89 260 86 2-3 
McCIuskey ... 66 84 119 269 89 2-3 
P. Moore .... 73 97 89 259 861-8

The Customs took three points in a 
Civic and Civil Service match on the 
Imperial alleys last night.

Following is the summary:FREDERICTON, Nov. 12—Univers
ity of New Brunswick’s list or 
cripples means that there will be 
vo change in the U. N. B. line-up for 

against the Wanderers

whose

* * * GodsoeTotals 
No. 8—

219 207 193 619rooters carriedPRINCETON
* away the goal posts from the 
Harvard stadium. . . . Now prac
tically nothing remains of the old 
Haughton system.

Total 
76 99 91 266 
96 90 85 271 
85 70 91 246 
89 86 72 247 

Yeomans .... 72 120 92 284

Customs— 
Willett ....
Butler ........
Gillin ........
Ross ..........

Will Play 
Last Game 
Tomorrow

Totals Avge. 
.... 77 79 76 232 771-3
.... 85 96 87 268 89 1-3
.... 69 89 76 234 78

(Continued on page 16.)889 432 466 1287the game 
here tomorrow.

While Nairn McCaffrey, 
speed and "straight arm” made him 
one of V. N. B s most dangerous 
backs, was out In uniform at prac
tice at College Field yesterday, the 
injury he suffered to his shoulder m 
the Mount Allison game has tempor- 

tliat it is

Totals 231 264 289 734
Nashwaak House League

TUNNEY GETS JOB.
NEW‘YORK, Nov. 11—Gene Tun- 

nev, who returned today from a va
cation in Bermuda will immediate
ly begin "cashing in” on his recent
ly acquired heavyweight champion
ship.

He will fulfil a vaudeville contract 
for eight weeks at $7,500 a week, 
paid by his manager to be the high
est rate ever paid for eight .con
secutive weeks to any vaudeville 
performer.

418 465 431 1314
Total Avg. 

.. 74 88 106 268 891-3 

..76 79 82 237 79 
..81 86 93 260 86 2-3

Customs Express—
Poole .,.
McKinney 
McPhee .
Carpenter ... 83 81 80 244 81 1-3 
McNiven .... 80 92 87 259 86 1-3

The general Mill outfit took three 
points from the Paper Room team 
last night on Central Alleys as fol
lows:

^fHAT probably will be the 
last football game of the sea

son here will be played tomorrow 
afternoon on the Allison grounds, 
when the Trojans, of the N. B. 
Rugby League, and the Canucks, 
winners of the Gty League, will 
meet in an exhibition game. The 
Irojans will place on the Held 
practically the same team that 
defeated Moncton here last Mon
day, while the city champions will 
be strengthened for the occasion. 
This will be the last opportunity 
for local fans to see a match here, 
and it is expected that a good 
crowd will turn out for the game, 
which is scheduled to commence at 
3.15 o’clock.

St. Francis Xavier 
Wins From Abegweits
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 12— 

The visiting St. Francis Xavier half 
line was too much for the Abegweits 
yesterday when the Antigonish colle
gians shut them out to the tune of 11 
to 0 in rugged football.

arilv paralyzed his arm so 
useless and, unless there is a 
markable recovery In the mean
while, Dodderidge will be in

Referee J. F. McCarthy 
whistle to start play at 

Jack Babbitt and McNally 
out for the season.

Nothing will be certain as to the 
V. N. B. line-up against McGill on 
Monday afternoon in the Mac tier 
Ctfp final until it is seen How the 
laical collegians come through their. 
hard game with the Wanderers to- i

re- Total Avg. 
Wilson .... 98 70 74 242 80 2-3
Burley .
Conroy .... 65 54 59 178 59 1-3
Kilpatrick . 74 95 89 268 89 1-3
Curwin .... 83 86 64 233 77 2-3

Paper Room—

bis 70 69 85 224 74 2^3 394 426 448 1268

N. E. League.
The Indians took three points from 

the Yanks in a North End Bowling 
League match last night at Blacks* al
leys. Following is the summary:

place when 
blows his
2.30 p.m. 
are ■_

390 374 371 1135HAS FIRST PRACTICE.
Total Avg. 

72 72 74 218 72 2-3
Richter .... 51 64 77 192 64
Kimball ... 65 57 72 194 64 2-3

96 97 73 266 88 2-3
Woodman .. 93 86 86 265 88 1-3

General Mill-^- 
DavidSTRIBLING WINSMcADAM, Nov. 10—The McAdam

basketball team held its first practice DES MOINES, Iowa, Nov. 12— 
of the season last night, the High Young Stribling, Georgia light heavy- 
School boys worked out in company j weight boxer, decisively outpointed 
with the town players and hopes are Battling Levinsky, former champion in 
entertained that a strong team may their ten round bout here last night, 
be assembled and placed in an inter- jn the opinion of newspaper men. 
scholastic league. The next practice 
is to be held tomorrow night.

Parks 7morrow.

A Good HatHOCKEY TEAMS MAY 
PLAY IN BOSTON

377 377 382 1135

Use the Want Ad. way. VSPECIAL SALE
- OF-

Men’s
‘Coats

1 ’14

, / "5

Maritime Player# to be Invited 
to Meet Boston A. A. 

Sextette 22 -*32FOR FA 
COMFC

8
\

To Orderi
Realizing that the large portion of 

its support is from fans who hall from 
Hit- Maritime Provinces, the Boston 
A. A. hockey team plans to have sex
tets from New Brunswick at the Bos
ton \rena frequently this winter, and 
with this project practically a certain
ty invitations to visit the Hub will 
be* sent teams in Chatham, Sussex, 
Saint John, Moncton, SackvMe, Fred
ericton, Bathurst, Campbellton, She- 
diue, Dorchester and Marysville.

It is possible that an 
series will be suggested so that a cham
pionship tilt can be arranged late in 
the season.

The New 
favorites in Boston because of the 
ability of the skaters and their inva
sion of Boston would be welcomed by 
the fans.

IC 6 7 y or-
*t

vH ■y<lI

1 It costs money not to 
know what the Triple 
C Tailors can do for you 
by their unequalled or
ganization.

t> ©

\ |

l 4

elimination 95
Many Men Are SayingBrunswick teams are

I’m Wearing a
Now is You Chance to Get a Good Overcoat 

for a Bargain
BARDSLEY HAT

GAME SATURDAY 
MAY UPSET DOPE

It’s dressy, and giving me satis
factory wear, besides, I believe in 
supporting home industries. IPs 
one way of “helping” ourselves.EXCLUSIVE TAILORS Bardsley Hat FactoryU. N. B. Will Use Same Line-up 

as in Halifax—Team Works 
Out

! 555 MAIN STREET
L208 UNION STREET, 

Opposite Opera House* Making all Overcoats 
and Suits on the spot on 
this basis they can de
liver the best at the price 
of medium qualities.

Il m
*'FREDERICTON, Nov. 11—In the 

iinder-current of football gossip here 
there is à feeling that the Maritime 
rugby world is due for a bump after 
the points are chalked up in Satur
day's game between the U. N. B. and 
Wanderers of Halifax. The university 
squad had a 
lu preparation for the game, but owing 
to the frozen condition of the ground 
po chances were taken in tackling. 
K—Add Lift U. N. B.

aas:.* XJ

Triple C Tailorswork out this afternoon

Upstair» N. B. Power Bldg.
Open tonight and Saturday night.Hans Lange of Leipsiz in 15 years 

qf steady flying as an air pilot has 
piled up a total of more than half a 
million kilometers along war and peace

’Phone your Want Ad». 
Main 2417.

airways.

speed

nothing 
to take 
apart for 
stropping 

or
cleaning

comforteconomy

Valet
Auto-Strop Razor i

-Sharpens Itself
AotoStrop Safety Razor Co-, Limited, Toronto ■-S

V

i
.
i
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POOR DOCUMENT

TO THE MEN OF SAINT JOHN!
We sincerely and honestly believe that our values in 

OVERCOATS are without equal in this city. We are con-
values. All we ask is a fairtent to rest our case on our 

chance to show them to you.

CHAS. MACNUSSON & SON
54-56 Dock StreetHigh Grade Men’s Wear.

Moved to 54 Sydney St

auto top works
TeL Main 1915

Best in the City. Lowes Prices. 
Drive Car Right In

Bowling Results

Lowest expense and 
profit percentage of any 
store in town. 35 tailor 
team-work, and heavy 
direct importing.
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Late NewsTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, R B» FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1926
Stock Markets16

UPWARD TREND NOTICEABLE ON NEW YORK MARKET TODAY
N. Y. RANGERS AND 
PANTHERS FIGHT

BANK OF MONTREALRay Schalk Replaces
Eddie CoUins As Pilot

: English Sport 
Succumbs To 
Hot Dog Habit

Mexican Rebels Slay
Officer, 3 SoldiersLONDON STOCK MART 

IN CHEERFUL MOOD
Federal Light and Traction 2%, and 
Wool worth, United Drug, Case Thresh
ing Machine, and Atlantic Coast Line 
one to two points. The first sale of 
General Motors, which yesterday de
clared an extra cash dividend of $4 on 
the common stock, was a block of 4,- 
000 share at 160, up seven-eighths.

I BRAZIL AN fk| OTICE is hereby given that a 
1* DIVIDEND of THREE per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, 
of TWO per cent, has also been de
clared for the year ending 30th Oc
tober. 1926, both payable on and 
after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST day 
of DECEMBER next, to Sharehold
ers of record of 30th October, 1926.

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders will be held at the 
Banking House of the Institution on 
MONDAY, the SIXTH DAY OF DE
CEMBER next

The Chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board. 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 19th October, 1926.

(Continued from page 15.)s MEXICO CITY, Nov. 11—The com
manding officer and three soldiers have 
been killed by “fanatics” who attack
ed the garrison at San Juan De Los 
Lagos. The War Department in mak
ing the announcement says four of the 
fanatics were slain and that troops 
have been rushed to the scene to pun
ish the rebels.

The garrison at San Juan De Los 
Lagos is made up of fifteen men.

A BONUS“But of 
will try to build it up still

s ball team now,” he said, 
course we 
stronger. I can see where we need 

building up on the infield and 
perhaps on the pitching staff, but those 
things will be taken care of later.”

Connie Mack, manager of the Phila
delphia Athletics, of whose famous 
$100,000 infield Collins was once a 
member, declined to say whether he 
would try to get Collins as a possible 
manager of the Athletics, while rumors 
also were current that he might be
come leader of the Boston Red Sox.

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 12—London 
Panthers held Lester Patrick’s . New 
York Rangers to a 3 to 1 count in the 
second game of the exihbition series, 
the teams have staged. A free-for-all 
fight enlivened the proceedings at the 
first of the third period in which both 
the Cook brothers were involved.

Boucher scored for the Rangers In 
the first period, while the second was 
scoreless, thanks to some spectacular 
goal tending by Ted Oliver, under pro 
fire for the first time. In the third 
Bill Cook counted twice on individual 
plays while Bill Startings squeezed in 
London’s maiden counter of the sea
son on a pretty rush in through the 
huge defence pair of the visitors.

Dealers Mark up Prices in An
ticipation of Coal 

Peace

J5 some
NEW YORK MARKET

NEW YORK, Nov 12. 
Open High Low 2 p. m.

Atchison ............ 166% 158% 156% 156%
Am. Can ...........  61% 62% 51%
Allied Chem ..133% 134% 133% 134% 
Am. Loco ....107% 107% 107% 07%
Am. Smelting. 137% 138 137% 137%
AU. C. Line ...212 212% 212 212%
Anaconda .... 49 49% 48%
Maid Loco ....131 132% 130% 132
Balt & Ohio... 104% 104% 103% 104
Beth Steel .... 44% 44% 44% 44%
Cast I Pipe ...213% 215% 213% 216
Chrysler ...........  34% 34% 34% 34%
Chea & Ohio . .186% 166% 164% 164%
Cocoa Cola ...163% 165% 163% 166% 
Calif Pete .... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Dupont ............. 169 169% 168 169%
Dodge A ...........  23 23% 23 23
Erie ....................  39 39

Players .
Gen Elec .
Gen. Motors 
Hudson ....
Int'I Nickel ... 37% 
int’l C. Engine. 44 
Int’I T & T ...119 
Kennecott .... 63% 63% 63%
Mar Oil ...........  64% 64% 64%
Mont Ward ... 67% 67% 67%
Mack Truck .. 94% 94% 93% 94
Miss Pac
N Y Central ..135% 137
North Pac .... 79%
Nor & West . .165%
New Haven ..
Phillips Pete.. 50%
Pan Am B .... 64%
Pennsylvania.. 56%
Pullman ...........
Radio
Rock Island .. 66 
Rubber 
Sugar
Stand Gas .... 65 
Studebaker 
South Pac 
South Rail 
Sinclair Cons
Tlmkens .... ._ _
United Drug . .166% 167 166% 166%
lndl Alcohol .. 80% 80% 80% 80%
Union Pac .... 163 
U. S. Steel ....149%
Woolworth ...184%

MONTREAL MARKET

ï
LONDON, Eng„ Nov. ^Eng

lishmen at i sporting events 
during the cold weather have 
adopted the “hot dog” habit. The 
demand for the little red-skinned 
sausage poked into a bun and 
smeared with mustard has become 
so great a success that “Hot Dog, 
Limited,” has been organized and 
registered to manufacture the 

comestible.
At first the sandwich was called 

by the Englishman “a sausage and 
roll with mustard.”

i

Canadian Press
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 12—Prospects 

of an agreement in the coal dispute in
fused a more cheerful spirit today into 
the stock exchange, which for some 
time has been under a cloud.

Dealers marked up prices all around 
in anticipation ‘of buying orders 
materializing when the strike is finally 
settled. Home Rails were the feature, 
with an average rise of one point. Gilt- 
edged industrials strengthened in sym-

^The foreign exchange market was 

also favorably affected. United States 
exchange advanced 8-16ths to $4.

2 Dominion Glass and Abitibi 
Advance, While Textile 

Recedes

Notes Along Saint
John Water Front SCHALK’S RECORD.*

In 1920 Schalk hung up a record for 
catching 151 games, 
hind the plate in 100 or more games 
for twelve years, eleven of them con
secutive. He also holds the record for 
greatest number of games caught, top
ping the mark of “Chief’ Meyers of 
the Giants.

Schalk was purchased from the Jlil- 
waukee American League Club in 
1912 for $12,000, a large price at that 
time. He had joined Milwaukee in 
1911, after playing his first professional 
ball with the Taylorville Illinois club. 
He Is 82 years old.

S. S. Alegria, taking on potatoes at 
No. 14 shed, Sand Point, expects to 
finish loading some time today and sail 
for Cuban ports tonight.

The schooner Quaco Queen, con
signed to R. C. Elkin & Company, is 
expected in port soon from New York : 
with a cargo of coal for J. S. Gibbon ; 
& Co.

S. S. Canadian Gunner is expected 
for Montreal via j

and he was be-
MONTREAL, Nov. 12—Stock prices at 

opening today of the local stock
Jjt
— the
T exchange displayed as Irregular trend.
— Brazilian was by far the most active 

in the early trading and after
* opening unchanged at 106%, eased to 
-■ 106% for a loss of 1% points. Montreal

Power was firm and quite active at 
; 72%. Textile lost a half at 94%, Do-
» minion Glass advanced a half at 91, as 
Z did Abltlbl at 92. B. C. Fishing sold 
» unchanged at 80.

39
..116% 116% 116% 116% 
. . 84% 84% 84
. .150% 161% 150
.. 43% 44 43%

37% 37

a84
151%

STANDARD OIL CO. 
PLANS HUGE ISSUE

43%
37
444444

Brokers’ Opinions119% 118% 119%

54% NEW YORK, Nov. 12—Fenner & 
Beanne—"The market Is hesitating to
ward more careful discrimination.

Block Maloney—“We think trading 
will be more two-sided but that hjKh 
grade stocks may be bought on dips.”

Josephthal — "Present correction 
prove helpful to the market’s technical 
position. After its completion, expect a 
continuation of the rally."

Hornblower & Weeks—"For the pres
ent, at least, It seems as If conditions 
and the market action of a great many 
stocks warrant the expectation of lower 
prices for them. In other directions ad
vances are equally certain to occur. 
Hence the need for discrimination."

to sail tomorrow 
Halifax, with a cargo of refined sugar.

S. S. Chaleur is scheduled to leave 
Bermuda today, coming direct to this 
port with mails, passengers and gen
eral cargo.

S. S. Manchester Importer is to leave 
Manchester tomorrow for this port 
with general cargo.

67%

393939
135% 136% 

79% 79%’ 79%
166% 165% 165%

43% 43% 43% 43%
60% 50% 503
64% 64% 64
56% 66% 66%

181% 181% 181 181

% eM

$200,000,000 Financial Opera
tion to be Undertaken Within 

Few Days

AT NEW YORK
TRAFFIC CASE

Wm. Seeley, charged 
in g the speed limit in an automobile 
on the Marsh Road on Nov. 8, was 
fined $10 today.

NEW YORK, Nov. 12—Stock prices 
- bounded upward at the opening of to- 

U. S. Cast Iron Pipe 
Initial gain of 3% points,

with exceed-

Î day's market. 
‘ showed an 69 5959 Tsrm T7 COT8TARV HFRE. NEW YORK, Nov. 12-A $200,000,-

BIBLE SECRETARY HERE. OQO flnanc;ai operation for the Stan-

Rev. J. M. Murchison, field secretary dard oil Company of New Jersey, 
of the Bible Society in New Brunswick probably will be undertaken within a 
and Prince Edward Island, returned to few days. Plans which have been 
the city last night from Montreal where ; under consideration for many months 
he attended the conference of secre- 1 involve the retirement of the company’s 
taries of the Bible Society. On his way 7 per cent, preferred stock and the 
back from Montreal he vistied a mini- issuance of new debentures and com
ber of provincial centres including Dal- mon shares, aggregating $200,000,000 
bousie, Eel. River Crossing, Belledune or more.
River, Hillsboro, Surrey, Hopewell Cape Directors of the company are sche- 
and Salem. At each place a well at- duled to meet today to consider re
tended meeting was held and at Hills- demption of the preferred stock, which 
boro the local society was reorganized js ra]]able at the price of $115 a share, 
and the following officers were elected:
President, Fred Thompson ; secretary,
George Dawes, and treasurer, J. C,.
Peck, M.L.A.

66% 66%a6363% 6363%
80% 81 , 80% 80

66% 66 66%
. .. 50% 60% 49% 49%
...107 107 107
...119% 120%
3 . 18% 18%

79%

/107
119% 120%

18% 18% Morning Stock Letter Remarkable Profits In 
French Government 6% Bonds

7979% 79 NEW YORK, Nov. 12—The action of 
the General Motors directors yesterday 
was in line with general expectations 
and so far as the dividend itself is con
cerned, it has been well discounted by 
the action of this stock. There is still 
another question, however, to be taken 
into consideration. As Mr. Sloan points 
out, the disbursement of $34,800,000 Is 
the best evidence of the confidence the 
General Motors directors have in the 
future of the company. Most of the re
cent selling of stock was due to the 
growing conviction that the country in 
general and the motor industry in par
ticular, face a decided slump in busi
ness. Confidence of the General Motors 
directors may possibly have a consid
erable influence ^upon this type of seller 
of stocks, and since the short interest is 
very large, stocks should be buoyant 
this morning. In a general way, the 
stock market has had a substantial ad
vance In the two weeks preceeding last 
Tuesday. Starting on Tuesday after
noon there was profit-taking. This re
cession carried through until yesterday, 
when the market rallied sharply. We 
believe stocks have been through a di
gestion period, and we will have higher 
prices in leading issues in the immedi
ate future. U. S. Steel continued to be 
the leader and we expect it to maintain 
its position. We feel the same way 
about the equipments and favor ALO., 
American Car and Foundry and WKM. 
Think that on any dip South Porto Rico 
Sugar is a good purchase.

VALUE 163 162% 162%
160% 149% 160%
186% 183% 185%

f
MONTREAL, Nov. 12. 
Open High Low 2 p. m.

91% 91%

The Dwtdi iuMu. Hohnfi wmetary mut. m the —*1» of 
the war. depredated to leas than .40 cents per guilder nr 
23.000.00 per 10.000 guilders. To-day 10.000 guilders are worth 
24.020.00—showing a net gain of 21.020.00 on every 10.000 
—a.— T------------— reaping their rewards to-day.

The Swediah krone after the World War sold dowa to 21.745. 
00 per 10,000 Swediah krone. To-day the vatoe of the same 
104)00 Swediah krone is $2.680.00—a generous profit of 2915.00 
has been rawed by investor, am every 104)00 Swedish krone 

1 a lew years agst.

the French Government on or after jan. let, lMlb

Owiag to the depredation of French francs a PrenehGortvn- 
_ _ 694 Bond eflAOO francs denomination can now be bought 
for 225.00 With the bond at par and French exchange at 
normal ramr bond would bave a value of $193.00.

International banker* believe that the French francwill aefl 
■above 5 cents per franc before very tong. Jost ttonk whatthia 
means to French Government seemifieg when a rtoeof merer 
1 cent in the franc means an immediate profit of 40%on tne 
investment. When the French franc seDa £5 cent* per franc 
or $5000 per 1,000 francs your profit will be $25 00 on every 
bond of 1.000 franca. French Government 6% Loan or 
lor every $254» invested to-day.

With the French frame at 10 cent» per franc (a BtUeovcr <**- 
half its per value) each bond <rf 1,000 franca French Govern
ment 6%Loan would be worth $100.00. representing a profit of 
$754» or ever 300% on the $254» invested to-day

WCOAL 92 92Abftlbi
Asbestos Pfd.. 82 
B C Fish .... 80 
Brazilian ..
Brompton ..
Can Car Pfd .. 83% 83% 83% 83%
Can Cem Com.Ill 
Can S S Pfd .. 93 
Dom Bridge . .107 
Dom Glass ... 91 
Indus Alcohol. 24 
Laurentide , ...107% 107% 107% 107% 
Lake Woods.. 156 156 156 156
Macdonalds N. 83 33 33 33
Mont Power .. 72% 73 72% 72%
Mont H. Rights 9%
Nat Brew .... 66%
Ogilvie
Ottawa Power. 98 
Bhawinlgan 
Smelters ..
Span Rlv .
Steel .........
H. Smith .
Textile ...
Tucketts
Wabasco Cot.. 87 
Winnipeg Elec. 59%

R282 92 WOMEN'S LIVES WRECKED !82%& 102% 303%8082
106% 106 Thousands of women continue to 

suffer day-in and day-out, month-in 
and month-out, making their lives a 
needless wreck because of some fe
male ailment which may be easily 
remedied. For more than 50 years 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has been bringing glorious 
health and strength to sick women. 
Made from roots and herbs, it con
tains no harmful drugs. Therefore, if 
you are one of those who suffer, why 
not give it a trial? It will surely pay 
you.

3636 3636

PLAYER CHANGES.112111112
9393 I

QUEBEC, Que., Nov. 12—Accord
ing to an announcement made today 
by the business manager of the Quebec 
Hockey Club, Jack Kentner, former 
O H. A. senior defence man, lias 
signed to play with Quebec, while 
Johnny Gagnon, speedy right wing 

, who was tried out with Cana
diens, will be farmed out to the “Bull 
Dogs” by Manager Cecil Hart, of the 
“Flying Frenchmen.”

107 107 107
92% 91 92% mmmmm

chared by far-«ight«l in-reatix, who wvre ^toti- rooigh to 
et* that a M only a question of time before the J*]*P,=*Tn 
would rise sufficiently as to yield them substantial profits.

The recent rapid ri* of Danish exchange ha, 
remarkable. In 1921—five years ago—the _
M low as 13 cents per krone or 31.100-00 per 10.000 krone. The 
quotation to-day on the Danish krone is 26.60 rrmsper ,kron_ 
of 22.6W.00 per tO.OOO krooe—anetgain In lfivejwars Urne 
of $1.360.00 or over 100% go every 10.000 5»”* 
dnwed. Many ineedors. Sveyror. **J**~*««

All Sizes of Famous AMERI
CAN RADIO HARD COAL 

in Stock of to Arrive.

Extra good for Self-Feeders, 
Furnaces, Heaters and Kitchen 

Stoves.

242424

9%9% 9%
66% 66% 66%

198198 198198 man
989898

264 264
235% 235%

...264 264%

...235% 285%
105105105105 ion to determineWe made » lengthy and thorough invent 

the best wsy to bey French francs forma

•Utntlon. trod hmd and mvtag. tank in France and coretit ate

a ttAWiW rS
Sr 'ZToSrsr
Londoa. Rome. Amdertam. BswKMadrM. Bern. B«bn. 
Vienna. Copenhagea. Stockholm. Bucharest. Rio ftjd*. 
Buenos Aires and hi (act throughout the world at the current 
rate for franca.

French francs, we beHrve.mil anqoest«mabiy awi «W- 
matefy come back to their fall rdM value of $1934» per îîoo francs. A Utile over a oetitnryago the UnjtedState. 
weed 32 millions of dollar#—a gigantic sum at that time—to 
Europe, and being then purely an agricultural country wjtb no 
developed resources, her situation wna considered very bad at

____  n rester», more accustomed to that sort of thing t*ca°*
of their international viewpoint# only saw in the depreciated 

opportunity for very large profits by investment 
in Eflt-edged but depreciated American securities. To-day the 
United States form one of the richest countries in the world.

faahty ten times as destructive by comparison with the 
late World W a (which resulted in the depredation of the mone
tary unit c* practically every country in the world) was tne 
war of 18*5-18:0 between Brasil and Paraguay, which resulted 
in the virtual blotting out of all of Paraguayan manhood, 
practical bankruptcy, huge indemnities, and which. In tne 
country, left twenty-five women for each surviving male, no 
manufactures and no highly-educated nationalism such as 
France enjoy® to-day. Paraguay eventually recovered and 
those who he^ faith in the recovery of that nation earned for-

Engïand. too. once faced what seemed to be » ^mdal 
disaster. During the Napoleonic wars British securities sank 
to next to nothing; but soon after the Victory of Waterloo 
British bonds soared returning vast fortunes to those who had 
purchased them when things looked blackest for England, and 
sold them after Wellington’s victory became known.

France, bankrupt at the hands of Bismarck during the 
Franco-Prussian War of 1870, suffered an experience which is 
still within the memory of living man and which 
at rant any doubt as to the abilitv of the French people to 
completely restore their public finances; her Government 
bonds sold down to 7% of their normal value—they looked 
hopeless—but within a few years France had set her house m 
ordeTd «charged all of her obligations and the bond» were 
again back to par. In fact, records show that French securities 
sold over par—making fortunes fof those who had Possessed 
frit and enterprise to invest in tie temporarily depredated 
Government bonds of

110 110 110 110TELEPHONE M. 1913 We
61616161 the best

94%.. 94%
747474. 74

CONSUMERS COAL 87%
69%X

104XKJ Norwegian krare. the rate 1» 
years to the present qeoUtxm of 24 rentaoer krone or 
400,00 oer I04W0 krone—a profit of $1,230.000 on every 10,000 
Norrreghui krone purchased. The Norwegian krone has not

of tlm* before the Norwegian krone will touch par.

Montreal Market
(Montreal Gazette.) 1

"(-NTH- L, Nov.I 12—Trading was 
ifi’dly dull in yesterdays’ sessions of 
;<-cai stock market, with a mildly 
lionary tone in evidence during the 

var-ler stages. Business was, in fact, 
on the smallest scale seen on the Mont
real Stock Exchange since August 2. 
It was quite apparent that stocks were 
not for sale on the reaction, although 
there was no bullish initiative in evi
dence and the market merely drifted, 
following Wall Street's lead, which was 
uncertain in character until toward the 
close, when a stronger tone was noted. 
It was not for lack of bullish ammuni
tion that the market did not move more 
definitely. In New York, the General 
Motors “extra,” which had been dis- 
paired of by many, this despair provid
ing the basis for volumes of short sell
ing, materialized at yesterday’s direct
ors’ meeting. Wabasso Cotton direct
ors declared a 60 cent bonus for the last 
quarter, and Imperial Oil directors de
clared a 25 cent bonus. These features 
reflect the better business of the cur
rent year, as well as the opinion of di
rectors of these companies as to the 
future, and taken in conjunction with 
favorable bank statements, higher bank 
clearings, heavy increase in car-load
ings and railway traffic earnings, all of 
which have come to light this week, 
present a picture which does not make 
for a great deal of pessimism. Such 
periods as the present in the stock mar
ket have often been seen before, with 
stocks failing to respond to obviously 
constructive elements In the general 
situation.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Nov. 12. 

High Low 2 p. in 
% 139% 12,:’

144% 144% 3 44% 
136% 136% 1361%.
69% 69% 69%

78% 78%
81% 81%
42% 42%

47% 47 47%
46% 46% 46%

k
CO.. LIMITED

t.f.
December wheat . .139 
.May wheat ...
July wheat ...
December corn
May corn ....................... 78%
July com ....................... 81%
December oats ............ 42%
May oats 
July oats

A few rears ago Span's moorrerr m*."JJ***” 
quoted at 11.75 rents per peseta. erSVm.OO rer 103X» pe- 
ictaa Spanish rechange h» now recovered lolSJl croU p« 
peseta or 31 AMA0 per lfcDOO peareas—an 
I4O9A0 on every 1OAO0 peseta#. This tmtt is also expected 
to touch per shortly.

PHONE M. 507 FOR

besco coke
All Kinds of Coal Well Screened

G. S. C0SMAN
269 UNION STREET 

Main 507

the tine.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET pceminm
Dutch in _____  ____ _______daffy «hewing #

rod substantial improvements in their

These facts speak for themselves.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 12.
High Low 2 p. m.

138% 138% 
143 142% 142%

142% 142%
67% 67^4

69% 69%

December wheat ....139 
May wheat 
November wheat ....143 
December oats
May oats .........
November oats

Pro6656%67

We believe that the neatest opportiirity of the pre»mt 
generation to earn remarkable profita costs to-da 
through the purchase of French Government 6% Bond^Th«e 
■ecuritiee rank as the pre-eminent dam of French Govwjment 
bonds and are virtually a mortgage on the potential and vnst 
resources of the Republic of France. These bonds are valid 
for thirty years after date of call and the interest coupons 
Mvabk Jm*16th and December 16th are valid for 6vcycar»

Canadian SSS. SS

a sum

œrjijsi» sets
equal to a yield of \9%.

in interest coupons will bring $60.00 when cashed.

46%
on investment of $250.00.

LERROUX RELEASED
MADRID, Spain, Nov. 12—Alejan

dro Lerroux, chief of the Republican 
party who was arrested Saturday in 
connection with the recently discovered 
Catalonian plot, has been released af
ter examination.

THE FALL RUSH
Orders are 

will soon be 
deliveries.

has commenced.
piling up and we 
days behind in our

coal NOW, don’tOrder your 
put it off till the bin is empty.

Iserves to set

Copper Gold Found
In North Hastings

R.P.&W.F; Starr, Ltd. of a
for his

49 Smytbe St. 159 Union Si.
France.

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 12—A spe
cial despatch to the Toronto Telegram 
from Bancroft, North Hastings, sayst 

“A copper gold discovery which ap
pears to be of some promise has been 
made about 30 miles of here in Ren
frew county, samples from which have 
been good enough to rouse the interest 
of one of the Hollinger scouts. There 
has been a small staking rush so far, 
and interest in North Hastings is run
ning high.

has shows remarkable examples a# thePHONE MAIN 1346 rehabilitation of nation’s finances.
After the Wortd War England saw the day that onhr $3-35 

could be obtained for one pound sterling. English currency 
et about one-third of its international value. At this

________ the situation has righted itself and the British pound
if once more worth Ms fall value m the international market.

FOR(

BROAD COVEi

$12.50 Per Ton

SUN COAL AND WOOD

78 St. David St

and 1921, when exchanging Canadian money for American 
money be could obtain only $82.00 American money for 100 
Canadian dollar*. There were predictions at that time that 
an even larger depreciation of Canadian money would take 
place bat fortunately these did not materialise. Investors 
to the United States perceived that purchasing Cana dan 
Government and municipal bonds was bound to turn oat 
remunerative sooner or later. The Canadian dollar started 
to recover its international value and at the present moment 
the situation to even reversed. Canada»is can obtain slightly 

_ more <h«n 100American dollars for $100.00 in Canadian money. 
Many Canadian Government and municipal bonds ase now 
«yiHng considerably above par.

h,r .hipping LTSJ^c pr^

payments are enhancing the French trraslST- 
eat wave of confidence is sweeping over France «nee the 

Government, indadiag six ex-premiers, took powre. 
It is estimated that no less than eight hundred tnllliona of gold 
dollars held by French nationals abroad, are beginning to flow 
back Into the reentry. The circulation of French currency U 
“Sx drastically curtailed. The millions of dollars expended hr 
tourists form s great addition to the wealth of the nation. 
These conditions should be quickly reflected inraptd mhrocm 
meSS in the «lue of French francs and m Fj™<*Go^- 
ment bonds. That is why we urge you to buy now while 
hese arc on the bargain counter.

CO.
shows every 
Reparations 
A p-

Phone 1346 RESTORED ORDER
The police report being called to 

disturbance between twoquell a ,
women boarders in a Prince Edward 
street house about 12 o’clock last eve
ning. When they left everything was 
quiet and peaceful.

IAmerican Chestnut
BESCO COKE

All good grades of Soft Coal 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

The Swiss franc, after the war, was quoted at 15 rents per 
franc or 31.500.00 per 10.000 Swiee franca. Today the Swtse 
franc ia quoted above par or at more than Sl.930.00 per 10.000 
Swiss franc*—showing a gain of $430.00 on every 10,000 Swiss 
francs purchased a few years ago. Shrewd investor* earned a 
satisfactory profit on their investment.

I
—AW Bern TmrBomdi WtU fasreasr saYetiw WMFOSHAY COAL CO. Table Showing Present Prices

Par 19.3c 

$ 193

I 12 cents 
per Franc

7 centsCor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 
Flione M. 3808

Present
Pricel Francs $120$70$25 886240140502,0W French Government 6% Bond. 965600350

BROAD COVE 125
1,989
4,825
9.650

19.390

1.200
3,000

12J000

700259I 19.999 French Government 6% Bond.
25.999 French Government 6% Bond.
50.999 French Government 6% Bond.

1J50
3500
7.000

625

VAST
experience

1JS»
2,59»

MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE, „ ^ICTOU’ 

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCO'nA ANTHRACITE 
Nut Site, Excellent For Heater or 

Special Price $13.00 (cx>.d.)

XAMPLE
RESOURCES IT TB ARE sentaf a large number of these bonds at the above price which term rr^71eT”e.°iT„

Wo, money order, we will at once confirm enlc. Bonds are forwarded by registered rod imuirai remnianre to
cover purchase, must be received by early mail to insure these price as quotations change frequenuy.

For many years thto Investment House has been one of North Anurùa's for”most/*ciaf**f 5”it*most°nu!cktV1 ^OuHntercst
portant to us to have our clients select those bonds which make the most money for them /ie and breadth
dSS^ot cease after a rale for it i. oar constant aim to keep in touch with our dientele..sraU^tl^W^eta^^ birradth 
of r.narla. the United States and Newfoundland, to render it gratuitous service, informing clients clients is incalculable
and whether or not we deem it advisable to sell. This service is expensive to ourselves but its value to our clients is incalculable.

I

y.

DRY SOFT WOODFurnaces.
EMcGIVERN COAL CO. Cut Stove Length», 

Double and Single Load* 

-------ALSO-------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

Main 4212 Portland St. THE iTHE INVESTMENT HOUSE OF-------

C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY/

ROYAL TRUST SPBCIAUZI MG EXCL USIVELY 1 N 
FOREIGN GOVERN UK NT A ND U U NICl PAL BONDS

292 ST. JAMES STREET

CANADA

I
l

MARCH. TRUST BUILDING
MONTREAL

l
l

McNamara bros. iCOMPANY i

{{ ______ ___ in full payment for

...francs, French Government 6% Bonds (Loan of 1920).

I for $.accepted cheque 
money order

1 cactoae herewith

BROAD COVE and 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Order While Unloading 
Prompt Delivery

I
the purchase from you of --------- --------- --------------------------------

I which you are to forward me by regitoered and insured mail.A Safe Executor i

i
I

FOR YOUR WILL NameD. W.LAND t I
Addra» —’Phone IVL 4055Railway Siding

Branch Office, 18 Sydney St. 27

39TOR SALE—Hardwood, cut and split.
Good quality, $12 cord delivered. Also 

mill-wood, 4 ft. length, $7 cord.—Phono 
-28-31. 11—8-10-12-la

V

Canada Northern 
Power Corporation

Limited
7% Preferred Stock

fTSHROUGH its subsidiaries this 
1 Company supplies almost exclu

rai sively the power requirements of the 
great mining districts of Nortern 
Ontario and Northwestern Quebec, 
operating an extensive system of 
hydro electric plants, air compressing 
plants and electric lighting and 
telephone systems which serve the 
growing towns of the North. A new 
50 mile transmission line to Noranda 
will be completed in the near future.

Current earnings on this issue arc 
at the rate of over two and one quarter 
times dividend requirements. These 
earnings do not include any benefit 
from a number of power contracts 
already signed, such as that with 
Home Copper Corporation (Sub
sidiary of Noranda Mines Limited).

Dividends are payable January 
15th, April 15th, July 15th, and 
October 15th.

Price: at the market to yield 
over 7%

We invite your enquiries for investment service

§!
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NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
: LIMITED

145 St. James Street. Montreal
Ottawa 

Winnipeg

• /
HamiltonQuebec 

London. Ont.
Toronto:

629

U !

\

■

1

L

POOR DOCUMENT

1JE7E SPECIALIZE in Canadian Mining Securi- 
w V ties and have unexcelled facilities either to 

supply you with trustworthy information on all 
mining properties and their possibilities or to ex
ecute orders on arty market exchange.

INQUIRIES INVITED

Stobie-Forlong &(q
GRAINBONDS

Head Office: Reford Building
£ BAY AND WELLINGTON STS. TORONTO

STOCKS

cvGotoGyser
\
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'WHEM MOM CALLS UftLUe 
FROM PLAY TO 601b THE. 
STORE.- FOR ice CREAM- 
— THAIS DIFFERENT!—

Willie hasn’t anything on us 
when it comes to obliging speed. 
Our delivery Is rapid and our coal 
is the dependable kind of fuel that 
helps to make your winter one of 
content.

’Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL 
CO., LTD.

115 CITY ROAD

COAL and WOOD
Miller’s Creek, Broad Cove and 

, Scotia
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. D O W D

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

EMMER50N FUEL CO.
/tTD.

Phone:3938
>
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FOR MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN/ V

/ o $18, $20, $25 
$35 to $40
BLUE'COATS 

$25, $35 and $38

,0- o

[3- -Or y

-
.

Your Inspection Invited

w Underwear Stock Complete, 
Also Hosiery, Gloves 

and Sweaters: V

CHAS. MACHUSSON & SON
OPEN EVENINGS54-56 DOCK ST.

<SB6UJiZ2/f rrsrcouD )
IN ABR6-rwooeur ( -, 
VOO WAS 6OIA10 TO y)

. build a Fiee X
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17AmusementsAmusements THE EVENING TUVik.b-SiA.<. » N* a »

! »■■ COES 
EL TO TUT 
IN THUS

M RAW FOR YEARS 
IN PARIS OF ARABIA "

Vanities, Varieties and Winter Garden 
show, is an annual, the Canadian field 
has widened into a second group under 
the same business incorporation known 
as Capt. Plunkett’s Revue of 1926. 
This is a girl show and sparkles with 
wholesome dancing, singing and 
sketchy numbers, somewhat after the 
model of American shows but suited 
to the tastes of Canadian family folk. 
Jean Ford Tomlie, who as Miss To
ronto won the international beauty con
test at Atlantic City last year, and 
Patricia O’Shea, who as Miss Winni
peg won third place in that battle of 
comliness, are included in this wing of 
the Dumbell’s incorporation. The re
vue is moving cast and is due to hit 
the Maritimes early in the spring. 
Jeanette Garrette, 8-year-old ballerino, 
is one of the features of the Capt. 
Plunkett girl aggregation. The genial 
George is father of the little star.

visit of Sir John Martin-Harvey who 
contented himself with playing Haii- ! 
fax only. His offer for Saint John 
was so low that a local theatre could 
not entertain it without facing certain 1 
loss. Sir John’s previous visit during 
the war when he presented Garrick I 
and the Burgomaster of Stilmunde, 
was so unprofitable to both him and ! 
the house that no argument could In- ! 
duce him to try the experiment'again j 
without greatly increased terms *r. his | 
favor, terms which could not be en- j 
tertained by the theatre.

Across Canadai 9

aIIA]!!

^^ONTREAL—Plfirs for the 
erection of an antimony re

finery by tile Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company at Trail, 
1C C.. have been completed, and 
it is expected that 
work will start slrortly.

* * »
’"J'ORONTO—Married in Novem

ber, 1919, separated after twelve 
months, re-united a year later and 
again separated by agreement, 
Mrs. Nellie Hicks Woods, middle- 
aged, began suit against her 70- 
year-old husband for alimony here. 

* * «
§T. THOMAS, Ont.—Delegates 

to the executive meeting of the 
National Council of Women in
session here again passed resolu
tion emphasizing the desirability
of banning from Canada all per
nicious literature from other coun
tries.

and Jolm McGie were killed in ______
a local drug store and for the
latter death Moon is now serving Major Cheeseman Tells of Mys- 
a life sentence In the peniten
tiary.

J-JAMILTON, Ont.—Rev. A. E.
Smith, Toronto, president of 

the Ontario section of the Cana
dian Labor party, will contest Cen
tre Hamilton as the candidate of 
the Hamilton central council of the 
Canadian Labor party. Mr. Smith 
was chosen candidate at a meeting 
of delegates at the Labor temple.
The feature plank in the election 
manifesto calls for a federal gov
ernment liquor control which will 
provide for the buying and selling 
of alcoholic liquors by the Do
minion government solely.

». *
ÇALGARY—Dogs have become 

so numerous in Calgary that 
the city council is discussing reg
ulations requiring owners to keep 
their dogs locked up at night 
the leash. One alderman was in 
favor of forbidding the streets to 
dogs altogether, unless they were 
on the leash. An aldermanic dog 
fancier wished to retaliate against 
cats. A similar discussion some 
time ago ended in such a' hot 
argument that the subject was 
dropped.

• * *

gUDpURY, Ont.—Charles Mc- 
Crea, Ontario minister of 

mines, was unanimously select
ed to contest Sudbury in the 
tions at a Conservative conven
tion here. The minister of 
mines supported the liquor pol
icy of the Ferguson government, 
coming provincial general elec- 
stating that he would sooner 
have his children brought up un
der conditions that existed prior 
to the Ontario Temperance Act 
than under present conditions.

3

Continuous Roar of Merriment!

terious Settlement of Jabrin

DOUGLAS MAcLiAjJJpSJ 
Hold 
that i 
Lion!

in Bookconstruction

Special to The Times-Star
LONDON, Nov. 12—Stories of the 

mysterious settlement of Jabrin are 
told by Major R. E. Cheesman in his 
book, “In Unknown Arabia,’’ publish
ed recently.

Major Cheesman was formerly pri
vate secretary to Sir Percy Cox, High 
Commissioner for Iraq.

Some of the punishments of Arabia, 
which he mentions, sound harsh to 
western civilization. Thieving, for in
stance, is punished by the loss of a 
hand.

"I A
PROSPECTS BETTER

Dumbells’ Manager, Visiting 
Saint John, Instances Pro

duction Advances

HiHowever, with the brightening pros
pects in the Maritime Provinces it 
was expected the English attractions 
would not find it necessary to exclude 
Saint John, Moncton and Halifax from 
their Canadian itinerary, particularly 
since it was necessary for them to 
debark or embark at one of the Mari
time ports in the winter season, which 
is usually the period they choose for 
playing this country. The picture 
business, Mr. Garrette thought, wsa 
not so deeply rooted in the estimation 
of the Maritime entertainment-loving 
public that spoken plays and musijdl 
attractions were to be forever taboo.

Matheson Lang, noted English ro
mantic actor and tragedian, was now 
touring Canada in some of his suc
cesses, including the “Wandering Jew,” 
“Typhoon,” “The Chinese Bungalow,” 
“The Tyrant,” etc. This man’s name 
was a household word on the other 
side and his company included not 
only some of the most talented play 
people In the British Isles, but three 
of the loveliest women of the English 
stage. In Toronto alone recently Mr. 
Lang did $36,000 business in a fort
night.

♦

ÇfbTamourtU 
\ Qicturel

DOMINION TALENT
BEING DEVELOPED

A J M
BUDDING TALENT.

A Hunting Farce in An African JungleSpeaking of the development of 
Canadian talent Mr. Garrette cites the 
Leonldoff and Roggie Russian dancing 

I school at Toronto where an average 
attendance of 350 pupils is affording 
a great deal of dancing talent, at least 
12 to 20 promising youngsters each 
term. Singing schools and private 
tutors arc developing vocal entertainers 
whilst In schools of acting there are 
many showing talent of sufficient value 

I to warrant entry into professional 
,, I ranks. Canada could well live within

irai public appearances following their ,ts own pc0p]e> as far as supplying the 
ivar shows at the front, and who left ]jghtcr form of entertainment at this 
saint John yesterday for Moncton, juncturr, the Dumbells manager thinks. 
.Halifax and Newfoundland to com-j ^ chain of houses controlled by the 
;lete arrangements for the appearance Famolls players-Lusky Corporation 
if the ex-soldier entertainers, spoke from Toronto westward to the coast 
intertainingly to a Times-Star reporter ,fi lcnding patriotic support to British 
>n things theatrical In Canada in this showS- It is not only using Canadian 
reconstruction period. He emphasized taicnt for prologue and atmospheric 
ihe assertion that the Dominion is picfure settings but gives guarantee of 
ll.owing sure progress as a producing housing traveling English shows to 
•ountry. He thinks the next few years such an extent that some of the best 
sill find the Land of the Maple Leaf companies and stars of the Motherland 
1 contender with the adjoining repub- have no hesitancy in packing up and 
Sc and the Motherland In creating and crossing the ocean. Conditions in the 
lending forth worthwhile units of en- Maritime Provinces for the last few 
" rtailiment. " years, however, have been bad for ex

pense-laden overseas companies ahd 
the people down this way have been 
denied many of the best attractions. 

A notable instance last year was the

Daniel Hastings

Dick Warren 
Marjorie Brand

H. Horace Smythe..........
Saint John May See D’Oyly 

Carte Opera Co. of 
England

Cyril ChadwickDouglas MacLean 
.........Walter Hiers Andrew MacTavishPRIMITIVE PUNISHMENT

....................... ...Wade Boteler
Prof. Brand .... George G Pearce

* » *

QELLEVILLE, Ont. — Expert 
evidence concerning the 

mental condition of David Ar
thur Moon, charged with murder
ing Clayton McWilliams on April 
6, 1925, was declared Inadmis
sible by Mr. Justice Howat at 
Moon's trial here. It Is expected 
the case will go to the jury Sat
urday morning.

The cutting off of the hand is a 
punishment that seems primitive to us 
today, but it is generally accepted for i 
that particular crime in the Arab legal j 
code as well as by most Eastern Poten- j 
tates.

Major Cheesman was received by the | 
Amir, who said that the southern ' 
parts of his lands had been without 
rain for two years, and that it was six ; 
years since they had had good rains.

Of the tribes whom Major Cheesman 
met, some of them reminded him of 
features to be seen on early Sumerian 
sculptures. “It is not unreasonable to 
suppose that they are the representa
tives of this the earliest civilization. 
The conquests and passing of nations 
from the trade routes would leave 
them unaffected and unchanged in the 
fastnesses of their desert stronghold."

Constance Howard
or on A THRILLING, HILARIOUS FARCE-COMEDY-ROMANCE 

in which MacLean is forced to prove himself a big game hunter 
before he wins the girl. The story begins in New York but winds up 
in darkest Africa. Douglas MacLean is as clever a comedian and pan- 
tomimist as the screen possesses today. He is always funny no matter 
what the material he has to work with, but in this instance he has a 
story that offers full scope for his inimitable laugh-provoking talents.

George G. Garrette, who has been 
the business pilot of Capt. W. M. Plun
kett’s Dumbell shows since their gen-

i

Chapter 8—GENE TUNNEY, World Champion, 
in “THE FIGHTING MARINE” 

ORCHESTRA AND WURLITZER ORGAN

McWilliams

Newfoundland following the Halifax 
yurt, would be the first visit of the 
Plunkett show to the ancient colony. 
The Newfoundlanders were on the qui 
vive over it. Next season the Dum
bells would not come to the Maritimes 
—that is the spring show—but would 
work from Vancouver as a starting 
point down the Pacific coast on the 
American side, Seattle, Portland, Spo
kane and all that route of theatres. 
This would be an extreme novelty for 
the show and for the American west
erners.

HOPE CHEST DRAWING
Saturday Evening

ORPHANS’ FAIR FEATURE 
Tickets in Lobby

D’OYLY-CARTE OPERA GO.

The next b|ig overseas attraction 
booked for Canadian routing was the 
D'Oyly-Carte light opera company, a 
famous institution for many years 
and kept up to a higli standard of 
excellence. It was today the surviv
ing official expositor of Gilbert and 
Sullivan's classic light opera, a class of 
entertainment perennially popular In 
the most blase circles, continually up- 
cropping in London, New York, Aus- 
tralia, South Africa and even in lands 
where English is not spoken.

The D’Oyly-Carte people would ar- 
| rive, presumably In this port of Saint! 
I John, aroundabout Yuletlde and would 
be of at least 60 people, including or
chestra.

Bert Lang of Montreal has charge of 
the Canadian itinerary and some at
tempt will be made, it is understood, ! 
to have this splendid aggregation sing 
one or two of their shows In Saint 
John, though there is no guarantee 
they will be able to do so, having fair- ■ 
ly close connection between approxl-1 
mate date of arrival and their official : 
opening In Montreal.

Mr. Garrette says the visit of the I 
Dumbells for a week’s engagement in I

; His worst enemy above, ■ .
anà a 1,000 foot Arop below/ HÜI

' TODAY
*THE

Silent 
Pal*

PALACE“MISS TORONTO."

Beginning with the Dumlicils, which 
ike Zcigfcld’s Follies in New York, the UNIQUEFRIDAY and SATURDAY

-ftCarl Laenunl*

^GIB/OK y
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w 'The story of a four 
Sootedfrfen a who 

'far/ed
Turing

COOL AND FULL FLAVORED
''

& never
fea

\ THUNDERLftTHE MARVEL D06
™ 'and an a/t-dtar cait1

,v
A powerful S 

Photo-drama ofi\ 
a “One Many 
Dog” to whomjSxyXXT 
fear was some-\XNX\\v| 
thing unknownA?VS$X\ 
packed full 
punches a n 
thrills.

OPERA HOUSE-Tonight 815 I

lùÉwmlJwH

A RUE MARKS The King of the outdoor stars is 
here in a whale of a western that 
will entrench him even more in the 
hearts of all western fans. The 
thrilling cross-country race in this 
picture will give you more excite
ment than you’ve had in a month 
of Sundays. y

And Her Musical Stock Company in a 
Repertoire of High Class Plays 1ALSO

“BUFFALO
BILL”
Serial

aj

20 People 8v-AUADcEteE ^x>“DOG SHY”
HAL ROACH COMEDYTONIGHT’S 

PLAY—THE Whole Town’s Talking MONDAY and TUESDAY 
“The New Commandment” 

With Blanch Sweet and Ben LyonKiddies’ Charleston Contest SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

QUEEN
SQUARE"**1"-2-30 • $0c",5c-

TODAY and SATURDAY
EVE. 7.00, 8.45 .. 25c.The Future Doesn’t Bother OscarFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER

An iron-handed, hard riding, hard shooting hero—a 
great Horse—an Intiguing mongrel Dog—a loveable six- 
year old Boy—the greatest quartette In pictures.

9? <SE6-*IT5 CUIU.V7TJQAV.'/ \
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!A AAÏ 6ET WARM» OSCAR L 
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By SWAN FAIR VILLE

FRI. and SAT.
A Hot One On SamSALESMAN $AM
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“TME LAST 
FRONTIER”
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VV t I
With William Boyd, Marguerite 
De La Motte, J. Farrell Macdonald, 

Jack Hoxie
BATTLING BRAVELY 

for the woman he loved, he won 
gloriously, yet—
A remarkable picture of the early 
west, bristling with excitement 
and thrills—an epical photoplay.

“MATRIMONY BLUES” 
Imperial Comedy
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! INSPECTED SAILORS! 
HOMES IN MONTREAL

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV 12

P.M.
4.18 High Tide.... 4.38

10.31 Low Tide.........11.03
7.14 Sun Sets

A.M.
High Tide, 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises, 5.03

III ARMISTICE 
DAY SERVICE

F. T. Miller, Manager of Local 
Institution, Found Much of 

InterestWAS A FEATURE.
A feature of the card party and 

dance given Wednesday evening in 
Prentice Boys’ Hall, West Saint John, 
under the auspices of the Martello 
Baseball Club* was a Charleston exhi
bition by Ira Carleton.

UNNECESSARY”ALARM.
A false alarm from Box 24, Char

lotte and Princess streets, called out 
the local fire department last night 
about 10.45 o’clock. The supposed fire 
was merely the reflection of an open 
fire on newly-applied plaster.

BLOCKS PILFERERS.
While laving Grondines’ store in 

Waterloo street two boys were accosted 
by a ten-year-old boy named Northrup, 
who, after a brief struggle, forced 
them to give him a Red Cross collec
tion box they had stolen from the store. 
The boy then returned the box to the 
proprietor of the store, who had r.ot 
missed it.

Fred T. Miller, manager of the Saint 
John Seamens Institute, who went to 
Montreal by train on Sunday afternoon 
to make inspections of the two Sailors’ 
Homes at the port of Montreal, return
ed to Saint John yesterday afternoon. 
He had been accompanied on this trip 
by his wife, who returned with him.

Close attention was given to the 
methods employed by these sailors’ in
stitutions in caring for seamen on all 
lines, and some very good information 

obtained. A visit was also ex
tended to the pierage system, where 
many seamen were employed.

Another institution he made an in
spection of was the Meurling Municipal 
Refuge, which cares for about 30,000 
refugees each year, and which not only 
supplies them with meals, beds, etc, but 
clothes, laundry and other forms ol 
assistance.

This institution, which has had fully 
thirty-two nationalities in connection 
therewith, had received the bulk of its 
endowment from a Mr. Meurling, a 
French millionaire. It is under the 
management of the Corporation of 
Montreal.

Mr. Miller remarked that there were 
six or seven steamships at Montreal 
before he took his departure. He rec
ognized many seamen who call at Saint 
John throughout the winter, and who 
makes use of the local institute. He 
obtained several 1925 civic reports and 
data respecting Montreal institutions 
that he had been in close touch with, 
so that he will be in a position to pro
vide whatever information may=*e de
sired thereon. '

Impressive Ceremony of 
Commemoration Last Even

ing held in Fairvills
In commemoration of Armistice Day 

an impressive service was held in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd in Fair- 
ville, last evening, when all of the four 
Protestant church congregations of that 
community were represented in those 
attending and the four clergymen took 
part in the service. The memorial tablet 
was draped with a Union Jack.

The church was filled to capacity. 
Rev. F. J. LeRoy, the rector, conduct
ing the service and welcomed the visit
ing clergymen and the members of the 
other congregations. He said it was 
fitting to commemorate the day and to 
remember the men who had given their 
lives in the Great War. He read the 

of the men from the four

was

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE.
Miss Gladys May entertained at a 

delightful bridge on Thursday evening 
at her home in Hawthorne avenue, in 
honor of Miss Lilia Cassidy, of She- 

The prize winners were Miss 
Grace Pattersop, Miss Lilia Cassidy, 
Allen Erwin and Louis McGrath. De
licious refreshments were served. Mrs. 
Fred Bowes replenished 
assisted in serving by Mrs. E. W. 
Chase and Mrs. Herbert Wyman.

names
congregations who had made the su
preme sacrifice and the congregation 
stood throughout. As the name of 
Rudolph McKiel was called his nephew, 
LeBaron McKiel, placed a wreath of 
poppies on the tablet erected to his 

After the reading of the 
Drum-Major W. Burton, of the

diac.

memory, 
names
26th Battalion, sounded the Last Post 

the bugle and the drums were rolled 
by Ronald McLaren and Percy Kler- 
stead of the St. Andrew’s Cadets.

and was
" ‘‘Zjon

V^-s.
GOING TO HARVEY.MAKE SUPREME SACRIFICE. of Saint John entertainers 1A party

will visit Harvey Station at the week
end and will present a minstrel show

K s MUST STAND TRIAL
Sunday. The party, which will be

s&X&Zz $ IN SMUGGLING CASE
male quartette, James McEachern,
Archibald Trecartin, William Clarke,
Miss Lulu Israel, Miss Verta Roberts 
and Mrs. William McEachern.

The names of those who gave their 
lives are:

From the Church of the Good Shep
herd—Rudolph McKiel, Henry Magee, 
S. SmaU, H. J. Willis.

From the Baptist church—Harold 
Duplissea, John Hamilton, Eugene Mc
Laughlin, Freeman Fowler, Harold 
Linton, Willard C. Miller.

From St. Mark’s, United Church of 
Canada—Willard Osborne, Frank Lin- 

s ton, Lyman Anglin, Andrew I.awscn 
■ | From St. Columba Presbyterian 

church—Andrew Morrow, James Mul- 
herrin, and Rev. Walter Raynes.

The lessons were read by Rev. W. 
M. Townsend and Rev. C. T. Clark. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. H. S. B. 
Strothard. An eloquent sermon was 
preached by Rev. F. J. LeRoy, whose 
texts were “Forgetting those things 
which are behind, let us press forward 
to the mark of our high calling in 
Christ Jesus” and “Beware Lest Thou 
Forget the Lord Thy God.”

The full choir of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd was present. Mr. Parks 

the solo “Lord I Come to Thee.”

m.m I
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Sale
Over

600 
Shirts

^vwYFather and Son Sent up by 
■Are Out on wmmMagistrat:

WAS INTERESTED IN 
HENRY MORE SMITH

Arrow
Forsythe
Princely

Bail
sets

Thomas Wiggins, sr., and Thomas 
Wiggins, jr., were committed to stand 
trial by Magistrate Adams in East 
Saint John yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of having smuggled goods in 
their possession on March 15, last. W. 
A. Ross conducted the prosecution 
and R. G. Mclnerney appeared for the 
defendants.

The two men were released on bail, 
which was given on security of $1,500 
in each case, each prisoner putting up 
$1,000 and $500 each from Mrs. Tho
mas Wiggins, sr., and Charles R. Clark.

Prohibition Inspector John Hunter 
and his son, two witnesses for the 
prosecution, gave considerable evidence 
of the seizure of liquor they made on 
the night of March 15 at Red Head. 
They told of holding up a sleigh occu
pied by both In en, who on being told 
they were under arrest, produced re
volvers and threatened violence if they 
were not allowed to proceed. They 
fired two shots off in the air and grap
pled with the inspector. Thomas Wig
gins, jr., struck Inspector Hunter over 
the head three times with the end of 

whip, then after firing another shot; 
escaped with his father.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mclnerney, 
Mr. Hunter admitted he carried a re
volver that night but did not fire it 

it fell apart when he tried to use it. 
Detective Patrick Biddiscombe gave 

evidence of his investigation that night 
and also of the arrest of Thomas Wig
gins, sr., on Nov. 9.

Excise Officers John W. Murphy and 
Alex. Crawford also testified.

The defense called no witnesses.
Adams then committed the

-v=mmHoudini, When Here, Took up 
Matter of Terrorist of King

ston, N. B. 11 English Broadcloths 
Woven Madras 
Satin Crepes 
Rayons 1The American and Upper Canadian 

press—in cities on the main highway 
of theatrical traffic—are devoting con
siderable space to explanations of the 
mysterious performances of the late 
Harry Houdini, magician, dwelling also 
upon his theories and suppositions. It 
is interesting to learn that the Hand
cuff King at one time entered into a 
lively correspondence with a local 
theatrical man anent the mystifying 
exploits of Henry More Smith, itiner- 
ent tailor who terrorized the historic 
village of Kingston, Kings county, and 
other parts of the province in the days 
of our great grandfathers.

Houdini at the time of the corres
pondence was stirring up considerable 
controversy among spiritualistic me
diums whom he bitterly attacked. He 
claimed he could duplicate all their 
“stuff” or at least expose it as trick- 

When the printed account of 
More Smith’s almost Satanic

sang
Appropriate hymns were sung and the 
service closed with the National An-

A Big Special Purchase that 
brings you these $2.50 to $5.00 
Shirts at wonderfully worth
while savings. Sizes 1 4 to 17’/2* 
Light shades, dark shades, plain 
colors. Separate collars to match.

Street Floor
4th FLOOR

them.

ititoGRAND CLOSING OF 
CATHEDRAL EVENT

m. Men’s Shop
BOYS’ SHIRTS,Throng of People at Final Night 

of Tigh Tea—The Prize 
Winners

a

The Cathedral high tea’s grand clos
ing last night attracted a large throng 
and capped the climax of the four 
nights. The tea this year was the most 
successful in many years and was ad
mirably managed under the direction 
of Rev. Eugene Reynolds.

As a fitting closing and as a tribute 
to the day, being Armistice Day, the 
crowd of patrons sang God Save the 
King heartily at the close of last even
ing. There were 503 served at supper 
last night. The door prize, half a ton 
of coal, was won by ticket 2,776, but 

unclaimed. At the Children of 
Mary booth, Mrs. M. J. Nugent, Rich
mond street, won the cushion and the 
punch board prize of a pair of blankets 
went to Miss Gertrude Callahan, Rich
mond street, and the cushion to P. 
Fitzpatrick, Waterloo street. Miss Win- 
nifred Connor gave splendid assistance 
at this booth. At the candy booth the 
basket of candy was won last night by. 
Paul Moore, Hazen street. The candy 
wheel was in charge of James Whelly, 
Harold McLean and William Lunner- 

At the Rose booth the pair of

ery.
Henry
disdain of shackles, iron bars, armed 
guards, bleeding spells, his alleged ani
mating of dolls of straw and so forth, 

sent to him he wrote for more 
information. Everything available was 
senj: him. 
wrote back—whether facetiously or 
not could not be learned—that he be
lieved he was “the re-incarnation of 
Henry More Smith” and that if there 

anything in “this spiritualistic, 
after-death thing” it was probable he 

the Kingston jail-breaker back in

was

In due course Houdini

Magistrate 
prisoners for trial on the evidence pro- 
uuced.waswas

FIRST BANQUET OF 
JUNIOR OFFICERS

was 
the flesh.

MAKES COMPLAINT.
W. W. Chase complained to the po

lice yesterday that when the city 
repaired the sidewalk in front of his 
residence, 203 Wentworth street, two 

holes were left to allow light

had

Celebrated Armistice Day With 
Dinner at Armories Last 

Night

square
to enter his basement and thinks that 
the city should put grating over them, 
as it is city property. He said that he 
had put boards over them but boys had 
carried them away, and something 
should be done as these holes are dan
gerous to pedestrians.

gan.
chickens was won by ticket 213 but 

unclaimed. At the C. W. L. boothwas
towels were won by Mrs. Milan, 260 
Waterloo street, and Harold Lahey, 
Brindley street, and pillow cases by 
Mrs. T. E. Carr, 34 Paddock street. At 
the lucky booth the dressed doll was 

by Miss Mary Hurley and the sil- 
card tray by John McCormack, 86 

Sewell street.
Father Reynolds last night expressed 

very hearty appreciation of the good 
work of those who had assisted and of 
the kindness and generosity of the pat- 

and those who helped in any way. 
He referred particularly to the kintl- 

of Herbert J. Lyons, who cooked 
all of the meats for the suppers.

Today will be children’s day and the 
children will have an opportunity to 
take in the many attractions.

The first banquet of the junior offi- 
of the local military units, held incers

the officers’ mess at the armories last 
evening, proved to be a most success- 

An even larger number 
than was expected were present. Ow
ing to the success of the banquet it 
is expected that it will become 
annual affair.

William Currey acted as chairman 
during the evening and Eric Murray, 
as vice-chairman. The chairman iq 
his opening remarks referred to the 
object of the gathering. Those pres
ent had not had the good fortune of 
serving their country overseas during 
the Great War and were therefore in
eligible to attend the 'veterans’ ban
quet. He expressed his pleasure at 
seeing such a large number present 
and welcomed the guests.

A toast to the King and to those 
who sacrificed their lives in the ser- 

of their country was moved by i 
H. W. Douglas Fritz 

toast to the guests pres-

SPLENDID PROGRAM
There was a splendid program car

ried out by St. Peter’s Holy Name 
Society last evening in their rooms in 
Douglas Avenue. L. M. Owens, the 
newly elected president, was in the 
chair. Those taking part were Mr. 
O’Hara, Mr. Howard, Prof. Davis, H. 
McCarthy, Guy Hansen, Edward Han
sen,
Davis was at the piano.

ful affair. Jwon
ver

an

rons
M. Howard and T. Breen. Prof.

Who Is Doing Monday’s Washness

If you are getting it 
done at home you must 
not mind the expensi 
or the bother—or the 
upset house — or the 
wear and tear of wash
boards and wringers— 
or the medium quality 
of whiteness.

Try the New System 
Damp Wash and com- 

the whiteness and

NINE MONTH FIRE 
LOSS IS $1,331,004

“We don’t see no 
Frenchmen,”

I to the town .
more
says
feller,, pintin’ to the 
patch o’ moonlight 
Long Reach — “there 

more Injuns in

Mr. Murray.
ent^which was responded to by Paul 
C. Quinn. Preceding the banquet and 
between the courses many old-time 
songs were sung by the gathering.

R. S. Coupe acted as accompanist 
and during the evening gave several 
piano solos chosen from the song book 
donated by the Rotary Club. The 
catering was attended to by Sergeant 
A S. Beazley who supplied a splendid 
menu. The banquet was concluded 
with the singing of the National An-

on a
Fire Marshal’s Report For Prov

ince—Comparisons With 
Last Year

goes 
canoes.”

“Them,” says he, “is 
another lot goin’ 
to Annapolis.
Injun war that broke 
out in 1722 was end
ed by a treaty in 1725, 
but it wasn’t till 1728 
that some chiefs with 
a lot o’ warriors went 

from the Saint

over
The

The property loss by fire in this pro
vince for the nine months ended Oc
tober 1 amounted to $1,331,004, ac
cording to the report of H. H. McLel- 
lan, provincial fire marshal, presented 
at a meeting of the N. B. Fire Pre
vention Board yesterday afternoon. In 
the corresponding period last year the 
loss was $1,199,935. The insurance for 
the nine months in 1926 amounted to 
$932,478, compared with $902,622 for 
the same period last year. The total 
number of fires was 671 in 1926, against 
695 for 1925.

The largest losses were: Saint John, 
February, F. W. Daniel, et al, $115,- 
547; Moncton, March, Central Realtv. 
Ltd., theatres, $137,319; Moncton, 
March, Two Barkers, Ltd. et al, $44,- 
786; Moncton, April, Liberty Block, 
L. H. Higgins, et al, $45,104; Alma, 
June, Leonard Martin et al, $84,901 ; 
Buctouche, June, La Cie M. McLaugh-

pare
sweetness, the carefreeover

John river "to Annapo
lis to make peace an’ 
sign the treaty. They 
got a lot o’ presents 
an’ hed a fine time fee a few days— 
an’ then come home agin. But the 
Frenchmen wasn’t all gone. They’d 
been cornin’ back. After Nova Scotia 
was give up to the English the King 
o’ France encouraged his folks to move 

to the Saint John river. A

them.
the all-Bay Shore House I»

Destroyed By Fire
convenience, 
round economy.

New System LaundryThe fire forces of Fairville and 
Engine House No. 7, West Side, were 
necessary last evening to confine a 
blaze to a house, owned by Miss 
Annie F. O'Neill at Bay Shore. The 
house was competely destroyed as 

the furniture in it. The cause

89 Charlotte St.—Lansdowne Ave.over
took in 1733 showed they was twenty 
French fam’Iies on the river—fifteen of 
’em where Fred’icton is now. They 
tried to keep the Injuns on their side 
—but that didn’t stop the critters from 
goin’ to Annapolis an’ talkin’ smooth 

lin, Ltd., $32,265 ; Petit Rocher, July, an’ gettin’ more presents. They did 
R. C. Bishop Chatham, church, $55,515; keep quiet fer quite a spell—hut they 
Campbellton, July, Stetson, Cutler Co. wasn’t to be trusted much. Them was 
et al, $49,694; St. Martins, July. R. E. the ghosts o’ some of ’em we jist seen 
McLeod et al, $31,828, in the moonlight on the river.”

census

was
of the fire was not known last night. 
This is the second fire in that vicini
ty within the past two weeks, a barn 
owned by Miss O’Neill being destroy
ed a little time ago. The alarm was 
sounded about 10.30 o'clock and the 
“all out” was sent In about an hour

Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St. 

Sub Post Office No. $SAVE THE COUPONS
later.

City New»"IV

1c SALE
a Humdinger

The second purchase of anything in the One Cent 
Sale costing but an odd copper brings thousands here 
for everything they want for now and also Christmas .

A few star specials at One Cent are noted here as 
reminders. Consult the giant list in the store for ten times 
more.

Tried Toiletries
2 for Sic 
2 for 26c 
. 2 for 36c 
.2 for Sic 
2 for 26c

50c Milk Magnesia Tooth Paste . . .
25c Tooth Brushes, all shapes .....
35c Tooth Brushes, variety...................
50c Klenzo Tooth Brushes, best of all
25c Jonteel Toilet Soap............. • • • •
SI Harmony Lilac Lotion, for Skin—2 hots for $1.01
$1.50 Paradis Toilet Water or Lotion............. 2 for $1.51
75c Big Box Cherisette Face Powder...................2 for 76c
75c Bottle Paradis Talcum Powder........................2 for 76c
35c Orange Blossom Talc, the new odor ...... 2 for 36c
75c Playing Cards............................. ..........................2 for 76c

Great Remedies
$1 Rexall Beef, Iron and Wine, the best . . .2 for $1.01
$1 Rexall Emulsion Cod Liver Oil...................2 for $1.01
$1 Rexall Syrup Hypophosphites Compound 2 for $1.01 
50c Rexall Bronchial Syrup, for colds, etc . . .2 for 51c 
50c Riker's Syrup Tar with Cod Liver Oil ... 2 for 51c 
25c Rexall Orderlies, natural laxative...................2 for 26c

ROSS DRUG CO, Ltd.
3W0! TVg St*»

Beaverine and 
Muskrat Coats

i

Beaverine Coats of extra quality only, made with 
the newest collars and the new sleeves—

Price $105 and $110

Canadian and Southern Muskrat Coats—See the 
Tomboy Coats in Canadian skins—

Price $250
new

$165 to $195

F. 5. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

Southern Muskrat Coats

Kiddies’
Barber Shop 

and 
Ladies’ 
Hairdressing 
Parlors,

—4th Floor

OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD.

ftreel
Ohis Handsome Pair 
of Candlesticks

Given iAway Free with purchase, of* 
quarter pint can or

BRUSHING LACQUCR
Fill in the coupon printed below and present it to us 
together with 50c.
We will give you in return a quarter pint can of Rogers Brushing 
Lacquer, the wonderful finish that “ dries while you wait" and 
a pair of beautiful hardwood candlesticks without any charge 
whatever.
Every housewife should take advantage of this big offer. The 
can of Rogers Brushing Lacquer is priced at 50c. The candle
sticks are worth $1.00 at the very least. So that you get $1.50 
worth of merchandise for 50c.
FUI in and bring us the coupon now. You’ll like the free candle

sticks which you can beautify
-----— --------- -------- -- -----1 with Rogers Brushing Lacquer

—the beautiful, durable, fast 
drying, krone decorative finish.

ROGERS Is put up in all 
sizes, and here are the shades: 
Indian Yellow, Sahara Sand, 
Turquoise, Carmine, Ivory, 
Slate, Red Oak, Green, Gray, 
Tan, White, Clear, Orange, 
Blue, Wine, Black, etc.

COUPON
This coupon and 50c. entitle* 
me to a quarter pint can of 
Roger* Brushing Lacquer and 
one pair of candlestick*, free.

Nome

Addre»»—....——

GRAND OPENING OF TOYLAND 
Saturday, November 13

Bring along the kiddles and see the Electric Train In operation

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.
King Street and Market Square 

Store Hours 8 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m. 
Phone Main 1920

POOR DOCUMENT

BASEMENT
BARGAINS
DAMASK

TABLE
CLOTHS

98c
Tomorrow Only

Fine quality 
Damask Table 
Cloths; several 
d i,f f e,r en t de
signs to choose 
from, 
slightly stock 
soiled. Size 1 |/z 
yards square. 
Regular $ 1.65. 
Sale price 98c.

Only

From 7 to 10 
o’clock, 6 Tins of 
Sardines for 25c.

Bargain
Basement

Women’s. Shop Specials
for the Week-End

Oyster Linen Towels—Pure Linen, in oyster white, 
with 2 inch hem, in rose, gold or blue. Full 
size. 39cEach

Silk-and-Wool Hose, in grey, fawn or Oxford, 
Per pair 98c

Fine Knitted Bloomers, light weight. Per pair

Gossard Corselettes of high grade, satin stripe pink 
material, two elastic inserts in skirt, boned sec
tion across front $1.98

Brassieres in the larger sizes. Of good quality satin 
stripe materials, including side-fastening mod-

98cels
Women's Shop - 3rd Floor

The Very Teapot 
You are After

A whole flock of them in the 
window — big ones, little ones, 
white ones, colored ones, English 
shapes, Earthenware, Graniteware, 
different Enamels and the new 
McClary Sunny Blue that can't 
chip or crack.

The English Teapots come in 
solid Blue, solid Evergreen, Lac
quer Red with Black trim and 
Canary with Black, $1.10 to $1.65.

Brown Betty Earthenware Pots 
from 30c. to 55c.

Sizeable plain Whites or with Dutch scenes, durable 
Enamelware from $1.55. The new and unbreakable Mc
Clary Sunny Blue, from $1.60 to $1.80. Granite Enamel- 
ware from 90c. A fine time to choose smartly.

a®,
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As Hiram Sees It

Local News

Sale Of China
Sweeping reductions on English, French and 

Austrian China and Pottery in Odd lines of Tea- 
ware, Dinnerware and Decorative ware.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
SAINT JOHN, N. B.85-93 PRINCESS STREET,

»i

O'COAT
Headquarters

Blue Chinchillas 
Blue Meltons 
and Novelty 
Tweeds of Oak 
Hall high qual
ity standard, 
smartly tailored

Men’s Clothing 
2nd Floor

Boys’ O’Coats 
4th Floor
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